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TERRIFIC GAS EXPLOSlU viy GIVE BOERS NO CHANCE AT ALL
Sensational Blaze on West Queen Street Late on Sun

day Afternoon—Inmates Upstairs Had Been 
Cut Off by Flames.

Had Just Moved Into 365 Euclid Avenue—Match Was 
Lighted to Hunt the Leak, When the 

Explosion Followed.a British Forces Are Pursuing the Enemy on All Sides—Gen. 
Hamilton Now Occupies Winburg—What the 

Field Marshal’s Bulletin Says.
I The Deputy Chief Searches the Burning Building and Rescues 

an Aged Woman and Her Grandchild From 
a Horrible Death.

Both Women Were in Flames When a Neighbor, Washing a Buggy, 
Turned the Hose on Them-Mtss Bayes Now Lies 

in a Critical Condition.
and notified the firemen.

Bravery of Noble.
A ladder was hurriedly put up to the 

opening, and Deputy Chief Noble was the 
first to go up, followed by Fireman William 
Davidson. The deputy went thru the 
smoke nnd flames, and found the woman 
lying on the floor. He picked her up and 
handed her to Davidson, who curried her 
safely down the ladder. Some persons lu 
the crowd then shouted that there was a 
boy in one of the rooms, and the deputy 
returned to the burning building.

Found the Boy Also.
After a search, which lasted several min

utes, Deputy Chief Noble found the boy, 
more dead than alive, lying on the end of 
a bed. He handed him out to Fireman 
Davidson on the ladder, and at the same 
time shouted for someone to go for a phy
sician. The woman and child, who had 
such narrow escapes from death, were Mr<. 
Deugon nnd Kred Billings, mother-in-law 
and son, respectively, of Mr. Billings.

By prompt action, and at great risk to 
their own lives, Deputy Chief Xob'e and 
Fireman William Davidson of the Portland- 
street section last Averting rescued nn aged 
woman and a little child in an unconscious 
condition from a lei'hllng In which a fire 
was raging. - The fire occurred about 5 
o'clock In a three-storey brick building at 
781 West Queen street, occupied by N. H.

tarpaulins. -

Canadian Mounted Infantry, Under Gen. Hutton, Turned the Boer Right and Pushed 
Across the Vet Under a Heavy Shell and Musketry Fire— ’

British Losses Believed to be Light.

was busy In his back yard washing a wag
on. When he heard the crash he hurried to 
the rear window of the dining-room, and, 
seeing the clothes of the women on fire, 
brought the hose he was using Into the room 
and poured water onto them until the 
flames were extinguished. In the meantime 
the other Inmates of the house had rushed 
Into the rear room and were also throwing 
water on the women.

A Physician Summoned.
They were both picked up and carried Into 

the kitchen and Dr. C. A. McRae of CDS 
College-street and Dr. Bentley were hastily 
summoned. Miss Bayes was in a serious 
condition, and It was evident that she was 
Internally injured. Despite her suffering 
she plucklly bore up and retained her 
senses. The physicians on their arrival tem
porarily dretsed Miss Bayes’ Injuries, nnd 
an hour later she was removed in the am
bulance to the hospital.

Mrs. Whitehead, after she was attended 
to by the physicians, was able to go about 
the house. Her Injuries consist of severe 
burns to her hands and wrists, nnd her face 
and shoulders are also badly burned.

Miss Bayes was burned about the body, 
arms, head and face. The physicians at 
the hospital say that she Is In a critlial 
condition and hold out faint hopes for her 
recovery.

Miss Mary Bayes Is lying In St. Michael's 
Hospital at the point of death, suffering 
from terrible Injuries sustained by an 
plosion of gas, and Mrs. John Whitehead Is 
confined to her home at' 365 EucHd-avenue, 
Suffering from severe bums received at the

cx-

trallans, who had crept unseen toward the 
river bed, found themselves near a kopje 
occupied by the Boers. After firing, they 
fixed bayonets and charged, capturing the 
kopje.
ttvo. Thus nlglit fell. Early this morn
ing It was discovered that the whole Boer 
force had fled.

languished themselves and were very 
skilfully led.

“ Hamilton was advancing this 
morning to a difficult drift over the 

Kleinoet River. '

London, May 7.-14.10 a.m.)-Lord Rob
erts Is making better progress than anyone 
had dared to hope, and Is meeting with

game time.
A Remarkable Escape.

had a remarkable escapeBoth women 
from instant death, and It was only by the 

of mind of a neighbor that they 
The house at Euclid-avenue

Çtillnge, dealer In tents and 
It was discovered first by Mr. Billings, 

who was conversing with his wife and two 
children In the dining room, which Is sltu-

Ali was done on their own Inltla-
succees at all points.

The only news of the actual occupation 
of Winburg Is the Incidental reference to 
It In the despatch from Vet. River, describ
ing Gen. Pole-Cnrew's operations, but as 
the latest news of Gen. Hamilton's opera
tions, dated Sunday morning, was that he 

then preparing to force the difficult 
Little Vet. on the Bloetnfon-

ivho
ting
'REE

yed.
low-

presence 
Arere saved. 
l8 situated Just below College-street, and 

semi-detached brick structure, adloln- 
Ing the premises of Mr. Thomas J. Linton, 

milk business. Until Snt- 
the house was occupied

Barton Heavily Engaged.
“ Hunter reports that Barton’s bri

gade was heavily engaged this 
ing two miles north of Rooidan. 
enemy’s position was quite four miles 

long and strongly held, 
that our men marched magnificently 
and carried ridge after ridge in grand 

style.

ated on the first flat.Explosives Fonnd.
The British discovered yesterday at every 

hundred yards along the railroad concealed 
small packets of high explosives. The 
Boers had destroyed three bridges over 
spruits between here and Brandfort, but in 
every case it was possible to nuike a de
tour.

Nto a Stairway Cat Off.
He seized his children, and, followed by 

his wife, they ran to the stairway, and, 
finding escape by this way cut off by the 
flames, they hurried to the windows^ 
Frightened and panic-stricken, they culled: 
for help, and immediately a large crowd! 
gathered In front of the store. With great 
presence of mind, Mr. Billings then drop, 
ped his wife and two children safely Into 
the outstretched arms of the persons whç 
were standing on the sidewalk.

Others In the Burning Building.
By this time Mr. Billings was almost ex

hausted, and it was Only with the greatest 
difficulty that he was able to crawl out 
of the window himself. On reaching the 
sidewalk he told the firemen, who had ar
rived In the meantime, that there was an 
aged woman and child still In the building. 
Mr. P. J. Mulqueen, proprietor of the 
Claremont House, saw the woman come to 
the window on the to’p flat In the rear,

srbo conducts a 
urday afternoon 
fcy Mr. George L. Bailey, a shipper In the 
Metallic Roofing Company, who moved out 

2 o'clock and went to reside in nn-

morn-

The
was

Shout 
liber locality.

passage over 
teln-Winburg road, there need be no doubt 

of the occupation

He states Boers Lost Their Spirit.
The Boers appear to be fighting with 

much less spirit. It Is reported that they 
are commanded by Gen. Lucas Meyer.

The bridge over the Vet River Is com
pletely destroyed.

Gen. Hutton captured a

A Quick Change.
He bad no sooner removed his effects, 

Whitehead moved into the 
members of the Whitehead

O., that the news 
is accurate. followingThe Boers,When Mrs. 

house.
family first fitted up the rooms upstairs, and 
When this was partly done It was 7 o'clock, 

having supper In the kitchen, Miss 
the dining

Both Soon Revived.
Once out Into the open atr, and, with tile 

assistance of DT. Watson of Euclid-avenue, 
they soon revived, and were carried Into 
the homes of neighbors.

The fire completely destroyed the con
tents of the building, and the premises 
were badly scorched. The building 1s own- 
ed by E. J. Henry, grocer, who lives next 
door. The loss, which Is placed at $2000, la 
fully covered by Insurance.

Deputy Chief Noble and Fireman David
son were cheered by the onlookers for lhelr 
bravery, nnd the credit they received was 
well deserved.

ig-es The customary practice, bad evacuat- 
tbe Vet River

their
ed their positions on 
during Saturday nlghit. As Lord Roberta, 
advancing along the railway, and General 
Hamilton 20 miles to the east, threatened 
the two wings of the Boer forces, It would 
not be surprising to hear that they had

ICasualties Later.
“ Casualties in this force, in Hamil

ton’s and Hunter’s will be reported as

Red !
Maxim and

After took 12 prisoners.room,went IntoBayes
which is separated from the parlor by fold- 

nnd fonnd the room full of gas.
amp BOERS AT WARRENTON ATTACKED.soon as possible.

“ Captain Miller, who was taken 
prisoner near Thabanchu, has been 
sent to Rundle’s camp by the enemy 
with a severe wound in the abdomen.

“ Brabant reports that one sergeant 
and three men were captured on May 2 
while on patrol, and that one of them, 
who had been brutally ill-ti eated and 
left for dead by the Boers, was found 

the following day.

Lieut. Lilly Wounded.
“ Lieut. Lilly, Victoria Mounted 

Rifles, reported missing, was found at 
Brandfort dangerously wounded and 
has been most carefully attended by 
the Netherlands ambulance.”

Ing doors,
The folding doors being open at the time, 

had filled both apartments, and as 
closed all

Paget’s Brigade Fonght From O 
a-m. Till 6 p.m.. in Close Quart

ers—Boers Retreated.
Warrenton, Sunday, May 6.—Yesterday 

General Barton drove from 2000 to 3000 
Boers from hilly positions at Rooidan, 
where they awaited them. They retreated 
after stiff fighting, leaving a number of 
dead on the field. The British casualties 
were slight.

Gen. Barton Is still pursuing.
Wlndsorton and Kllpdem have been eva

cuated.

All Windows Smashed.
The extent of the explosion may be Im

agined when it smashed every window In 
the house with the exception of the one 
In the lavatory. The glass In the window 
of the parlor was thrown onto the street, 
and several passers-by at the time were 
struck by small pieces. The glass In the 
rear window of the dining-room was sent 
flying In all directions, and one piece struck 
and cut the hand of a little son of Mr. 
Linton, who was playing In the yard In the 
rear of his home.

the gas
the doors and windows were

of escape was cut -Off. Miss Bayes
also evacuated Winburg.

avenue
called Mrs. Whitehead and the two wo- 
een commenced a search for the leakage.

Looking for the Leakage.
As it was growing dark and some light 

was required to aid them In their search, 
Mrs. Whitehead procured the gas fixture, 
and screwed it onto the pipe protruding 
(tom the celling. In. doing this she did not 
aotice that the cap was oft the pipe, which 
accounted for the escape of the gas. Before 
attempting to light the gas Miss Bayes de
cided to try again and find the 'eakage. 
With this purpose In view, she stood on 
a table, and with a lighted match placed 
It near the pipe.

Terrible Explosion Followed.
Immediately the gas In the room ignited 

end there was a flash, followed by a loud 
explosion. Miss Bayes was thrown from 
the table on which she was standing onto 
the floor, and Mrs. Whitehead was also 
knocked down. Altho the blaze only con
tinued for a few seconds, It was sufficient 
to set fire to the clothes of the two women

er Can’t Join Main Army,
General Hamilton's advance will prevent::

I' the Boer forces in the direction of Thaban
chu joining their main army near Win- 

General Bundle on Saturday had SIR WILFRID MAY MAKE A TEST
OF THE FEELING IN MANITOBA

burg.
arrived to pursuit of the Boers, seven miles 
north of Thabanchu, compelling the Boers 
to retire In an easterly direction.

I»
|l
*

~l
Plaster Fell Down.

The plaster on the celling and walls was 
broken, and large pieces fell to the floor. 
An Iron grating In the floor was lifted cut 
of place. The fire did slight damage to the 
house, the table and a bureau, the only 
pieces of furniture in the room, being 
scorched.

Some person sent in an alarm for fire and 
all the fire-fighting apparatus and men In 
the section responded, but their services 
were not required.

Mrs. Whitehead Is about 45 years of age, 
and before coming to Toronto lived at Bol
ton, Ont.

kites Bayes la 24 years of age, and board
ed at Mrs, Whlteheafi’s home. Her home 
Is also in Bolton.'

Capture of Brandfort.
A Boer account of the capture of Brand- 

forces, altho
On HIs Settlement of the School Question There — It Is Said 

That He Will Run Against Mr. La Riviere 
in Provencher.

1
iO. Attacking Boer Position.

Gen. Pnget’s Brigade Is attacking the
Boer position at Warren ton. _

The federal 
numbers, offered strong resist-

fort says: 
weak in
ance. but they were forced by the over
whelming force opposed to them to evacu-

LIMITED
The engagement yesterday was severe 

and lasted from 9 In the morning until 0 
Most of the British lu-

mest pronounced French and Catholic cou» 
In the Province of Manitoba, he will be 

truly in a position to say that the Liberal 
Government bas settled the school question 
wisely and well, and that tbe settlement 
line been approved of by the County of 
Provencher.

s— Montreal, May 6.—(Special.)—It Is under
stood here to-day that Mr. LaRIvlere, M.Pc 
tor Provencher, Manitoba, has received Im
portant news from friends In his constitu
ency.
while running in bis old division of Quebec 
East, will also accept the liberal candi
dature in the County of Provencher against 
Mr. LaRIvlere. Some of the Conservative 
newspapers, have been declaring that the 
Manitoba school question has not been-set- 
tled to the satisfaction of the Catholic 
minority, and It Is nOxv said that the Prime 
Minister will take this occasion of testing 
the matter once and for all. If Sir Wilfrid 
should be able to secure election in the can easily defeat the Prime Minister.

Street In the afternoon, 
fantry were obliged to engage the Boers 
at close quarters and the Boers only retir
ed when their retreat was nearly cut off.

ate the town.
Gen. Hunter’s progress, altho slow, is sat

isfactory.
Cj

!> TERRIBLY HOT ENCOUNTER.No Relief of Matektns.
The Idea that the relief of Mafeklng Is In

It Is said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
J British Lost S Killed, 25 Wounded.How Gen. Hutton’s Galloping Max

im Forced the Boers to Leave 
the River Bed.

Vet River, Sunday, May 6.—Yesterday 
the British, after a long inarch, encounter
ed the Boers holding,,,Vet River with six 
guns, two being of long range. An artil
lery duel ensued. Meanwhile General Hut
ton, after a sharp engagement, crossed the 
river on the left, Just before sunset. The 
Boers retreated during the night.

Enemy Held the Vet.
Vet River, Sunday, May 6.—General Pole- 

Carew started at daybreak yesterday on a 
10-mlle march. He first came into contact 
with the Boers holding the river at 1 
o'clock p.m. The British soon had two 
batteries In action and later they added 
two naval 9-pounders; two 4.7 and 5-1 neb 
siege guns.

Boers Fired With Accuracy.
The Boers fired with great accuracy and 

the duel continued unabated with a terrible 
din until stlnset, and even later there was 
desultory firing. It Is marvelous that no
body on the British side was Injured.

Hatton’s Great Nerve.
General Hutton started early to find the 

drift on the west. When this was discov
ered It proved to be strongly held and pro
tected by two guns.

Forced the Enemy Out.
The British spcedllg engaged the Boers, 

who enfiladed the dismounted firing line 
with a Maxim, but General Hutton pushed 
forward his own Pom-Pom nnd a galloping 
Maxim and forced the Boers to leave the

The British losses were 5 killed and 25 
wounded, mostly Welsh Fusiliers.

The British took a batch of prisoners. 
Including the Swedish ambulance, which 
they allowed to return. ,

Boers Left 13 Bend.
The Boers, In their hurried retreat, left 

13 dead.

On the other band, Mr. LaRIvlere, the 
present member for the division, who was 
elected by a very large majority at the last 
election, declares that be Is by no means 
alarmed even If so redoubtable an antogo, 
mat m Sir Wilfrid Laurier should attempt 
to contest the seat tn question. The pre
sent member had a majority of several 
hundreds In June, 1896, and he believes he

sight, however, appears to have been pre
mature as
still stoutly resisting the British advance. 
According to « despatch to The Dally Mall 
from Cape Town a special expedition to 
the westward left Kimberley a few days 
ago and will endeavor to relieve Mafeklng 
whUe Gen. Hunter and Lord Motnnen are 
operating off either side of the Vsaj River 
In conjunction with Lord Roberts' army. 
From Lorenzo Marquez come various min
ors that Col. Plumer has been reinforced 
nnd Is again advancing toward Mafeklng. 
Another report says that Mafeklng has 
been relieved and Gen. Lommer, witn 3UVV 
Boers, captured at Fourteen Streams.

Women at Work.

the Boers in that quarter areas they lay on the floor.
Turned tke Hose on 

Women.
At the time of the explosion Mr. Linton

the Burning

MORE GREAT PULP AND PAPER
MILLS ARE DESTROYED BY FIRE

XXXXXXXXM
Kay’s x

To Aid Bnrton’s Force.
To-day Gen. Paget made a strong demon

stration against tbe Boer position east 
of the bridge, thereby preventing Boer re
inforcements going to assist In checking NEW ZEALAND SENDS $25,000.
Gen. Barton's advance.

Big Plant of the Laurentlde Company at Grande Mere, Que., Is 
Tatal Wreck—Assistance From Montreal 

—Loss $400,000-

Sister Colony Did Not Forget the 
Ottawa-llnll Fire Sufferers, 

Who Will Be Rich.
Ottawa, May 6.—(Special.)—The Premier 

of New Zealand bne cabled to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that the New Zealand Government 
bas voted $25,000 to the Ottaws-Hull fire 
sufferer». The generosity of Canada's pro
gressive little sister colony Is very favor
ably commented on here.

a
Bundle Pursuing: the Boers.

Thabanchu, Saturday, May 5.—General 
Bundle, who has been pursuing tbe Boers 
with the 17th Brigade, two batteries and 
contingents of the Yeomanry and mounted 
Infantry, succeeded In reaching them with 
his artillery and forced them to leave their 
positions. The Yeomanry are making a 
long detour in pursuit. The resûl-t is hot 
yet known here. -

n
Business Men of Brandon and Vicin 

ity Cali On the Manitoba 
, Government

trol nnd. unless the wind changes, will 
not spread, 
bad blow to Grande Mere, both to a large 
number of employes and to the company.

Women have been placed in the Govern
ment offices In the,Transvaal, In order.to 
relieve the burghers for actire service.

Two New South Wales Lancers who 
escaped from Watcrval prison have arriv
ed at Delagoa Bay after a dangerous Jour
ney.

The Volksraad will meet In Pretoria to
day. Probably the sitting will be memor
able.

The Johannesburg shell falctory nns re
sumed .work with Austrian, Italian and 
Greek workmen.

Grande Mere, Que., May 6. A big fire Is This conflagration will be a
gaging here at the Laurentlde Paper and 
Palp Mills. The pulp mills, saw mill and 

destroyed, -also the head

III ■■■

ways a bargain, 
erything in the 
lg is special in 
ced quantity of 
rery pair being 
i that follow, 
t will get the

will Cause Inconvenience.
Owing to the fire in Hull, which destroy

ed the Eddy Company's establishment, 
the Laurentlde Company undertook to sup
ply a number of newspapers with paper, 
and this fire will cause a great lnconveul- 

tlie papers depending on this 
for their supply. Insurance cannot

pump room ore 
gates. Assistance has been asked from 
Quebec, In case it is necessary. At 11 
•'dock tbe fire was under control, 

started at 8 o’clock.
Fire broke out here at about 8-o'clock 

this evening in the large pulp aud saw 
Bills of the Laurentlde Pulp Mills Com
pany, and In a short time the Immense 
Structures were a total wreck, involving a 
loss of a lout $400.000. The water supply 
was not nifflclent to lie of any avail.

from Mont-

TO BEGIN CONSTRUCTION AT ONCE. Will Mr. Starr Get the Call I
Rev. J. E. Starr of Stnnatead, Quebec, 

who has been mentioned as tbe successor 
to Rev. Morgan Wood, pastor of Bond- 
street Congregational Church, preached Iq 
that church at both services yesterday from 
the texts, I. Cor., 11., 9. and Isaiah lxvl., 13., 
His sermons were appreciated by the large' 
congregations present, which Included many 
of Rev. Mr. Starr’s flock when he was pus- 
tor of Berkelcy-street Methodist Church. A 
prominent member of the church, after the 
evening service, said that Rev. Mr. Starr 
would lu all probability receive the call. 
Rev. Dr. Moffaht 'of Buffalo will occupy tbe 
pulpit next Sunday.

BOERS ARE LOSING HEART.
Vain Effort to Silence the British 

New Gun at Warrenton on 
Saturday.

Warrenton, May 5.—The 
vainly attempted to reach the British new 

with their artillery, but some of the 
shells from the big gun effectually silenced 
them.

Natives report that the Boerrf are vacat
ing Christiana, many of them admitting 
that the situation Is hopeless, and appar
ently are trekking from Kltpdam and 
Wlndsorton northward.

The Vaal River Crossed.
Evening—The Vaal River has been suc

cessfully crossed at Wlndsorton by Bar
ton's Brigade, with whom is General Hun
ter. commanding the division.

The Boers have evacuated Wlndsorton 
and Kllpdam. They are trekking north
ward and are fighting for all they are 
worth. Barton Is hanging on to their rear 
and shelling them vigorously. Judging

Labor Men Endorse Puttee’s. Action 
—Two More Smallpox Patients 

Dead In .Winnipeg.

ence to 
source 
be stated to-night. Boers to-day

Enlirne* From Montreal.
Montreal, May 0.—(Special.)—Word was 

received here to-night that the pulp nnd 
mills at Grande Mere had caught

A spe-

Wlnnlpeg, May 6.—At a largely-attended 
meeting at Brandon on Saturday, composed

and
unanimously

gunROBERTS REPORTS FIGHTING-
g of Reeves, Board of Trade men 

M.L.A.s, resolutions were 
passed calling on the Local Government to 
at once proceed with the construction of a 
Government line between Rat Portage and

How Gen. Hatton’s Men In a Dash
ing Manner Pushed Across 

the Vet River.

London, May 6.—3 p.m.—The War 
Office has published the following de
spatch from Lord Roberts, dated Vet 
River, Saturday, May 6, 7.15 p.m. :

“ I marched here to-day with Pole- 
Carew's division. Headquarters and 
Wavell’s brigade of the seventh divi
sion are two miles in the rear. Max
well’s brigade of the same division is 
the same distance to our right.

Canadians In It Again.

I*aper
lire, and assistance was naked for. 
rial train at once left with two fire en
gines and 10 men, and up to midnight no 
further details had been received.________

Assistance was asked for 
Ra), and a special train with fire engines 
was Immediately despatched, but had not 
Strived at midnight.

-that hour the fire was well under con-

rlver bed.
Terribly Hot Encounter,

The encounter was terribly hot.
Later the whole British force crossed the 

river, threatening the Boer right.

n length, marked

yards in length, 
:k selling, $3.60. 
n length, marked

l length, marked

lins, 34 yards in 
, for quick sell-

The Popular Sailor.
There never has been 

In the hlstoty of fash
ion such a favorite us 
that straw hat known 
as "the sailor.” It came 
In some years back uml 
still remains -unchang
ed, save la style, which 
alters a little each sea
son. The W. & D. 1)1- 
neen Company bave 
opened to day their new 

, Importation of ladles'
sailors, and we can say 

that never before have any one company • 
been able to present such a high-class col
lection of bats to the Toronto public. They 
are In rough or smooth straw, with tasty 
bends, and In design they are the very 
latest—the same as will adorn Brighton 
Beach across tbe ocean this summer and bo 
worn at Newport by American society.

Brandon and also another line to connect 
with tbe Great Northern at the United 
Slates border, the former line to be a .Ink 
lu the Government system to Lake Supe
rior. Tbe press, which has advocated Gov
ernment ownership unanimously, was 
thanked by the meeting.

Labor Men Endorse Puttee.
Labor men met last night and warmly ap

proved of Mr. Puttee’s course In Commons. 
President Scott also endorsed Joe Martin's

Hnslinnd on Strike—Wife Dead.
Mrs. V.irley, wife of Mr. John E. Varley, 

of the striking teamsters, died suddon-
ROBERTS’ ADVANCE RAPID HAMILTON OCCUPIES WINBURG.!

'+one
Iy otn Saturday night at her late residence. 
12 MAud-street. ttarly in the day Mrs. Var-

|ew That He Has Started. Is the 
Impression In Cape .Town 

Official Circles.
,1 London, May 6.-A despatch from Cape 

town says:
"The general feeling here. In which ot- 

lri.il circles participate, is that Lord U*>b- 
toward Pretoria will be 

The Boer prisoners do not auticl- 
eCCeetlve resistance will be

A Detachment of 26 Australians 
Chanted With Fixed Bayonets 

and the Boers Fled.
Vet River. Sunday, May 6.—The Boers 

must have received about the same time 
news of Gen, Hamilton's occupation of 
Winburg.

About sunset a detachment of 26 Aus-

IIs
ley was about her home nnd to all nppear- 

in her usual good health. On 
being taken Ill. a physldlan was summoned, 
but, despite nil aid, she died three hour» 
later. Mrs. Varley was 35 years of age, 
and, besides a husband, leave* six children. 
The funeral will take place this afternoon.

nnees wn*

ns, 3W yards !■ 
$3.25, for quick selection of J. C. Brown fry a member of 

Ills Cabinet. v-
Contlnned on Page 4.erts’ advance 

tnptd.
pate that any 
encountered.

Anxiety ns to Beglile's Fate.
"Anxiety is felt regarding the fate or 

hr, Bogbie, who has been arrested In onn- 
•ection with the blowing up of the shell 
betory at Pretoria. Consul Hn.v is watch- 
tog the accused man's Interests.

The Chocolate of the future. Try It. 
Watson's fresh made Bicycle Chocolate. 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, in 
6c bars. 186

Liberal Convention for Selkirk.
A Liberal convention is called for Selkirk 

Mr. Macdon-
ns, 3% yards In
$4.00, for quick

ins, 34 yards in 
pair, for quick

tins, 34 yards In 
pair, for quick

lain centres with 
irly at $7.50 and

A DETERMINED ATTACK ON THE
BRITISH FORCE AT C00MASSIE

“The enemy are in considerable 
strength on the opposite bank of the 
river. Our guns engaged theirs for 
some three hours without our being 
able to force a passage of the river, 
but shortly before dusk the mounted 
infantry under Gen. Hutton turned 
the enemy’s right, aud in a very dash
ing manner pushed across the river, 
under heavy shell and musketry fire.

“ We are now bivouacking for the

on May 22, at Stonewall, 
noil, M.L.A., is announced to be president, 
and It Is reported will seek re-nomination. 
The constituency Is nil torn up with divi
sions among the Liberal party. J. W. Col- 
tlcngh, ex-M.L.A., and who has an influ
ential following, lias been looked to gen
erally as the leader of the antl-Macdonuell 
faction.

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge. Fine and Cool.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 6. -(8 
p.m.)—Pressure Is low in the Southwest 
Slates and over the Northwest Territories 
and highest In the lake region. The wea
ther Is decidedly warm from the Rockies to 
Manitoba, attended by a few local thunder
storms, nnd fair and cool from the lakes 
to the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum" and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—60; Calgary, 40—66; Prince Al
bert. 47—86; Qu’Appelle, 47—78; Winnipeg, 
28—74; Port Arthur, 20—42; Perry Souifft. 
28-52; Toronto. 36—58; Ottawa, *2—52; 
Montreal, 36—52: Quebec, 32—46; Halifax, 
36-52.

il
We Have pften to Walt Until

late summer before we can gather mig
nonette, one of the oldest and most senti
mental of all floral lieautlcs, but tnis can 
be dispensed with now by purchasing 
supply of these from Dunlop's, 5 King 
west,’445 Yonge-strect.

Gold Coast Colony Trouble Has Changed for the Worse—Rebel 
Force of 10,000 Besieging the Garrison 

in the Fort.

Two More Smallpox Victims Dead.
'1'here, have been two more deaths from 

smallpox at quarantine, Deerlng nnd Nurse 
Lynch. The others are reparted doing well.

The Local Legislature nntyts to morrow.
personal Notes.

Premier Macdonald Is home from New 
York. He has nothing for publication.

Manager Whyte of the C.I’.R. has gone 
to China on a trip with W. H. Culver.

In the opring we require variety In

desire. The wrappers ere valuable.

The F W. Matthews Co., Undertakers 
466 Queen W. Phone 2571.

London, May 6.—The Colonial Office has 
received the fpllowlng despatch from Sir 
Frederick Mitchell Hodgson* Governor and 
Commander-ln-Chlef of the Gold Const Col
ony, dated Coomassie, April 27:

“The situation, I regret to Inform you, 
has changed for the worse. On April 23, a 
force was sent to clear the rebel forces to 
the eastward. Four members of the con
stabulary were killed and a large number 
of the rebels were killed or wounded.

"On April 25 the Ashantees surrounded 
the town in great force, probably 10,000, 
and made a determined attack. The Hatisâs 
were obliged to evacuate the cantonment, 
and to concentrate around the fort. The 
engagement last four hours. Twenty of 
our native allies and two Kansas were 
killed.

“The present occupants of the fort num
ber 358, Inclusive of 18 Europeans, six of 
whom are missionaries. It is necessary 
that further reinforcements be sent to the 
Gold Coast."

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build
ing. George Edwards, F. C. A., A Hart- 
Smith. r iiu

the fort by the rebels, but they were rout
ed on all sides with great loss, t wo mem
bers of the constabulary were killed anti 
ten wounded.

“A contingent of La goes constabulary, un
der Inspector-General Aplin, has arrived 
after two days' severe fighting. The col
umn was attacked at A sa go, wnicn was 
taken with the lose of one killed and 23 
wounded, among them Apltn, slightly.

Considerable Slnnghter.
"On the following day tbe contingent 

was attacked at Coomassie by Sw rebels. 
There was great loes In taking the stock
ade across the road. After desperate light
ing the Ashantees fled. Two members of tne 
constabulary were killed and 123 wounded, 
Including Assistant-Inspector Read.

"Have bedh unable to send letters or 
telegrams thru.”

Under date of May 3 Sir Frederic Hodg
son wired that the rebels were massed east
ward, and that he had made a demonstra
tion the previous day with two guns, in
flicting great loss. One of the native auxil
iaries was killed.

More Reinforcement» Sent,
The Colonial Office announces that, m 

lltion to the La goes constabulary, rein
forcements have been sent to Hir Frederic 
Hodgson from the Sierra Leone frontier 
police, and from the West African t routier 
police In Northern and Southern Nigeria.

est many home 
to know that 
ust received a 
; collection of 
ce Lace Cur-

A Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Géorgien Bay—

A Memorial Service. <irand & Toy's Snaps.
^mo^r L/heidli me- We ££

to^eec,rrr,'hrtPhTchnuKroh. 'M* audPrinter.’WeHington and Jordan-strects. 
1 flan life, bright spirit and kindly nature. Toronto.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and 204 King W

Monuments.
Finest work nnd iiest designs nt lowest 

prices. The Mclntooh Granite and Marble 
Company. 1110 and 1121 Yonge-strect. To
ronto (terminal Yonge-strect car route).

night within three miles of the Vet 
River.

Fine; not much change in tempera
ture.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and 
Lawrence—Fine; not much change In tem
perature.

Gulf and Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
westerly to northerly winds; generally fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Lake Superior-Easterly winds; 
day; stationary or a little higher tempéra
ture.

Manitoba—Generally fair and warm; a tew 
local showers or thunderstorms.

Our casualties, I hope, are
Lower St.not numerous.

Hamilton Prevents a Junction.
“ Hamilton was in action yesterday 

and succeeded in preventing a junction 
of two Boer forces by a well-executed 
movement by some of the Household 
Cavalry, the Twelfth Lancers and 
Kitchener’s Horse, who charged a 
body of the enemy and inflicted seri
ous loss.
their dead on the field and their 
wounded to be attended to by our 

doctors.
Highlanders Dislodge Boers.
“ Macdonald’s Highland Brigade 

dislodged the enemy on the right flank 
under cover of the naval guns, in 
which operation the Black Watch dis-

!
I

W. H. Stone, undertaker, 343 Yonge 
Street Phone 982. 136

Harry Love handles Stearns Bicycles.

!
wheels. Hoogs|Agents^wanted withm 39.50 to $35.00 

5.00.

r this house to 
They can al- 
exercised in 

tly their orders.

Harry Love handles Columbia Bicycles fine to»

BIRTHS.
TRAYBS—In Port Hope on Sunday, April 

29. 1900, to Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Troyes, 
a son.

Big Fertilizer Plant Burnt.
Syracuse. May 6—Fire destroyed the 

plant of the lt'eed Fertilizer Company of 
Hew York at Eastwood ubout 8.30 o'clock
<o-nlght.

To-day’s Program.
McMaster Hall, Public Meeting of Alum

ni, 8.
License Commissioners, 3.
Canadian Institute, Natural History So

ciety.
College-street Presbyterian Church, Pres

byterian Synod of Toronto and Kingston, 8.
Mgr. Fa Iconic visits House of Providence,

The Oak Hall boys' three-piece school 
suit» for ages 10 to 15 are wonderfully 
good value. They are made from service
able dark grey tweed, well sewn end styl
ishly cut. Call at 115 King-street east nnd 
110 Yonge-street and see them.

1 TDEATHS.
CHAMBERS—At his father's residence, «24 

Queen-street east, Thomas It., mtnnt 
son of Thomas and lllnule Chambers, 
aged 0 weeks.

Funeral Monday, May 7, at 10 a.m., 
private.

TKAL-On May 5, 1900. at 8 Collier-street, 
the residence of her son-m-.nw, sane, 
beloved wife of John Teal, In her <6th 
year.

Funeral Monday at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Huddersfield, Eng., oapers please ropy.
SIMPSON—At her late residence, 53 Henry- 

street, on Friday, May 4. 1900, Susan, 
widow of the late Thomas Simpson, aged 
63 years.

Funeral at 2.80 p.m. Monday, May 7, to
St. James' Cemetery.

ff jAre you using It in your
theregularbather.Pexceedingour fond- 
•at dreams of perfection. To 
wom your grocer.

The enemy fled, leavingbe had
10.

Toronto Opera House, "What Happened 
to Jones," 8.

Shea's Theatre. "The Girl With the Au
burn Hair," 2 and 8.

Princess Theatre, Strakosch Opera Co. In 
"Carmen," 8.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.■i
. Fstherstonhaugh & Co.. Patent Solic
itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build- 
toe. Toronto.

May 6.
Cuflc........................... Liverpool ... .New Yorl
New York .New York . Souths nipt ut
Alexander BIxto....New York ........Havrq
Empress of Japan. ..Yokohama . .Vancouver 

May 6.
Oeeano..............
Albanian..........
Chernsktn........
La Champagne.
Etruria........
Rotterdam....

At. From.6 Com THE BESIEGERS ROUTED.
CT"adeofflc^6mdIibrar$rfurnlture

A Later Despatch From Governor 
Hodgson Shows the Position 

Has Improved.
London, May 6.—Sir Frederic Hodgvon, 

under date of April 3U, telegraphed : 
“Yesterday a serious attack was made on

Darling dt Pearson have removed to 
Imperial Bank Bldg., Leader Lane.

r, TORONTO.
«OWXXXîS

...Fathçr Point .Greenock 
..Father Point . .Antwerp 
...Father Point. .Hamburi
...New York........... Havrt
...New York ....Liven»*'1 
...New York ..Kotteruau

Core n Cold In a few hours. Dr. Eva ns' 
laxative Grip Capsules do not gripe. 

I goney refunded. 25 cents. Bingham's 
i «harmacy, 100 Yonge-street. ed

Those who thoroughly appreciate high- 
class photography should have their photo
graphs finished in the engravurette effect 
at Herberte Simpson's residence studio, 
143 College-street.°ook s Turkish Baths-204 King W.
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2 HELP WANTED.

Tuning a 
Plano.

un iACH1NI8TO-8TAT AWAY FROM TO.

If yon are after Information 
about clothing, or styles or 
prices, we have regular informa
tion on tap. Come in and turn 

May is a kind of
and betwixt month—some days a little

y ■A GENT WANTED TO REPRESENT ./Y. British wholesale millinery nrm in 
principal towns In Canaan; must snow ht.Tte* &

o
•fovidence Knock 
1 Slab and the

Our expert tuners are at your call | 
[ at any time. The piano likely wants 
tuning after the use of the past sea- I 

I son.

The Amount Received Up to Date Has 
Now Passed the $600,000 Mark 

and More Coming.
V Came Thru Daniel V. Murphy, the Promln-His Engagement

ent Member of the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
Is Doilman a Fenian?

11 tI TO BENTHEINTZMAN & CO.,
117 Kins St. West, Toronto. rp O LET-LARGE FACTORY S1TV 

A with railway siding, In North Park 
dale. Rare opportunity to secure such J 
place. For full particulars apply to A M 
Campbell, 8 Rlcbmoud strcet east. M4579 là ’

the spigot.
CESTER BE,him, but he states quite strongly that It 

was not Devoy who called upon him, and 
he gays the person who did visit him made
no mention of connection with Irish socle- cleaned or Dyed, Ladles'
ties of any kind, and Introduced himself S^snt“leaned or Dyed, Fawn Jackets and 
simply by saying that he had been recom- overcoats Cleaned or Dyed, Curtains, Blan-

» »„ «. mw s&sa&itisrs asst- A“
Won’t Describe His Visitor. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO 

Mr. Murphy pleaded ‘•confidence” when g and cleaners. 103 King-street West,
asked to describe his visitor, but was a . ’phone us and wagon will call. Express
frankness In other respects. He does not pald one way on out-of-town orders, 
believe that Fenians or Hibernians had 130
anything to do with the Job aa organiza
tions. He would not or could not attempt 
to explain why he, of all the legal talent 
In Buffalo, had been solicited to defend 
the prisoner Dullman, but aptly remarked 
that. If a Fenian movement was. back of 
the dynamiters, a different sort

Would have been approached, and 
that It would not be likely that an Irlsh- 
Amerlcan, whose Identification with Irish 
national movements was so well known as 
himself would be thought of.

between
too warm for an overcoat—others cold enough 
to make an overcoat a necessity. We have Just 
the right kind of clothes for this weather.

B.—(Special.)—ThatWelland, Ont., May 
Karl Dullman. who Is generally recognized 
to have been the moving spirit In the out
rage attempted at lock 24, Welland Canal, 
has powerful and Influential friends is no 
longer to be doubted. Hls engagement of 
W. M. German, y.C\, M.L.A., as cpunsei 
created much- surprise, 
leaked out that Mr. German's engagement 
or me thru Mr. Daniel V. Murphy, a Buffalo 
attorney, who la.prominent in the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians and is chairman or 
the Civic Service Commission

SHARKS HAVE BEGUN TO FLOCK
CLEANING AND DYEING

»
-esse end Hoc

Winner
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

-Toroj 
This, wj

of the game

Alter the Cash of the Men Who 
Get the Lucky Donation—Cloth

ing Enough for* All.

Û 0*K*"irÂLE^BIiA'ifriFUL*NBw"M(m.
JC ern brick residence at Grimsby- cost 
$5000; to sell at a sacrifice. Bowermnn .i 
Co., Hamilton. x

v
■Come in and look them over. patrons
-«gittng » turn to the
•*et>all teams luck

iJeeMJOt* f” tbe dnl|y
aty they were 
pbef'U be home this 

play winning ball 
uu. The record :

and it nae just $2500 TcKïg*conveniences; terms easy. Apply to in. 
Lawson, 141 Yonge-strcet.

Ottawa, May 6.-(Spcela!.)-The general 
relief fund for the Ottawa-Hutl fire suf
ferers Is nearing the $600,000 mark. Since 
yesterday $70,000 has been added to the 
fund.

The Mansion House fund In London sent 
the London Stock Ex-

1 SY•o—-

A 9 24fiHEN’S SUITS. 10 behto,
p HQICEST LOT IS TORONTO (LAR(;h 
V,' size), corner Bloor and Jarvis; coin 
modlous cottage: early possession; term, 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville. 810.00 in thatMen’s Dark-Colored All-Wool Tweed Suits, small dark patterns,

best linings and finish, sizes 36 to ....................................... *..........
Men’s Mid-Grey Tweed Suits, very small and plain pattern, good 

trimmings, sizes 36 to 44.... ,•••••................... ........................
a Strong All-Wool Canadian Tweed Suits, in„/,?*/nd llght 
patterns, strong linings and trimmings, sizes d4 to 4».................

Men’s Fine English Venetian Suits, with silk-stitched edges, eacque
or cutaway style, sizes 36 to 44............................................................

double-breasted, French fac-

SUMMER RESORTS.
$48.066.06 more; 
change a fourth Instalment of $6,637.17. 
The Earl of Derby sent $4,866.66. 
amount to sight Is now $593,535.59.

Still Pouring In,
Letters and subscriptions are still .mur

ing in as fast as ever from all parts of the 
continent. This morning a cheque for forty 
dollars was received from the students and 
staff of Toronto Normal School.

A letter from Minneapolis states that 
$1,000 was subscribed there In an hour on 
the floor of the Corn. Exchange.

The city of Guelph] sends word that over 
bicrlbed there for the

city.

8.50 Mr Murphy Approached.
Mr. Murphy, It to understood, was ap

proached by a stranger, who claimed to 
have been directed to call upon him, hut 
the lawyer explained to tins person, wnose 
Identity, other than that he claimed to De 
a friend of tbe prisoner Dullman, wns not 
disclosed, that he could not take a case 
to the Canadian courts. Being personally 
acquainted with Mr. German, ne recom
mended bis unknown client to apply to 
him.

Mpotreal ........
providence . - - 

Beochcoter •••• 
Worcester ....

■ Springfield • •-j 
I. .Syracuse -•••dBSüüHP

1 Games to-day : Mon 
i WWmto at Worcester: 
PSwd: Syracuse at Sp^

BUSINESS CHANCES.
CENSE HOTEL IN

lotte

The
»

LLOXDTUWngood chance, low rent. Apply i 
Doyle. 173 Sarkvme-atreet, Toronto5.00Men’s of 101 Yonge-street, Toronto.

counsel12.00
10.00
14.00

«S SSfSA N ESTARLISHE 
AX business for sale 
World.
X F YOU DESIRE TO STEP INTO 1 
A manufacturing business, exempt from 
taxation, protected under Mexican patents, 
together with established export trade aud 
good will, Including transfer of patent, re
quiring but little cash to secure machinery 
and plant complete, addresa Lock Box 
83, Durango, Mexico.

ART. to........

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King streetMen’s Black Serge Suite, single or

ings, silk-stitched edges, sizes 34 to 44......................................

“Was
SPRING OVERCOATS.

y w. L. el • minting, 
west. Toronto. ;

No Secret Now.
When It was pointed ont that hls ser

vices could not he made available and that 
ho was only required to select a counsel, 
he said that he had made no secret of the 

known leader of the physical force party, affalr, altho he had not made It public, 
and former publisher Of an Irreconcilable Men Will Stay In Welland.
Irlsh-Amerlcan paper, has been hovering The County crown Attorney deslree to 
about the border for some days. Mr. *.lur- hnye the prisoners removed to Toronto and 
phy is alleged to have said: "1 can have trled there> but as tbe High Court of Jus- 
no possible connection with the case.” t|ce e|ts here two weeks after the adjourn- 

F'. Morphy Know. Devoy. ed exal„lnatlon will have been held, there
Mr. Murphy frankly admits that he lg not mnch prospect that the men will be 

knows Devoy, or rather that he has met taken to the provincial capital.

National Lea;
Eg Clubs.

Philadelphia..................J
(NnciDDatl OO....J
Brooklyn.........................H
St. Louis ........................ 1
Pittsburg.........................gWAT.™]
Bgrtorday games: Neil 
«•Boston 13. Phlladelri 
gt. Louis 1; Chicago 4.|

EDUCATIONAL.

John Devoy on the Border.
It Is a fact John Devoy, the wen EEI! mill MHO m VIOLIN$1,000 has been su 

relief fond. .
The Singer Manufacturing Company of 

New York sent $500.V
Clothing Served 

The Relief Committee hi 
out clothing to nearly all those who are 
to urgent need. There Is no danger at pre- 

of running short of supplies In thet 
It Is estimated that there are 60,-

$10.00 to $14.00 
8.00 to 14.00 

10 00 to 12.00 
10.00 to 18.00

Covert Overcoats, from
Oxford*Gr®y^Worsteds, from■ ...........
Dark Grey English Cheviots, from-----

Y7I OR SALE-DENTAL PRACTICR - 
Jj wdrth in cash about $600 a month • 
office furnished complete. Including two 
new Columbia chairs, (3) Clarke en bluets y 
Ci) 8.8.W. engines, all necessary hand ml 
Ktrmnents, amalgam, gold, etc.; well equip, 
ped laboratory, with all tools and Instru
ments; Buffalo vulcaniser, with clock regn- 
lntor, |2) Whttmay vnlcanlzers. Ci) latdes, 
several gas sloven. amd all other smaller 
tools used In laboratory: office w4l for. 
nlshed; good carpets, pictures, mirrors, 
furniture amd other articles to furnish np- 
to date office; office contains 8 large rooms; 
lease of place to run two years irom date, 
with option of renewal: rent moderate; 
will sell for cash to party wanting such 
practice: a necessity to go south on account 
of ill health cause for selling. Apply, loi 
further particulars, "Dentist,” ’reroute 
World. \

W. R. JACKSON. TBAOHBR.
Out.

as now served Day time studio-Claxton’s Music Store, 197 
Yonge St. Evenings—463 Colloge St 136

Oak Hall Clothiers,
115 to 121 King St E. and 116 Yonge St., Toronto.

American Baa< 
Clubs.

Milwaukee...............
Cleveland....................
Indianapolis..................
Chicago ..........................
Buffalo ............................

„ to»»» City .................
Minneapolis.................. ]

Saturday's scores : Bu 
Indianapolis 14. Detroit! 

” City 2; Milwaukee]

sent
line.
000 suits of clothing at the disposal of the 
committee. Each applicant la furnlsoed 
with one suit of clothing, and two suits 
of underclothing. Sometimes when the mo
ther of a family Is being supplied funny 

For Instance, yes ter
tio the people by methods analogous to 
those of Moody and Knnkey. The'r reql 
hope is that the strength of their cause 
and the natural sympathies of the masses 
will make possible the creation of a great 

of public feeling, which will sweep 
the country and compel any Govern

ment to bow before It.

A Sunday Morning Conflagration in 
New York Harbor, in Which 

One Life Was Lost.
day* a woman asked for clothing for her 
two children. A bundle was made up for 
her, but this morning she returned wltn a 
girl’» dress in each hand, her two children

ÇOOOOOOO WWW W W----------------- J

Ihamilton news I
3<x>OOWOOWOOO oooooooooooo

wave
-over

N Y- Sun's London Correspondent 
Says British Are Beginning to 

Realize Where Yankees Are

were boys.
Supplies Till Monday.

To-day enough supplies to last to Mon-
hundred and^venty-sto families have been 
receiving regular supplies aud yesterday 
quite a number of new peop e came along

the third main vote has proven to be. ”],4nwf8rela^e?.onsi,tingV of ifread 'pota- 
Rampas In an Hotel. * tea, coffee, bacon, canned meat, beans,

There was a row at Crooks’ Hotel, York- ontmeal. salt, soap and hlscuita Some 
street, this morning, and Thomas Hicham, chewing and smoking tobacco has been re- 
Grelg-street, was badly Injured. W. W. ce|ved and It will also be given out.
Lackle, bartender, was arrested later on AH Men Will Get .Worlt.
a charge of aggravated assault preferred expected that by the end of next
by Hlgham. w‘gk every man to Hull thrown out of

Capt. Campbell Snmmoned. work by the fire will have reeelved employ-
Cant Campbell, the veteran lighthouse- ment. Over twenty-five bnlldings are ue 

keeper" at the Beach Canal, has been Yam- mg erected in Hull and folly ?enT’illg 
moned on the charge of destroying a yomg employed on tbl,,a"dsl™“”e^edk tearing

îS!oija»srb»
B£Eb<;rkoff thetreeeorly yester-day morning. machine shop, aud the root Is being placed

on the new pulp mill.
600 Men at the Chandlere.

Over 600 men are employed on the Go^ 
eminent and other construction work at the 
Chaudière. Temporary foot hrldges ima 
roadways have been built across the slidi.s, 
and communication Is one# more est ah 
llshed between Hull and Ottawa.

Situation la Hall.,
Fully 1.700 Hull men were thrown out of 

employment by the fire, and hence the tax 
on the relief supplies Is heavy. Over 0.000 
persons are being provided with food, dls^ 
tributed at tit. Mary’s School and Alun 
Presbyterian Church. A day s supply >ent 
from Ottawa and elsewhere Includes 1.000 
loaves of bread, 1,400 pounds of pork, 500
KS.WÏfî.fyS!
ïï» ssrthîfe «Hb.wS“.m.SI
each*dav, and there Is little complaint, 

ninny Fakir, and Sharks.The City Detective Department state, 
that many faktrs and sharks have fotne 
into the city during the iê?of °?hé
tog for a chance to *wlnd£ otlar„e
mnnv nooolc who are drawing large 
amounts ot insurance and relief 
Many sufferers who have never handled
such large snms of money fls t.l,1fy 7»hrrtte 
ceiTe are of that kind who will celebrate 
tite sudden prosperity with recourse TO 
drink, and naturally they will be easy for 
the sharper».

They Finished
| Providence, May 5.— 

Mated two Innings he 
day. In that time a 
end-run game, togethe 

tly battery and fleli 
at that time, enabled 

lead of 10 runs. 1

THE DEATH ROLL. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
A NUMBER OF NARROW ESCAPES. H/T 1DGET SODA FOUNTAINS -Ml iVI cylinder required; write for circular. 

Midget Fountain Company, 72 Bay-street, 
Toronto._______________ ______________ _
T WATER JACKETED, COMBINATION 
Z\ pvrltlc matte, silver, lead and cop
per smelting plant, 50 tons daily capacity; 
second-hand, used but 2% months; alt com
plété; now stored at our St. Louis ware
house- for Immediate delivery; for sal* 
cheap. Address Howard Chemical Work*. 
St. Louis, Mo., or Lock Box No 83, Durango, 
Mexico.

Sudden Death of Mr. R. Fltsgerald 
at St. Catharine» From 

Heart Failure.
St. Catharines, Ont., May 6.—Mr. R. Fitz

gerald of the firm of R. Fitzgerald & Co., 
grocers here, died very suddenly of heart 

Will Lord Laaedowae Hold on Af- failure this morning. He kp! appor
ter the Debate on the Spton entfy'to good "health. This morning he, as the ^ver end of the Mallory Line SS. pier

Hop Despatches 1 usual, took hls Sunday hreakfast ln bed. the foot ot Malden lame and the East
Shortly before noon members of hls tumi y earl_ thto morning completely .de-

London. May 6.-1N. Y. Sun cable.)- old und had ^royed the pier and Its valuable contents.
It would be difficult to-say what subject ia this city about halt a' ^ ace pIace the loss at $1,U00.UUU.
most widely engages public attention in ,,entury. He wns well 0n.'1 Ja,T"r,ahb £ several barges which were moored near 
Great Britain and Europe at the present Mn^n thrn-nt the «d w'e aleo destroyed, and many
moment. A week hence perhaps It will be * four wins and one daughter—Richard Teecueg 0f their capUlns and families on 
tbe war In South Africa, but to-day this 0 ’ New York; Frederick, Bangor. Malue; wgre mll(
is not the case, altho Gen. Lord Roberts Dr. J. C„ Woodstock; Edward. St. CtttUar- 
U well started on what historians will prob- toes; Elizabeth S., Cornwall, 
ably describe as hls great march to Pre- 

Two things have greatly Intensified

Were RousedPeople on Burses
Sleep and Rescued With 

Much Difficulty.

(< V > up a
msde In that time. Br 
and after three hits li 
Providence down to tu 
for the rest of the gain. 
Invincible.

IN THIS FIGHT WITH THE BOERS. From

New York, May 6.-A fire tbat started at
AB

Walters, rf ........... 5
Stafford, 3b 
Cassidy, lb 
Davis, If ..
Noblit, cf .
Connor, 2b 
Parent, sa .
Lahy, c ....
Friend, p ..

providence—

To Be Resumed To-Day, with Capt. 
Lundy and a World Man 

as Witnesses.
8
6n OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK, 

1/ Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell, 881 
Queen-street West, Toronto. ctl

5

4
4It earl OPERA GLASSES, $4.25, AT 

Jl “My Optician,” 159 Yonge-street 
Eyes tested free.

4

VOTEONDUNDURN PARK BYLAW The Baseball Injunction.
The statement of claim in connection 

with the proceedings to enjoin the Board 
of Parks Commissioners from leasing ’he 
ball grounds. In Dundurn Park to William 
Stroud, was filed yesterday.

New Oreaalst for Central.
C. Perclval Gamut of Knoxville, Tenn., 

who succeeds J. E. P. Aldous as organist 
and choirmaster at the Central Presby
terian Church, began hls new duties to
day. He will organize a choir at once.

Weavers Thrown Out.
Owing to the strike of carders at the Col

ored Cotton Company’s mill, a number of 
weavers have been thrown ont of w<”*-

Clears La Hamlca. imported; 1 leader, 
domestic reduced to five for twenty-five. 
-Attre Bollard, 4 King-street. Hamilton.

Totals ................... 38
Toronto— 
ennon, rf .

'If Cray, If ....
Rotkfuss, lb 
Hannlvon, cf 

_ t'oekman, s.i
_ — qgjfchauh, 3b .

T) ICYCLE8—OVER 800 NEW AND SEO- I ;
D ond-hand wheels to be ,®ut' I . Clarke' h

new wheels, from $18 up; second-hand from I BrK.p ’
$5 up; our stock consists of almost «4 ’ 1
makes. Clapp Shoe Co., 212 Xonge-itrcet ||
(upstairs).

Only one life wns

drowned chener’f ranges: new and second-handdrowned. i noves and ranges for cash, or to exchange.
hardware and h erase-

AB.
4
4Croolted— 

of Central Church 
a Tavern.

Also Sold to Have Been 
New Organist 

—Row in

Deaths la the Northwest.
Winnipeg, May «.-(C.F.ll. despatch.l- 

Mr. B. H. Joy, manager ot the Merchants 
Bank at Carberry, died In the hospital at 
Portage In , Prairie yesterday. Death re
sulted from an attack of meningitis. De
ceased was 29 years of age. and had been 
connected with the Merchants' Bank for 
12 years.

The death is announeéd at Brandon, or 
Deceased has been a

4
4The Mallory Line pier was 200 feet long 

and 50 feet wide. The pier shed was fill
ed with valuable freight of a miscellaneous 

on the north

torla.
the unpopularity of the war to this coun
try during the last lew days. One is the 
Increasing enlightenment of the public 
mind in regard to the American attitude 
toward the war, and the other la disgust 
and Indignation over the Government ex
planation of tbe publication of the Spion. 
Kop despatches.

Robert Fletcher, 
furnishings, 1424 Queen-street west. 2 .8

8
8, May 6.—(Special.)—Judge 

r further evidence In the 
vote to-morrow morning, 

correspondent of The 
been summoned. 
Investigation Into 

Park bylaw, 
crooked even than

character, mostly cotton, 
side of the pier were moored a number or 
coal and cotton barges, while on tbe sotitn 
side was the steamer San Marcos and a 
number of bargee.

Rescuing Those in Danger.
No sooner had the work of ttgntlng tne 

flames begun than the firemen and cm- 
turned their attention to tbe work or 

having the lives of those on tne barges, 
which were lying within the line ot danger. 
Nearest to the pier was the barge Stephen 
B. Elkins. Her captain, Frank Fox, ana 
hls wife, hls three-months-old daughter 
and a baby .were on. board and sleeping! 
A skid was quickly run rq9m the pier tb 
the coni barge, the occupants of the boat 
were awakened and were hurried from tpelr 
bunks to a place of safety before the, flakes 

.- . » tv.s Years. hod. reached them.
Charlottetown P E I., May O.-John Lock- Great Heroism of Capt. ^Boylan. 

erbv seed 102 ' ve'ars and 4 months, mod On board the barge Sherwood were 
Saturday He was the oldest Inhabitant Charles Lochs, the captain. 36 years Old, 
of Chariôttetown, and possibly the boldest hls wife, Lena, and their daughter, Bosie, 
In the province. He was born In Annan. 9 months old. The. Lochs family waa jTwak- 
lhimfrlesshire, Scotland, on Jan. 7, ITiW, ened by the flame». Their barge was ai- 
emigrated to Mlramichl In 1820,and removed ready on fire at the time that^ they were 
to Cavendish, P.E.I., where he remained ; aronked from sleep. The father took the 
till 1872. when be removed to Charlotte- 8-months-old baby In hls arms, and wltn 

He was visited bv the Earl and pig wife, jumped Into the water. Captain
Timothy Boylan, formerly of the narge 
New Brunswick, whose home is at Hand
out, plunged to to save the woman, woo 
had become exhausted. Her husband, wno 
still held the body In hls arms, says that 
his wife was on the point of gffing down, 
and It became a question to 
which he should save, hls wife or baby. 
He therefore let the baby go, In tne hope 
that she would be picked up hy some one 
else, and went to the assistance ot hls wife. 
He managed to hold her head above water 
until Boylan reached them. All tnree^ were 
then landed by life Unes. The half drown
ed captain and hls wife were removed to 
the Hndson-street Hospital, whefo later 
they recovered.

Hamilton, Ont.
Snider will hear 
third main bylaw 
Capt. Lundy and a 
Toronto World having 
There Is some talk of an 

the Dundurn

6
8

Totals ...
Providence 
Toronto ...

Tao-bnse hits—Davis, j 
hits—Gray. Sacrifice hi 
bast*—Nobllt, Connor i 
play—Parent to Cassidy 
on balls—Off Friend 2, <1 
tut—By Friend 2, by H 
-<’larke. Hit by pitched 
>y- Bruce 1. '13mç—2-4J

30
Samuel Cameron, 
resident of Brandon for the last 12 years, 
and was one of the oldest employes or tne 
C.P.R. at that point. He was 6ti years or 
age, was for a number of years locomotive 
foreman at I’lctou, N'.S...nnd came to Win
nipeg In 1882, removed to Brandon 12 years 
ago, and has since been a locomotive engi
neer on the C.P.R. Deceased had been to 

st three months, 
a young man nam

ed Donald Morrison was drowned while at
tempting to cross the Souri* River In a row 
boat. ’ 1

.0
STORAGE.Opening British Eyes.

Some of the' more honest correspondents 
and newspapers are at last making known 
as gently as possible the truth about tue 
American public opinion. In addition to 
this there Is a growing volume et Indepen
dent personal testimony as to the strong; h 
of the pro-Boer sympathy among almost 
all classée lu the united States, it is im
possible to Ignore, tor Instance,Max O'Rei; s 
irauk statement that his audiences turnout 
America ou nls tecent lecture tour were 
almost unanimous to tttelr sympathy with 
the little republics struggling to preserve 
their Independence. Tne fact that American 
opinion Is not unanimously or even pre
ponderantly ou -he side ot. England m ..te 
present war is oaiislng more ueatt search
ing In this country than Englishmen have 
ludu.gcd to for a long time.

England May Stand Alone.
As long as Britons were able to say, as 

I hey ibought they could do with tr im 
until recently, that the whole Anglo-Saxon 
world approved their ante-bellum policy in 
South Atrlca, their consciences were satis
fied. The sudden realization that England 
may stand absolutely alone as regards 
moral support to her quarrel with the Boers 
in making Englishmen think. This process 
of Introspection is extremely dangerous tor 
the present Government. Let it not De 
understood that a strong sentiment to tavor 
of stopping the war Is springing up. There 
are other considerations vital to tbe future 
of the British Empire which make im
perative complete military success to South 
Africa. The seutlmcut which Is Increasing 
daily Is a great national determination to 
bring to Judgment' before the bar of public 
opinion every man responsible for putting 
tne country in its present position.

It Causes Indignation,
This resolution has been strengthened by 

the Government’s lamentable contestions 
to connection with the publication of tbe 
Spion Kop despatches. Nothing but «At
tempt has been aroused by the attempt of 
Lord Lansdowne to shift the responsibility, 
and worse still, to procure rrom Ucu. 
Buller a fake despatch to humbug the 
public. Not to many years has any Min
isterial act aroused such exasperated indig
nation, which has been increased Instead of 
diminished by yesterday’s debate in the 
House of Commons. It Is ImpossiUe to use 
stronger language of condemnation than 
that employed by the Governments own 
supporters, from The Times down, lire 
Ministerial case was. In truth so bopelesa 
that the strongest members of the Cabinet. 
Premier Salisbury to the House of Lords, 

Chamberlain to the

.the vote on 
which Is said to be more

sens T7l AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
h wishing to place their household ef

fects to storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 86» Spadlnam. .woman When he called at the addresa 

he was told that «the child bad been taken away'dronrIto mother because they had 
hMril of her alleged wrong doing, and w*s liable to be taken into custody at any 
moment!16 It was then that It dawned on 
Detective Forrest that the woman wno 
made the coinplaint was the person tor 
whom be had been on the lookout. De
tective Forrest inter met Mrs. Gray on tne 
street, and as stated placed her unaerar- 
rest The woman la 2» years ot age. and 
says she is the wife of George Gray, wno 
at one time kept the Hub saloon in fms 
city. She will appear-ln the Police Court 
this morning, and It la the Intention of the 
Crow:: Attorney to ask for a week « re
mand in order that some enquiries may De 
made about her.

■Minis ■! for the pa; 
a last tight.health

Napink
poor VETERINARY. *

T’V’ÏÏJK ÎÏÏSSill vt
Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone

IAt
Other Eastern Sat

p At Springfield—Roches 
field by a score of 6 to 1 
In a poorly played game 

g her defeat to the poor li 
E Infield and general etui 
E.nlug. Walker pitched a 

well supported. The si
n 1. MARA, ISSUER OF MAR^IAOB ■Lchester...........
H. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, j) Kpilngfield ............100

539 Jarvls-street. ___ _ Batteries—Walker am
R and Phelps, Wall.

t. At Wotvester—Woree; 
v real in a game full of, 

weather was cold and ei 
ly made, but Montreal’ 
In runs. Worcester bu 

. I^rland In the first, four 
Bransfleld'a work at fl 
Attendance 1400. Score 

. Worcester 
Montreal

j;-' Batteries—Magee and 
land and Moran.

F At Hartford—Becker 
but hls support was vei 

if misjudged fly In the se< 
bad muff of Calhoun'.- 

; eighth gave the visitor 
- pitched fine ball and w 
g support. Besides pitch 
Si was responsible for tw< 
t of the borne team. It v 

that Manager Barnle 
Bailey, late of Boston, 
very cqjd. Score:

Mysterious Woman in the Hands of 
the Police Who is Said to Have 

"Worked” Benevolent Citizens.

rent.
801. S'

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Fllm-Flammers, Too.
A dozen notorious fllm-flnmmere

snspectlng fire victims.
706 Pennies From Detroit.

Among the most Interesting gifts received 
so far towards the relief fund Is one from 

children of Detroit. It 
of 706 pennies contributed by about 70C 
little children gathered at the annual May 
Dav festival of the chltoren of members 
of Union Lodge of Free and Accepted Ma 
sons on Tuesday lost. __

have
Bank

THAT HER HUSBAND WAS DEAD PAWNBROKERS.SAID town. ,
Countess of Aberdeen when they were 
here.

TPV AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, HH D Adelalde-street east, all> hualae» 
strictly confidential; old gold and »tlv« 
bought. ________ __

FIFTEEN HAVE GONE BACK,Expected the Body to Ar-
Chicneo—Run

And She
rive From

by Detective Forrest.

Death of Dr. St. Jean.
Ottawa, May 6.—Dr. St. Jean died here 

to-day. He was born In Ottawa to 1833, 
and was 67 years of age. Dr. St. 
Jean was a Liberal In politics, and repre
sented Ottawa In the Dominion House 
from 1874 to 1878. He was afterwards 
Mayor of the city for n couple of years. 
He had been to poor health for some time 
past.

reDown Teamsters Who Are Still 
Ont Think They Will Win 

in the End.
Althd the question of a co-operative car- 

bas been freely discussed of

Bat . the the school mm a» to 4money to loan. ,00 A well-dressed woman, with an attractive 
A of Mrs. Sarah

-wyTONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
M and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special.todne* 
meats. Tolman, Room 3», Freehold Bufifi

who gives the name
locked op at the Wllton-avenue 
Saturday night, and charged 

The police say they have 
on the books

manner. 
Gray, waa 
station on

tage agency
late yet-it has not been comaldored. to an>

____
any0 moveili,entPIto><tNat direction"^otid be Well-Known Montrealer Met Death
sure to have their support. Many of the on Saturday—Jurors Decide
lending shippers have talked the matter „ was Accidental,
over, and, as they are to sympathy *1 i iHneclal )—At 9 o'clockthe demands of the men, they would will- ; Montreal, May 5. ( P * nn nr
ingly lend their aid. When the teamsters thlg morning Mr. Alexander - 
meet this morning in Temperance Hall this well-known Sablston Lithographing C . 
question will likely be discussed. himself to the head to hls office, at

Fifteen Will Be Back. I James street. He wns taken to
A prominent member of the union said .123 S. . , dled there ten

last night that by this morning there would | the General Hospital, ana 
bp 15 of the strikers back at their old minutes after hls ■ whether It was
work. Their going back he attributed to j At P[e8e°‘ '^icldt k°ut those who knew 
the weakness of the men. who will not admit the snlcide
overcome the tenn>tlng promises made by i Mr. Sablston lately moved from
represent iitives of tbe cartage compiles. theory. Jhp tr /(|1 night watchman ln- 

The strikers fS?l as confident o' victory St. I ani-street, anu i Th, mom-as ever and the action of some of their ^‘ed upon having « revolver^ 
members in returning to work has not tog Ml, he fcwould put it In a
dampened their spirits. drawer In the office. . _

Aid. Asher’s Address. A moment later a shot was heard, and
The address delivered by Aid. Asher at Mr Connors, one of the employes, and • 

their benefit concert In the Pavilion on Snbiston's brother hurried to the office. 
Saturday nlglit waa the topic for conversa- They found him unconscious, and fie 
tiom among the men yesterday. The elder- without rallying, 
man reviewed the strike situation, and Mr. Sablston was 
spoke greatly 1n favor of the men, their wife and four children, 
long working-day “giving them a Just cause years of age, and was 
to strike.” He a|so said that a hill would business community, 
be Introduced In the next session Of the 
Legislature making arbitration compulsory 
between corporations, employers and ,their 
employes. He regretted the refusal of the 
cartage companies to arbitrate, and made 
use of the statement “that the man who 
steals the poor man's wdrk Is worse than 
the thief who enters a man's house for 
plunder." Over 5000 of the 7000 tickets 
Issued for the concert were sold. The sum 
realized will he divided among the men, 
those to poor circumstances getting a larg
er share than those more comfortably situ
ated.

The striking machinists will meet again 
this morning In Cameron Hall.

MR. SABISTON SHOT HIMSELF.
with vagrancy, 
neatly a dozen complaints
against the — ly^d C^howh her

Other Demises.
Albert W. Woodward, formerly chief ac

countant for the Carling Brewing and Malt
ing Co. of London, hanged himself with a 
clothes line on Saturday morning. He wns 

of liver complaint, and It Is sup
posed hls sufferings unhinged hls mind.

Mrs. Robert Armstrong has just died at 
Angus, Slmcoe County. Out., at the age of 

born In Leitrim, fre-

LBGAL CARDS.

F ATT SNOW, SMITH & NASMITH, ^barristers, solicitors, notaries. Rooimi 
44 to 47, Confederation Life Banding, » 
Rlehmond-street east, Toronto. ________ ,

wlio, Dad
Scrambles for Life.

Breceived her 
every consideration, owing to n story she is 
alleged to have told concerning the death 
of her husband. The list or complaints 
includes the names of fonr hotelkeepers a ad 
the owners of three private houses, 1 e 
eecb of tfacee persees she is «aid ta 
Raised board and lodging# for bereeif aad 
ebild by Baying she bad just arrived bore 
from Chicago, and that her husband had Ihot ftrere the night before It is 
alleged that she further said that toe body 
would arrive In Toronto the next morning 
for burial, and tbat- was tne reason she
thc'strengtb^of S2£ .Cements on.- t«£ 
street hotelkeeper is said to have taken fier fi «d event went re far as to give m- 
stroctlone to a downtown undertaker to
the'statlon. The woman Is also said to have 
attempted to cash several worthless 
cheque» for large sums or money at sev- 
eral stores, and given them In payment 
for groceries. Ttoe woman's arrest was cf. 
fected In an nnnsna I way. She complain
ed to the police on Saturday a tier noon 
that her child bad been abducted from 
her home, and on making enquiries De
tective Forrest learned that the youngster 
waa at the home of a relative of tne

On the coal barge, 8. H. Hand, which lay 
alongside the other burning barges, were 
the captain. Joseph Plumb, bis wife and 
two children. All were rescued by tne 
police, but Patrolman Jeremiah Cronin was 
badly burned while taking one ot the child
ren ashore.

All hands on board the lighter Arno got 
ashore safely. Michael Sheldon of that 
boat was compelled to Jump Into the river, 
from which be was rescued.

Three large vessels were lying so near 
the blazlpg pier that their safety waa en
dangered, the steamer San Marcos, tne 
steamer Nueces, which were towed out into 
mid-stream, and the barque St. James, tne 
rigging of which was burned before sue 
could be towed out of harm's way.

A Most Exciting; Scene.
The scene on the water was a most excit

ing one, for the river was filled with rrntt, 
nearly all of which were engaged in towing 
the various vessels and barges to safety 
from their dangerous positions. Four cot
ton barges: other laden with com meal, and 
some loaded w)th coal, caught fire and were 
destroyed, some of them were also sunk to 
prevent the farther spread of tne names. 
A number of buildings on South-street 
were scorched, and several were emptied 
of their tenants, who feared that the build
ings would be burned.

What Mr. Mallory Said.
Henry Mallory said of the fire :
"I have no idea how the fire started, and 

I- can form no adequate Idea ot the loss. 
The entire pier Is destroyed, together with 
the offices and other buildings on the bulk 
head. I cannot teH what our immediate 
plans will be, nor when we shall begin to 
rebuild. Our hooks and other documents 
were destroyed, and 1 cannot say anything 
about tbe Insurance at present.”

a victim

-.ITT TI AM N IRWIN, BARRISTER,3» «Hfi» "8Ç
'Phone 47. -------

racuse ...............0 3 0
-rtford .... ...003 
Batteries—Bishop and 

ker and Urqulinrt.

107 years. She was 
land, and enme to Canada In 1840. Mrs. 
Armstrong leaves over 90 descendants.

T7IRANK W. MACLEAN, BARR18TE11, 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan._____  —
BROADWAY METHODIST S.S- Hamilton Lost

Hamilton, May 5.—T 
*ty College boya playi 
at Hamilton In the p 
thusiastlc spectator*, v 
by one run.
Were again the star | 

; Broderick virtually wl 
) hls magnificent cnptnri 

as ever sped across t! 
Blnfh, when tbe two

Held Their 27th Anniversary Yes
terday—500 Juniors Were on 

the Platform.
Tbe 27th anniversary of Broadway Metho

dist Sunday School was celebrated yester
day by appropriate services. At all three 
services the children were present and 
took an active part. Over the chancel was 
erected a platform, on which 600 of the 
Junior pupils were seated, 
dresses of the children, together with the 
red. white and blue decorations and flowers, 
made a- pretty effect, 
service Rev. James A. Rankin delivered the 
sermon. He spoke about home Influence, 
home training and Its effect upon the child. 
In the afternoon Rev. C. O. Johnston was 
the speaker. He talked to the children on 
diligence and duty. Rev. I)r. Curtis occu
pied the pulpit In the evening. The music 
and singing was rendered under the direc
tion of Mr. R. Richardson, who also con
ducted the orchestra of 30 pieces. Mr. N. 
F. Caswell, superintendent, and Mr. George 
L. Wilson and Frank W. Winter, assistant 
superintendents, assisted In the services. 
The offerings were In aid of the Sunday 
school. To-night the anniversary enter
tainment will be held. A program will be 
rendered by the scholars.

C ‘saar ffiTWiS
Broderlto stay in. un

J...
MAtoyA*IMiddleToAn?1Mn^Hnro, Marlon; 

on city property, at lowest rats». _

and meet the corpse at

and Colonial Secretary 
House of Commons, refused to speuk In its 
defence, and a vote to censure the Govern
ment In the House of Commons was avert-^arsssy sru

married, and leaves » 
He was about 45 

well known In the
The bright u

TT ILMER & IRVING, BARRI6TEB8 80-
K. Heitors, S
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, „>W.
Ing, C. H. Porter.

>At the morningIt Waa Accidental Death.
Montreal. May 6-(Spécial )-An Influe»1

Sablston! HfteKS*ig'2
haS accidental deSrt^wax re-

pline.
Will Lansdowne Hold on ?

A question of Immediate tntcrest Is 
whether Lord Lansdowne will be able to 
retain tbe poet of Secretary of State for 
War after tUe revdlatlons of hls lncompe- 
toncy. l'or some reason, which can only 
he susnected at present, he was desperate- 
ly anxious ho publish the despatches, but 
n a most cowardly fashion he tried to cast 
the resoonslbillty upon the generals. M* 
failed, and therein lies the only cmsolatton 
Englishmen are able to derive Jrom the 
miserable business. Tbe country has learn- 
ed that Gen. Lord Roberts and Gen. Buller S?e strong mon who cannot be bounced 
about by politicians, and who have the 
courage to defy even the Minister of M ar, 
and the Government behind him. Bather 
than join poOitical tricksters In a con
spiracy to deceive the people.

The Roles Demand It.
By all the rules of the political game 

Lord Lansdowne ought now to resign. 
Despite the fact that he has held most 
exalted offices, he is a man of mediocre 
ability, who, In any other country, would 
never have risen above the crowd. S'nce 
he has been at the head of the War Office 
he baa been the slave of a gang of bureau
crats and prominent officials, who, a* in 
moot of the other State departments, 
really rule the country. There are good 
reasons for suspecting that this gang, tn 
order to serve Iraoe, personal ends, drove 
Lord Lansdowne Into the c?°rse wltieh he 
so unhappily followed. The truth may 
come out before tbe war In South Africa 
Is over.

-r OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
Tj Heitors, Patent Attorn*!*, Ito- » 
Quebec Bank Chambers Klng-strert ^
mSr'E’Si.. ’KT-oST

tlon. a 
turned.
There are many starches on the mar- iret but none that can compare with 

Boston Laundry Starch. F2£&OIg|82S 
purpose 3 It is unequalled. Sold by au 
dealers at 10c a package.

| F AI RWE AT HERS hotels.

-w—a t i.joTT HOUSE, CHUBCf AJ?
E S&fs
îHi,T4r,,nRga«e.h%Tpeer1.r^
Hirst, proprietor.

Alleged Disorderly Houses.
The police on Saturday night raided two 

alleged"disorderly houses at 138 West Adc- 
uldc-street and 152 Duebess-street, kept 
by ltorv French and Elizabeth Cupples re- 
soeetlve'ly. The alleged fréquentera cap- 
tured were Minnie Brown. Mary Wallace, 
John Jones. Richard Burgher, Harry Bris
bane, Knte Black aud James Black.

When the police were searching Mr»- 
French's home. Mary Wallace was touoij 
by Constable Crowe hiding underneath an 
upturned wash tub. The prisoner James 
Black. H will be remembered, was a wit
ness In the case of Richard Hues!on, who 
was convicted of killing hls son about 
four vears ago In S tailor shop at Victoria 
and Richmond-,treets. It waa while Black 

out purchasing a can of beer that the 
ensued between the father and son.

7 Charged With Robbery.
William Dyson, who soys he lives at 102 

Nlagara-street, was placed under arrest on 
Saturday night on a charge of assault and 
robbery. The police assert that Dyson Is 
one of three men who relieved William 
«hand of $24 In a West Queen-street hotel 
early on Saturday evening. P.C. Stemmnn 
made the arrest.

Don’t buy goods because they are cheap 
—cheap goods are the dearest you can 
possibly buy. It Is money wasted to 
buy them. But you can save your 
money by buying Daileys Pure Fruit 
Extracts which are the best.

A DOZEN TORNADOES IN KANSAS-

OMMERCIAL HOTEL, «TRATFOJHJ 
C refitted; best $l,00-d.y house In 
ada; special attention to grip mea. *■ 
Hngarty. Prop.____________ —FOR THE FIRE-SUFFERERS.

The Philadelphia School Boys Are 
Raising a Fund for the Ottawa 

and Hull Homeless.
I «fflS» SSSr SraS
rates $i.80 to $2.60 per 4*7- 
Paisley, prop., late of tne New Rojral, 
llton. —

Funnel-Shaped Clouds In All Di
rections Sunday Afternoon- 

Buildings Torn Down.
Kansas City, Mo., May 6.-N0 leas than 

a dozen tornadoes of more or less severity 
ed this afiter- 
nnd Barton

May 6.—Philadelphia'sPhiladelphia, 
schoolboys are becoming very anxious to 
eld those thousands of unfortunates, -lc- 
tlms of tbe recent fire in Ottawa and Hull,

When 
in Bed X^EW SOMERSET HO US

Church and Carl ton-street# ” _roomt on each floor; electric ^ I
out: ventilated by electricity, rates n. I 
to/$2 per day: ^inchestor and 
stTeet cars pass door, remms, wltn ^ „
(6r gentlemen: dinners 8nnday» » 
tfclock : meal tickets Issued. WillU® 
kins. Prop.

was
row Canada. The Executive Committee, organ* 

Ized bv C. O. Howard, met again at 112 
North Broad-street yesterday afternoon, and 
Mr. Howard was much gratified by the en
couraging reports’ made. Money has al
ready begun to come In. and all engaged in 
the work feel that It will be a success.

rare reported to have oc 
noon in Saline, Ellawort 
Counties In Central Kansas, which Join 
each other. At Ellwood, Barton County, 
three persons are reported killed.

Other storms are reported near Ellsworth 
and Kanapolls, In Ellsworth County, and 
near Brookvllle In Saline County. Near 
Ka nopolls, eight distinct funnel-shaped 
clouds developed within a radius of 20 
miles, four of them large ones, and two 
of which are known to have traveled over 
the earth for a space of 25 minutes.

One of the storms tore down all of the 
or.t-bulldlngs. granaries and windmills on 
the Waite farm, three miles 
Kanopolls, and another tore down the 
house and barn of a farmer north of Ells
worth.

Brookvllle reports that six tornadoes tra
ver, ed the county In as many different iV- 
roctlons from the town without touching 
It. In no Instance are details reported. 
The destruction wrought baa probably been 
off the railroads at Inaccessible points.

Put some Vapo-Cresolene 
in a saucer, light the lamp 
and place it near the head 
of the bed. Then all the 
time the baby sleeps it will 
breathe-in the healing, 

The hard, tight

Reduced Rates to Paris.
Recognizing that the travel to Lonflpn and 

Paris will be heaviest during MayA June 
and July and lighter after that th 
can Line announces a reduction In Its 
beginning Aug. 1, to $75 first and $49 second 
cabin, and it Is likely the other lines on the 
English Channel service will follow. Bar- 
low Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street. will be 
glad to furnish plans of ships, rates, etc., 
and reserve berths tor any sailing on ap
plication, but particularly recommends 
those who have nof yet booked to make ar
rangements at once to ensure being located.

nrlpn «
<fy\J' .ib Ami-li
lts rates The celebd 

Clubs, MacGl 
Anderson Club* 
Chibs and SpJ 
from

BoP*Boiler Again on Top.
One Interesting effect ofthece revelations 

u the complete rehabilitation of G^n. 
Belief in the estimation of hls countrymen. , 
Nothing could appeal more Jbe
British heart than his blunt refusal of tn*
Government’s request to do ronrctolng dis
honorable which would have protected hls

delegates who are gting 
to America ore without Illusions. They 
expect nothing In Washington, at present 
at* all events. They will appeal directly

The outing season is just in 
sight and a necessary article 
to man’s outing wardrobe 
is a cap—
We bare

—«
STRIKE AT SYDNEY MINES.

dneted hotels in the metropolis jo
St. Denis. The great ”lq««
onlred cun readily be traced to It* «*, 
?oc»tlon, It* homelike atmosphe ^ v,rJ 
cuUar excellence at It* culilne* yoo. moderate prices. William Taylor * "R •

soothing vapor.
cough loosens ; the fever gradually 
goes down, the breathing becomes 
natural, and pneumonia is avoided.
Every part of tbe lungs is touched 
by the medicine. For the hard colds 
and coughs of children, there is nothing ____
in the world to equal Vapo-Cresolene. .. RICHES.
A Vapo^Crevolene outfit>!fnc]ud!ni*thet Vapor^er »ud Canada Life Building. Tor00î£ t»

I«ne «5 cents and <e cent,. Illustrated booklet eon- traae maras, cop/ * . (ore|gs

Drivers4 Demand More P*7» Boeee» 
Refuse to Give It, and the 

Pit» Are Idle.
Halifax. N.S., May «.-The drivers at the 

Association'! mines at

50 cents__tost opened np a nice lot of
them — Christy, Tress and other 
well known fashions—they're specially 
fine quality—and In patterns control
led hy onrselvee—really an excellent 
range of them made for our own fine 
trade—prices go between

I

LACRO-
1900 pub!i*hed In th] 
«the Association 
ardAy. Send for it

north of General Mining 
Sydney Mines, C.B., went on strike Satur
day for higher wages, which the company 
refused to grant, and, In consequence, the 
pits are Idle.

1 All Bound to See Dewey.
Memphis, Tenn.. May 6—At sunset to

day an admiral’s sainte announced the ar
rival In Memphis of Admiral and Mrs.
Dewey. Thousands of citizens and visitors TTwVRY A. TAYLOR,S.'sa ILVrs’SS 3"..Y 41% HENKY D„,Pra
driven to the Peabody Hotel. Golfing Wheeling and Outing Rnlts a about the same last night.
InPanTThe ^unteV'hrte ^d" no\Tgl?ü. spedaltyLaome designs that are distinctly There^been no(cha^ to toe condb
cant feature beyond the fact that at every niy own—highest class tailoring. « , ...................
station en route crowds were present and RTZ,rK_ fl™ of hlsUndated on seeing the admlxaL JTHB BOBBIN BLOCK. lew. pi his

SOC and I.50
Mr. William Christie was reported to be

r J, w. T. F AIR weather Sc Co.
84 YOROS. 88 West Klrnr-IIt took Middy Hennessy six rounds tq 

«to^Jack Beidy at Hamilton -on Saturday bright, and la aible to receive 
friendq occagtomlUt,_____ _

I

©HAROLD A

^HAROLD'A.

+:+:+i+:+i+i+:+

mg

»

■ pO

1
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IllEI'SEHEim Shoes of Swelldommen Were on bases. F riel pitched as usual 
a steady game, pultiug away from defeat 
when It seemed moot to stare hlm lu the 
fate. Kellett proved a timely hitter, hlt-

The score:
It. H. E.

Niagara ........... 00000313 0— 7 11 6
Hamilton..........  20200000 2- 0 6 3

Three hhse ' hit—Kellett. Two base hlts- 
Kellett. Frlel. Buege. Bases on ball»-Olt 
Bradford 1, off BUege 3. off Frlel 3. Hit 
by pitched ball-MeAndrews. Watt. Struck 
out—By Bradford 3,, by Frlell 14. Lett ou 
bases—Hamilton 4. Varsity 6. Time-l.to. 
Umpire—Mr. Fatten. .

Baseball on Bandar.
At Detroit—Detroit 6, Indianapolis 11.
At Kansas City—Kansas City 3, Chicago

At Chicago— K.lt.ti.
Chicago ..............15001000 x-7 « 1
Pittsburg  ...........1 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 0-6 7 3

Batteries—Callahan and Chance: Waddell, 
Philippi and Zimmer. Umpire—Swartwou.t.

At St. Lou la
st. Louts 
Cincinnati

Batteries—Young and O'Connor; Sco.t, 
Fit'rips and Woo». Umpire—O'Day.

At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 8,
waukcc 15.

TORONTO’S DIÏ DEFtH.itat away

ting when hits meant rans. This is a broad shoe store—carrying 
shoes of evety new fashion—fine Am
erican shoes—some of modest style, 
quiet and unobtrusive, others of style 
that compels notice.

r, stating exn.JLf*t 
awer 2677,

Second Choice Easily Won Opening 
Classic of the East, Box 

2, Imp 3-

Providence Knocked Clark Off the 
Slab and the Score Ended 

11 to 1) RENT

Is One of the few of 
Canada’s Standard Bicycles

GB FACTORY^™.

$4WORCESTER BEAT MONTREAL. NEW RECORD IN JUVENILE STAKES.
5.

TE8 FOR SAL*.
ifOTIFUlTNEW Moil
idence at Grimsby- 2.^
aacriaoe. Bowerm.n^

and Rochester the Other 
Winners—Toronto Retnrns 

This, Weelt.

..o .BnnufS— _ -air Patrons of the game here are anxiously
Church-street- 1 awatttng a turn In the tide of the Toronto!

is easy. Apply to Jm ) baseball team’s luck or play, whichever
b-street. 246 * accounts Mr the dally defeat. On Satur

day they were 10 behind nearly all the way. 
ghey'll be home this week, and perhaps 
Biay play winning ball on their own Island 
grounds. The record :

Montreal ........................
Providence......................
Rochester ......................
.Worcester.......................
Springfield.....................
Syracuse...................
Hartford ........................
Toronto ...........................

gyrscsse Successful Inauguration at Morris 
Park—Malden Steeplechase Causes 

Usual Mix-Up.

New York, May 5.-White 20.000 men ami 
women looked on and sent up a hoarse 
roar, Perry Belmont's 4-year-old bay horse,
Ethelbert, by Hot ben and Maori, ridden 
skilfully by Jockey Maher, won the rlcu 

College Games Across the Line. Metropolitan Handicap
Brown ... eDCe7o 1 3 0 0 0 1 1 O-filu^ *‘*u’rd*7 afternoon. Ethelbert was the
Princeton............ 0100000 0 0—1 4 4 publld’s second choice in the betting ana

715 Batteries—Whittemore and Wasluburne; ran a true race. He was the best horse in
'■'Z KAter('âmbrtdCg2: k.H E |the tield e6d W0D * 3 °PPn ,cngt,h* Ir<m'
•”£?l Harvard............. 1 2 010161 x—12 14 2 Showalter's 6-year-old chestnut horse, Box,
■■mo1 Williams............ 0 0 0 0 ) 0 0 0 0- 0 1 2, by Order and Pandora, piloted by Jockey
:375 andatBana^Kern°n aDd Ke‘d; Turre11' Bent O'Connor. Box beat ont Harness & Bross

ai i-ntnmhi. man's celebrated black mare. Imp, by
(’oTumbîalm.b.*.oT> n o o *£ “ug' by 1 DeCk'ln a ^

Games to-day : Montreal at Providence ; Yale ... .. ..Oil (l (> x-li -4 < I The rent Mvorlte, James It. Keene's
(Toronto at Worcester; Rochester at Hart- Batteries—Marcus and Kebler; Robertson, chestnut horse Voter by Friar's Balsam 
ford; Syracuse at Springfield. MeKelvcy and Cnnha. mid Mayovruecn, wl'io earned, urns »t

---------- , rji-neo Ph % - . , K'H'H'I money and was handled by Jockey Spencer,
National League Record. PeM.vl-.int. " " in? }, ü~ü iü Vi proved to be a heart-breaking dlsappolnt-

Won. Lost 1 ' U'a1 3 0 °T5 .f I ment, for after leading It is field tor more
. io Batteries—Saunders, Whine and Heed; ■ than 6alf tne distance, known to tu-rt

! goers a* "the Wilber's mile," he fell burl; 
ii^Hv,2kn£.Dgt°nT, . “G'L-1 oa,i a ni shed In the ruck. The pace was
«aSr*?» 1 i 1 £ 7 * *—4G i* 1 : what killed Voter, for when the real stug-

)ML",A' °.»1 ? 1 J A 8: gle came In the stretch Uc was not equal
Batterles-Blewett and Cranston; Karnes t0 the strain, and thousands aaw their 

an“, McQnsde. money burned tip, or rather could picture
hn.t™l??CTer— innnno.nn B’ to themselves the glee of the bookmakers 

■ ■ ' 1 22SH22 R-? 8 !! as they tucked the bills Into their satchels.
Boston College.. 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—o 8 i and then fixed their slates for the next

Batteries—Sampson and Brown; Donovan , rac. ,
and Butler. I F ' M Tavlor'â 3-yea-r-otd bay colt. War- Carnival, 108 (VJttltoe), even and out. 2;At Schenectady- K.H.I-,. |„g, by M à sett* and The Sweeper, - and Great Star, 108 (Crowhurst), o to 1. A. lime
Hobart.............  1 0 6 2 0-9 H 1, William C Whitney's brown colt, K.imar- .55. Seething, Frantli Bets, t.omse, Nancy
Union ................... 00 04 x—-13 14 6 nock, by Sir Dlxen and Miss Used, were Dobyns, Mattie Bain and Jungle also ran.

Batteries—Foiger and Gunnell; Wit beck widely played for places and to show. Sixth race, 7 furlongs, seritng-Love s
and Griswold. Waring was prominent early in the race, Labor, 101 (Walsh), 2 to 1 and 4 to 0, 1,

Andover— K. but -dropped off as the stretch was covered. Glen Lake, 107 (Crowhurst), « to 1 and o
Holy Cross................. 0 0 2 0 1- 3 Kilmarnock got away behind and stayed t to 2, 2; Samovar, 106 (V.lttitoe), 8 to i, 3.
Andover...................... 2 0 0 0 0—4 there nntll the last few Jumps when lie j Time 1.29. Odea, Maydtne, High Jink».
_,At Clinton— U.H.K. cut down some of Ills leaders and hnlstieil i Zonue and Harvest Queen also ran.
Hamilton College 2 1 3 5 in 2 0 0-23 20 » fifth, a neck In front of Waring. But both Louisville entries : First race, 4 tunings
Colgate U verslty 4 0 0 3 1 3 1 0—12 10 7 of these selections were outfooted by P. H. — itoyai. Morse 110, Queen A Day, seliool

Batteries—ix-e, Durkee and Pette; Sterl- McCarren's bay horse, Survivor, by Strath- j fm scandal lu5, The Auditor, Jouu Baker,
,ng. Arnold I and Root. mote and Ella F„ who, with 60 to 1 about, y[R Eminence, I’nqqnnii), Dr. Preston 108,

At Middletown— K.H.K. him In the closing quotations, landed In u.bel no. Dr. Preston and Isa net Geo.
Wesleyan. .. .0 0 0 0 3 5 0 4—12 8 4 fourth place, two lengths to the good and • Long's eutry
Amherst .. -...0 1 1 0 1 0 00—3 2 4 a length and a half behind Imp. Second race, mile—Larkspur 01, Bohul 01,

Batteries—wilder and Inglls; Kushmore The race was run under the most favor- *rthUr Behan 06 The Bush 106, Batten 
Aid Prlddy. able renditions. The track was dry and fl7

At Easton— K. fast, tbo Just a trifle dusty, and the win- q,"hlrd rat,e 4it furlongs, selling—Annie
Lafayette.. ................. 0 1 0 0 8 x—7 ner's time was 1.4111, which, considering 1 ou(se gg Mattie Bain 06, Sam Lyons 08,
N- lTnlvtïï'lty "V 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 that he carried 126 pounds, was creditable. F-r„..s \i’ccuddy 00. Qulbo 00, Likeness

Batteries—Platt and Knight; Halford, Last year's event was captured by A. H. ! s., ",... i(r7 vess lus 110 , ta her tllgga
Eaton and McTlntorch. and D. H. Morris's Filigrane, who. with ™0' Helena 1VAV™ ^

102 pounds up. ran the mile In 1.30%, the 1(7-ou«h fùce The Bltie Gross Stakes, 0%S ir-Æ'ïïTÆr.S'a ST : fSSS, t&sstmjn&jn, ass, mss
seison In the metropSutan district, can be 112 iW. K. entry), Oronta. 104 and
voted an emphatic success. , Hindus 112 (George L. Long eutrj'). King

Tht^ only mishap of the (lay occurred in i Uelils, ^°yes Labor, UTayleiw, 1-m >,
the Steeplechase tor maidens, which wouml Zonne 112. !l4
up the card. Five horses came to grief ! Fifth race, 1 1-16 ml'e*-Gnce„ Me »*,_w 
and one Jockey Cochrane, was quite severe-, He Dixon 101,. Lucky Star 106, Ine Korn.tn 
by hurt. Ill, Crockett 112, Handpiess 112, Lord

The Keene colt. Tommy Atkins, which ! Ztnl 115. 
won. the Juvenile Stakes very easily, estait-
fished a new record for the event by rnn- White Cross Won the ’Chase, 
nlng the five furlongs In .59%. Doublet, Nashville May 5.—Weather clear, traek 
who won last year, ran the distance In First race. % mlh—Ida Ledford, 86
1.9114. (Weber), 2 to 5, 1; San Durango, 102

Flilit men, 514 furlongs —, Hsntoe in0ss) 5 to 1, 2; Lxmaseottn, loo (Me-
bas, ISO (O'Connor), I) to 5 and 4 to 5, 1. Ginn), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.13%. Wedding 
by four lengths; Belle of Lexington, Mo Guest. Kunja, Columbia Belle, Robert 
(Henry), ,8 to 1 and 6 to 2. 2. by two Gray. Nina B.L. and Castle also ran.
lengths; Montannlc, 116 (Odom), o to 1 and Second race, 916 of a mile, raaldena— 
2 to 1. 3. Time 1.08. Medrlne, llikfc) Mkkl Small Jack, 1)7 (McGinn), 7 to 1, 1; Buttus 
Tavl and His Royal Highness also ran. 107 (Miller), 6 to 1, 2; Quen Dixon, 107

Second race, selling. 7 fnriongs—Hes- (Lepping), 4 to 1, 3. Time .57. Ourd.GII-
per, 104 (O'Connor), 5 to 2 and even, 1, by lock. Miss Aubrey, Clara David, Leila Barr 
144 lengths; Buffoon, 111 (Mnherl. 0 to 1 and Campbell also ran. 
and 2 to 1. 2. liy two lengths: Her utdy- Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Shrove 
ship, 105 (Bnllman), 3 to 1 and 6 to 5, 3. Tuesday. 8» (Wler), 2 to 1. 1: Strangest,
Time 1.20. King Bramble. Borough, Bros- 111) (Miller), 8 to 1, 2: Clay Pointer, 107 
querie, Elnus, I’recursor. Premature, Brisk (Rose), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.46%. Lord Neville, 
and Post Haste also ran. Cannonade, Perclta also ran.

Third race. Juvenile, five fnrlocgs—l'om- Fourth race, 144 miles. Oakdale Steeple-
my Atkins, 122 (Spencer), 0 to 1 and 2 to chase Hunt, purse—White Cross, 150 (Mr.
l. 1. by one length! Bfîllnrio, 122 (Befimsn.t, Klrkman), 7 to 5, 1; Dehaven. 150 (Mr.. For-
7 to 1 and 5 to 2. 2, by four (engins; prince »ythe), 3 to 1, 2: Uttle Nell, loo (Mr. 
of Melrose, 122 (Tatar), 20 to. 1 aid 8 to 1, McDowell), 8 *0 5, A Time 22J5. May
3. Time .59%. Prince Pepper, Bonnltart.- Angelo, and AMlna alsb ran. Duke Alex-
Competltor, Anecdote, Add, Luke Ward, ander fell.
Bluff, Telamon, llte Prr.tan and Longshorv Finn race, 1 
man also

Fourth race, the Metropolitan Handicap, 
mile.
4-1 Ethelbert, 126 (Maher)
6-1 Box, 121 (O'Connor) .
8-1 Imp, 127 (Clawson) ..

Time 1.4144-
Won hardly by three lengths; neck be

tween second and third.
Also ran. Contestor, 98 (Hamilton). 15 1;

Ilderlm, 90 (Bnllman), 12-1; Survivor, loo 
1 Henri-), 100-1; Waring, 104 (Turner), 6-1;
Kilmarnock. 104 ((Moral, 4-1; Half lime.
110 (Mitchell), 10-1: Rafaello, 113 (Jenklnsi,
40-1 : Voter. 123 (Spencer). 6-1.

Place betting—Ethelbert, 8-5; Box, 2-1;
Imp. 3-1.

Fifth race, 4 furlongs—Black ,1-ox, 112 
(O'Connor), 7 to S .r.rnl 3 to 3,1, by two 
lengths:, Iamceman, 112 (Maher), 10 to 1 
and 4 to 1, 2. by two lengths; Princess Pep
per, 100 (Jenkins), . 15 to 1, 3. Time .47.
Yorkshire Boy, Alfonso. Tie Blue ‘.’oar,
Malden, Katherine, Tonleum. Kimberley,
Historian, Blvenoak and Phosphonia tllso 
ran.

Sixth race, maiden steeplechase, about 2
m. les—Cosmopolltan, 13!) (Monahan.), 4 to 1 
and even, 1: Tcntore, 147 (Daytoui, 15 to 1 
and 5 to 1, 2. Time 4.02: Buela won, but 
was disqualified.
Plagiarist. Phlllldore. Dave S., Boukonkotua 
and Cousin Jess fell.

$5H.H.E.
0 •; 0 0 o o 0 0 0-4 t) 1

.. ..90010010 3-5 13 2
6

$6 This season's special features and improvements embrace-^-Chainless wheels 
—combined coaster and brake—reduced weight—unique hubs—improved 
crank bracket—perfect handle bar adjustment—ideal seat post fastener—and 

others—agents everywhere—write for catalogue.

Ml--
’ IS TORONTO (LARgT; 
BKror and Jarvis; com? 
early possession; term, oke, 72 Grenville. m*

at Morris Park

Won. Lost. Pet.
38 CHANCES.
EL IN

2 1low rent.^^ApViy* 't.Far' 

ickvltie-atreet, l6n£S?T'

HKD FANCY GOOr.a 
tale in Toronto.

e
aa
8 Salesrooms :

68 King W. and 149 Yonge.
There is a range and price to please 

everybody.
What we wish to emphasize is the 

welcome to come and see the shoes— 
whether you buy or not.

A shoe blacking stand here for the 
convenience of everybody. Shine 5c.

5
6 .250.
6 .140

IE TO STEP INTO T 
f b”8lne“. exempt from 
"lief Mexican patents, 

bllshed export trade and 
g transfer of patent re- 
ash to secure machinery 

‘te, address Lock Box
ICO.

Canada Cycle and Motor Co. (Limited), Toronto, Canada.
Clnbs.

Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ... 
fit. Louie ..
Pittsburg ...
Chicago ....
New York
Boston ....................................

Saturday games: New York 5. Brooklyn 
8; Boston 13, Philadelphia 10; Pittsburg 5, 
gt. Louis 1; Chicago 4, Cincinnati 3.

V
John Guinane,

No. 15 KING STREET WEST.

ENTAL PRACTICE! 
h about foot) a
omplete. Including two 

lira, (2) Clarke cabinet» j 
, all necessary hand «2 

gold. etc.; well equip, 
irh all tools and intro- 
cantaer, with clock regn- 

Y vnlcanlzere, (2) lames,
(, and all other smallet 
oratory: office w-ll tut. 
lets, picture», mirrors, 
t article» to furnish np.
■e contain» 3 large rooms; 
run two year» trout date 
•enewal; rent moderate;

to party wanting sun* 
ty to go south on account 
e for selling. Apply, to» 
rs, "Dentist," Tnroate

What Dunlop Tires Have to Do With It.
American Baeebnll League.

Won. Lost. P.C.Clnbs.
Milwaukee ....
Cleveland........
Indiana polls ...
Chicago ..............
Buffalo...............
Kansas City
Detroit ...............
Minneapolis ....

Satnrday's scores: Buffalo 6, Cleveland 3; 
Indianapolis 14. Detroit 6; Chicago 5. Kan
sas City 2; Milwaukee 6, Minneapolis 5.

A BICYCLE - ITS 
WEAKNESS AND STRENGTH

10 .714
7 .58»
7 .583
8 .571
6 .6006 .40»

.385
6 11 .353

They Finished 10 Behind
Providence, May 5.—Clarke of Toronto 

totted two Innings before Providence to
day. In that time a combination of hit- 
and-run game, together with some pretty 
costly battery and fielding errors bunched 
at that time, enabled Providence to pile 
up a lead of 10 runs. Eight safe hits were 
tarde In that time. Brace was substituted, 
and after three- hits In the third he held 
Providence down to two bit» and no runs 
for the rest of the game. Friend was quite 
Invincible.

Providence—
Wiltere, rf ............ 0
Stafford, fib 
Cassidy, lb .
Davis. It ...
Kobllt, cf 
Connor, 2b .
Parent, ss ..
Lshy, c ........
Friend, p ..

IES FOR SALE.

A Bicycle is only as strong as its weakest part.
A poor tire makes a weak wheel.
An otherwise good wheel when fitted with cheap tires „

tacit confession of

DA FOUNTAINS -NO 
[Hired; write r»r circular. 
Company, 72 Bay-street,

'KETED COMBINATION 
te, silver, lead and cop. 
t. 50 tone dally capacity; 
but 244 month»; all coin- - 
at our St. Louis ware- ; 

dtate delivery; for sate 
Inward chemical Works, 1 
Lock Box No S3, Durango, i

OVER THE SCARBORO LINKS-
Theyis a bad investment, 

tawdry manufacture.
Dunlop tires are a strong point in a bicycle.
Dunlop Tires are the outward sign of inward strength. 
And we have arranged it so that Dunlop Tires can he 

had on all good wheels.'!
“Its Dunlop Tires all the way,” said one dealer.

are aToronto Golf Club’» laangaràl 
Monthly Handicap, With Mnclt- 

lem and Stewart Ahead.
AB. R. H. O. A. 

3 3 2 0
.31111) 
.3 2 2 11 2
.52120 
.51120 
.51440 
. 4 0 0 7 0
. 4 0 0 4 1
.41111

E.
0 *
0 The first monthly handicap of tne sen «du 

was played on the Toronto Golf Clnbs 
link» on Saturday, there being 39 entries. 
The first and second prizes were won tty 
O. R. Macklem and A. W. Stewart, re 
spectively.

0
SB KILLS RATS, MICK, 
ed Bugs; no smell, 381 
t, Toronto.

0
0
0cu
0

A GLASSES, 54.25, AT 
lan," 159 Yonge-street

0
0 H'n'cnp. score.

O. R. Macklem . 
A. W. Stewart .
T. D: Law...........
W. Cassele.........
A. W. Smith ...
G. L. Smith ....
S. C. Wood .........
C. A.Hasten ....
A. G. Thompson
D. .O. B. Jones .
F. B. Osier.........
R. C. H- Cassels 
W. H. Blake ...
G. S. Lyon.........
W. H. Hargraft
G. F. Barton ..... 
A. H. Campbell, Jr.
S. Gordon ................
F. Hilton ...........
EL E. Rose...............
FaW. Hercourt ....
F„ D. Armour ...........
F. O. Cayley ...........
H. A. Drummond ..

i.t VSTotals....................38 11 13 27 11
Toronto—

Bcnnon, rf ..
Gray, If ....
Bottfuss, lb 
Hannlvan, cf 
Cockmnn, sa 
Schaub, 3b .
Taylor, 2b ..
Roach, c ...

• Clarke, p ...
Brace, p ....

0 24 81•rÎGES AND HEATERS- 
for the favorably known 

ns,” "Active" and "KU- 
new and second-hand 

for cash, or in exchange.
hardware and bouse- 

Queen-street west._____

AB. R. H. O. A. 
4 0 10 0
4 1111
4 0 0 11 1
4 0 0 3 0
2 0 13 0
3 0 0 0.3
3 0 17 3
3 0 0 2 1
0 0 0 0 1
3 0 0 1 1

E. 3 8312 88
U 83

24 85
85»

e 801
860
878ER 300 NEW AND SKO I 

rheels to be closed out; | 
?18 up; second-hand, from :

consists of almost all ; 
bee Co., 212 Yonge-street

< z-r THE DUNLOP TIRE CO., LIMITED,21
8SV2 I■u

TORONTO.v;iTotals .................... 30 1 4 27 17 4
Providence ....................3 7100000 0-11
Toronto

Two-base hits—Davis, Connor. Three-base 
bits—Gray. Sacrifice hit—Stafford. Stolen 
baste—Nobllt, Connor 2, Parent. Double 
play—Parent to Cassidy to Connor. Bases 
on balls—Off Friend 2, off Clarke 2. Struck 
out—By Friend 2, by Bruce 1. Wild pitch 

’ —Clarke. Hit by pitched ball—By Clarke 1, 
by Biuco 1. Time—2.45. . Umpire—Egan.

'vz* /
^ Catalogue for the asking.9121

0001 0 000 0-1 in6
insuFORAGE.

1Ü4 11 VH
114 21 mHAVING THE CITY AND 

place their household et- 
(vill do well to consult the 
ompany, i$ti9 Spadlna-ave.

..194 in8
i*ji 21 1UU

lots.121 15 BICYCLES127 21 106

PERI NARY. Two Hundred Thousand a Year,
Is what I retail my famous “Collegian" 
Clear at five cents straight. J. A. Thomp- 
sotv 73 Yonge-streét. 1

And Bicycle Sundries»

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

mil*, selling—Tragedy, 109 
(Southard), 4 to 1, 1: Tlckfnl, 101 (Moody), 
6 to 1, 2; Connie Lee, 101 (Kuhn), 20 to 1, 
3. Time 1.43. Arquebus, Lillian Reed. 
Bequeath. Prince 131 then, Chancery, Alfred 
Vat-grave. Martha Street, Maidstone, Baf
fled and I,nun also ran.

Sixth race, 11-16 mile, selling—Free Lady, 
102 (Rose), 2 to 1, 1; Tyrba, 101 (Moody), 
15 to 1. 2; By George, 101 (Weber), 7 to 1, 
3. Time 1.08. Dumbarton, Sir Eldon, W. 
C.T., Eosclo, Sprlngwells also ran.

Other Eastern Saturday Games.
At Springfield—Rochester defeated Spring- 

field by a score of 6 to 2 on Hampton Park 
In a poorly played game. Springfield owes 
her defeat to the poor headwork of the left 
Infield and general stupidity in base run
ning. Walker pitched a good game and was 
well supported. The score:

Four Point HeadBO VETERINARY COL. 
nd. Temperance-street, To* 

18. Telephone
ran. i

-gins Oct,
The E. & D. four-point bearings In the head are so made 

that the strain from the fork is distributed over double the 
number of balls Inordinary bicycle heads.

By this even distribution of the load, the wearing qualities 
of the head parts are greatly Increased.

When the E. A-. D. reinforcement of the crown 1» consid
ered in connection with the four-point hearings in the head. It 
will be seen that tho E. & D. construction 1» nearly perfec- 
tlon. i

E. & D. National locally-guaranteed bicycles, with four- 
point bearings in all parts, cost $60 for road models and $70 
for special medels, with gear-case.

84 Klns-St. West. 8 Queen- St. Bast.

War Canoe Oat for a Spin.
In spite of the chilly atmosphere the To

ronto Canoe Club had a war canoe leant 
ont for a spin Saturday afternoon, with 
Ernie Richards In the bow and Sam Sylves
ter In the stern. The crew did some good 
work over to the Island and back. Th'-re 
Is a lot of new blood among the racing 
men this season, and from present Indica
tions they bid fair to beat the old pnd- 
dlers all to pieces If they don’t settle 
down to work. Those who were out of 
last year's paddlers were : John Gay. 

.Ernie Richards, Walter Hayes, Norman 
Brown and Sam Sylvester, All the racing 
men expect to be out next Saturday. Wal
ter Bcgg and Eddie Blackball of last year's 
team watched tbe workers from a soft 
seat on the balcony and discoursed to those 
who were down on the pleasures of war 
canoe racing.

The Annapolis crew won the boat race 
from Yale Saturday afternoon, leading at 
the finish by about three-quarters of a boat 
length, and they did It without apparent 
effort.

l
2
8AGE LICENSES.

Rochester............ 0 0110300 1—6 8 3
Springfield ...........1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 0 4

Batteries—Walker and Smlnk; Fappalau 
and l’helps. Wall.

At Worcester—Worcester defeated Mont
real In a game full of free batting. The 
weather was cold and errors were frequent
ly made, but Montreal's mlsplays resulted 
In runs. Worcester bunched hits off Mc
Farland In the first, fourth and fifth Innings. 
Bransfiehl'a work at first was a feature. 
Attendance 1400. Score:
Worcester ....
Montreal ........

Batteries—Magee and Klttredge; McFar
land and Moran.

At Hartford—Becker pitched great ball, 
but his support was very ragged. Turner's 
misjudged fly in the second and Steelman’s 
tad muff of Calhoun's line drive In- tbe 
eighth gave the visitors six tallies. Bishop 
pitched fine hall and was given gilt-edged 
support. Besides pitching flue hall. Becker 
was responsible for two of the three tdlllea 
of tbe home team. It was reported to-nlg'it 
that Manager Barn le had signed Pitcher 
Bailey, late of Boston. The weather was 
very cold. Score:

Syracuse ............... 0
Hartford .... ...0 

Batteries—Bishop and Byers, O'Neil; Bec
ker and Urquhart.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
i Toronto-street. Evenings, CURBS IN f 

6 DAYS .
f^?UREiMN FIVE DAYS.
I Biff is the only remedy that 
■will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
■Gleet and all sexual diseases. ANo 
■stricture, no pain. Price $1.00. 
■Call or write agency.

,|278 Yonge Street, Toronto.

IOn Bnerllsh .Tnrf.
I-ondon, May 5. -After finishing second In 

two races, at Hurst Park to-day, J. Iteiff 
carried off the Palace Selling Plate on Ger. 
mnnlcus. In the Durham regulation race, 
with Ravcnshugh, he finished second to L. 
Relff, who aJsoi won the April All-Aged 
Selling Plate,
Croker's Eileen Violet, ridden by L. Relff, 
was second In the Middlesex selling stakes, 
wh'.eh was captured by Lord Beresford's 
Baggara, with Weldon up. A maiden 3- 
year-old race was won by Scotchman II., 
with L. Relff In the saddle.

^BROKERS.

F1D. PAWNBROKER, 104 i

a® o,run-rr$?
L
f

eel
Jam Jar. Richard

...4 0220101 •—10 

...0 15002000—8IT TO LOAN.
3 George Pepper, Toronto, 6 ft. 0 in., 2; 
Vont- Fellow^ h.g.. 15,ÏED SALARIED PEOPLEsecurity.4* Sptalsl^induçe. j 

Room 39, Freehold Buhd-
Toronto,
° Open toDall hunters, to carry at feast luu 
lbs.—Lord ltanelagh. b.g., 10.1, b, Adam 
Beck London, 1; My Fellow, b.g., 16.3, 1. 
George Pepper, Toronto, 2; John Colline, 
b.g., 16.1, 6, George Pepper, Toronto. 37 
l,ady Hampton, b.rn., 16, 5, Adam Beoy 
London, 4.

Champion class, best saddle horse—(A), l. 
Leading Lady, b.m.. 10.3, George pepper. 
Toronto (gold medal): (B), best hunter and 
Jumper—Lord ltanelagh, br.g., 15.2)4, Adam 
Beck, London.

Champion liarnesR horse, open to all prize 
winners. In single or double harnesp-soutn 
Africa, b.m., ,10.5% gold medal), Messrs. 
Crow and Murphy, Toronto, 1.

V
The Hunt Club’s Meet,

There was a very good turnout of the 
Toronto Hunt Saturday afternoon at the 
meet In Rosedale alongside the residence of 
C'apt. Forsyth Grant. Mr. Clinch 
acting master, Mr. Beardmorc being still 
under the weather by reason of a strain 
sustained in a "recent run. The hounds 
were taken down into the Don flats and 
broke away near tbe Taylor brick fields, 
and on up tbe valley across the Don three 
or Bur times to Tborncllffe Farm, up over 
the Independent road, thru the Meagher 
farm, across to the York anti 
town line and round east, and then west 
to a finish on the Newmarket track. The 
run was fair and the Jumps reasonable. 
Among those In the saddle were : Miss 
Janes on Blmba, Mr. Clinch on Shamrock, 
Dr. Peters on Veto, Mr. Maclean on Wex
ford, Mr. Loudon on Angus, Mr. G. Carru- 
thtrs on Ivanhoe, Mr. T. Phalen on Abing
don, Mr. A. Reinhardt on Emigrant, Mr. 
Miln on Spark, Master Moorhouse on Mu|or 
Flood, Allan Case on Cricket, Mr. Warier 
on Brian Born, Mr. Phillips on Rifle Boy, 
Mr. K. Marshal! on Annetburn, Mr. Sexveli 
on Relff. Mr. It. Davies, Jr., on Lou D, Mr. 
T. Meagher on Malel of Erin, Mr. F. Davies 
on Investigator, Mr, F. Doane on a new 
mount, Huston on Arrezzo, Nat Ray oil 
Brown Girl, Holman on Eulalou, Wilson on 
Garter King, Huntsman Mumford on Mal
igned, Huntsman Tycehurst on Valiant, 
Another run will take place on Tuesday.

1r
;al cards.

Master Fcrd ran our.

A. C.Life Bonding, 8

was
The Harold A. Wilson Co., Limited, 

35 West King St.. Toronto. Iideration 
cast, Toronto. At Morris Pnrlt To-DayV

Morris Park Race Track, May u.—Follow
ing are entries for Monday's racing:

First race; selling, over Eclipse covrsc— 
Rochester 91, The Lauret 81), cnenllle », 
Ladv Contrary 1)4. Brusquerie tft), Prestidi
gitator 01, Oliver Me, Give and lake 01. 
Olea 94. Ben Hatlad 100, Beverage 84, 
Oread 04.

Second race, maidens, y, mfie—oolden 
Age. Billionaire, The Covenantor, untmar, 
The Parader. Tom Kenny. Longshore Man, 
Lanccmon, Woodsplke, Far itokaway. U 
W W Sclp. Album, Bounteous, Little Tim, 
Selgfeld 107. Pathfinder, Manga, Mutant, 
Balloon, Sweet La vender, Purse 104.

Third race, 6% furlongs—Asquith, Mag
nificent, Peroursor. Manitoban 109. Nanz-n 
106, Herbert, All Gold. Mark Cheek, Ten 
Candles. Gold One. 116.

Fourth race, selling. 7 furlongs—Ross 
Clark 102, Manitoban 106. Hesper 104, Exit
110, Buffoon 111, Chappaqtta lib. King 
È ramble 108.

Fifth race, Withers, 1 mile—Walt Not
111, Chart less, Bangor, Approval, Kris 
K cingle 106. Survivor 118. Decanter 109, 
Kina Ido 111, Chappnqun 101).

Sixth race, handicap, Withers' mile— 
Maximo Gomez 100. Queen of Song 110, 
Klnnlktnnte 116, Dan forth 1(7. Vnlcatn 10s, 
Kentuckian 110. Llndemere 08.Box 128,i,nt- 
son 112, Herbert 103. Greyrteld 111), Decan
ter 113. Gen Martgary 111, Silver Garter 
104, Totharco 102, Gonfalon 107.

Outfitters 
For Golf,

Lacrosse,
Cricket,

Tennis,
Foot Ball,

Bare Ball.
Archery.

Croquet,
Quoit and 

All Other
■ Outdoor

Sports and 
Pastimes.

R.H.K. 
0 0 1 0 .1 0-7 8 1 
0 0 0 0 0-6—3 6 3

mwiN. barrister.
Toronto,

the narrowestThe two Stearns Roadster models have 
(reads of tho standard road wheels found on the market.

A greater pedal pressure may be exerted, because of the 
directness of the action which results from narrow tread con
structions.

Besides Stearns models are Incally-gunranteed 
wheels, and the local guarantee Is often of even more Import
ance in case of accident than the narrow tread.

Price of Stearns Roadsters, $50.

efc-r Canada 
Toronto-street, ed

Scarboro'
(IÂCLE4N, BARRISTER.
mury etc.’, 34 Victoria- 
o loan. -f'-i

LEE. BARRISTERS^O;

Hamilton Lost to Niagara.
Hamilton, May 5.—The Niagara Univer

sity College boys played great ball to-day 
at Hamilton In the presence of 1200 en
thusiastic spectators, winning out narrowly 
by one run. Broderick and MeAndrews 
were again the star players of the day. 

B, Q. C„ „ ,,d. I Broderick virtually winning the game by
Solicitor. Dln**5 J , his magnificent capture of as low a liner

ce and Temperance-s __* ’ as fiypi- spcl across the diamond, in the
----------------  — ninth, when the two were out and two

National

Your Last Summer’» Clothes.
Thev may not have looked very handsome 

when von discarded them last tall, and 
thev may have bung unrated for all win
ter In vottr wardrobe, lint It you send 
them to us, we can make them look 
like new. tfe dye, press and clean at 
most moderate prices. Our drivers call for 
and deliver parcels. Call up phone 6.-4. 
Stone's Dye Works, 97 Church-street. 136

otaries, etc., 101 Yonare Street,

26.000 
Golf Balls.8HEP-MACDONALD, ,

dicton, Maclaren, Macdon 
Donald. Barristers ^ m Woodbine Gallops.

Of the Hendrie string, tbe platers worked 
a mile In 1.51% on Saturday, while Dance 
and Martlmas went a mile In 1.48%.

Davies' platers Opuntia and Almiraato 
went a mile in 1.50.

Curfew Bell 
with Nick White In 2.22% on Saturday.

Duggan's Begone and Walnut did a halt 
on Saturday in .53%.

Yesterday morning was rather cold at 
tbe track, and only some of the «(rings 
were exercised, not any particularly fast 
trials being made.

The Dvment string will arrive to-day.
The Carriithers & Shields hunch are book

ed to arrive from Detroit to-day.

onto-street.
at lowest rates.

tVING, BARRISTER**»
tc„ 10 King-street west,
e H. Kilmer, W. H. Golf Clubs IT

■r.
Toronto Winners at Montreal.

Montreal, May 6.—'flic Montreal Horse 
Show was closed Saturday night, when tne 
Judging was < ompleted. Tbe ( mow ing wet» 
the awards In the principal events ;

Best saddle and, harness horse, mare or 
gelding, 15 hands and over, to be Judged as 
harness nnd saddlo horse—Westminster 
Belle, rh.m., 16.1. 7, Adam Beck, London, 

Cambrian'» Tnrf Congress. Ont., 1; Lend'ug Lady, cb.m., 16.1, 6
Louisville, May 5.—The principal event on George Pepper, Toronto. Kulus, ch.g.,' 

to-day's card, the Turf Congress Handicap, 16, 7, Hume Blake, Toronto, 3. 
at a mile and a sixteenth, proved to be tne Lightweight hunters, carrying lot) ins., to 
best race of the meeting so far. So well 1 hounds—My Fellow, b.g., 15.3, i, Georg.’ 
did the handlcapper do nis work that tne Pepper, Toronto, 1: Pearl, b.m., 15, 3, 
field of eight was all bunched at the finlsu. George Pepper, Toronto, 2; Lady itannlan, 
fighting It out beads and l.alt lergtns apart. ; br.m., 15.3, 5. Adam Back, London, 3. 
Cambrian, a hot tip. and backed down from ; Best cabman's turnout, double—May 
6 to 1 to 2 to 1 at post time, won clever-1 Queen, b.m., 15, 3, and mates, Mr. r. 
ly by a half length In a hard drive, Mr. ; Maher. Toronto, 1.
Phlnlzv. also driving hard, being about tne High Jump, horses not clearing a feet 
«une distance In front of Thrive, who was I declared Ineligible: three trials up to 5 feet 
a head in front of Larkspur. The time, 6 Inches, afterwards five trials allowed— 
1 47 breaks the track record for the dis- John Collins, b.g., 16.1, 6, George Pepper, 
tance, held by Lokl, 1.47%, since 1896. Toronto, 6 ft. 5% In., 1; Pearl, b.m., id, 

In the first . race Stlvcrdnle broke tne 
track reeord for the distance, 5b seconds, 
held by Gallivant since 1897: ner urne 
was 54% seconds, and she turned the trick 
handily. The weather was delightful, tne 
track fast and the attendance large.

First race, 4% furlongs—Rtiventnle, 11U 
(T. Burns), 3 to 5 and out, 1; sard, lui 
(Wlnkficld), 7 to 2 nnd 4 to 5, 2; Denman 
Thompson, 101 (Howell). 3 to 1. 3. Time 
.54%. Vesalus, Qutbo and Uienbow also 
ran.

Second race, six fnriongs, selling—Judge 
Warden 106 (Wodderstrandl. 2 to 1 and 
3 to 5 1; Eugenie Wicket». 108 I Vtttltoe).
0 to 2 and 3 to 2, 2; Full Dress, 106 (Crow- 
hursit), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.14%. Isablnda.
Fleuron, Celerltas, Eltholtn, Oconee, Water- 
bottle and TUdy Ann also 

Third race, mile, selling—Balvarse. Ill 
(CrowWrst), even and out. 1: Vo nicer, tn 
(Walsh), 10 to 1 and 2 to 1. 2; Lord Zen),
118 (Boland). 8 to 5,.3. 'lime 1.41. Indian 
nnd Semper Eadont a'so ran.

Fourth racel mile and sixteenth, tne 
Turf Congress Handicap, $20'to added—Cam
brian..110 (Wlnkfieldi, 3 to 1 and even. 1: j 
Mr. I’hlulzy. 110 (Vltlltoe). 4 to 1 and even. !
2; Thrive. 106 iCrowhufs;I, 2 to 1. 3. Time ;

: 1.47. Larkspur, Fonefla. Bang.e, John j 
j Bright and Flaunt also ran.

Fifth race. 4% furlmgs—Likeness, luuj 
| (Michaels), 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 1; Queen

worked the plate distance

trect. Toronto. MoneT " 
Lobb, Jamea Bafre- rrr t

HOTELS.

raas» ssfe
Hates $2 per day. Ufll For the God».”

“DC.L.” (Black Bottle Scotch Whiskey, 
diluted with soda or potash. Is a drink "nt 
for the gods." Thoroughly matured in 
sherry casks. Unrivalled as a tame 
whiskey. Taken , as a "nlgat-eap” It pro
motes sound and refreshing sleep. No bad 

May be obtained from all

sthatfoRV.

J. J.
LL HOTEL, 
est $1.00-day house 
entlon to grip men.

motes
theFFleading wine" and spirit merchants, 
tne ,eaa n^damg & Burns, 3 Front-street

[OTEL, TORONTO. CANj
tuated: corner ."’°.f-Bted; Agents:

East, Toronto. ed

i66 »r■
KKSET HOUSE—OORNb^

ind carlton-streete ”
loor: electric «”*5»

by electricity: rat« *r(.n. 
Winchester no«rd;

at 1 HOP

I

)Aj

“sEioii”
Cures Emisrlons. Failing Memory, Paresis, Sleep, 
less ness, Impaired Powers, Etc.. Vitalizes or gant. 
Imparts and strength. Positively Coaranteed 
to Cure Lo5t Manhood fit Old or Young. Shnola 
has neyer tailed to cure, and In any case whe*e it 
fails, *e pro^ietors wUl positively refund full price 
on pretentation of box and wrapper. Your word

^^^^■plat i wrappers. Easily car- 
^■rled in rest pocket.

The Ocobo Golf Balia.
The Eureka Golf Balls.
The A1 Black Golf Balls.
The Musselburgh Golf Balls.

And the famous 
Fife Golf Balls—
The best In the world 
For the price—25 cents each, 
Or |2.60 per dozen.

s door: rooms, 
dinners snndn^,®l.,„m _ lekets issued. " m

The celebrated F organ 
Clubs, MacGregor Clubs, 
Anderson Clubs, B. G. I. 
Clubs and Spalding Clubs 
from 50 cents to $3.50,

NoBROADWAY AND EL
s. New York, oppoMjf^ and 
on Plan. ln « <oiv
r, there are few be'an tn« 
n the metropolis # «c- great popularity t bnlqae 
lily be traced to It» pe. 
mellke atmosphère. vfrJ 
e of Its '•«ishae. ana ‘v 

William Taylor « 139

ll
Bush.” <0ran.

SEMOU REMEDY CO. w171 KINO 8T. CAST 
TORONTO£Sold by 

All Dealers sn ■UKPend or call for Wilson’s New Catalogue 
Free. It illustrates everything required 
for outdoor games, and prices are quoted 
for every item.

-

ES H. RICHE*** :iA meeting of the Dominion Racing Board 
of the C.W.A was held on Saturday night, 

owing to Secretary Douly not having 
In his report, after tbe Montreal trip

ire Building, Toro0^te, but, 
sent

. nothing could be done, to the meeting ad 
• Jot,rued.

H. COBBY, 
Sole A&t.

VA%rew<$*
85 West Klng-St.. Toronto. 85 West Klns-St., Toronto.

i
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J

With Few Options i

The Scotsman Is a good, thoroughly-tested, fine-looking, 
well-finished, high-grade bicycle.

But the price Is $40 only.
The desire Is to sell a good wheel at the lowest possible 

price at which a g<-od wheel may be sold.
Therefore, all costly options are avoided In the Scotsman, 

and everything about them Is designed with a view to utility.
A rider can get everything he really needs among the 

Scotsman options—nnd the local guarantee.
All for $40. Only $40.

84 King St. West. i>3 Queen St East.

/
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LACROSQF Thenpw

of(theUA1*h,?i ,nthp Offiriauînnuaï 
ur^s^V1" 116 °Ut Sat"

AMERIGAN TIRE COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO.
164—166 King St. West.fS

tires to tie to
We have a complete line of tires to select from for the new 
wheel or the old one—all liberally guaranteed. Prices 
right, too—
6. e J. détachables, Goodflex Fast Road single tubes,
Goodrich or Hartford single tubes, Goodflex and 
Morgan 8 Wright double tubes.

No Delays in Fitting.
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MAT 7 1900THE TORONTO WORLD4 MONDAY MORNING 1I
of Dovereourt by a score of 29 to 6. Bat 
tery for winner»—Clement and Croft.

There U a good opening tor a first-claim 
amateur pitcher In Palmerston. Address 
Manager C. B. Morrison.

Charley Friable, the Eastern League 
fielder that Boston so kindly turned over 
to New York, will be out of the game for 
some time, with water on the knee, caused 
by a oi Vision with Tom Daly of the Brook 
lyn club.

During a Fort. Wayne-Dayton ball g»nw 
Umpire Fred. Cooke called Doggie Min-, 
out or, a <do=e P1
sbr.ok Ms flat in

sim »i in mm min mis hk.mm n iw n. SSZ|
?*»»»»»*»♦*#***»**»»*♦>

Following la Canada's death roll In the 
«oath ïg™ ^V dISBAHE.

7452-rPTE E. DESLAURIERS, Prln- LofiWe Dragoon Guard», Ottawa, D

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION
DISPUTE NOT YET SETTLED

om-

Well - Played Contests Mark the 
Opening of the Toronto Senior 

Baseball League.

Gorgeous Demonstration in Honor 
of the German Crown Prince 

Coming of Age.

1*:Edwin Wildman, Former Vice-Consul 
at Hong Kong, Writes About a 

•' Reign ofTerror " There.
But the Imperial Government May Yet Agree to the Passage of 

the Bill Without Amendment—The Delegates 
Are Fighters.

No. tty at second base. Millet 
Cook » 1'ace ■' i*. „u •„ 

$5 u ud sent to the bench. After the game 
Miller assaulted Cooke and pummeled hi» 
face. Fred (lent Mautner euepeuded Mtder 
Indefinitely and fined him *100.

Every game In the four dty leagues w»« 
plaved on Saturday, as scheduled, 10 In all, 
having 20 teams engaged In championship 
contests, showing the great hold baseball 
has In Toronto. The Garrett baseball lg 
the official ball for all these league*.

rose
Cn“PTO1*-PTE. MONTROSE C. CHAPs-
PN0LTOS>-PTEW11D°' L. MOOUK Boyal
CaNnfn0n7-^rSt'EB FC2bK 25th Elgin

BNoal3naBBEBUi'Dyj08EPH RUSSELL,

R‘VTE.' j! ADAMtif’Manitoba Dragoons, A

C<PUPE.D W. J. H. BOSS, Dominion Police,
°NbW7Sn-PTEaHy' FORREST, 61st Bat-
te£%£ÆPCHyÀBD HARRISON. Mont-
^'E^^BERn’EAT^lT^onto. C

Cn“P“Îo-PTE. W. S. BLIGHT, Toronto,

^PTK^W^G. ADAMS, 7th Fusiliers, Lon-

d°I*TE. J°mcmyPHY, Stretcher Corps, F

Cl™Panti. PURCELL, Halifax.
7165 PTE H. B. BARR. B Company 
PTE. A. T. ZONG, H Company, Halifax. 
7063 PTE B. LISTON, 90th. Winnipeg, A 

Company.
Total 17.

KILLED ON FEB. 18.
No. 7004—SERGT. W. SCOTT, 5th Regl-

mNot 763ilcORP.m6anGOODFELLOW, 5th
B°/o“ 78&TECOCmPEy-JACK8ON, 87th

HNo.1 TO5^-PTflE*VD JAYSON, 5th RegJ 
ment, C.A., A Company.

No. 7074—PTE. A. MAUNDRILL, 6th
EN?o.mm3-CpTE. AJ.CToBl?,y,5th Regiment,

C-No. n05^-PTE.yj. H. SOMERS, 5th Begl-
“noT ATE.0PRP1SMITH,

"'n’o.B7188-PTE. J. A. DONEGAN, 26th 
Middlesex, B Company. _

No. 7255—PTE. W. WHITE, 21st Essex,
BNo°m7339^PTE. J. H. FINDLAY, 85th
8lN<x°7m-<PTEaw! T. MANION, B.G., C

CNo?la7506-PTE. Z. R. E. LEWIS, N.W.
ipMNo!’744^PTEn50. T. BURNS, 43rd Otta-

WNo.D7«?8^-PPTE. C. H. BARRY, Montreal,

ENo0m?654-PTE. C. LESTER, Montreal, 
E Company.

No. 7670—PTE. A. McQCEEN, 8th Royal 
Rifles, E Company.

No. 7993—PTE. ROLAND DENNIS TAY
LOR, Charlottetown Engineers, G Com
pany.

Total 18.

NIGHT OWLS AND PARK NINE WIN.FRANCIS JOSEPH AND WILHELMIS OTIS SUPPRESSING FACTS ? Æpublic interests of other portions of the 
Empire being reserved for the Imperial 
Court of Appeals. The Australian dele
gates are able men and fluent orators, and 
they are carrying the country with them. 
It la a strange conflict between the tradi
tions and precedents of the Privy Council, 
a body of 250 advisers of the Crown, who 

met, and the progressive democracy 
of the colonies, with the referendum .prin
ciple behind them. Mr. Chamberlain will 
probably arrange a settlement and allow

without

New York, May 6.—Mr. Isaac N. Ford 
cables from London to this morning's Tri
bune In regard to the Australian question 
and the doings of the delegation as follows:

-Mr. Chamberlain was alien* 'ast night, 
but the Australian question has kept him 
too busy to take up points of military etl- 
quet and policy. No compromise has yet 
been arranged over the question of the ap
pellate Jurisdiction: the Australian dele
gates have been dining nightly with Liberal 
md Conservative dubs and associations, and 
have not missed an opportunity of stating 
their ease briefly. It cornea to this: That 
If Australia Is allowed to make Its consti
tution and organise a confederation, It must 
have the privilege of Interpreting the law 
of the commonwealth thru a high court of 
its own, only those questions affecting the

rvIntermediate, Junior and Juvenile 
Teams at Flay—Miscellane

ous .Contests. ISAttended Mass In the Morning, Af
ter Which the Congratula

tions Were Received.

Berlin, May 7--Yesterday being the third 
and last day of the festivities In connec
tion with the celebration of the coming of 
age of the Crown Prince fittingly capped 
the climax. The weather was fine, warm 
and sunny for early spring. The street» 
down town were consequently crowded by 
virtually the entire population of Berlin, 
Including several scores of thousands from 
outside.

The police considerably relaxed -the strin
gency of their regulations. At 7 a.m. the
two Emperors, attended by.AJfs^lmueriai 
tlnue, were present at a special lmPe‘A, 
mass, celebrated by Cardinal Kepp lu S • 
t<mwiir'H L’nurch. From the church potu droveVo the* Sieges Allee for tbeunvelUng
of the statue of Emperor bigtsmond, who
preceded in the 15th cerntuy the Hohen 
zollerns as rulers of Brandenburg. in 

Is particularly fine, the sculptor be
ing Eugene Doermel. The ceremony was 
beautiful thruout.

Money Paid for Hemp Has Gone 
Into the Coffers of the Insur

gents, Who Are Very Active.

|i

LACROSSE WITH 15 MIN. QUARTERS.The 800 people who attended the opening 
games of the Toronto Senior League at 
Upper Canada College grounds Saturday 
were treated to two exciting games.

In the first at 2 o’clock, between the 
Wellingtons and Night Owl», the Welling
tons scored a run in the first, and the 
Owle=one in the third, and from then until 
the eighth inning neither side scored. In 
that Inning the Owls passed four men over 
the plate.

New York, May 6.-Edwln Wildman, for- 
vice-consul at Hong Kong, contributes. Big Lengne Goes the C. L. A. One 

Better—Delegates Meet In 
Montreal.

Montreal, May 6.—At a meeting of the 
Canadian Amateur Qacroeee Association 
here on
amendments were made to the constitution. 
A motion, proposed ny Toronto to have the 
hour and a half playing time divided Into 
four quarters of 15 minute# each, with a 
10 minutest rest between each quarter, was
a<The goal net was also adopted and It was 
decided that all the clubs should use goal 
nets during the approaching season. The 
referee» will be appointed by either the 
president or any one of the delegatee.

A motion to prohibit exhlbRlou games, 
except on grounds of clnba belonging to 
the association, was Shelved. Several other

hnever nier
an article on “A reign of terror In the 
Philippines," to Leslie's Weekly, of which 
the following to an abstract :

"Altho General Otto would have us be
lieve that the war In the Philippines to 

I learn from private sources of ln-

the commonwealth bill to pass 
amendment The Australian delegates are 

of iron actions to endure a strain of
Saturday a number of Important

men
hospitality which would break down or
dinary Britons, 
week include banquets at the Constitution
al, St. Stephen’s, Devonshire and other 
clubs."

over,

SSfcvSàSaSi^ïs
shot from our army post». Either Gen. 
Otis to blind to the situation, or Is keeping 
the real facts from the American people.

have scattered Into

to custome 
examined 1 
mirror.

If the pr 
breast poc1 
the garmei 
sent home, 
full price n 
disappointn

That is tl 
“Semi-reai

«JBîîî 0wls..........00100 004 0-5 4 4
Wellingtons......... 10000000 0—1 3 b

Batteries—Pearson and Torrance; Ma
honey and Reed. Struck out—By Pearson 
11 by Mahoney 0.

Ten Innings had to be played iln the sec
ond game, between the St. Mary’s ana 
Park Nine, before a decision 
winners could be given. The teams were 
pretty evenly matched, but the Park Niue 
gave Scott better support than the Saints 
gave Held. J. Walsh for the Saints put 
the ball Into the field for two and three 
bases.

Their engagements next

Aguinaldo’s forces
marauding bands and, leaguing themselves

FISCHER HAS GOT NEW LIGHT BiSS&Sx’lirsi
SINCE ARRIVING IN

_________ --- contained, and the tons upon tons of hemp,
sugar and rice that are stored In the Interior 
are beyond the reach of buyers. Ihe 
money paid for the thousands of bales of 
hemp shipped from garrisoned ports has 
found Its way Into the insurgent coffers 
and the revolutionary Juntas at Hong Kong 
and Singapore are making extensive pur
chases of arms, preparatory to a renewed 
season of filibustering and general bostlv- 
tles as soon as the rainy season to over. 
Our army are busy protecting their posts, 
while the insurgents carry on their opera
tions In the interior and paralyse agricu'- 
ture and trade.

“Scattered bands
war on all who hesitate to acknow- 
the Agutnaldan Government, and 

state of terror

to ttie

Important amendments were approved.
The delegates will meet again on May 12. 

The delegates present were: A. G. Pltta- 
wav (president), Capitals, In the chair; H. 
McLaughlin, Shamrocks: J. Lamarche, Na- 
t louais: C. MacDonald, Cornwall»; W. 
Bramley, Montreal

statue

Boole to the Castle.
Then the Emperors drove back to the 

castle, where at 10.30 a.m. Emperor Wi
liam and the Crown Prince received the 
congratulations of the special mission, in
cluding that of the United States. Ambas
sador White made a short speech, using 
English thruout, which both the Emperor 
and the Crown Prince understand perfect
ly, first addressing the Emperor and pre
senting congratulations from President Mc
Kinley, In pursuance of the telegram re
ceived Thursday.

The Emperor rejoined In a pleasant 
speech, saying he was very much gratified 
aud that the sentiments expressed by Pre
sident McKinley were cordially reciprocated 
by both himself and his son.

Mr. White then turned to the Crown 
Prince and made another brief speech to 
the same purport.

The Symbolical Ceremony.
Soon after occurred the symbolical ser

vices In the castle Chanel, whereby the ma
jority of the Crown Prince was declared. 
The scene was mose Impressive, the chapel 
being beautifully decorated.
Francis Joseph and the German Empress 
led the way, Emperor William with the 
Grand Duke of Baden following. Next 
came the youngest Imperial child, and 
then the Crown Prince and the Italian 
Crown Prince.

Others were the chiefs of the accredited 
missions, all the princes, the Imperial Chan- 
cellor. Prince Von Hohenlohe, the mem
bers of the Bundesrath, Knights of the 
Order of the Black Eagle, general», admir
als. members of the Cabinet, officers of the 
Reichstag, officers of the Prussian Diet, 
regimental delegations, etc.

Park Nine ........003000100 WW *3
St. Mary’s ....... 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-4 5 8

Batteries—Scott and Hamilton; Reid and 
Wiggins. Struck offt-sBy Scott 11, by 
Held 7. /

Told an Interviewer That the Only Object of the Peace Commis
sion Was to Secure a Cessation of the War—Will Submit 

All Questions to an Impartial Tribunal.
"Since then your Premier has declared 

that yon want no territory, and youfi Col
onial Secretary told Partlament that he in
tended, in his September despatch, to 
accept nine-tenths of our conditions.

“If these speeches had been made In 
September Instead of October and Novem
ber, we would never have formulated an 
ultimatum.

London Lacrosse Clnb.
London, Ont., May 5.—A meeting of la ./ 

crosse players and those Interested 
national game was held at the Tecumseti 
House last night, when It was decided 
to organize a team, the following officer!

g elected: Patrons, Major Brattle,
M. P„ Col. F. B. Leys, M.L.A., Adam 
Beck and R. C. Strnthers: ban. president,
A. B. Cox; president, A.J. Tune; vice-presi
dent, J. R. Mlnhtnnlck; secretory-treasurer,
W. A. Mace.

h26th Mlddle-
ln tmToronto Junior Ball League,

cadets.................1 0 0 0 1 3 1 3 3-18 10 2
Ontario*.............41201121 2-14 7 4

Batteries—Kennedy and Swalwell;- Slee 
and Broger.

London, May 5.-TUe Daily Express p«b-
Abrahamllsbes an interview will! Mr.

of the Boer P.mcc Commission, 
of Its representative» at Bou-

beln

St>
Fischer

R.H.E.
Olympics............2 1300551 2—12 14 3
Brownies............3 3000311 7—18 12 0

Batteries—Hardy and Day; Everist and 
Andrews,

given one
logne-sur-Mer, before the Maasdam sailed 

Mr. Fischer said:
of armed Insurgents

wrge 
ledge
the Inhabitants are in a 
that prevents honest Industry or open al
liance with Americans.

Must Have More Soldiers.
"If we ever hope to put an end to this 

Indian warfare, we must send additional 
forces to the Islands. Our present corps 
to totally Inadequate to cope with the situa
tion and bring the war to a close. The Is
lands. commercially or otherwise, will be 
utterly useless unless life and property 
are made safe.”

for the United States.
are at war with the British it is not 

because we wish or ever did wish to quar- 
As we believe the Brit-

"If we Lacrosse Point».
At Ithaca on Saturday the Cornell la- 

crosse team defeated Columbia by a scort 
of 6 goals to 1.

At New York Saturday the Stevens In
stitute lacrosse team defeated the Staten 
Island players by a score of 7 to 1.

The Crescent A.C.'s lacrosse team beat 
the Swartbmore College team Saturday at 
New York, by a score of 8 goals to 6.

St. Michael's Lacrosse Club will practice 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at City 
Park, foot of Yonge-street. They are epea 
for. a game ont of the dty on May 24. Ad- 
dress J.“-S. O’Leary, 95 Gould-street.

HEATHER ftUOIT CLUB.

R.H.E. 
16 17 7Monarch»...........38202061

Royal Oaks ....2 0006050 0-13 12 9 
Batteries—Lawrence and Woodburn; Mor

ton and Mayo.

rel with them, 
lab do'not wish to quarrel with us, we 

whether we cannot end 
Neither of ne desired It. But 

have been both misled or goaded into it 
by a combination to further financial mter-

22 KING"Therefore, we came, In the light, of 
these belated assurances, to see if the war 
can be stopped. That is the object of our

We will

MONTIhave come to see 
the war. Marlboros .. ...3 4 4 0 8 1 0 1 2-18 ?6 *8

Standards..........10600030 0-10 8 5
Batteries—Williams and Graham; Turner 

and Thorn, Leonard.
EmperorWP mission, and Its only object, 

gladly consent to submit all questions of 
guarantees and Indemnity to the decision 
of any Impartial tribunal. Grant us that, 
and we would lay down onr arms to-mor-

Maple Leaf» ...0 1632033 2-20 11 4
i’arkdalea.......... 00343000 3-13 9 2

Batteries—Bronnle and Bronell; Cadden 
and Stevens.

est».
"Our ultimatum was issued under the be- 

destruction had been deter-
Dled From Wound».

CAPT. H. M. ARNOLD. 99th Batt., Wln-
° Na" 7960-PTE. PATRICK McCREARY, 
74th Battalion. G Company.

No. 8105-PTE. G. JOHNSTONE, 
Halifax, H Company;

Total, 8.

lief that our
We believed all our concee-mlned upon, 

along had been rejected, and nothing we 
aonld do would prevent an attack upon ns 

of destroying onr Inde-

Miss Gregory’s ( 
Yet Known

row.” Crawfords ...1 0 3 4 2 3 0 8 8-19 14 *8
Victorias............13061130 2-17 15 5

Batteries—Calhoun and Wilkes; Cobean 
and Sheppard.

Mr. Fischer also «aid that the Boers 
would be willing to submit to a tribunal 
from wMch foreigners were excluded.

63rd
for the purpose 
pendence ofMPresident Cleveland’s First Secretary 

of War and Hon. Jos. Chamber
lain’s Father-in-Law

and seizing onr territory. KILLED ON FEB. 27.
No. 7376—PTE. F. C. PAGE, G.G.B.G., C

CNoJ,a78e»-CORP. B. W1THÈY, B.C.A., 
F Company.

No. 7775—PTE- 
berland. F Company.

No. 7979—PTE. WILLIAM ALFRED 
RIGGS, Charlottetown Engineers, G Com-
PaNo." 6582—PTE. JACOB BOYD SCOTT, 
R.C.R.I., G Company.

No. 6004—CORP. FREDERICK W. WITH
ERS, 3rd Regiment, C.A., G Company.

No. 7944—PTE. JOSEPH M. JOHNSTON, 
62nd St. John Fusiliers, G Company.

Total, 7.

J. J. Coulter A grain Proves the 
Beat In Handicap Match.

The second handicap match of the Heath
er Quoit Club was held on Saturday after
noon with the following results:

—First Draw.—
Wm. Kitchen, sc..21 Wm. Trailing, 7.18 
G. Dowson, 6c ...21 C. Gordon, 12 ..,.17 
J. J. Coalter, sc. ..21 W. Grant, 13 ....10 
J. B. Thompson, 6.21 J. McKenzie, 10.1*
J. Taylor, 6 ........ 21 W. Brown; 12 ...19

Second Draw—Coulter 21, Thompson 17; 
Taylor 21, Kitchen 19; Dowson bye.

Third Draw—Coulter 21, Dowson 18; 
Taylor bye.

Fourth Draw—Coulter 21, Taylor 16. 
Taylor beat Dowson 21 to 16 for second 

place.
The Heathers would be pleased to arrange 

a frlepdly match with the Victoria Club, 
7 or 9 men aside.

— The Standing to Date. —
Won. Lost P.C.

.1090ROBERTS’ QUICK 
MOVEMENTS GIVE

BOERS NOvCHANCE

Marlboros ........
Monarch.»..........
Crawfords.........
Royal Oaks ....
Cadets.......... ..
Standards .... 
Ontario» .... .. 
Maple Leafs ...
Olympics..........
Victorias..........
Brownies..........
Parkdalee........

.... 2 TEMPERATUREMARK TWAIN’S FINE SATIRE. .1000
.1000

2G. ORMAN, 93rd Cum- 2
.5001Tells the Principles on Which He 

Would Run for President of the 
United States.

New York, May 6.-The 
Twain made in London 
night, and which has been referred to in 
cablegrams, and which has convulsed Lon
don with laughter, to printed to-day In The 
World. In the address the celebrated au
thor announced his candidacy for the Pre
sidency of the United States, saying:

“I am now on my way to my 
try to run for the Presidency, because 
there are not yet enough candidates tn tne 
field, and those who have entered are too 
much hampered by their own principles, 
which are prejudices. 1 propose to go 
there to purify the political atmosphere, l 
am In favor of everything everybody is in 
favor of. What you should do lg to satisfy 
the whole nation, not halt of It, tor then 
you would only be half a preeldeTft."

.5001
:32iWAS TAKEN OFF BY PNEUMONIA. Bnt The Emac 

Still Has Sti 
Theorli

First Day at the Long Branch Ranges 
Was Unfavorable for Good 

Scoring.

.5001speech Mark 
on Wednesday

.5001

.0000

.000........ 0Took His Customary Drive Lost 
Thursday—Mrs. Chamberlain 

Notified by Cable,

Continued from Pngre i,______.
of dust, the retreating 

be In very large numbers.

Penn Yan, N.Y., 
Gregory, the Salvat 
this village, continu 
clans. They say fi 
understand the case, 
with her temperatn 

Dr. Frank S. Sa

.0000

from the clouds 
Boers must

Toronto Intermediate Leacae.
In the Intermediate League series the 

Garretts defeated St. Michael’s by the fol
lowing score:

Died From Wounds.
No. 7463—CORP. W. S. BRADY, 43rd 

Ottawa, D Company.
7553—PTE. CT T.

CAPT. MITCHELL WINS SPOON. Boston, May 6.—Hon. William Crownln- 
shleld Endlcott, Secretary of War under 
President Cleveland’s first administration, 
died at bis home here th'e afternoon of 
pneumonia at the age of 73- Altho Mr. En- 
dlcott’s system had been somewhat en
feebled by an attack of grippe, from which 
he suffered last winter, he had been In ap
parently good health up to last Thurs
day, when he took his customary drive. 
Shortly after he was taken 111, and pneu- 
monta developed, the disease taking its 
most acute form Saturday evening, at 
which time Dr. Prince, his attending phy
sician, said that the patient could not live 
thru the night. He rallied .«Ushtiy- how
ever,

ROBERTS’ FORECAST CORRECT THOMAS, G.G.F.
G., D Company.

No. 7502—PTE. F. J. LIVING, 43rd Ot
tawa, D Company.

No. 7708—PTE. F„ WASDELL, 8rd Vic
toria Rifles, E Company.

No. 7864—PTE. A. BOY, 89th Temlscou- 
ata, F Company.

PTE. JULIUS 
land, F Company.

PTE. A THEIRAULT, 9th Voltigeurs, F 
Company.

CORP. J. SMITH, 22nd Oxford Rifles, B 
Company.

Total 8,
CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died From Disease.
TROOPER RAM8AY, 1st Troop Winni

peg Company.
TROOPER J. WOOLLCOMB, Edmonton.
SHOESMITH J. McMILLAN, Winnipeg.
Total 3.

No. R.H.E.
Bt. Michael’s .. 02060001 3-12 11 4
Garretts.............  44400380 x—23 21 4

Batteries—Humphrey and Dillon; Hickey 
and Liddell. Time—2.20. Umpire-Hurst.

The Arctics defeated the Broadways m 
the Intermediate series on the Don Flats. 
Score:

own coun-
Boer Forces 

Off From Tha-
\yhrn He Said the 

Would Be Drawn 
banchu—Approaching Wlnbur*.

New York, May 6.-In his cable review of 
situation. In a Lon- 

thto morning’s Tribune,

A Bis Turnout of Riflemen, and 
Many Promising Young Shots 

Try Their Hand.

mnu's physician, t 
. "On Sept. 18, 18(1 

tend Lieutenant Oi 
suffering from wha 
stones. On Nov. 
Homoeopathic Hasp 
an exploratory Inels 
gall bladder, with 
Bte.ue or anything n 
was found, but the 

f hrs never returned 
' "Following this i 
the right Iliac fossa 
there wns trouble li 
her weakened cqndll 
to operate at that 
her to recuperate a 

"She returned ho" 
until Feb. 1 

fever (102 d

National Gun Clnb.
The annual dinner of this clnb was hell 

on Saturday evening at the club house of 
the National Yacht and Skiff Clnb, Queen’s 
Wharf. About 50 members and Mendia tot 
down to an excellently served dinner. Pre
sident R. Watson was hi the chair, and, 
after the conclusion of dinner, a good pm- 
grom of songs, etc., was gone thro. Prof. 
Harding presided at the' piano, and th« 
club band gave some excellent selections» 
After a song by Mr. Sproule, which wtd 
loudly applauded, Commodore Day was 
called upon and made some telling remarks 
upon the labor question, speaking approv
ingly of the New Zealand systems of 
boards of conciliation, and hopefully of the 
future of the laboring classes, and con
cluding with a poem, “A Century F rain 
Now," which contained some, amusing 
hits at several members of the club, and 
which was vociferously applauded. A 
trombone solo by Mr. Fenton was followed 
by some very humorous remark» 
Spanner, sr. Songs and speeches 
ed from Messrs. Davldge, Miller, Scythes, 
Young, Farrington. Ellis, Rowntree, Jr., 
Dr. Frow, Prof. Harding, Messrs. Vann, 
Chappie, Downard, Sproule and Russell. 
After spending a most enjoyable evening, 
the party separated as the clock approach
ed 12 o’clock.

Saturday was the opening day of the sea
son at the Long Branch rifle rangea and 
witnessed one of the biggest turnouts ever 
recorded for a first day. It to estimated 
that at least 300 riflemen were In attend
ance, many of whom were young but pro
mising shots.

The conditions were particularly trying 
for tyros, and even the older shots failed 
to put on many bulls Saturday. A high.

SIEVERT, 93rd Cumber-South African war R.H.E.
Arctic*..............  10042021 x-10 «
Broadways . ..210111200-8 4, 

Batteries—Tobin, Farm and North; BPe*- 
nan and D. Benson.

The Arctics play at Toronto Junc
tion next Saturday.

The Pastim •< di tented the Bantam* on 
Saturday on the Varsity Athletic field by 
9 to 6. Cadmau pitched an excellent game 
for the winners. Batteries—Cadman and 
Leake; Caswell, Hicks and Strattos. '•

the
filed atTl'a.m.. Mr. Isaac N. Ford says:

of the British army to-• The advance
Wlnburg has been continued In two 

columns. Gen. Hamilton, with a mounted 
force, was 20 miles north of Hontnek 
Thursday night, after being engaged with 

thruout the day. The Thabanchu 
virtually emptied of

small rear guard with » gUsty Wjna from the northwest prevailed 
being reported there that day. all afternoon, making good scoring very 

. — difficult. An average ot inner» was a goodRoberts’ Forecast f®rrfct- record for Saturday.
••Gen. Roberts’ forecast that tne « in addition to the wind, the atmosphere

he drawn off from Thabanchu was unusually chilly, so that overcoats
“ . v.a been fulfill- wt,re ® luxury. . The three city corps wereby a northward movement has been tu each pregent ln ,arge numbers> the 12th

ed and he Is acting on the same theory Battalion and Toronto Rifle Association 
oilvlor’s commandoes at Lady- being also well represented, respecting Olivier s comm without Tl.e range has been considerably lm-

brand, persevering In his advance proved since last season by the deposit ot
time In operating eastward at n a quantity of cinders around the buildings, 

from his base of supplie», The mounds and targets have also been remote distance from uimntelv be brought Into first-class condition and every-
and assuming that they will ultimately thing worked very smoothly. The 200, 500, 

reinforce Delarey and Dewet. 600 and 800 yard rauges were used, the iat- 
_. J I iitelv ter by the T. R. A., who held the firstNo Strong ®tan* «noDorted spoon competition of th

"Meanwhile mounted infantry, s ppo Dum-dum bullets of 1899 make were ls-
hv the battalions, has pushed on from suea for the first time, and gave satis- 
z7 rewards the Vet River. There factory results. These cartridges were
Brandfort toward midniebt The turned out at the Quebec factory, but since
was no official news at mid g • their use ln warfare has been discontinued
Roprs are not likely to make a strong 0o more will probably be manufactured.

. xrinImre altho the ground Is These cartridges are similar ln size to tnestand at Wlnburg, anno ra s „ I ones formerly used, the only difference 
favorable for defen-\ There to a g ' being that they are hollow-nosed. This 
of kopjes between Venjersborg and »enem , does not make any perceptible difference 

•W» south Africans famlUar with the , in their speed or flight. ' 
h . hniinre there will be serious re- O’apt. J. A. Currie, musketry Instructor 

country believe there . t . for the 48th Highlanders, who never fallsbroad iront ul tQ ,m.n up and roac„ hU mou wag a9
Indefatigable es ever In posting a lot of 
new shots. He speaks ln high terms ot 
their performance yesterday, and predicts 
great things from them ln the future.

The only competition held was the spoon 
match by the T. It. A., for a spoon, don
ated by Capt. A. T. Kirkpatrick. There 
were twelve competitlors, and the trophy 
was won by Capt. Mitchell, with 29 points, 
n good score, considering the conditions 
and the range, 800 yards. Spoon competi
tions ate held by the association every 
Saturday afternoon.

The first match for-the Standard Silver ^ the chlef gpeakers at the mass meet- 
TiïïeST trmg held .as, night at the Alhambra The. 

Association and the Victoria RWe Clnb ot | „tre. It was the largest audience that ever 
Hamilton, will be held early In June. The 
22nd annual prize meeting will be held in ,
August, at a date as uear the Ontario Rifle 
Association matches as possible. me 
membership fee Is one dollar for members 
of city corps who have affiliated with tne 
association, ordinary membership, two
dollars. ___  _

The executive officers for 1900 are: Pres
ident, T- S. Baytee (K.G.); 1st vice-presi
dent. Major Orchard (48th); . 7^.?*^;
dent. Lieut. J. M. Davison (Q. O.K.), see-

— V- tlVHl eiirar W Ü. I^OWlW (R.O.lt
committee (’apt. T. "Mitchell (L.R.), Capt.
A. Elliott, (12th) Sergt J. Hutcheson (Q.
U.U.). tScrgt. W. D. lMvidson, (48tn>.

THAT LETTER FROM CHRIST.wards

Prof. J. Rendel Harris of Cambridge 
University, England, Calls the 

Story a Fraud.
ever, but during Sunday his respiration

ESffiSîSSéJÊS
Endlcott, Jr.

The funeral arrangements have not yet 
been determined, except that the funeral 
will be private and that the burial will be 
in Salem. . .. , _ *

Mr. Endlcott’s daughter, the wife of Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, the English Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, was notified by 
cable of the death.

Mr. Endlcott has resided ln this city for 
the past four years, having a summer resi
dence ln Danvers, Mass. Previous to that 
time his home was in Salem, where he 
wae born ln 1826, and where In 1850 he 
married Ellen, daughter of George Iea- 
botiy, the well- known philanthropist.

the Boers 
district has been 6.—Prof. J. RendelPhiladelphia, May 

Harris, paleolographer of Cambridge UDi
versity, England, and who Is considered 

of the greatest authorities In the world
ota biblical manuscripts and 
who Is here on a visit to HaverfordCol 
lege ridicules the story of the alleged 
newly discovered letters between Jesus 
Christ and Agrippa and ancient 
said to be Inscribed on the walls of an old 
palace at Ephesus.

Prof. Harris ln an Interview said.
“The whole subject Us a fraud, 

hoaxes are not at all uncommon, 
something suspicious about the whole re
port and I shall continue to believe It 
unfounded until I am persuaded by absolute 
proof to believe Its genuineness.

Boers, only a Toronto Juvenile League. prove, 
some
case of appeudlcltti 
an operation, but h< 
the trouble disconr 
fused to have any!

"The Inflammntlo 
abscess developed 
dulness over a larg 
most unbearable pa 
to 303 degrees.

“On March 24 her 
108. and 1 suppose 
to my great siirpri 
lng. Instead of del 
perature had gone 
then 112, or as hi 
would register. I 
thinking I must be 
for counsel, and 
gave the same resu 
tour of the doctors < 
different thermomel 
with the same reau 

"The temperature 
grees every day sin 
preceded by severe 

“I. used an explorl 
lowed Its withdrawi 
ceptlon of a"few ila 
120; tongue clean; n 
opiates are used.

"On April 15 the a 
Into the bowels in: 
pus passed off, and I 

to date.

CANADIAN ARTILLERY.
ROBERT BRADLEY, gunner, D Battery, 

Ottawa, drowned.
255 GUNNER E. Picot, D Battery, dis

ease.
Total 2.

single gun The Orioles of the Juvenile League of 
Amateur Baseball defeated the Canadians 
by the score of:one

R.H.E.
Canadian............. 30002002 4—11 4 8
Orioles..............  64310456 X—2V 22 8

Batteries—Moylan,Johnson and Gallagher; 
Drohan and Jesslman. Time—Two hows. 
Umpire—J. Harrison.

force»
STRATHCONA HORSE.

Died From Disease.
802 TROOPER J. SEMMILL, London, 

Eng. h.h:k.
Arlington* .. . 10023060 0-12 14 6 
Nationals . ... 34800239 x—24 IS 2 

Batteries—Evans and Wiles; Lamb, Finn, 
McConnell and Vaughan. Umpire—Curran. 

The Alerts beat Egllnton. Score:
Alerts ............................... 6 4 3 2 8 9 3 5—40
Egllnton .........................0 1 3 9 3 8 4 4—18

The White Oaks defeated the Dukes. 
Score:
White Oaks .............. 70401621 2—28
Dukes.............  01010507 6—19

Batteries—DJn’een, Cassidy and Lobb; 
Mansell and Downey. Umpire—Coonev.
„ . R.H.E.
De La Salle ..0200 1 0 2 1— 6 8 0
Diamonds . ..0 0 4 0 3 2 1 x—12 16 4

Batteries—O’Connor and Nixon; Diamond, 
Smith and Hewitt.

Killed on April 28.
8974—PTE. J. DEFOE, R.C.A., Halifax. 
PTE C. E. FRYE, D Company, Belle

ville.

wasting Such 
There Is

Vardon to Come Book Again.
New York, May 6.—Harry Vardon, tht 

greatest of all gxdfer* who for the pad 
three months has been giving exhibition! 
of Me skill in this country, sailed tor home 
yesterday to defend his title at the open 
championship of Great Britain, which will 
be played for on the St. Andrew's links, to 
Scotland, on June 6 and 7.

Since his arrival ln America on Feb. 3, 
Vardon has played ln 25 matches <* exhi
bitions against the beet amateurs and pro- 
fesatotanis in the United Slates.

Vardon will return here on June 87, aM 
will probably take part to the open Cham
pionship at Chicago on Oct. 4 and 6.

Killed on Mitr T.
PTE. HARRY COTTON, 43rd Battalion, 

Ottawa.
Total 3.
IN IMPERIAL SERVICE, KILLED.
CAPT. C. A. HENSLEY, of Halifax, 2nd 

Dublin Fusiliers.
LIEUT. J. W. OSBORNE, of Toronto, 

Scottish Rifles.
LIEUT. C. C.

Lancashire Regiment.
Total. 3.
TROOPER A. S. BURRITT, Toronto,12th 

Lancers, died from disease.
Total 5.

called to
e season.

Mrs. Rnsle Calls the Police.

e She said she believed ner husoand 
followed her to Muncie and wouIU try 

to kin her.

)

One of the Largest Meetings in the 
District Was Held Friday in the 

Alhambra Theatre-

WOOD of Halifax, North bom
bad

Gossip of the Turf.
ini'ktT Johnnv Dugan, the boy who was 

rtded tff at Hawthorne last fall for a sus-
pieious ride on Harry ^riub
instated by the Chicago Jockey Club.

Hugh McCarren,whose string of 1° horses 
Is wintering at Windsor, will be ®t track"1 there this week to attend to their 
shipment to Toronto, where they will 
raced at the Woodbine meeting.

Crawfords Beat the Willows.
In the Junior Association Football League 

IS® Sl,w,ord* defeated their old frleuds, 
the Willows, by 4 to 1. At half time the 
score was 3 to 0 in favor of the Crawfords. 
Both team» played a good clean game, scot 
for the Willows played well, while Cooper, 
Marshall and Jones played the star game 
for the winners. The following team lined 
UP for the winners: Goal. G Hodglns; backs. 
Whitmore and Lynes; half-backs, Cooper 
Smart and Lock; forwards. Towers, Jones, 
Hamilton, McDougal, Marshall; referee, 
SQU1P68.

Maple Leafs of Gnelph.
Guelph, May 6.—There was a large at

tendance at the meeting to organize the 
Maple Leafs for the corning season to re
present Guelph In the Canadian Amateur 
Baseball League, composed of Guelph, 
Brantford, Woodstock and Park Nine of 
Hamilton. The prospects 
amateur team that has ever represented 
Guelph, as there are some very fast play
ers available ln the city. The following 
officers were elected: Hon. president, 
Hugh Guthrie; president, G. L. Higgins; 
vice-president, G. L. Dnnbar; secretary, K, 
H. Johns; treasurer, James Hewer; direc
tors, D. Kenny, T. Griffin, Ed. Palmer.

Niagara Baseball League.
Thorold, May 5.—The Niagara District 

Baseball League was organized here this 
evening at a meeting held at the British 
Hotel. The following clubs compose tbc 
league: St. Catharines, Merrlttou, Wel
land and Thorold. Each club lg privileged 
to play two professionals. Any club for
feiting a game pays a fine of $5 to the 
club forfeited to. The representatives of 
the local press are members of the Execu
tive Committee. The schedule starts May 
19 with Thorold at Welland and Merritton 
at St. Catharines.

RECAPITULATION.
Died from disease, 1st contlfigent .... 17
Killed on Feb. 18 ....... ........
Died from wounds ................
Killed Feb. 27 .....................
Died from wounds ...............
Died from disease, C.M.B. .
Canadian Artillery, died .
Strathcona Horse, died ...
Killed, 1st contingent ...
In Imperial service, killed

Roberta, with a 
will be able to hold the railway 

Station and curt off the com- 
Wlnburg with Ladybraud

slet a nee. 
40 miles, EDITOR ROSS GOT AFTER PREMIER Hopples Barred In Kenteeky.

Lexington, May S.-The stake JWl* tiy 
October meeting of the Kentucky IWtttoj 
Home Breeders’ Association has been 
ranged. Last year the project of dso® I 
the historic Transylvania 8take» was trira, 
but the experiment was uranœeasni. 
The directors have decided to go b*c» w 
the original amount, *5000, Sacersdecreased the Tennessee Stakes forpaieM 
from *4000 to *3000 and the 
Johnson Stakea from t—>00 tof
The stakes as fixed for this cento*

18
to Rmaldel 
munlcalions of 
and Flcksburg.

Position of the Divisions.
"The concentrations on the British side 

fully known, bnt the third division 
Brigade and Brabant's force- 

the southern district of 
and the sixth division to 

at Bloemfontein.

"The patient Is e 
strength to vemarkal 
to turn herself In b 
out parallel ln my <
If such a tempernt 
time (43 days) has 

“Home previous tt 
being changed at n 
grees must he expt* 
woman has now 
of 112 degrees ever* 
Is yet alive and »!>■ 
any who may wish ■

But the Charges Made Were Prompt
ly Denied—A Lively Gathering 

Truly.
Association ofNew* York'haB1 appointed^ as an arbitration

andr<P “I**Reilly,HwhoeMUg’settie 'all dis
putes arising between the layers and play
ers.

are not 
-Hart’s 
have remained ln 67May 5.—(Special.)— 

and Horn Smith-Curt 1»
Greenwood, B.C. 

Premier Martin ithe Free State, 
apparently ln reserve 
Details of the operations In the north are 
Still lacking. The Boer forces retreating 

Brandfort did not exceed 4009, but 
probably doubled at Wlnburg, where

One

'Woodgreen Epworth League.
At the annual meeting of the Epworth 

League of Woodgreen Methodist Taber
nacle these officers were elected : Hon. 
president. Rev. L. W. Hill; president. A. G. 
Corseadden; erst tAfe-m-pfddem 
Mayor;
Love; third vice-president. Miss M. Phil
lips; fourth vice-president, Miss M. Creigh
ton; fifth vice-president, Miss S. Washing
ton: recording secretary, Leonard Washing
ton: corresponding secretary, A. G. Mc
Lean: treasurer, Percy Love; organist. Ml si 
Cowling. During the past year the league 
raised for all purposes *550.

The money was well divided at Aqueduct. 
The principal winners were: Green B. 
Morris, *3310: J. B- *. F-P- Keene, *81o0: 
R W. Wnlden & Son, $2350, O. L. K1CU 
ards $2020; Mrs. R. Bradley, J. D.

’ $1875; W. Showalter, $2130; W. L.

Kentucky Futurity, ter * reUju$i>\ *thi 
000; Futurity, for t2,y«W0 ^U»» AiB- Transylvania, 2.14trottere, *5«w Hll
land. 210 trotters, *3000. o.py
Cup,' 2.i6 trottera, *8?%l’(l-Teq ie trotter», 
pacers, *3000; Blue Grass
82000: Johnson, 2jl4
2.29 trotters, *2O00. K««ucxy,
olds *2000; Lexington, Mr «

^tb" tM
•a me. _____

Grand’s English
W. D. Grand, the Tormw of tb# >mcrl-

rtynto » |S arranging taUj
con Hot* Excbang * _ ...j ttÉB gottfflcfa coaching trip thru England tn 
wfltb his **^l*-M*l\ <SU <rf • US* 
take over with «m a r^x>d none* f« 
make, and a He has net *» H
wheelers and h„t he anticipa»*

irïirS,K

passengers on the coach.

In

gathered ln the Boundary district, as the
surrounding camps contributed their quota 

If the Government can-
from -, first vice-president, James 

second vice-president, Mrs. P. Holland, 
OHver, *1765.were

Dewet’a commandoes were massed.
disabled by the bursting

to those present, 
didates thought to have had the meeting 
all their own way, they must have been

are for the best
A New York despatch says: Advance 

Guard,who was brought on by Alec Shield* 
frmr Hlehland Park to start ln the Metro* 
polUnm lslna bad way. The colt U cough- 
lng and has a high fever. As soon as he to 
lngeondltIon he will be sent back to the 
Detroit track.

The weights for the Toboggan Handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and upwards, down the 
Eclipse course, to be mn/rnesday at More 8 
Park are as follows: Ethelbert 139, voter 
12S "Firearm 122, Richard J 118, Klug 
Barleycorn 117. Mesmerist 116, Sanders

^meMaiïl W l»«ofd Face*», tolon

UiBritish gun was
Boer shell under the carriage, but

otherwise there was little damage done 
by the artillery fire at Brandfort

did not wait for the British Infantry, 
abandoned their lines with little re-

sorely mistaken.
Duncan Ross, a staunch Liberal and edi 

tor of The Times, and who has since the 
campaign begun openly opposed the Pre
mier, was present on the platform and 
bucked up the articles written In bis paper 
against Martin. His arraignment of the 
Premier was strong and forcible.

Mr. Martin denied the charges against 
him. and spoke for one hour and a half re
plying to the criticisms against him. He 
neglected in a great measure to tell the 
audience what his platform was, except In 
the matter of the Government constric
tion of a railway from the coast to Mid
way, the construction roads, bridges and 
trails, and the passage of a bill against 
Japanese and Chinese labor, which the Do
minion Government had already declared 
ultra vires. _ .

He was followed by Mr. Ross, who also 
spoke at length. Mr. Martin denied Ross’ 
charges.

lion. Smtth-Curtts then took up a part 
platform, and ln re- 
R. B. Kerr, barrister.

IThe
Boers
but
slstance.

.Caledonian Society.
The regular monthly meeting of the Cal

edonian Society will be held at St. George's 
Hall on Tuesday. May 8th. A report will 
be rend on the test open meeting, which 
proved very successful ln every respect, i 
Particulars regarding the annual excursion, 
which will be held to Niagara Falls, on 
Thursday, July 19, will be submitted. The 
excursion in 1899 was the best for many 
years, and It Is Intended to make the ex 
cirrslon this year even better than Its pre
decessors.

1Boers Are Deapondent.
"The Boers are described as despondent 

end bewildered by the secrecy of Lord Ro
berts’ movements, but this to a twice-told 
tale, which is hardly credible.

Hamilton’s Casualties Llftht.
“The casualties in Hamilton’s operation» 

light, and Indicate the caution

VGLASGOW BUTCHERS AGITATED.
of South American 

Cattle Has Caused Highest 
Prices Since 1882.

Glasgow. May 5.-The prohibition of the 
Importation of cattle from South America 
has caused consternation among shippers 

butchers here. The prices of cattle

Prohibition 108. Our 
Highness 
ton 105.
104 Contester 103.

Jookev Charles Ballard has signed to ride 
for Mr." William Hendrle, the well known 
and popular Canadian turfman. The eon-
y”CtHendrief<is confident^ ^«itli*^to Mlchfert'cX'ge^on from'the cham-

îhe0star event5of the Toronto meeting Plon^Menzle-Turner team on Saturday by 
When Butter Scoteh carried Mr. Hendries Britleh-Canadlan Band will play at
colors to the J^ont in this e <™e ne^ ^ the opening bail game on Friday next, 
the pr'mdest man colt oI tug The Young Standards of BowmonvUle de-gave him more pleasure to see aeon oiu lea ted the Oshawa Rufflers by a saore of
wlu the Queen s Plate than It dU to win <g n Qn SatlJrday aftenloJn U0!re
the Futurity with Mart.mas. N. . The Youug Primroses defeated the East-
graph. ern Stare by a score of 5 to 1. The fea

tures were B. Curry’s fancy catching and 
G. Murphy’s home run. They would like 
to arrange a game for next Saturday ; 
average age 13 years. Apply G. Murphy, 
330 West Addaide-street.

Ail Saints’ of the C.B.B. Sr-n'or League, 
defeated Grace Church In a slugging match 
by the following score:

are very
with which the Boer positions are ap- 

Tbe bulk of the work Is done 
Gen.

I
;preached.

by the cavalry and mounted Infantry. 
Roberts takes pains to compliment the con
duct of Broadwood’s Cavalry Brigade dur
ing the march northward from Houtnek. 
Broadwood’s Brigade was caught at Room 
Spruit, when seven guns were lost, bnt the 
commander has not been removed, nor has 
his force been discredited.

“Gen. Roberts, from motives of his own, 
has overlooked Broadwood’s responsibility 
for that reverse and has marked him out 
for favor.

"No details of Hunter’s advance are al
iened to pass the censor."

and
and sheep have advanced to the highest
quotations since 1882. 
trade Is expected to reap benefit, and it Is 
anticipated that an attempt will be made 
to defeat the Board of Agriculture’s de
cree bv shipping Argentine cattle to Ant- 

for slaughter and transhipment to

(go#o*o*o#o*o4K>*o*o#o#!l

! TO ADVERTISERS. *
The frozen meat of the Government s 

turn, was followed by 
of Phoenix, who spoke on behalf of the 
Government, and the nominee for Ross- 
land Riding, the present Minister of Mines.

Good Tailor York
McLeod’s well-appointed ttileria^J^11”^

desiring the best wort <aj »tlil»*
a^dtrCym8.r<.1 Vntiem^s Svn 

•Phone 8340.

The World editorial and ad
vertising department has been 

Q forced to adopt a strict rale 
ln regard to advertising copy. 
Hereafter all copy for con
tract advertising mut be left 
in onr business office not 
Inter than 0.30 p.m. to ensure 
insertion ln the morning pa
per. Altho The World goes 
to press on hour later than 
other morning papers, all ad- 

0 vertlsement* must he set and 
In position at latest by 2 
a.m. This in future will be an 
Imperative rale, and the fore
man of The World’s compos
ing room hu instructions ac
cordingly.

N. ___All cuts to be used ln
advertisements must be sent 

A tn with the copy. The World 
* will not undertake to wait 

for eut» after other papers’ 
pages have heea stereotyped.

werp 
England. Board of Trade Fund.

The Board of Trade fund Isr the suffer
ers of the Ottawa-Hull fire took another 
leap on Saturday and It now amount» to 
*6488.50. The contributors on Saturday 
were: Aemillus Jarvis *25, A. R. Clarke 
& Co. $25, employes of A. R. Clarke & Co. 
*17.10; total *67.10.

The money Is being forwarded to Ottawa 
by Secretary Wills without leday.

Around the Ring?.
Matty Matthews failed to stop Kid Park

er the Denver welterweight, in ten rounds 
at Denver on Friday. The decision was a 
drawn battle. They will fight again.

At Chicago on Saturday night Morris 
Rauch put up one of the best fights of his 
life agSlnst Clarence Forbes, with whom 

the end of six rounds of

GEORGE WILL AVOID BRUSSELS.
In Going to Berlin the Prince of 

Wales’ Son Will Take n Train 
,By a Different Route.

Brussels, May 4.—The Duke of York, In 
going to Berlin, to not losing eight of his 
father's unpleasant experience ln Brussels, 
for he will avoid Brussels, Just as did the 
Prince of Wales on his return from Copen
hagen. The Duke of York will take a spe
cial train from Blandain, the first Belgian 
station after passing the French frontier, 
thru to Herbesthal. on the German fron
tier. The train will make hot one stop In 
passing thru Belgium, to take water at 
Kchaerbeek, a suburb of Brussels.

At New Haven, Sa^rday. <^dut£',% 
athletic meet between s weil*
veraltv of California first*earned victory for Yale, S^t1X, too*
and one tie to her credit Thevra
three events and tied in an<na*r. _

BEGBIE RELEASED Oil BAIL
Charge of Murder Has Been Chang

ed to That of Attempted 
Murder*

London, May 5.—A despatch to a news 
agency from Pretoria, dated yesterday,

tt. H. K.
All Saints’ ......................................... 44 35 3
Grace Chtifich...................................  9 5 10

„ , . ,, . Batteries—R. Patterson and Allpetor:
The matchmaker of the Hercules A. C. or i,r0wn. Burch and Stoneberg- 

Brooklyn tips made arrangements for a Ju- The Brunswick» defeated the East End 
round bont between Joe Choynskl and bod py 31 to 16. Battery for wln-
Fltzslmmons, to be decided Inside of tnree D£T#_Web»ter and Birinsmead. 
weeks. Choynskl has been coromuMca.eil _ The Young A ratios defeated the Athletics 
with and he says that, win or lose with by a of jp (0 jg The feature of the
Tom Sharkey this week, he will tackle ga]De wns the hitting of the Arctics lu 
Fitzsimmons. The Cornlshman has started tbl, n|nth.
work again. ihe Capitals beat Robertson's Saw

A New York writer describes .’Friday’s Works. Score:
fight thuslv Joe Walcott, the India rubber Robertson’s....................10000012 0-4
wonder, was declared tile vlctofi ln bis Capitals .. ..................... 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0-->
fight with Mysterious Billy Smith last Batteries— Kurphlds. Grant and Luudy;
night after 25 rounds of savage fighting Smith and Emery. The Capital» are open
at the Broadway A. C. With all the hard f,„. challenges from any team In the eit>.
blows struck an dtbe blood shed there wns Address secretary. 762 Yongc-strect 
not a single knock down. Referee Cnarlle The Alerts met the Nonpareils of Eglim
White gave the decision to Walcott, and ton. Score. 18 to 40 In favor or tne
there were no more groans and howto than Alerta. _ _ .
usual when a close decision Is made. 8L Matthew s B.B.C. defeated bt. Alary s

he got a draw at 
warm milling.A 8200,000 Blase.

New York. May 5.—The Standard Varnish 
works at Elm Park, Staten island, were 
damaged to the extent of *200,000 by a fire 

started at midnight and burned until 
The loss is par-

* - - - - - - - - - - - - -I

! No Rivals
* For f.omi|1Ilea^nfr0mUCBtW«*
{ Drivik °or MST 
a stands on top. suppoited Rifled 1
! strongest testimonials. * prl-
J physician at Its head. Stricter, r 1
* ' Write Manager. The y^fohik- 
t sanitarium. Limited, Box -Ko

which
8 o’clock this morning, 
tlally covered by insurance.

Tbe lire is supposed to have been caused 
by an explosion of gas in one of the 
pkny’s tanks.

bays:
“Mr. Begble, Jr., one of the proprietors 

of the Engineering Works at Johannesburg, 
where the recent explosion occurred, aud 
who was arrested on a charge of niurdor, 

a# arraigned ln the Criminal Court to-day.

I had always lx 
•**11 on. it seemed 
««ver feel well. I 

pain made dm 
■*re. and I uaed to 
«Jinmit suicide. I <- 
•d excessive pain. 1 
•jbe oil the tlme.as 1 
jnnd of growth In n 

\ °f mine ad via
™Lbeen Hncordingiy did m. I

I how quickly I
I Plopped before

*** now I feel sple

icom-

G. T. R. Earnings.
The* earning* of the Grand Trunk Rail

way from April 22 to 30, 1900. amounted to 
$498 545: ln the same week In 1899 they 
were *459,283. showing an Increase this 
year of $39,262.

.awyer Davies defended him and asked that 
his client be discharged. The application 
was refused. Later the charge
timed to attempted murder and Mr. Begble 

released on £500 ball.
. Richards, the American negro, who was 

alas charged with murder ln connection
X'iLiîlf. has been remanded to
* s»edal court for trial."

1Ice In Ohio.
Cleveland, Ohio. May 5.—Ice formed at 

ninnv points In Northern Ohio last night, 
according to reports received at the local
weather bureau. The cold ware was »c- ____
rompanled by a very heavy and destructive Champlain canal,
frost, which was almost general thruout Albany. N.Y., May 5.—It is announced 
the state. The damage to fruit will nro- that navigation will be opened on the 
bably be heavy. Champlain Canal early Monday morning.

was re-
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, PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.

A Bicycle Suit .vj

Steamer LAKESIDE
—TO—loaves wnatf, foot Yonge-street, east side, 

tally, at 3.15 p.m,, for Ht. Catharines, con
necting with G.T.R., at Port Ualhousle 
for points on the Welland Division, Niagara 
palls, Buffalo and all points east.

Tickets for sale at all principal ticket of- 
dces. For Information as to freight, tele
phone Wharf. 2555.

4.98Forty-First Annual Meeting Shows 
That It is in a Flourishing 

Condition.

MAÜNETAWAN RIVERRetail Department The beauty of Muskoka lies as much In 
It* rivers as in Its lakes. The Maguetawnn 
Is situated sixty miles north cf Graven- 
hurst, at Burk’s Falls, on the Grand Trunk. 
Hallway, and opens up another and entire 
ly new region to steamboat navigation, to 
the tourist, and particularly to the sports
man, who can «get, with comparatively 
little trouble, to a district which has hith
erto been accessible only to those with 
ample means and time. f

The very heart centre for!, sport for rod 
and gun. it* rivers and lake* can be ascend
ed and descended In canoes, amid tne best 
of sport, while the eye Is fascinated by 
the fresh and unsullied wilderness of Its 
forest haunts.

Tickets and all Information at norm- 
west corner of King and Yonge-streets, 
or Union Station. Phone 434.

J. W. RYDEK. C.P. & T.A.,
Toronto.

M C DICKSON. District Passenger 
' Agent, Union Station. Toronto.

MAKER A WEARER—

2.25
Norfolk Suits 

for Boys.
For school or for best a 
boy looks well dressed in 
a Norfolk Style Suit- 
makes a manly boy of him 
—there’s the three fold 
charm of good style, good 
-quality and good wear to 

‘'Tiger Brand” that makes 
mother say— ‘‘My ^ boy 
shall wear no other.”

FROM

Steamer White StarSIRSANDFORD FLEMING’S'GIFT. A loose-fitting, char
acteristic, smart suit 
for the season’s bicycl
ing, tailored from the 
very best imported 
Scotch tweed.

We’ve picked the 
choicest colorings of 
fawn, grey and brown, 
the flower of the world’s 
b<st looms, for our spe
cial bike costume. The 
price is really 6.50, but 
as an inducement to 
larger acquaintance 
with Jamieson’s perfect, 
fit clothing we will sell 
one suit to each pur
chaser to-day and to
morrow for

Mas been entirely refitted, both Inside and 
out, for the coming season and will ply 
between Toronto, Lorne Park and Onkv.lte, 
commencing about May 15.

For rates and full Information regarding 
Sunday School, society, employes and other 
excursions, apply to C. G. ARMS, office 
Geddes' Wharf, foot of Yonge-street. west 
side. 'Phone 8366.

Five Thousand Dollars to Form an 
Endowment Fnnd for Scien

tific Purposes.

The forty-first annual meeting ot tne 
Council of the Canadian Institute was held 
on Saturday, with the newly elected Presi
dent, James Bain, in the chair, 
tog officers were elected by acclamation : 
President, James Bain; first vice-president, 
Prof. A. P. Coleman; second vice-presi
dent, Prof. A. B. Wlllmott; secretary, K. 
F. Stupart; treasurer, William Scbtt; HbrtfF- j 
lan, Prof. A. B. McCallum; editor, Dr. 
George Kennedy (re-elected) ; curator, U. it. 
Armstrong (re-elected). TDese members of 
the council were elected by ballot : Jonn 
Maugban, B. E. Walker, H. D. Mills, A. 
Blue, J. Squair and G. Pureey.

President Bain’s Report.
In his report of the council. President 

Bain stated that there had been elected

Tne follow-
OFFICE OF THE...........

Str.GardenCity
38 YONGE STREET

Telephone No. 270.
Societies, Sunday Schools, Employes, etc., 

desiring Information In reference to lates, 
rates and places for their annual excur
sions can obtain the same by applying at 
the above number.

The Garden City will commence her sea
son on May 10

) Ipper Lake 
U Service

JBoys’ Suits up to 12.00,

Boys’ Caps, in the Hat Depart
ment, 25c up.
Boys’ Shirts—Collars— Ties— 
Belts—Stockings in the Fur
nishings Department.
Your money back if you want it.

THOS. NIHAN,
Manager.

BOOK TICKETS.during the year, six life members, ,8 ordi
nary members and nine associate memben. 
Seventeen names were removed from tne 
roll,
two for being to arrears. Twenty-two meet
ings were held during the year, at which 
25 papers were read, Including tne follow
ing : Geology 1, mineralogy 3, forestry l, 
color photography 1, biology 3, ethnology 2, 
•botany 1, history L topography o, miscel
laneous 6. The memorial volume is now 
almost ready for distribution, and It is 
hoped will be In the hands of memoers be
fore the close of the present session. Tne 
report was adopted.

Finances In Good Shape.
The treasurer's report showed a balance 

on band of *114. The receipts totalled 
$4116, some of the principal items being 
fees from life members, $250; trom ordi
nary members, *660; Government grant, 
$1750; library fund, $701. The expenditure 
contained among other Items, the tollow- 
lug: Salaries, $875; printing proceedings, 
$224; memorial volume, $630. Tne report 
was adopted.

The report of the librarian acknowledged 
the receipt during the year of 220) ex
changes. from about 470 societies scattered 
all over the world. Seven hundred and 
forty numbers of 28 periodicals were pur
chased, end 169 were donated to the insti
tute. Additional shelf room Is urgently 
needed In the library, as many or the books 
have now to be kept In boxes.

The biological section reported tnnt n 
meetings were held during the year, at 
which 11 papers were read. The av
erage attendance was high. During tne 
summer, outings were held twice a month, 
the receipt of two valuable entomological 
donations last winter from Messrs. 8. A. 
Stewart and C. H. Armstrong was only re
corded.

"AtCommencing May 1st, Steamships 
berta,” “Athabasca" and “Manitoba 
leave Owen Sound Tuesdays, Thursdays anil 
Saturdays at 1.30 p.m., after arrival ol 
Express leaving Toronto at 8.25 a.m.

Commencing May 19th. Upper Lake 
Steamships will leave Owen Sound at o.uU 
p.m. on arrival of S.S. Express, due to 
leave Toronto at 1.30 p.m. on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays,

Connection will be made at Sault Ste. 
Marie and Port Arthur and Fort William 
for all points west.

A. H. NOTMAH.
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

1 King-street East, Toronto.

HAMILTON..................... $5.00.
ST. CATHARINES ... $5.00,

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge St., Toronto. 135

will1two by death, 13 by resignation, and 4.98E. BOISSEAU & CO.,
TEMPERANCE AND YONGE.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Philip Jamieson ELDER, DEMPSTER & COMPANY
Royal Mall Steamers.t

The Rounded Corner 
Yonge and Queen Sts.

MONTRBAL-LIVBRPOOL SERVICE.
Lake Superior, May 11. Saloon $52.50 up. 
Lake Ontario, May 18. Saloon $52.51 up. 
•Lusitania, May 25.
•Lake Champlain, June 1 Saloon $60.00 up.

Second Cabin, thru to London $35 and 
$37.50.

Steerage, thru to London $22 a ad $23. 
•No cattle carried.
MONTRE A L-BRISTOL SERVICE.

Degama, May 101 
Etolla, May l7|
Yola, May 24... |

Special first and second class rail rates 
from all points to Montreal, Que. Lowest 
thru rates quoted to Paris Exhibition and 
all Continental points. Bates and sailing 
lists sent on application. For freight aud 
passenger rates apply to

Twelve Hundred People Are Home
less and Ruined by the Con

flagration-
Saloon $55.00 up.

Auction Sales
OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE

At our Rooms Every Tuesday 
and Friday.

C. J. TOyWSEND 8 CO.

Time Change
BUILDINGS HAD TO BE BLOWN UP

Commencing Sunday, May 6th, the fol- 
in the arrival and depnr-lowing changes 

ture to and from Toronto, will be made: 
Express, formerly leaving at )x7.20 p.m. 
for Londou, Detroit and Chicago, will 
hereafter leave at X7.30 p.m.; local leaving 
at x4.00 p.m. for Londou and St. Thomas, 
will leave at x4.15 p.m.; train leaving at 
X4.00 p.m. for Brampton, Fergus. Elora, 
Orangeville, WIngham and Teeswater, will 
leave at *5.15 p.m. Local, from London 
and St. Thomas, at present arriving at 
xl2.00 noon, will arrive at *12.45 p.m. ; 
train from Wlngham, Fergus and Bramp

ton, arriving at x!2.00 noon, will reach To
ronto at xll.40 a.m.; express from Chicago, 
Detroit and London arriving at •9.00 p.m., 
will arrive at • 8.59 p.m. ; express from 
Owen Sound and Orangeville, reaching 
here at xll.35 a.m., will arrive at xll.30

xDaily, except Sunday.
•Dally.

Saloon $45 and $50.
In the Hope of Stopping the 

Flames—People Supplied With 
Food by Special Train.

Spokane, Wash., May 6.—A special from 
Kaslo. B.C., says Sandion, the second 
mining town of importance In 
the Slocan district, has been com
pletely destroyed by fire, and nearly all Its 
1200 people are homeless and ruined. Kaslo 
Is 28 miles from Sandon.

About midnight (May 8) large clouds of 
smoke came rolling over this town from 
Sandon. At once word went out that San
don was destroyed, but no news could be 
had from the desolate town, as all wires 
were down.

At 4 p.m. a train came in from Sandon, 
bringing a number of those who had lost

DIVIDENDS.

S. J. Sharp,IMPERIAL BANK 80 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

OF CANADA
IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS GO.

OF CANADA,

32 CHURÙH STREET, TORONTO
Capital

A Substantial Gift.
The President announced that a gift ot 

$5000 had Just been presented to tne insti
tute from Sir Sand ford Fleming, its first 
secretary. Of this amount $4000' was a 
life Insurance policy transferred for the 
benefit of the Institute to form a special 
endowment fund for scientific purposes, to 
which $1000 extra was added. The an
nouncement was received with applause, 
and on motion of Prof. Mrcallum the coun
cil will make suitable acknowledgement to 
the donor for his magnificent gift.

A vote of thanks was passed to tne late 
President, B. E. Walker, for valuable ser
vices rendered, the institute during Ms term 
of office.

DIVIDEND NO. 50.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of four and one-half per cent., and 
a bonus at the rate of • one-half of one per 
cent., upon the paid-up capital stock of this 
institution,has been declared for the current 
half year, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and Its branches, on and 
after Friday, the 1st day of June next. The 
transfer books will be closed from the 17th 
to the 31st of May, both days inclusive. 
The annual general meeting of the share
holders will be held at the Bank on Wed
nesday, the 20th day of June next, the 
chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Toronto, 26th April, 1900.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. Genl. Pass. Agent, 1 King-street 

East, Toronto.

Newfoundland.$400,000all their property. They reported that 
the total loss was between $5001000 and 
$1,000,000, while the Insurance could have 
been only about $25,000. Soon after the 
flames broke out the streets were filled 
with hundreds of men aud women, 
streams seemed to hold the fire In check 
for a while. Then the streams gave out, 
and it spread rapidly.

Buildings Blown Up.
The miners’ hospital and a drug store 

were blown up in an effort to stop the 
flame®. By this time ail the lower part 
of the town, Including the Tenderloin and 
business places, were gone. Then the fire
men blew up the Echo Hotel, tme of the 
finest buildings In the Kootenay country 
the Canadian Pacific Railway station and 
other buildings, in order to save the 
valuable Stores of H. Gedgerteh and H. 
Byers & Co. This was accomplished.

Half a dozen other buildings, including 
the electric power houses at the extreme 
ends of the town, were saved. The rest 
of the town was destroyed. Relief measures 
were taken Instantly.

The officials of Sandon donated $500, 
and mining men there 'contributed $3000. 
Kaslo raised $1800 and sent up a special 
train with large supplies of food, tents 
and clothing. More relief Is needed.

Situated in a Gulch.
Sandon was peculiarly situated to a gulch 

at the base of mountains, which complete
ly encircled the town. Ho narrow was tue 
basin which constituted ihe town site, 
that only one long, narrow street could be 
laid ont, and when the fire started It was 
a foregone conc'uslon that the entire town 
would be destroyed. The calamity to the 
more regrettable because the mines have 
lust started up again after a nine-months
strike, arid the residents were anticipating
Rood business after the long period of In
activity and hard times.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED The quickest, safest sod best psssengci 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland Is via(See particulars below.) 

DIRECTOR»t

H- S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto.

Two 51

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYBANK OF MONTREAL. Only Sir Hours at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd

ney every Tuesday, Thursday sad Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C, R. express 
connecting at Pott-au-Baeque with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pres.
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank. N.B.. 

SIR SANDFORD FLEMING, C. B., K. C. 
M. G.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
writer. - -

A. S. IRVING, Esq.,
C. J. CAMPBELL,

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq.. Vlce-Fresl- 

dent Queen City Insurance Company.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES. Esq., V. E., London, Eng.

The Company Is authorized to act as Tr js- 
tee Agent and Assignee to the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly: if left for three years or over, 4% 
per cent, per annum."

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for ssle, paying from 8 to 
4% pel cent, per annum.

Over Inspector Dexter's Veto of the 
Law and Demanding the Whole 

Fee in One Chunk

"VTOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend 
J3i of Five Per Cent, for the current 
half-year (making a total distribution for 
the year of Ten per cent.) upon the paid- 
up Capital Stock of tBIa Institution, has 
been declared, and that the same will be 
pnvable at Its Banking House in this City, 
and at Its Branches, on and after Friday, 
the First Day of Jnne next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May next, both 
days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the , 
Shareholders will he held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, the 
Fourth Day of June next. The Chair to 
be taken at One o’clock.

By order of the Board,

Trains leave St. Jolro s, rill;L, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 6 o'clock, connecting with tbs 
I. C. R. express at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tlckrtn Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.R-. 
G. T. R. and D. A. R

Director Ontario Bank. 
Esq., late Assistant

INSTEAD OF TWO INSTALMENTS.

R. C. REID j
8L John’s, Nfld.

Abont Thirty of the Victims Were 
.Bluffed Into the Payment of the 

Whole Amount.

In the spring License Inspector Dex
ter’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts of 
having fun with the tavernkeepers. It Is 
the time when they have to pay the first 
half of their license fees. The law allows 
that In cities payment may be made In two 
Instalments, but the Inspector feels that 
he has the right In Toronto to veto the 
law. Within the last few days some hun
dred and twenty-five or thirty license hold
ers went to the bank to pay to the credit 
of license fund account the $225 which Is 
the legal moiety of the license fee. The 
bank would not accept less than the full 
*450, and the hotel keepers had a grent 
time chasing around between Inspector 
Dexter and the Government. About thirty 
of the victims were bluffed into paying the 
whole amount, and their friends are now 
urging them to charge the Government In- London, May 6.—E. 8. Grogan recently
tf rest for six months on $225 deposit ar- naner before the Royalcount. The merry war will go on this read an interesting paper berore roe n y
week. When The World heard of the trou- Geographical Society on bis two years
ble Saturday, it went agtef an Interview j0urney 'from the Cape to Cairo. He went 
with Mr. Dexter, but he had left his office. the Cape t0 Tanganyika, Upljl and

Usambiro, and thence to the Kivu High
lands, where he found the scenery a superb 
bleni of Scotland, Japan and the South 
Sea Islands. He found scattered dead 
volcanoes In perfect form and two active 
ones North of Kivu Is a waterless plain • 
owing to the porosity of the ground, yet 
an enormous population obtains water by 

Provincial Medical Health Officer Dr. tapping the banana palms. The forests are 
Bryce left last night for Carleton Place, ^WlptZSr'" *

where there Is a case of smallpox. The q B(.nee he went to the Mfumblro district, 
patient is the son of a railway man, and where he observed ape-like creatures leer- 
the disease found its way from Winnipeg. <n* ^erbl“m^Me^ll8baKTuadaP^ 
Altho there Is only the one case, a number ln(luced one to come out and be Inspected, 
of persons have been exposed, and Dr. ; Hg waa tau wnh the long arms, pendant 
Bryce will make the necessary quarantine: poncll an(j short legs of an ape, and was 
arrangements. Schools and churches which | pronouncedly of the mlcrocephalous-progn- 
hove been attended by the exposed persons I a(t,ous stamp. The brute was very strong, 
have been c.oscn. These people, Mr. Grogan places lower

Dr. Bryce expects to return In time for . the human scale than any other people 
the meeting of the Provincial Board of jn Africa.
Health on Tuesday. Prom here Mr. Grogan went to Katma

Toro, Mbaga, Wadelai and Bohr, and then, 
discarding everything but necessaries, start
ed on a 400-mile tramp thru unknown 
swamps. He lived entirely on hippo and 
pelican meat. At Sobat he ran across an 
expedition and thened came to Cairo.

White Star Line.E. S. CLOUBTON,
General Manager.

14Montreal, April 20, 1900. United States and Royal Mail Steamers. , 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queens

town.
MEETINGS. ......... April 25, 12 noon

..................May 2, 12 nooa
................May 16, 7 a.m.

.................May 23, 12 noon
........  May 30, 12 noon

Teutonic .........
Germanic........
Oceanic ............
Teutonic..........
Germanic .....

The White Star steamers connect with 
the "Castle" and "Union" Line steamers 
to Cape Town.

Superior second saloon on the Ocianlc 
and Teutonic.

B'or further Information apply to CHAS. 
A. PIPON, Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King- 
street E.. Toronto.

j7f~ PEASE FURNACE COMPANY, J. 8. LOCKIE, Manager.135

LIMITED.
Notice Is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the shareholders of J. 
F. Pease Furnace Company (Limited), will 
be held at the office of the company, in 
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, May 
16th. 1900, at 3.00 p.m., for the purpose of 
receiving the report of the directors; also 
the election of directors for the ensuing 
year and the transaction of general busl- 

By order of the board.
W. G. JONES, Treasurer.

GROGAN’S AFRICAN DISCOVERIES.
He Fonad Ape-Like Creatures In 

the Mfumblro District, the Low
est In the Hainan Scale.

ness. Special Notice.
Cunard Line New Steamer

“SAXONIA”SALE OF LOTS
At “ Balmy Beach ” and 

“ Kew Beach.”
14.000 tons, from Boston June 9th, July 

14th and August 18th.
Ticket* and all Information firom

A. F. WEBSTER,SMALLPOX AT CARLETON PLACE. We offer for sale a number of excellent 
building lots, prices for which range from 
$5 to $10 per foot according to location.

No money down required from purchasers 
proposing to build a summer or permanent
residence. __ ___ _

ADVANTAGES OFFERED.
Street cars run right to your own door 

In twenty-five minutes from Church-street.
Good, fresh air on account of the high 

elevation of the properties above the lake.
Trees of all kinds on every lot.
The right to use “Balmy Beach" Park.
Excellent facilities for boating, bathing,

North-East Corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

The Disease Came From Winnipeg 
and Several Persons Have 

Been Exposed. AMERICAN LINE.
Fast Express Service.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg. 

Balling Wednesdays at 10 turn.
New York . „ .May 9 New York ..May SO 
St Paul.. . .May 16St. Paul ....June 6 

St " Louis........May 23 St. Louts ...June 13,
etc. TAR LINE.RED

new YORK-ANTWERP-PARIS. 
Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 

Friesland ....May 9 Westernland.May 23 
•Southwark. May 16 •Kensington May 30 
•These steamers carry only Second and 

Thiid-Class Passengers at low rates.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION Co

piera 14 and 15 North River, Office 73
Broadway, LO W^CU M BERLAND,

Ocnetal Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

For further particulars and terms of pay
ment apply to Messrs. BEATY. SNOW, 
SMITH & NASMITH, Confederation Life 
Chambers, No. 8 Rlchmond-street east, To
ronto, Ont.

MUNICIPAL AND 
GOVERNMENT BONDS

"that IF guided by his reason, and not by 
his emotions, is well nigh without hope.” 
To come to a sense of their son ship with 
God was to come to the sense of their true 
personality. Materialism, he said, was re
sponsible for the weakening of the higher 
nature.

During the service the audience was fav
ored with a number of musical selections 
by the choir of Jarvis-street Church, under 
Prof. Vogt, which turned out In large num
bers at some Inconvenience.

At 8 o'clock this evening the annual meet
ing of the Alumni Association will he held 
In the chapel of McMaster Hall, and to
morrow evening degrees and diplomas will 
he presented In Wa Imer-road Church. Geo.

expect-

A Visit From Sir Cahrles.
Sir Charles Tup per paid a flying visit to 

the city on Saturday and registered at the 
Queen’s Hotel. The visit, was without 
political significance. The veteran states
man had been lecturing at Lindsay the 
previous evenlug on the political history ot 
Canada, and merely took the opportunity 
of ? run up to Toronto. He returned to 
the Capital on Saturday evening.

Are largely dealt In 
by the 185

M'MASTER COMMENCEMENT. Central Canada Loan 
and Savings Co.

LINESpecial Sermons Yesterday In Bloor- 
Street and Wal m er-Road 

Baptist Chnrehes.
Yesterday witnessed a continuation of 

McMaster University commencement exer
cises. In the morning the annual Fyfe mis
sionary sermon was preached In Bloor- 
street Church by Rev. Dr. McLaurto of

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:In the Clutch 
Of Consumption.

Who always have 
a choice list of both 
on hand. . .T.8.S. Statendam 

.. S.S. tipaamdam 

. T.S.8. Rotterdam 

.... S.S. Maaedam
R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 
and Adelalde-atreeta. 136

April 28. 
May 5. 
May 12. 
May 19

Foster and Principal Grant are 
>to be present.

E.
ed Correspondence Invited,

Bangalore, India, to a large congregation. The Boys’ Brigade Again.
The following gentlemen were on the plat- There was another audience in Ding-

was appropriately Introduced by Dr. Rand occupied the chair and dellvered a brief 
as one of the first foreign missionaries to olfiX Tn ‘ Carada Tto^bovs 1 as Bth7»'v 
labor under the au^ces of^socl^ He ®re£tâdtehr|,n ,feir different dTh. and mnî 
delivered an excellent sermonlooi the, uni- tbelr choruses, were heartily applauded

S5SSST S53a repres^ntedrl"*Bi?tanDla’s
Improved conditions under which the Go*- gon».” The Indian club drill was gone 
pel was disseminated now to comparison turn by the gymnasium class and they also 
with Its early dispensation. gave dumb-bell exercises. The remainder

In the afternoon the baccalaureate ser- 0f the program was duly carried ont. 
mon to the graduates was preached to Wal- 
mer-road Church by Rev. Prof. E. M. Kelr- 
stead D.D., of Acadia University, Wtofe- 
vflle ‘N.S. On the platform were seated :
Chancellor Wallace, Dr. Rand. Dr. McDer
mott Rev. Elmore Harris (president of the 
Bible Training Sc*o<fi). and Rev. W. W.
Weeks (pastor of the church). The theme 
of Dr. Ketrstead’s address was the divine
relationship of man with God. Even as Eyes and Nose Ran Water.—C. G. 
spirit transcended matter, said he, so was Archer of Brewer, Maine, says: “I have 
man in his true being delivered from the had Catarrh for several years, 
bondage of the senses, which would drive would run from my eyes and nose for days 
all heart and hope from him. The true at a time. About four months ago I was 
pattern of life and conduct, which he com- Induced to try Dr. Aguew's Catarrhal Pow- 
mended to bis bearers, was not to be found der, and since using the wonderful remedy 
In any community, but In Christ Jesus. He I bave not had an attack. I would not be 
urged them to cultivate the emotional side without It.” It relieves to ten minutes, 
of their natures. “The man/’ said he, Price, 50 cents,

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President. 
F. W. Balllle, B. R. Wood, 

Man. Director Atlantic Transport Line,Secretary.

Offices :
Cor. King* Victoria Sts..Toronto’ï NEW YORK—LONDON.

\ MARQUETTE ...................................... April 28
MES ABA ......................    5;ay *
MANITOU ...............................................  May 12
MENOMINEE ........................................ May 19

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All state-room* 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York 
to London.

Apply to R. M. Melville, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, 4» Toronto-street. Toronto.

1 '
It has been settled that the heavyweight 

contest between Jim Jeffries amt JÏœ Cor
bett will be decided at the Seaside Sport
ing Club. Coney Island, next Friday night. 
Jeffrie* and Corbett have been informed 
by their managers of the recent court de
cision to reference to ’he licenses, and or
dered to put the finishing touches to their 
training.

h
Don’t neglect that persirtent hacking 

cough till you find yourself in the clutch of 
Consumption. It’» an easy matter to stop 
it now by taking

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PME SYRUP,

At a meeting of the Varsity Baseball 
Club on Saturday, the recent difficulties 
were amicably settled. J. P. Parry was 
re-elected captain, and W. G. Harrison was 
elected manager In place of H. M. Sinclair 
resigned.

TO ENCLAND-southampton unes
L1st Cabin $92 75 2d Cabin $52 so 

1U0 00 “ 45 <Jt>
47 50i

Tuesday May 15, LAHN 
Wednesday May 1(1 ST. PAUL ...

May 17, MAIN ...........
May 17. COLUMBIA................................
May 19. GRAF WA^DERSEK .... 
May 22. KAI8ERIN THERESA .. .
May 23, ST. LOUIS..................................
May 24, GROSSER KUKFUK8T ... 
May 24. AUGUSTA VICTORIA .. .. 
May 21), SAALE..........................................

This pleasant remedy heals and soothes 
the lungs and bronchial tubes, and cures 
lingering and chronic coughs when other 
remedies fail. ,

Mr. W. P. Cann, writing from Morpeth, 
Ont., says: “I honestly believe I would 
have died of consumption only for Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I have used 
it for years and consider it has no equal 
(c- severe colds and throat troubles.”

65 00 
102 75
79 75 
100 00100 (X)
80 00 

102 75
02 75

«A.RLOW om*B$*RL<4.Nn Agent 72 Yong» 8V Toronto
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Flashy linings 
cost less than good 
materials and last
ing workmanship.

So dealers in common 
«‘ready-mades” show the 
lining first to create a good 
impression.

•sasrxayjsBr
each. After the game 
ke and pummcied hi*

"szzrdcd miie’
feur city leagues w*e 

as scheduled, 10 in all, 
aged in championship 

great hold baseball 
Garrett baseball 1. 
these leagues.

nr
y>J| S: I ,1

II. QUARTERS.
tli® C» 1». _ Ae One 
ntee Meet in Ifi • • •

“Semi-ready” is tried on 
first and its fit and adaptation

■At a meeting of the 
Hacroeee Association 
number at important 

ide to the constitution 
y Toronto to have the 
ring time divided Into 
minutes each, with a 
reeo each quarter, was

X
to customer’s ideal critically 
examined before a three-way

'VIso adopted and It waa 
clubs should use goal 
•caching season. The 
minted by either the 
■ of the delegates, 
bit exhibition games, 
if clnba belonging to 
"helved. Several other 
its were approved, 
meet again on May 12. 
it were: A. Q. pi 
its Is, In the chair; H. 
rks; J. Lamarche, N*. 
laid, Cornwells; W.

mirror.
If the price branded in left 

breast pocket is satisfactory 
is finished andthe garment 

~ sent home, to be returned and 
full price refunded for any little 

disappointment.
That is the manner of selling 

“Semi-ready.” $20, $18, $15.

tta-

croaae Clab.
5.—A meeting 

hose Interested
at the Tecnmseh 

when It waa decided 
the following officer* 

rone. Major Beattie. 
Leys, M.L.A., Adani 

ithers: hon. president, 
A.J. Tune; vlce-presl- 

■k; secretary-treasurer,

of la
in tn*

$12 per suit

Sffld-iwm
n king STREET WEST, TORONTO

Pointa.
rday the Cornell la- jig 
Columbia by a score t

OTTAWA LONDONWINNIPEGMONTREALurday the Stevens In
ti defeated the Staten 
score ot 7 to 1.

ill 1 BAFFLED. PAPAL DELEGATE’S VISIT.'s lacrosse team beat 
lege team Saturday at 
e of 8 goals to 0. 
osse Club will practice 
r and Friday at City I 
street. They are epen 
be city on May 24. Ad- 
95 Gould-atreet.

Mgr. Falconio Spent a Very Busy 
Day—St. John's Chapel in 

the Morning.

Miss Gregory’s Case the Strangest 
Yet Known in the History 

of Medicine.
QUOIT CLUB.

.gain Prove» the 
ndlcap Match.
ip match of the Hesth- 
teld on Saturday after
wing résulta: ADDRESS OF ITALIAN COLONY-TEMPERATURE 112 FOR 43 DAYS,
Draw.—

1 Wm. Trayltng, 7.18 
L C. Gordon, 12 ..
1 W. Grant, 13 ....10 
1 J. McKenzie. 10.18 
1 W. Brown, 12 ...19 
liter 21, Thompson 17; 
19; Dowson bye. 
ter 21, Doweon 16;

Fine Musical Service at St. Mary’* 
In Honor of the Distinguish

ed Visitor.

.17 PatientEmaciated, theBut The
Still He* Strength—Previous

Theories Doubted.
Mgr. Diomede Falconio yit in another 

busy day yesterday. At 8 o’clock to 'he 
morning, in St. .John's Chapel, assisted by 
Rev. Father Cruise and Rev. Father

Penn Yan, N.Y., May 6.-The case of Miss 
Gregory, the Salvation Army lieutenant of 
this village, continues to baffle the physi
cians. They say frankly that they do not 
understand the case. She has lived 43 days 
with her temperature at 112.

Dr. Frank S. Sampson, the young wo
man's physician, to-day said:

"Or. Sept. 18, 1899, I was called to at-
iuîrcring UfromDtwhategappeared toTe Rad

stout or anything abnormal In that T-egiou 
was found, but the pain was stopped, and 
hrs never returned In that locality 
- —Pobotrlng 'this sensitiveness began in 
the right iliac fossa, and we siispectod 
there was trouble in the appendix but m 
her weakened condition it was decided not 
to operate at that time, but to wait for 
her to recuperate a little.

“She returned home and continued to im
prove, until Feb. 15. when she developed 
some fever (102 degrees), and a decided 

- -s of appendicitis appeared. 1 
an operation, but Her past experience with 
the trouble discouraged her, and she ve

to have anything done In that way.
went on and an

liter 21, Taylor 16. 
on 21 to 16 for second

Id be pleased to arrange 
vith the Victoria Club,

Treacy, he celebrated mass for the Italian 
colony in Toronto. There were nearly 400 
people present. Including 50 member* of the 
Italian Society of the Immaculate Concep
tion, each wearing the badge of their or
der.

I Gun Club, 
r of this club was held 
,g at the dab house of 
and Skiff Clnb, Queen's 
numbers and friends sat 
ntly served dinner. Pre- 
was to the chair, and, 
i of dinner, a good pro- 
.. was gone thro. Prof, 
at the piano, and the 

lient selections, 
r. Sproule, which waa 
Commodore Day waa 

de some telling remarks 
»tlon. speaking appror- 

Zeeland systems of 
on, and hopefully of the 
iring classes, and con- 
lem. “A Century From 
atalned some amusing 
mbers of the club, and 
rously applauded.
Ir. Fenton was followed 

irons remark* by Mr.
and speeches follow- 

vidge, Miller, Scythes, 
Ellis, Rowntree, Jr., 

ardlng. Messrs. Venn, 
Sproule and Russell, 

ost enjoyable evening, 
as the clock approach-

An Address of Welcome.
After mass Signor Sacco read an address 

of welcome on behalf of the Italian rési
dants here, which spoke In terms ot praise 
of the work done by Archbishop O'Connor 
and his priests for the religious and so
cial advancement of the Italian Catholics. 
In addition to the address a beautiful al
bum was presented to His Excellency.

me exc*

Mgr. Falconio, In reply, thanked the Ita'I- 
ans for their kindly remembrance, and im
pressed upon their minds the necessity of 
upholding their religion In this country, for 
It was their religion that bad made Italy 
v/hat it was. It was their religion that 
had inspired such great Italians as Chris
topher Columbus, Michael Angelo and 
others.

His Excellency afterwards himself admin
istered the HoJy Communion to a large 
number.

The St. Michael’s Cathedral choir boys 
supplied the music and Mrs, Bonner was 
organist.

case
A

fused
The Inflammation 

abscess developed In the caecum, with 
dulness over a large area; fluctuation; al- 

unheacable pain; temperature of Br
io 103 degrees.

"On March 24 heir temperature jumped to 
108 and 1 supposed death was near, but 
to 'my great surprise the following morn
ing instead of death. I found tire tem
perature had gone still higher, and was 
then 112, or as high as the thermometer 
would register. I tried it several times, 
thinking I must lie mistaken; then I sent 
for counsel, and counsel's thermometer 
gave the same result (112). I have called 
four of the doctors of Penn Yan, and seven

been used,

most

Mass In St. Michael’s.
Later mass was celebrated In St. Mi

chael’s Cathedral by Rev. Father Ryan, 
Rev. Father Canning and Rev. Father 
Hcaly, at which His Excellency was pre
sent with cope and mitre, assisted by Vicar- 
General McCann and Rev. Father Teefy.

Rev. Father Fisher, private secretary to 
the delegate, preached the sermon, taking 
as his text the day's Gospel. After the 
sermon the Papal benediction was pro
nounced.

i me Back Again.
6.—Harry Vardan, th« 

fers, who for the past 
been giving exhibition* 
country, sailed for borne 
d his title at the open 
real Britain, which will 
ie St. Andrew's links, to 
i and 7. _
in America on Feb. 3, 
in 25 matches or exhi
bent amateurs and pro- 

nlted States. _
n here on June 27, and 

cham-

different thermometers have 
with the same result.

“The temperature has kept up to 113 de
grees every day since March 24. Fever Is 
preceded by severe chill.

“I used an exploring needle, and pus fol
lowed Its withdrawal; pulse, with the 
cep t lou of a'few days, has not been above 
120; tongue clean; mind Clear, except when 
opiates are used.

"On April 15 the abscess evidently opened 
Into the bowels and large quantities of 
pus passed off, and have contipued to do so 
up to date.

“The patient Is emaciated, but still her 
strength 1s remarkable, she being able now 
to turn herself In bed. The case Is with
out parallel in my experience, and I doubt 
If such a temperature (112) for so long a 
time (43 days) has ever been known.

“Some previous theories about the blood 
being changed at a temperature of 108 de
grees must be exploded, for certainly the 

maintained a temperature

At. St. Mary’s Church.
Last evening Ills Excellency was present 

at St. Mary’s Church, Bathurst-street, and 
assisted pontlflcally at vespers. The edifice 
was crowded to the doors long before the 
service commenced, and hundreds were 
turned away, tlihi being unable to gain ad
mission. Special music by the choir, un
der the direction of Mrs. George MacPher- 
son, was rendered,jwhile Mrs. E. O’Sullivan 
presided at the organ. Mercadantc’s Ves
pers in D were admirably sung by Misses 
Clarke, Haines, Memory and Messrs. Cos
tello, Fulton, Ed Walsh and Maurice 
Walsh. Mr. George MacPherson with' 
much feeling sang “Ti St. Joseph," It. 
which the choir joined In the chorus. “Te 
1’rego," by Misses Tymon, McCarron and 
James, was beautifully given. Miss Nellie 
James sang “Rest In the Lord” with a great 
ileal of feeling and expression, and Miss 
Kate Clarke's solo was also rendered ac
ceptably. A couple of numbers by the 
c-hclr, the double male quartet and a solo 
splendidly given by G. M. Dethler, conclud
ed the musical portion of the service.
At the Houer of Providence To-Day

Yesterday afternoon the Papal delegate 
was to have paid a visit to the House of 
Providence, Power-street. Everything had 
been gotten In readiness for bis reception: 
the rooms and corridors were decorated 
with yellow and white streamers, but at 
the last moment they received word that It 
would be Impossible for Mgr. Falconio to 
come then 
stead at

This morning Mgr. Falconio will cele
brate mass at St. Joseph’s Academy, aud 
on Tuesday will visit St. Michael’s Hospital 
and the Sisters of the Good Shepherd. On 
Wednesday he will go to Niagara Falls and 
on Thursday return to Ottawa.

ex-

part lb the open 
on Oct. 4 and 5.

ed In Kentaekr.
The stake Het tor 

the Kentucky Ttuttlnj 
ssoctatlon has been 
the project of deabltol 
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woman has now 
of 112 degrees every day for 43 days, and 
Is yet alive and able to telll her story to 
any who may wish to call on her.”

(

4y, tor 3-yeer-oWa. $«£
•J y«U--alds $6(XX>,

4 trotters, f■****.
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fSESiSS
u«e of
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K,Coaohinf

V CANADA’S GREAT NORTHERN
Sub

it 1» Expected Will Be Opened on 
Jnne 1, When Armour of Chi

cago Will Ship Grain.
Montreal, May 5.—(Special.)—The direc

tors of the Great Northern Railway, wno 
have Just returned from New York, have 
purchased there a large lot of new rolling 
stock for the road,which will be opened.lt Is 
expected, on the let June. The purchases, 
which Include six locomotives and many 

In value to 
dollars. The

l

nllor Work

cars of all kinds, amount 
several hundred thousand 
company's elevator on the Louiee Embank
ment is progressing rapidly, and arrange
ments have already been made with Mr. 
Armour of Chicago for large shipments of 
grain by this route. . The workshops of the 
company have also been commenced, and 
will be fitted with machinery to permit 
the construction of three new cars dally.

ed

„£■»» frlis;
credit. The vlrito*» l 
ied in anotlisr.

■een

KILLED WITH A SLUNG-SHOT-
John Gorrnbrant Took the Life ot 

Henry Hayea Becanae, oa He 
Saye, a Lie Waa Told.

Nyack, N.Y., May 6.—John Uarrabrant. 
aged 19 years, was arrested at West Nyack 
early this morning for killing Henry Hayes, 
aged 16, with a el’.ng-shot, In Jersey City 
yesterday afternoon. He was taken down 
to Jersey City tills morning by an officer 
from that city. To Justice W by aril, in 
Nyack. be made a full confession, saying 
he killed young Hayes because the latter 
had told a lie about him to get him out or 
a lob.

"I had always boon troubled with Indl- 
Srstlon. It seemed to me that 1 should 
•ever feel well. I became depressed, con- 
Jtnnt pain made me take a gloomy view of 
life, and 1 used to think I would have to 
commit suicide. I cannot say that I stiffer- 
edexeesslve pain. 1 simply had a numbing 
•cbe all the time,as though there was sonic 
fond of growth In ray stomach. Well, a re
lative of mine advised me to try Hutch, It 
sad been so efficacious for him, and I ar- 
oordingly did so. It was simply remark
able bow quickly I got better." Almost no 
tl®e elapsed before 1 began to get better, 
“6 now I feel splendidly."

plete and 
llseases fromhabit our institution

supported hy^ d
Tead8' Stricte* P'"
er. The I'-kehurtt
mlted, Box 215, Oak

*
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Two Keys.
It requires two keys to open a 

box in our safe deposit vault. 
The person renting the box holds 
one key, we hold the other. The 
box cannot be opened except by 
the application of both keys, thus 
ensuring the strictest privacy as to 
contents of the bpx.

Inspection invited. 136

The Trusts & Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

14 King Street West, Toronto.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults.

President—Hon. J..R. Stratton.
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 136
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(LONDON) 
INDIA PALE ALE.

The Malt and Hops used are 
the finest that skill and money 
can secure. A prime fayorite.

At Grocers, Clubs and Hotels.

THE TORONTO WORLD.T. EATON C9:ra | Canada’s Greatest 4Store. QUESTION OF HANDWRITINGONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
No. 83 YONOE-STREET, Toronto. 

Dally World. *3 per year.
Sanday World, In advance. $3 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
6usinées Office-1734 Editorial 

Hamilton Office. IB Weat Klnt-atreet. 
Tuler Jicne 001. H. B. Sayers, Agent.

London. England, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 143 Klcet-atieet. Iondon, L.L.

The World can be obtained In New Ter* 
City at tbe news stand. St. Denla Hotel, 
cor. Broadway and Uth-streeL

>
I Educationists -are discussing thle
> subject. We solve It In a practical way 
» in the teaching of a se ?OonnorCVD*a 2
> the well-known expert.

; British American ï^stÿS&
> Business College, ’

David Hoskinb, Chartered 
W i3j Accountant, Principal.

Pi

Mournin 
A Specii

We have 23 dozen Men’s Flannel Shirts. 
The prices were 75c to $1.50 each. While 

they last on Tuesday morning you can buy them at Fifty-Nine Cents Each.
Men’s Flannel Shirts. r-«ÜULEÆS

Fine Grey Flannel Shirts, with collar and pocket attached, double stitched seams, large "|
bodies, unshrinkable, pearl buttons ; also a few best Campbellford Shirts, in navy blue and . ^ |j ^
grey, best makes, all sizes, from 14 to 18. On sale Tuesday for...................................................... J

Besides! Import iu 
mourning, orders, "J 
gH facilities for thd 
—ders of this char 
making or mlllineri 
ed to send samples

GOVERNMENT’S POLICY OK
university disintegration.

Having alienated our water powers, our 
limits and the rest of the pro-

ls receiving from the Government ns much 
the School of Practical 

The School of Mines 
engine of Queen's,

THE
as It costa to run 
Science In Toronto, 
la a mere donkey 
brought Into existence tor the express pur- 

justifying the university's graft

A Money-Saving Week in Hosiery.
We are going to make this a 

memorable week in the Hosiery 
On Saturday we told you

Garden Needs. pulp wood
vlnce's material resources that were 
eotlable for political support and campaign 
funds. Premier Ross now has designs on 
the provincial university. He Is preparing 
to hand this Institution over to the wolves, 

gets after him with 
will soon be

Black Dne-

Not a bit too early to remind you 
of these useful needs for use on lawn 
or in the garden :

A perfectly *e*or 
|sh kind of mour 
golfings. caHtiinerei 

•hcnrletfae. at

pose of 
on the public treasury.

wait till next year, says Dr. Grant.
much Improved when

r ButTT ■ warp
section.
why we were willing to offer special . 
inducements to those who would

Disasters at the Exposition Are Made 
the Subjects of Attack on 

the Government

BEST MAKES“We shall be very 
the university question Is re-opened." Thea 
Queen's will be recognized openly in Its 
capacity as a university and not covertly 
thru the School of Mines. The gist of 
Principal Grant's argument Is this:

Queen's has four to five hundred students 
The University of Toronto and

and untoes some one 
a club tbe people'» university 
partitioned among the denominational col- 
leges that are seeking to devour It. The 
glory of the higher educational system of 
Ontario rests In the fact that It has been 
free from denominational control. Dual or 
denominational education In Ontario has 

got beyond the Public Schools. Pub- 
to maintain Separate Com-

V/À

F Lüxors, gros grail 
al. peau ile solo, 
satin de Lyon am 
fabrics, Including 
mousseline de sole, 

Samples at <

?buy Hosiery now. Every day this 
week will have its own attractions 
and bargains, all made for the one 
purpose of reducing the size of our 
Hosiery stock. On Tuesday we 
have these reduced prices in men’s, 
women’s and children’s Hosiery:
No. 015—Ladles’ American Percale Wrap

pers, aasorted colors, with yoke of white 
tucked lawn, braid trimmed, 
waist lined ......................................

I v V

WÇL
No. 620—Ladles' Fast Black Sateen Wrap

pers, trimmed with narrow black 
eatin ribbon, waist lined ........

No. 621—Ladles’ Fast Black Sateen Wrap
pers, trimmed with narrow black 
eatin ribbon, waist lined ............

No. 622—Ladies' Fast Black Sateen Wrap
pers, extra fine quality, trimmed with 
black satin ribbon, waist lined, 
percaline ......................................

No. 646— Ladles’ Fine French Cashmere 
Tea Gowns, colors, black, navy, green, 
garnet, cardinal and heliotrope, star col
lar and fancy cuff, with trimming of shir
red satin ribbon, lined throughout 
with percaline..................................

No. 641—Ladles' Fine French Cashmere 
Ten Gowns, colors black, navy, garnet, 
cardinal, green, and heliotrope, velvet col
lar. trimmed with silk gimp and Mre, 
snttn ribbon ties,box-pleated beck, ~f Cf| 
lined throughout with percaline .. •*vv

Hmujuiooioj.

ON THE EVE OF THE ELECTIONS.Garden Hose, 3-ply, guaranteed to stand 
city pressure.

Trade Brand, 4-inch, at 7o a foot; {-inch, 
at 8c.

Phoenix Brand, 4-insh, at 10c a foot ; g-inch, 
at 12c.

White Hose, 4-inch, at 15c a foot ; $-inch, 
at 17c.

Hose Reels, at 95c and $1.75.
Gem Nozzles, at 35c and 50c each ; Coup

lings, 15c a set.
Hose Menders, 4 or 3-inch, at 10c each.

CrescentWolverine 
Sprinklers, $1.35 
and $1.75. 

Crescent Sprink
lers. 35c and $1 ; 
Sprinkler Sleds 
at 20c each.

D Handle Spadee,

In .arts.
Victoria have seven to eight hundred, 
sides, as shown from tbe ilsts of High 
School teachers, about twenty per cent, of 

Hence a univer-

Bo-never
lie money goes

Schools, but not a dollar Is supposed 
towards tbe support of any denom-

V MantlesCelebrations on May Day Do Not 
'Convnlse France—Child Ab

duction tin Daylight.

mon
these are Queen's men. 
elty which is doing such a large propor
tion of the university work of the province 
"should be recognized definitely as It is 

This Is tbe plain

to gO
lnatlonal college or university. That Is the 

which Ontario's educational 
has been established. There are not

Ladles' and Mis* 
lined and unllned: 
skirls: black cloth 
Si y les. nect-Ssary à I 
ed hands.

theory upon
system ,
wanting evidences, however, to show that 
the Government has in contemplation a 
policy looking towards the partition of the 
university resources among the denomina
tional colleges. The Government is already 
partially, if not absolutely, committed to 
a policy of university disintegration. 
Trinity Medical School was the first pri
vate corporation that made an open at
tempt to plant a graft on the state uni
versity. Tbe Government was prepared to 
allow tbe Trinity deal to go thru, but It 
found public opinion too atrongly opposed to 
tbe idea of permitting outsiders to get 
within the state university and dictate

Paris, May 5.—Foreign visitors to Paris 
this week find the dead walls covered with 
huge colored posters setting forth the elec
toral manifestoes of the candidates and 
the municipal elections, which are to be 
held to-morrow (Sunday) thruout France. 
The results are awaited with particular 
Interest, owing to the announced Inteu 
tlon of the Nationalists to utilize the elec- 
tlon as a field of battle to test the feeling 
of the country on the Government's policy, 
especlajly In domestic matters. This Intro
duction Into national politics is n breaeb 
of the truce treaty entered Into by the 
various parties during the period of the 
Exposition.

recognized partially." 
statement of tbe Claim that private or de
nominational universities should he subsi
dized by the Government. This policy was 
definitely given up, when. In 186U, tne Leg
islature almost unanimously abonsned tne 
grants that had been made 
years to such Institutions, 
been , urging bis claim for years. He bhs 
now succeeded In getting partial recogni
tion, as he himself says. He has torced a 
weak Government tp embark on a false 
and dangerous policy. It la easy to .see 
that all the Other private concerns have an 
equal claim and they are preparing to as
sert It.

Selections Si

1.50 Mi189
This department 

tlon to all mourn 
misses' hats and M 
veils, house caps, I 

Dull jet ornaim-l 
Moderately priced 
dally.

1.89

lii.njfliti

No. 616—Ladles' Wrappers, made of fine 
American percales, colors black and white 
and blue and white, with braid Q fifi 
trimming, waist lined...................C.UV

tor several 
Dr. Grant has

2.69
5 t

Î
f

No. 607—Ladles’ Stylish Wrappers; made of 
Sea Island percales, in assorted colors, 
braid trimming, waist fin-

MourningThe Recent Accidents.
The recent accidents o>t the Exposition 

have served them as a weapon of attack 
upon the ministry and thus explains their 
Incessant attempts to cast responsibility 
upon M. MlUerand. This is Intended large
ly for tbe electorate of l'aris, where me 
Nationalists will make their most deter
mined assault, 
and their success or failure constitutes a 
barometer showing tbe state of the politi
cal atmosphere. At the present moment, 
however, there Is no sign of political ef
fervescence or grave discontent with the 
Government. This Is shown by the tran- 

ull manner In which labor day passed In

In Stomach, Liver, 
Kidney and Rheumatic 
troubles the MAGI Cale
donia Springs Waters 
are waters with a repu
tation—pure, natural, 
unmedlcated. All best 
dealers, everywhere, 
sell them. J. J. Mc
Laughlin, Toronto, sole 
agent and bottler.

!! i! 2.25 Every attention 
rangements for pH 
amt estimates dell 
dress In town or 0

—Gloves and 
—Umbrella, iJ 
—Wool and S

65c. ed t
Garden Rakes, 25c. 
Lawn Rakes, 50c-

Lawn Shears, 80c, $1.15* and $1.25; with 
long handle, $1.75.

Grass Shears, all steel, 15c and 45c ;
Edgers, $2.00.

Digging Forks, 65c. 
and 35c. I

Spuds, 25c. Grass Hooks, 25c.
Digging Trowels, 5c and 15c.

*Another evidence of the newNo. 666—Ladles' Lawn Wrappers, In as- 
aorted colora, white yoke, collar, frill 
and sleeve, with braid trimming, 
waist lined............ , ................

Its policy.
policy was the statement recently made by 
Chancellor Bnrwash of Victoria College, 
that there was to be a re-organlzatlon of 
the university, under which University Col
lege was to be degraded to the level of a 
High School.

6.50 »
* *2.00 Thus the resources of the country will 

be frittered away on Institutions entirely 
outside the control of the people, xne 
provincial university will be starven. 
Principal Grant's claim for recognition is 
parallel to that of Trinity Medical school. 
This attack Premier Rosa bad not tne 
courage to oppose. He has not the courage 
to oppose Dr. Grant. The latter will force 
him shortly to the direct recognition which 
he desires. Then the others will come In 
and the whole thing will be In a siougn. 
Premier Ross Is about to re-lntrodnce tbe 
vicious system that we discarded in 18b». 
The provincial university I» to be sacri
ficed to the denominational college» Tne 
Government 1» about to embark on a policy 
under which public money will be spent in 
building up competitors to the provincial 
university. The policy Is already being pnt 
In force. While the Government liberally 
increased the grant to Queen's tw# year, 
Toronto University did not get a cent. 
When the University authorities asked tor 
$14,600 this year, the Premier sneerlngiy 
referred to the University as being "con
stitutionally hard up." At the same time lie 
was putting $12,200 in into estimates tor the 
“partial recognition of -Queen's." The ». 
P.8., the provincial school of science. Is 
In urgent need of funds to increase its ac
commodation. Its treatment la on a par 
with that accorded the University.

The graduates and friends or Toronte 
University and the people generally - win, 
we believe, resist the proposed transfer 01 
the state university to the denominational 
colleges. Premier Ross was not able to 
put thru the Trinity Medical graft, nor wm 
he be able to resist,- tfic torde ot public 
opinion when Ms retrograde and vicious 
university pollyy is fuMy’understood.

*They have 80 candidates, t
* lt
*No. 618—Ladles" Wrappers, made of extra 

fine quality American percales, in stylish 
patterns, trimmed with embroil- O CQ 
ery and braid, waist lined...........fc-UV

t
*

j
*

JOHN CAGarden Hoea, 30e N t

\
*

But the strongest bit ot evidence as to 
the Government's policy Is to be found In 
the remark» made by Principal Grant at 
Queen's convocation on Wednesday last. 
We will allow Principal Grant to tell In 
his own words what he expect* the Gov
ernment will do for the Presbyterian Unl- 

of which he is the head:

$ King Street—ranee. #Bat Not To-Day.
At one time the celebrations of the first 

ot May almost convulsed the country. This 
year the day fell Into complete abeyance, 
work proceeded as usual nearly every
where, and meetings of labor committees, 
which formerly -were a feature of tbe day, 
were few and far between.

Child Abduction In Daylight.
The Champs Elysees Is the last place In 

tbe world one would think would be chosen 
for an attempt at child abduction In broad 
davllght. This, however, happened this 
week to the amazement of all Paris. The 
fashionable avenue was thronged, as Is 
usual fn the afternoon, with a stream of 
equipages, - ot promenaders, when, al
most In front of the Imposing en
trance of the Exposition, a man rushed 
Into the roadway and seized by the head 
a horse drawing a fiacre In which were 
seated an elderly lady and gentleman to 
whose arms was a little boy about four 
years old. At tbe same moment a woman 
sprang to the side of the carriage, clutched 
the child and attempted to drag him from 
the vehicle. The child cried and a crowd 
soon surrounded the. struggling group. The 
new-colper explained that tbe boy was her 
child Whom the people refused to glv* up. 
The crowd- Immediately took sides with 
the mother, and the lady bursting Into 
tears relinquished her hold. It was then 
found that the child was girdled with an 
Iron chain, which wag padlocked to the two 
occupants of the fiacre. This discovery 
excited the wrath of the spectator*, who 
prepared to handle the old people roughly. 

Police Gobbled Them All. " i 
At this juncture the police arrived aha 

took the whole party to the station bouse, 
where it was explained that the mother 
had been granted a divorce and awarded 
the custody of the child, but that dufriug 
an Illness she bad had biro temporarily 
given Into the care of the motber-talnw,| 
the Baroness Von Vldegg. The latter,, upon 
the mother's recovery, refused to return 
the child and the mother tracked tnem 

„ _ . . „__until she met them on the Champ* Elysees.
The Georgian Bay-Toronto air line pro- Baroness, learning that the mother In

ject has been more or less agitated In this tended to secure the child forcibly If neces- 
city for the past five years. The matter m* had the iron chain forged and never 

1 3 , , .... left her house except In n carriage- and
was discussed at several public meetings aertimpanied by the old Prussian officer, 
held In Toronto, and early last year a joint who held one end of the chain, the Baron- 
committee, composed ot members of the ess holdlng the other.
„ , . - „„ nnmhpr At the station house the motber-ln-law
Board of Trade and of an eq refused, to unfasten the padlock, and the
of citizens, was formed to formulate some commissary or Police was obliged to nave 
line of action looking toward® the incep- ! the chain filed In two. The child was then 
. , , ,. c .v restored to Its mother, despite the proteststlon of the proposed railway as a Gov- gobg or the bal.oness.

ernment work. Little or nothing has been The 6cenF or picltemcnt provoked by tne 
heard of the committee since. It virtually dramatic Incident on the champs Elysees 
passed out of existence. The project Itself can be well imagined, 
has again come to the front, but there is 
no trace to be found of the committee. The 
scheme, apparently, Is too profitable a one 
for the public to share In. The two wings 
of the committee think so well of the pro
ject that each has organized a company of 
Its own to take It iu hand and they arc 
fighting each other In Ottawa for-au ex
clusive charter. That part of the commit
tee composed of citizens branched off Into 

made up principally of United 
The Board of Trade sec-

Splendid 
Values.

How difficult it usually is to get good, 
dressy, perfect-fitting Clothing for youths—the 
lads who are too big to be called boys, and yet 
too small to be called men. Those who come 
our way never find it much trouble in being 
suited, because we give the youth as much at
tention as we do the full-grown man. Just 
now our assortment of Youths’ Clothing for 

\ summer is most complete and up-to-date, and 
varied enough to please all comers. The styles, 

qualities, varieties and prices will find big favor with thosei 
who come to buy. 
values :
Tenths' 3-piece Suits, short pants, in single 

breasted sacques.brown-and green checked 
Canadian tweed, Italian 
pants lined, sizes 27 to 33............2

Single and Doable-Breasted 3-plece Suits, 
short pants. In dark grey 
shades, Canadian tweed, Italian doth lin
ings,pants lined throughout, sizes g QQ 
27 to 33 ”

Youths' 3-plece Suits, to single and double- 
breasted sacque style^n all-wool Canadian 
tweed, grey and black pin check, medium 
brown, with over plaid, also brown with 33 
green tint, strong linings and trimmings,
short pants, sizes 27 to 33..........3«50

Satisfying
Assortments. Youths* Clothing. f

**Pruning Shears, 
35c and 50c. *

»
Post Hole Diggers, 

$1.00 and $1.25. 
Brockville Lawn 

Mowers, $3.26 
to $5.50.

American Low 
Wheel Mowers. 
$2.85 to $3.85.

e

A verslty
“The response of the Government to tbe 

request of the governors of the School of 
Mining was also generous and timely. Not 
only was the mining laboratory, the only 
one in Canada open for Commercial pur
poses, to be extended and supplied with 
every modem machinery, but h sum had 
been voted for making additions to the 
staff, and also an annual rental of $2000 
voted for an additional building.

"in other directions," tbe principal eon- 
tinned, "they had cause for congratulation. 
The students were more In number than 
ever. The financial position was satisfac
tory In the sense that they owed no man 
anything. ‘Of coarse,’ he added, 'In this 
respect we shall be very much Improved 

the university question Is re-op 
5 Government has hinted that it may 

be next year, or In the Immediate future.’
"We hope the Government will do this, 

and that It will do something more for To
ronto University.. But remember that 
Queen's has a prior claim. We have tbe 
very best feelings. foe Toronte University. 
I am a graduate of that Institution. But 
at tbe same time we believe that the 
friends of Toronto University are just, and 
that they will recognize the prior claim 
that Queen's has,"-and that a university to 
which we have already given some four 
millions, not to speak of recent additions, 
and whlrh is doing such a large proportion 
of the university work of the province— 
it® student® to arts being between 460 and 
500. as between 700 and 800 In Toronto and 
Victoria combined—should be recognized 
definitely, as it Is recognized partially.”

SIMMERS' " TORONTO PARKS " Blaze in the Rl 
Before Noon I 

sation, Buj

,V Lawn Grass Seed
Is the best for our Canadian climate, tflth 
It vou can make your lawn as soft as vel
vet and as green as emerald all sommer 
long.

Price 25c per pound. Postpaid 30c per pound. 
J. A, SIMMERS, 147 King E. Phone 191.

SS
fl. /’/<-

PROBABLY A1 BGroceries FINE TAILORING 
DRY GOODS, ETC.

Boys’ and Men’s Ready-Made 
Clothing.

1 , John Cameron o 
Point of D< 

Withoutened.when 
ns the 1

200 gallons Pure Maple Syrup 
J —imperial measure, Tues- 
j day, $1.10 agollon. 

v Pure Maple Sugar, 12c a lb. 
t Dried Peaches, 2 lbs. for 25c 

Pine California Prunes, 3 lbs. 
for 25c.

Finest Evaporated Apricots,
22c a lb.

Evaporated Apples, 3 lbs. 
for 25c.

Lady Charlotte Gelatin, 7c a 
package.

* Ottawa, May 5.— 
Russell House cant 
ment a few minute! 
wooden ventilator j 
hotel caught fire, 
•otinded, but the Kl 
the blaze before mil 

Probably M 
As a result of J 

curred this moruin 
at the coiner of A 
Russell lies at. tho 
Luke's Hospital, a 
undertaker, of Spa 
ously injured about 
The two men wnj 
buggy, Cameron lit 
the horse bolted, tj 
Cameron was B»>" 
•gainst 3 post, ami 

H r 111 ni ont» >1
The Militia llepa 

point adjutants to] 
which are noiv wlj 
the department el 
present there are si 
out adjutants: that] 
of the total ninuhej 
glrne thnu the pres 
be decidedly startij 
the department wll 
having paid adjutaj 

Military d 
Certificates ot mil 

been Issued tills wl 
to Major E. B. Eij 
Capt. W. Hcndcrsol 
ond Lieutenant U. I 
ion, and Second Ll 
tbe 48th Battalion.

* As for prices, these are representative* If you are unable to pal
* _ spot cash for your 

suit, you can overcome the difficulty by call
ing at-QARDINER'S. 3 and 5 Bruns wick-Av.

new
*

/ * Italian cloth linings, pants lined, collar 
on vest, sizes 27 to 33... .* 5.001 _Vft3U SEMENT».cloth linings,! i Navy Blue and Black AU Wool Hard Fin
ish Serge, single and double-hreasted 3- 
piece suits, good Italian linings, wen 
made, good fittings, short pants, lined 
throughout, sizes 27 to 33

Youths'

Grand Opera House$ $ T™MNmra* THURSDAY, MAY 10
The Sweetest Singer on thç Stage,^

t and brown
? r/5.00

MR. CHAUNCEY OLCOTT* • r-"..
Norfolk Suits; single-breasted, 

square cut, with stripes and belt, large 
box pleat on front and back, In light 
grey and brown pin stripes, knee pants, 
lined throughout,

In His New Play,
A Romance of Athlone.

HEAR OLOOTTS' NHW SONGS.

t There Is no doubt In the world as to the 
significance of Principal Grant's remarks. 
The resources that should be used for the 
development of the Provincial University 
are to be dissipated among the denomina
tional colleges. The Government Is commit
ted to the. policy outlined by Principal 
Grant. The denominational colleges are 
now fully aware of tbe Government's In
tention and they are anxiously awaiting 
the announcement of the details of the 
policy. Principal Grant evidently realizes 
that the new policy means a great deal for 
Queen's. The Government has already done 
a great deal for this Institution, but the 
future .Is much more promising. Principal 
Grant Is to be congratulated on his ability 
as a politician. He has got in ahead of 
Victoria, McMaster, Trinity and the Ro
man Catholic University. His college Is 
actually enjoying the favors which the 
other denominational colleges expect to re
ceive next year. Let ,us see what Queen’s 
University Is at present drawing from the 
public' treasury:

In the supplementary estimates ef laet 
session were the following items:
Towards enlarging laboratory for

ylng and metallurgy ................
Towards Increasing the staff of Min

ing School, Kingston ......................
Annual rental for buildings required 

on account of Increased attendance 
of students .........................................
Total Increase for the yegr ..........$10,200
The grant to the School of Mining for 

some years back has been $9000, plus about 
$1000 of expenses. Thus for the current 
year the cost to the country, apart from 
the extra capital expenditure of $5700, la 
about $18,500.

The so-called School of Mining is an 
Institution chartered under a corporation, 
but not controlled by Government. It is 
In affiliation with Queer's University, and 
la so mixed up with It that the grant of 
this large sum means in effect a consider- 
able subsidy to Queen's. The item of $2000 
for "annual rental" Is very significant. It 
Is probably a sum paid to Queen's for the 

of some of their buildings. The total 
of students of the School of Mining In 18U9- 
1900 was 4L of whom only 23 matriculated.

The Item of $2000 for Increased accommo
dation (representing a capital of about 
$40.000) seems preposterous for such an 
Insignificant handful of students.

THE PUBLIC SIDE-TRACKED.*
r
* sizes 2V to 5.00 PRINCESS THEATRE

ALL THIS WBHK
STRAKOSCH GRAND OPERA CO.
KS'SSL.G ARM E N

Thursday. Friday, Saturday evenings 
and Saturday Matinee— .

BOHEfllAN flnd CAVALLERIA
GIRL and RUSTICANA

^hMkce8 i 25c Ilf 50c IMotin-

Youths' 3-plece Suits In single and double- 
hreasted style, In all wool Imported 
finish serge, also In blue and black 
ported worsted, good Italian linings,piped 
seams, collar on vest, knee 
throughout, sizes 27 to 33...

Ladies’ Wrappers hard
lm-

Youths' 3-plece Short Pant Suits, all wool 
Canadian soft finish serges, In blue and 

stogie and double-breasted 
cloth linings, pants lined

Every housewife in Toronto should 
know about our Wrappers and Tea 
Gowns.

pants lined
black shades, 
sacques,Italian 
throughout, sizes 27 to 33

: ; 6.00
Youths’ 3-pipce Suits, In3.75 single-breasted 

sacque style, all wool Imported' tweeds, 
light grey and brown pin checks, 
cloth linings, collar 
lined throughout

First — Because 
every one has use for 
one or more wrappers.

Second—Be cause 
we have all the wanted 
kinds in up-to-date 
styles.

Third—Because our 
wrappers are carefully 
made of worthy ma
terials. __

Fourth — Because 
our prices are the low
est we know how to 
make.

For these reasons we invite those 
who can to come and investigate our 
stock, of which these are worthy 
rey."tentatives :
Ladfc Misses’ and Boys 2-1 Ribbed Fine 

Black Cotton Hose, elastic make, war
ranted fast color: this Is a good wearer, 
and comes to sizes from 6 to 10, regu
lar price 12%c a pair, Tues
day ..........  ......................................

25Cees
8-plece Suits, knee pants, single 

double-breasted, all wool Canadian 
and black pin 

also medium grey and black pin

Italian 
on vest, short pants, 
sizes 27 to

Youths’ 
and
tweeds, In light grey 
stripes,
stripes, well lined and Interlined, A C6 
sizes 27 to 33....................................*T.UU

A
^SkJ TORONTO sg&l*
" MA78.-TUr>.. THUBS., SAT,

A Thoroughly Canadian Compa-.y.
The VI etorln-Mon treat Fire insurance 

Co., which was Incorporated last May with 
au authorized capital of One Million Dol
lars, of which $800,000 Is now subscribed, 
Is now offering the remaining $200,00). 
This Is a Canadian office in every respect— 
Directors, Shareholders and Management. 
The Directors are all men of high executive 
ability and the list of shareholders Includes 
many of the most prominent and successful 
business men In the Dominion, a great ad
vantage to the Company, because of their 
Influence and the business they control. 
The general prosperity of Canada Is 
making Itself felt In all branches of busi
ness and 110 business has responded more 
promptly and steadily than fire Insurance.

Among other advantages offered to stock
holders by this company Is the discount It 
gives on fire insurance premiums. Auv 
one holding five or more shares is entitled 
to a discount of 20 per cent, on bis.pre
miums. This In Itself constitutes 11 divi
dend not to be despised, and to one who 
carries large Insurance the amount saved 
would be considerable.

During the last ten years nine foreign 
corporations, encouraged by the prospects 
offered In Canada, have opened offices Iu 
this country and In every ease the most 
satisfactory results have followed. The 
ever-widening prosperity of the Dominion 
places It beyond doubt that the Increase In 
insurance premiums will be even larger lu 
the next few years than In the past, conse
quently there Is a bright prospect for tbe 
Vlctonn-Montrea! even on ordinary terms, 
but with tbe exceptional advantages It 
offers It Is bound to have n progressive and 
profitable future.

7.50V
l- Youths" 3-plece Short Pants 

and double-breasted WHAT HAPPENED all 
TO JONES 
™WILBUR OPERA CO. WST

Suits, to single 
, , , sacque style, blue

and black shades, all wool Imported wor- 
steds first-class Italian cloth linings 
piped seams, collar on vest, and pants 
lined throughout, sizes 27 to 33

FUN
Youths' 3 piece Suits, short pants, all wool 

tweeds, single and double-breasted sacque 
style. In light and dark 
plaids,also light grey and black pin stripes,

It will pay parents to come and look through our Clothino- 
stocks. No better way to get acquainted with styles and 
values. We are ready to give visitors every assistance in that 
respect. No harm done, even though you don’t buy.

THIS IS Dl
brown, over Admiral Dewey’J 

land as Uncle 
Brines DoJ

Buffalo, May 5.—A 
Bt. Louis, Mo., saye 

At the luncheon 
yesterday afternoon] 
the following signlll 

"We can whip aJ 
except England, an 
friend."

For a moment til 
silence, which wnj 
cheer, and the prej 
Lion berger, rising j 
toast to America's 

As one man tbe g| 
their glasses.

7.50 WEEK OF 
. MAY 7th.

B1 vening Prices 25c * 60c. Mats. Dally 26o 
THB GIRL WITH THB AUBURN HAIR

Vaudeville's Greatest Novelty. 
Montg'orocr/and Stone, Bniett andRl 

St. tinge Bros,. George W. Day, Terry and Lam
bert. Carmen Sisters, the Biograph,

SHEA’S
a company
States people, 
tlon of the committee has also kept tbe 
thing to Itself. The Canadian company Is 
really a Toronto Board of Trade creation. 
Between the two wings the public has been 
completely side-tracked. True It Is the 
Toronto and Georgian Bay Company, which 
Is the name 'of the Board of Trade's or
ganization, allege that they are acting as 
trustees ot the people and that they will 

out to the Government at any time 
at cost price. The Railway Committee, 
however, treated this statement as a Joke,' 
and we are Inclined to think the people 
will take the same view of It. The project 
Is essentially one for the Government to 

It Is virtually a part of tbe

evere.5,700

2,5)0
as sa

ASSEY MUSIC HALLCarpet Squares. Shoe Polish. 2,000

Thursday EveningAs a matter of economy, as a mat
ter of convenience, the use of Carpet 
Squares and Rugs is growing in pop
ular favor. Less trouble to take them 
up and put them down again, and so 
easy to clean. We are showing a fine 
assortment of the best qualities, in
cluding :
New Axmlnster Carpet Squares, to an ex

tensive range of new floral, Turkish, Per
sian1 and medallion patterns, all the new
est color combinations, woven in one 
piece, with appropriate borders:
Sizes 9 feet 8 Inches x 6 feet 6 

inches, price, each.......................
Size 10 feet 3 Inches x 7 feet 6 

leches, price, each........................
Size 10 feet 10 inches x 8 feet 8 

inches, price, each .
Size 13 feet 1 Inch x 

Inches, price, each .
Size 14 feet 3 Inches x 

Inches, price, each .
New Turkish Rugs and Carpets, a large as

sortment, such well-known makes as Ana
tolian, Shiraz, Boukhara, Guendje, Kazak, 
Mosoul, Daghestan, Ivan & Kara, new 
and antique pieces In beautiful designs 
and color effects, prices range 
from $5 each to...........................

A parquet border around a square or 
rug gives it a most pleasing effect. 
Not very expensive either at our 
prices. Shall we give you an estimate 
for your hall or rooms 1

We have “ Bootlene ” Shoe Polish 
combination dressing—a tin of

pqste and a three ounce bottle of 
liquid dressing for TEN CENTS. It 

•black leathers, and 
gives a good glossy finish, besides help
ing to keep the leather soft and 
pliable. Try a bottle and if it does 
not prove satisfactory we’ll refund 
money.

NORDICA m,as a

sell The laet of the Massey Hall Series.

M ME LILLIAN NORDICA, ST1
B. ROMAYNB SIMMONS, Pianist

Plan to-day from 9 till 5.

/comes for tan or
"WOMAN’S6

Misses' and Boys' 7-1 Ribbed Black Cash- 
Hose. made from fine soft yam, A Lady Who Cur 

the Liquor 
Pathetl

undertake.
canal system. A private company In pos
session of this link of 70 miles would con
trol the whole route. The Idea of private 
ownership and control cannot for a mo
ment be entertained. If the Toronto Board 
of Trade are desirous of having the road 
operated for the benefit of the country, 
they ought to have applied to the Govern
ment to build It. They have not yet been 
told by the Government that It will not 
build the road. As a matter of fact Hon. 
Mr. Tarte has more than once declared 
himself In favor of the project as a Gov- 

We believe there wltl be

mere
with double sole, heel and toe, sizes 6)4 
to 8)4, regular price 25c a pair, EPPS’S COCOA-12 XTuesday

Linen Aprons. WAS IT AN ANTI-DUTCH PLOT?Ladle®' 2-1 Ribbed Extra Fine Black Cash- 
mere
able spring weight, reinforced ankle, sole, 
heel and toe, soft finish, all sizes, regu
lar price 35c a Palrt Tues-

13.50Hose, seamless heel and toe. sult- 6 RATEFUL COMF0RTIN6

eSirwssB
and oomforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Soid onlyin 
i-lb tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Co., Limited, homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.

SllPffl

use
Premier Schreiner's Gnnrd Was 

Shot—Was the Ballet Intended 
for the Premier!

Cape Town, May 5.—The South African 
News. In recording the fact that a police
man who was guarding l’remlcr srhretn- 
cr'a house has been shot, adds that the 
policeman was smoking a cigar at the time, 
and asserts that the ballet was evidently

On sale Tuesday morning at the 
Linen counter :
2125 Large Kitchen or Cooking '

Aprons, assorted makes, with 
bib, straps and pocket, col
ored or plain, white piping, 
these aprons are made of pure 
linen Holland and were 
bought to sell at 60c apiece,
Tuesday our price will be..,.

16.75.10
day 2100Ladles' Finest Quality of Plain Black Cot- 

Hose. full fashioned, French foot, 
Hermsdorf dye, high spliced ankle and 
double sole, all sizes, regular prices 
15c qpd 18c a pair, Tues
day ........,......................................

Ladles' Superior Quality of Plain Black 
Drop Stitch Lisle Thread 
white sole, extra double sole and blgh- 
splieed heels, Hermsdorf dye, regular 
price 50c a pair, Tuesday 35c, or 1 Hfi 
3 pairs for.............................................I.W

La dies'.Misses' and Boys' 2-1 Ribbed Black 
(lot tnn Hose, made from the finest qual
ity 3-p!y Maco yarn, with a plain, seam
less foot, double knee and sole, sizes 7 
to 10, regular price 35c a pair;
Tuesday, 3 pairs for ........'..........

ton 0 .feet lc27 50
10 feet U35 (JO

V n

'wy much intoxi
ilsry nearly all sy 

and determined to 
our home from the 
all hazards. I seul 
Rorlption and put i 

next morning, a| 
lor the result. At] 
and also at suppef 
thing, and I then] 
giving It regulars 
something that set 
tingling with hope 
could see » bright ij 
toe—a peaceful, ha] 
good things of 1» 
husband, comfort, 
dear to a woman’s ] 
“®d told me that vd 
and he was taking] 
Jtoly too true, for 
•he full course he 
“together, but I k 
till It was gone, an 
lot to have on ham 
he had done from 1 
heyrohas, and I aid 
to toll you how tha 
Delle-e It will curd

A Ijamphlot in 
■eut tree, giving tr 
formation, withdiJ 
administer Samar 
•pondence consider 
Address The Sard 
Jordan street. Tore

Alw> for sale at 
•00 Yonne Street.

A comparison of the School of Mines 
with the School of Practical Science Is In
teresting. The number of students at the 
latter in 1899 was 1 
running the lnstltntl 
$22,630, of which $8652 was met by the 
students' fees, leaving $13,978 as fhe net 
yearly cost of running the School of Prac
tical Science. Tbe only justification that 
Queen's has for drawing a dollar of Gov
ernment money is the fact that the School 
of Mines is affiliated with It. And yet 
Queen's University, directly or Indirectly,

ernment work, 
little difficulty In getting tbe Government 
to build the road. If the people of Toronto 
make a united demand In favor of the pro
ject. The Board of Trade, acting to con
junction with the City Council and citizens 
generally, can prevail upon the Government 
to undertake the work as part of tbe canal 
system. Why, then, should a private com
pany be permitted to build the line and 
thereby control the whole rente?
Board of Trade is not acting In the best 
Interests of Toronto and of tbe country at

.10
BREAKFASTA VANCOUVER LADYThe total cost ofz
erps's comfor the year was

Hose, wJth Men’s Hats. Care of Asthma After Blgrht Years 
of Almost 
She Says the Absolute Freedom 
From the Disease Seems Like a 
Dream. Clarke's Kola Compound 
Cure».

Mrs. J. Wise, Mt. Pleasant. Vancouver, 
B C writes: “I have been a great sufferer 
from bronchial asthma for the past eight 
years many times having to sit up nearly 
all night Through the advice of a friend 
who had been cured by Clarke', Kola Com- 
pound, I resolved ns a last resort to try it. 
The first bottle did not relieve me much, 
but before I had finished the third bottle 
the attacks ceased altogether, and during 
the past six months of damp and cold xvea- 
ther have not had a stogie attack. It 
seems something like n dream to be free 
from this worst of all diseases after so 
many years of suffering. I have since my 
recovery recommended this remedy to 
othtrs suffering as I was, and know many 
others to this city whom It has cured. I 
consider It a marvelous remedy and would 
urge any person suffering from this disease 
to try It."

A free sample bottle will be sent in any 
person who has asthma. Enclose 6c stamps. 
Address The Griffiths and Macpherson Co., 
Limited. 121 Church-xtreçt. Toronto, Ont.

Clarke's Kola Compound should not he 
confounded with the other Kola prépara 
flous on the market, as this Is altogether a 
different preparation, designated especially 
for the cure of asthma. All druggists. 
Price $2 per bottle.

Constant Suffering:.
On sale Tuesday morning :

9 doz. Men’s Lightweight Fur 
Felt Stiff Hats, full crown and 
rolling brim, good silk trim
mings, color California brown, 
our dollar hat, for..................

150.00 THB
The Ales and Porter

large unless It sends a deputation to Ot
tawa to urge the policy of Government 
ownership and control of the proposed por
tage railway from Georgian Bay to To
ronto.

.50 Table Linens. Safe Lock"THEMen's Brown and White and Blue and 
White Mixed Cotton Sox, good heavy 
weight, with Close ribbed top, seamless 
foot, regular price Pc a pair,
Tuesday ..........................................

Men's Extra Fine Ribbed Cashmere Half 
Hose, made from pure wool yarn, with 
perfectly seamless toot. extrA spliced sole 
end ankle, all sizes, regular price 
85c » pair, Tuesday........................

On sale Tuesday morning :
60-inch Cream or Half-bleached 

Table Damasks, superior 
Irish makes, in new floral pat
terns, also 54-inch Turkey or 
Green Damasks, revetsible 
patterns and fast colors, our 
regular price 35c a yard, 
Tuesday for............................ .

6 HOW 
IT WORKS-*

ShingleTam o’ Shanters. COMPANY
jLivr**0

are the finest In the market.
made from the fif.eet malt and •*$* “■
are the genuine extract.
The White Label Brand

.5 LOCAL TOPICS.
On sale Tuesday morning :

5 dozen Children's Tan Leather Tams, 
plain, soft crown, fancy silk band, with 
streamers on the side, fine sateen linings, 
regular price 75c, Tuesday

Tie. . Try Alive Bollard's special cigarette to
bacco; best mode; 10c i package.

In Murray's carpet advertisement Satur
day an Item of 12# ends of tapestry car
pels, size 27 x 54 Inches, Is made to read 
as being on sale this morning at 25c each. 
This was a typographical error, the sale 
price being 35c for each end. A reference 
to the advertisement shows the ends to 
have beeu worth 00c. so that at 35c tfyey 
are considerable of a bargain.

“Safe Lock" Shingle
,.50 » Neither Wind or Ram can injure it No 

damp can get at tbe nail to mat No clip* 
to bend
shingle. Fainted by our new patent process 
—A sample shingle will be sent if yon 

Id like to see hew it works

■21 for 13 A SPECIALTY '
had of all Flrst-Cla* 

Dealers
The lock runs ell round the

To be
1 4

T. EATON C9™ anMetal Shingle & Siding Co. Lmm
Frestsa. OUT.

Intended for the l’remter, wbo 1» 
veterale smoker. miR'rf

tbe Afrikander Bund P1,P,'rs ni
a sensation out of tbe affair, decia 
anti Dutch plot la on toou

His Grace Archbishop O'Connor 1c Im
proving to health and "a. yesterday well 
enough to pay a vtilt to St. Michael's Pal
ace.IBO YONGE STREET. TORONTO.
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Bound to Make 
an Impression

Your clothing is bound to 
make an impression—there is 
only one impression it ought to 
make, that is a good impres
sion. Does your clothing make 
a good impression T Does it 
make the best impression pos
sible ? We make clothing that 
will create an impression. We 
sell good clothing at moderate 
prices.

McCarthy & Co.
Leadiifg East End Tailors,

208 Queen, near Sherbourne.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

f
day, and tor the Saturday matinee, tuera 
will be a double bill, two grand opera* at 
each performance—Batte'» popular ' Bohe
mian Util" and Mascagni'* great opera of 
"Vavallerla Rmrticann." It I» safe to »■/ 
that no other operatic orgaulsatlcat playing 
at theatre prices would he equal to a task 
of tills magnitude cm the same evening. In 
“The Bohemian Uirl," Madame Avery titru- 
kovh will Hlug the role of Arilne, Mr. Geo. 
Chapman that of the Coirot, and Mr, Ld- 
ward Webb, the favorite English tenor, 
xxtlll be heard ns Thaddens. to "Cavallcrla 
Ruatlcana," Mis* Dulse Thorne will sing 
Santuzza, Mr. Clark Turrhler, Mr. Chap
man Altio and Miss Fields Mother Lucia.

Thefiendron ChainlessWoman’s $
Worlds. Mi ■ <_

Cen dotted ky 
tatherlae Leslie. Needs very little attention andMourning Goods 

A Specialty
ondon)

E ALE.
ops used are 
ill and money 
e favorite.
nd Hotels.

3€XX> always ready for use—it isis
Whether to send or nob to send our girl* 

to college. Is a question which Is, constant
ly being debated In the home, and It is 
generally a subject of unflagging Interest. 
There are many reasons for this Interest, 
and the utUltartan aspect of the question 
naturally comes first In a young country. 
Nowadays there Is a very decided feeling 
that whether there be present necessity 
or not. It Is a good thing for a woman to 
be properly equipped, while the evil days 
come not, for those unforeseen emergencies 
of which life Is all too full, In which wo

und themselves face to face with the

own particular arrangement of hair, and the 
probabilities are that Nature has provided 
the proper quality and kind to go with the 
features she has bestowed. Just as she ar
ranges that dark akin shall go with dark 
eyes and fair skin with light eyes. It Is In 
quite a* bad taste to try to change the 
texture, or rather attributes, of the hair 
as to change its color.

SORROW IN MAY.
Lo. how they all return unto the light,

The flowers that slept but late the win
ter's sleep!

They feel the sun of spring Is at Its belgot, 
And thru the clods their arrowy way they 

keep.

Lo, how they return! but thou, but thou, 
(Lovers of thelra, and loved of them, I

Thou goest hence, descending darkward' 
now,

While they, unwitting, seek the vernal 
beam.

And It may be that they will heedless an, 
And fling fresh bloom above thy closed 

door;
But—thou beyond the quest or air and snn — 

Full handful 1 shall bring to thee no 
more.

No more, as In this month that held thy 
birth,

I brought them, with'a song for May and 
thee! .

Thou hast no longer any years on earth: 
And the lost day henceforth no song from

—Edith M. Thomas.

/ 7At Shea's To-Day.
“The Girl With the Auburn Hair" will 

make bet bow to the public of Toronto at 
Shea's Theatre to-day. The act Is said to 
appeal to theatregoers of all classes. No 
description of It is given In advance. Mr. 
Shea says that the act will speak for Itself, 
and he la certain that It will please the 
patrons of his theatre. It required toe 
largest baggage car thê C.P.B. had to bring 
the scenery and electrical effeetsof tht 
act to Toronto. Be sure to see "The Girl 
With the Auburn Hair.” Other good enter 
tinners on the bill are Montgomery and 
Stone, George W. Day, Bruette and Kte- 
vlerc, Terry and Lambert, St. Onge Bro
thers, Canhen Sisters and the Blogropb.

Wilbur’» Advance Sale.
The' Wilbur Opera Company will present 

during Its opening week at the Toronto 
Opera House two good operas, "t ra Diav- 
olo " and "The Grand Duchees." Ine ad
vance sale for the engagement begins at 
the Toronto Opera House this morning.

safest and cleanest for a lady—
I Beside» Importing largely for hurried

I S0facil,Ule»r<torB'the<pTOmpt*executTonrof *ali 
i 'Iki.n, of this character, whether In dress

making or millinery, and are always pleas- 
to send samples and estimates.

Black Dress Goods

gives most speed for least effort

—weather doesn’t affect the gear

d Make 
ession ■rgrp heurlettus. «rimin'**. Hit mas. veilings.

best makes of silk chepes.

— it improves with use — theMS
ii Gendron chainless is a perfectmen

problem of earning bread for themselves, 
and, perhaps, for others dependent upon 
them. A college training Is often the best 
means of putting this power to cope with 
circumstances, however adverse. Into wo
men's hands, hence the Interest In the ques
tion from that standpoint. But there are 
other aspects of the question, perhaps even 
more Important than thle—one for example 
•peaks for Itself and calls for tboro 
consideration. la a girl, whether she need 
earn a living or not, the better for having 
her mind trained thru a college course to 
sanity of thought? Does such a course ht 
her to fill more wisely and well the duties 
of life? The question as to what occupa
tion or profession she shall train herself, 
for, or how she will get that understanding 
which will keep her caflm and level-headed 
In the stress and storm of life. Is,therefore, 
one of moment to those who are respon
sible In directing and goldlng young girls 
and In preparing them for the future; and 
It naturally leads up to the consideration 
of the question of the advisability of a 
college course for women. 1 But a college 
course means four years of arduous mental 
training, and much has been said and 
written to discourage the sending of girls, 
to college.

!Silks aNothing is bound to 
repression—there is 
ipression it ought to 
is a good inqpres- 

your clothing make 
ipression 1 Does it 
est impression pos- 
make clothing that 
an impression. Wc 
othing at moderate

wheel — highest of the highLuxors. gros grain, surahs, tricotlue, roy
al, peau de sole. Beugallne. Sans Egal, 
salin de Lyon and other mourning eu* 
fabrics, Including crepes, chiffons and 
mousseline de sole.

Samples at Oace on Request. Ê grade—beautifully finished and 

perfectly equipped — and your 

old wheel taken in part payment,

Manager Aronson In Town.
Rudolph Aronson, manager of the Bijou 

Theatre, New York, and director of the 
tournee .of Herr Eduard Strauss, the Im
perial Court conductor, and his famous or
chestra of flfty artist musicians front Vi
enna, arrived At the Queen's yesterday. 
Mr. Aronson is negotiating for the giving 
of a series of "Strauss Farewell Concerts 
in Toronto next fall.

“Quo Verdin" In London.
London, May 5.—Mr. Fred. Whitney's 

presentation of "Quo Vadl», •* Al«j- 
phi Theatre, to-night, was successful m 
the extreme.

!!

Mantles and Suits
,Ladles’ and Misses' black cloth Jackets.

K'.’U.r'S'ih ir?-.jmj y
al y les. necessary alterations made by skill
ed bauds.

Selections Sent on Approval.& Co. CANADA CYCLIC Sc MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA. 
AGENTS EVERYWHERE—WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

salesroom:
240 AND 242 YONGE.Millinery me.

I Tailors,
This department gives particular atten

tion to all mourning orders; ladles' and 
misses' hats and bonnets, widows' bonnets, 
veil*, house caps. etc.

Dull Jet ornaments In full assortment. 
Moderately priced stylish millinery a spe
cialty.

Sherboorne. Nordlca’» High C.
When Nordlca Bang the role of Bruphliue 

In Wagner's "Siegfried" In New icirk t»te 
winter Just past, so captious n critic u« 
Mr. Henry J. Finrk was compelled to bow 
down in admiration. When Mr. Fiilcfc is 
pleasing the critical community of New 
York, be feels an Impulse to go out and 
take a holiday. Nordlca, ne sam, 
wae aa great a Brutttiliiie as Had ever 

. . , „ sung. What especially appealed to ms
“A Romance of Athlone.” hypercritical tempferatment was tbe-manner

"A Romance of Athlone,” a drama of ju which she sang high C. With most 
Irish life at the beginning of the Present: Ll-M%^rbu™^Nor™l^,hT,%um 
century, will he presented at the Grand an elpressjon of real passion, and is,
for three nights this week, opening on therefore, perfectly legitimate. Toronto 
Thursday night, and will serve to Introduce remember»^
that favorite comedian and beautiful alng- {^In from Erkel s "Krzebet," wnen sne 
er Chaoncey Olcott, In a new role, and it a high B with astonishing dramatic
ts said to be the best piny In which be effect. Her concert at Massey Hs 11 on

, Thursday night should prove a mag01 hcc»t has appeared during his career as a star. TOCeess y h
The stogy to told of the successful effort 
made by the unloved son of an Irish baro- Boys’ Brigade in Canada.

„ „ph,m- wberebT the wo- The Pavilion will doubtless be crowded 
eventually falls in love to the doors to-morrow night at the annual 

would be made the victim of an adventurer’ dcmonstrntlon of^toe ^f èveîy-
aceDifu°.rtinner“g ^ brother5'frem Ze1 thhig^n8^'6 W Vorli, will be Jr-

clutches of the rascal who pretends to he entiivlr by ^0.
re*ri rearingdÆCatnponP Z?’ fortune," mtoute "a'&res" toL n^ A L Gcgglc: 
change» Identity with her companion In1 vocal selections by *WC
order that she may learn the true character -ï’f11tlfrttmMnv1 anotheMnvenlle
rfthe men who professes W love her. Mr. f«*Jl 1U* C~ ?a,nZv j"lMhc
Olcott, of course, wfll be seen as the suc- I**”*1,?' -J?n«,mnn conductcd bv
cessfnl thwarier of schemes Incidentally, rnx^PG “ l^7ln«1roctore
S^Vtosown DUmber °f wSto.t'.»l Ho,,SrHS
ballads of his own composition. landers, each company being represented

by one boy. Ad ml station by silver collection 
only. Doors will be opened at 7.30.

Vx A: THE CLAPP SHOE CO.
BICYCLESMourning Dressmakinglach. Liver, 

I Rheumatic 
leMAGlGale- 
infts Water® 
i with a repu- 
ire, natural, 
red. All best 
everywhere, 

Ji Ja Me— 
Toronto, sole 
bottler.

Every attention assured, 
rangements for prompt delivery. Samples 
and estimates delivered free to any ad
dress In town or out.

—Gloves and Handkerchiefs, 
—Umbrellas and Parasols.
—Wool and Silk Hosiery.

Special ar-
E. H. Gregory, M- D., writes ; 

“Hair, being an 
animal fibre, is A 
sanitarily un- M 
clean and un-a&3 
cleanable.while^*
I have proven ^ 
your mattress 
to be what you claipi, purity 
itself. They unquestionably 
make the most comfortable and 
the most wholesome bed.”

-Sold only by ourselves as mannfac- 
—tarera' selling agents—89.00 to $16.00.

Important Notice to Bicycle Dealers and Those 
Contemplating Starting Bicycle Liveries.

ON THE 2nd AND 3rd FLOORS
• * *

Bnt In the discussion of such questions 
as the advisability of sending girts to col
lege, the effect of Its arduous training upon 
them mentally and physically, the effect 
of co-edocatlon, etc., few take part who 
speak with that authority which experience 
alone gives. It la, therefore, with keen In
terest that one reads what the president 
of Leland Stanford University—one of tile 
most richly endowed and most progressive 
of the universities across the line—has to 
say upon this ' really Important matter. 
Discussing the “Outlook for College Wo
men,” President Jordan emphatically says 
that “the girl of parts loses nothing''by 
going to college.” The college wo'man, he 
says, "spends four years In serious work 
along lines of effort more or leas to her 
liking, and more or leas approved by gen
erations of experience. She has In this 
time/ the environment most favorable for 
physical, mental and moral growth. She 
Is ylnder the direction x>f wise teachers, 
some of them at least the most helpful and 
Inspiring persons she will ever know. She 
has the association of some of the bright
est, most devoted, and most successful 
young women she will ever meet. If her 
college lies to the westward of the Hudson 
and the Schuylkill, she will number among 
her acquaintances, many forceful, capable 
and successful young men. Their strength 
and earnestness will be an Incitement to 
her. If she be the right kind of a girl 
to begin with, she will gain by all this in 
womanly ways. She will have a broader 
horizon all her life. Wherever she may go, 
-her Interests will not be bounded by the 
range of neighborhood gossip nor the In
terests of the parish. She should have a 
clearer sense of right and wrong, of true 
and false, of sane and foolish."

IN

We are clearing over 400 WHEELS—new and slightly used. The lot 
comprises some of the high-grade ’99 makes, fitted with “Dunlop,” “Morgan & 
Wright” and other last year’s guaranteed tires. The prices range from $5.00. 
up. We have also in stock over One Hundred 1900 pattern DUNRAVEN 
New Wheels, made specially for this season's business, also Clevelands, Me- 
Burney-Éeatties, in the low and medium frames. The lot will be closed out 
in one, five or dozen lots, to suit the purchasers. Write us for particulars.

.Wheels will be sent to “out-of-town” people on approbation. Remember 
this is the largest selection of ladies’ and gents’ bicycles carried in Toronto. 
Write or call at

JOHN GATTO & SON
Kintr Street—Opposite the Poetofflce.

man
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“ TORONTO PARKS " Blaze in the Russell house Shortly 

Before Noon Makes a Big Sen
sation, But No Damage,

OH* BEDDING COMre®» Seed
Canadian climate. With 
lur lawn as soft as vei
ns emerald all summer THE CLÂPP SHOE CO.434 Yeoge Street, Toronto,

Opp. Carlton St, PHONE 267212 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
i. Postpaid 30c per pound. 
47 King E. Phone 191. PROBABLY A FATAL RUNAWAY. The Reel “Jones” To-Night.

The stage of , the Toronto to-nlgnt 
will be occupied by the “No. 1” "What 
Happened to Jones" Company. The com
pany Includes George Larsen, Walter Len
nox! sr. Barney McDonough, Gilbert Gard
ner, Harry Levlan, J. W. Cope, Vivian 
Townsend, Juliet Sager, Dorothy Hammack. 
Emily Stowe, Josephine Sheperd and Ada 
Craven. "What. Happened to Jones" is 
said to be very bright and entertaining, 

The Jones of the

K MK H El ICEJohn Cameron of Rnesell Lies at the 
Point of Death—Regiments 

.Without Adjutants.S, ETC.
Men’s Ready-Made Ottawa, May 5.—(Special.)—A nre In the 

Bussell House caused considerable excite
ment a few minutes before noon to-day. A 
wooden ventilator In the rear part of the j 
hotel caught fire. A general alarm was 
sounded, but the Fire Department subdued 
the blaze before much damage was done.

Probably Fatal Hnnavray. "
As a result of an accident, which oc

curred this morning on Concession-Street, 
at the comer of Albert, John Cameron or 
Russell lies at the point of death at St- 
Lake s Hospital, a Ad Mr. J. Landreville, 
undertaker, of Spaiks-strcet, Is also seri
ously injured about the tace and shoulder. 
The two men were driving along in a

The Two Emperors, Joseph and 
William, Witnessed the Sham 

Fights on Saturday.

It you are unable to pay 
spot cash for your non 

rune the difficulty by call- 
Ft'S. 3 and5 Bruns wick-Ax-.

and well presented, 
etofrv Is a drummer for hymn books and 
playing cards. He galhis the knowledge 
that Ebenezer Goodly, a staid professor of 
anatomy, has attended a boxing match lu 
company with his son-in-law. and that the 
place was raided. When Goodly flees to 
his home he. follows after him, and, being 
himself In danger of arrest, is protected 
by being put Into the coat of a bishop who 
is expected to vMit the home. The compli
cations which arise from these condition» 
are said to be exceedingly funny, and thd 
proof of this I» seen in the long run yhlc4 
the piece enjoyed, both at the Bijou Thea
tre In New York- and the Strand Theatre 
in London.

WE COMMENCE the regular Ice Season 
May 1st with a full stock of the very best 
quality of

LAKE SIMCOE ICE.
SEMENT»- OUT OF ELEVEN ICE COMPANIES in 

this city there are only two others besidesBOTH WERE IN FINE SPIRITS.pera House
THURSDAY, MAY 10 ]
Singer on thq Stage,"

the
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.

creased,U our “rates “re^he same as last

y QUANTITY may be regulated to suit the 
weather.

We will be glad to resume business again 
with OLD CUSTOMERS, and to intimate 
to all requiring Ice that no other company 

offer better Ice, better service or bet
ter term. KERBOCKEB ICE CO.
Office 165 Richmond St. West.
Telephone 576—2067.

Tike Most Interesting Fee tares of 
the Sharpehodtla* Were Explain

ed to Austria’s Emperor,NCEY OLCOTT
-President Jordan further declares that 

the quota of college women found among 
the thousands of women victims of fraud

i New Play,
e of Athlone.
TTS’ NEW SONGS.

Berlin, May 5.—This was another ideal 
Grand Opera at Popular Prices. spring day, regular "Kaiser Wetter," just 
A feature of the second week of the on- .. th| for the interesting army manoeu- 

gngement of the, Stvakosch Grand Opera ® „ wuii.mCompany at the Prince»» Theatre, which vree held this morning. Emperor William 
commences tbl» evening xvith the présenta- an(j Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria 
tl»m of Bizet s opera of "Carmen," will be Anhalt Depot promptly at 8 a.m.,
the marked reduction In the prices ot seats. lert . ,
The liest orchestra sent may be reserved arriving on the Immense plain of JuterDogs, 
for 50 cents, while reserved seats will be; where the sham fights were arranged by » 
sold In the parquet and balcony circle fori o'clock. The exercises occupied an hour 
25 cent». At the matinees a uniform price nnd a half, after which the Emperors lunch- 
of 25 cents will be charged, and any seat ed at Jutevbogk, returning to Berlin at 1 
In the house may be reserved In advance, p.m. Both Emperors appeared to be In 
Including the boxes. good health and fine spirits.

There will be no diminution whatever Sharpshootin*.
in the strength of the company; the prin- . The moat Interesting features of the eharp- 
eipal roles will be sung by the same artists (hooting were wild, and explanations were 
who made such a favomh!e Impression In given to the Austrian Emperor by Emperor 
“II Trox-atore" and "Faust” last week, william and General Von Gossler, the Miu- 
and the operas xvtlll be staged with the ister of War, and Count Von K Chile (Ten,the 
strictest attention to artistic detail and chief of the general staff, about the lm- 
scenle requirements. Manager Strakosch provements hitherto held strictly secret of 
has taken pride In organizing and equip- both the German army rifle of the latest 
ping this company, and It should be so pattern and the new field gnns. These ex- 
eon ertltnted as to be able to give thoroly planations were made to Emperor Francis 
satlsfaetorv productions at prices within Joseph alone, and not tti his military suite, 
the red oh Of all music-lovers. The bill for The Austrian Emperor was deeply Interest- 
the first three nights and matinee will be ed In them. The exercises, however, in 
“Carmen," with Miss Amelia Fields, the themselves, made a picturesque spectacle, 
favorite contralto, in the title role; Mr. more especially ‘be part which displayed 
Vavne Clark as Don Jose, Mr. Gecfrge the new tactics of the field battery. 
Chapman as the Toreador, and Miss Dalse Rode Pa«t the Troops.
Thorne as Mlchaela. Special scenery Is The Emperors, after their arrival at the 
curried for this "production, and every nc- Juterbogk depot, mounted horses and rode 
ccKsorv of a first-class performance will past the troops placed In file from the de- 
be used. On Thursday, Friday and Satur- pot to the manoeuvres field. When they

buggy Cameron having the reins, 
the horse bolted, throwing both men out. 
Cameron wa* hurled xx-ith great 
against a post, and rendered unconscious. 

H estiment* Without Adjutants. 
The Militia Department will shortly âp

re giments

force and quackery Is very small. He says very 
truly and wisely that there Is no better 
guarantee of a happy home than 
a woman's sanity, for wisdom and 
sanity bring other virtues in their 

Because of her trained In

can

S THEATRE I
HIS WEEK

A J. 0.ÛIBS0N &
CanadianiRAND OPERA CO.

CARMEN
point adjutants to
which are now without them. Inquiry at 
the department elicits the fact that at 
present there are some 30 regiments with- train, 
out adjutants; that is, more than one-third 

Under any oilier rc- 
the fact would 

possible that

arrived there the order de battnille was 
given out The whole xvas under tne com
mand of Commander-General Scnmidt, re
presenting the Inspector of field artillery. 
The troops present were a battalion of the 
First Guard regiment, a battalion or tne 
Second Guard regiment, a battalion com
posed of one company each of tne Guard 
Chasseurs and Guard Bchnetzoft l.ehr, aim 
a battalion of an Infantry of snarpsnooters 
school: also two squadrons of Life Hus
sars and a field artillery regiment, made up 
from the sixth Instruction batteries or field 
artillery of the instruction school. Each 
body was In full war strength, with cart
ridges, also as in time of war. Tbs lull 

«strength of a guard pioneer company also 
participated. The most remarkable fea
ture about which Emperor Francis Joseph 
repeatedly expressed his admiration, was 
the exactness of aim shown both by the 
artillery and infantry, even at great dis
tances. The Austrian Emperor once sum
moned a general of his suite, and pointed 
out tills feature to him.

telligence the college woman has a cleareray, Saturday evenings 
rday Matinee— .. CAVALLERIA 
lnd RUSTICANA
: ^nd 5OC I Mcesn’ 25C

of the total number, 
glrne than the present one. 
be decidedly startling. It Is 
the department will adopt the scueme of 
having paid adjutants.

Military Qualifications.
Certificates of military qualification have 

been issued this week by the department 
to Major E. B. Edwards. 571h “.malien: 
Capt W Henderson. 48th Battalion; Sec
ond Lieutenant U. Henderson, With Battal
ion, and Second Lieut. F. L? Stephen of 
the 48th Battalion.

eye and sounder conscience, and is therefore 
better fitted for wifehood and motherhood

Ithan other women. The president will have 
nothing to do with the popular Idea ihnt 
the educated woman Is spoiled for the hum
bler duties, that she will play the piano 
while her mother cooks In the kitchen, that 
she is weak in nerve, flabby in muscle, less 
titled for the stress of life, and less willing 
to do her part in It, than her untrained 
mother or her unlettered grandmother. He 
says this may be true In a slight degree of 
the sham education In French and music 
of the fashionable boarding school, which 
are the candy and sweetmeats of educa
tion, not Its solid and nutritious substance. 
“A little tearing without training *s a dang
erous thing." In these days of many books, 
aajjs President Jordan, "the nucultured xvo- 
man is exposed to many new dangers 
which, our grandmothers could not knoxv. 
Half-educated mothers are too often caugnt 
by passing fads—medical, literary and re
ligious. It is among partly-educated wo
men that worthless books find their readi
est sale. It Is from among them that the 
societies for the promotion of the 'higher 
foolishness' draw their membership. Chris
tian Science, Italstonism, vegetarianism 
faith cure, relic cure, osteopathy, psychic 
experiences and a variety of delusions 
which real knoxx-ledge would dissipate, and 
which noxv add unprecedented terrors to 
matrimony, derive their support from xvo- 
nieu who have leisure to read, but who lyive 
never been trained to think." The college 
training opposes to all this the critical spirit 
and makes for calmness and firmness. It 
leaves a girl os vigorous In health, as firm 
of step, as clear of brain, as ready for real 
service, as devoted, as loyal, as loving when 
she leaves college as when she enters It. 
She knows a good deal better bow to use 
her time than her mother did, and how to 
apply her strength. She Is ready for her 
part in life, and she has some clear and 
critical sense of the relative value of dif
ferent meu and actions. There le no way- 
known and none has ever been found which 
could prepare her better, or which could 
make her more ready for her great duties 
as wife and mother. Coming from such a 
source, this pronouncement In favor of col
lege training for women' on account of toe 
mental balance it gives Is very valuable 
and will afford pleasure' to all those who 
hold the same views as President Jordan, 
while it will serve to confirm the position 
of those who have been somewhat unde
cided In their view» of ao Important a mat
ter.

Manufacturer and dealer In every
thing In the Une of Cemetery 

Work, has a large and / 
selected stock of

Imported Granite Monuments
Which he will sell very cheap 

Call and see him. 13 6
Cor, Parliament and Winchester^.

gRONTO ggî/S*
'■. THUGS.. SAT.

FUN
Low Price» 
10, 20, 30c. 1ixxxTHIS IS DIFFERENT NOW.FERA CO.

Admiral Dewey’» Reference to Eng
land ns Uncle Sam’s Best Friend 

Brings Down the House.
Buffalo, May 5.-A special despatch from 

6t. Louis, Mo., says:
At the luncheon at the University Club 

yesterday afternoon Admiral Dewey made 
the folloxving significant remark:

“We ran whip any nation in the world 
except England, and England is our best 
friend."

For a moment there was an impressive 
silence, which wr.s folloxved by a loud 
cheer, and the president of the club, Mr. 
Lionberger, rising to his feet, proposen a 
toast to America's beet friend, England.

As one man the guests arose and drained 
their glasses.

WEEK OF
MAY 7th.

c & 60c. Mats. Dally 25o 
THE AUBURN HAIR

Greatest Novelty, 
îione, Bruett and Rievere, 
re W. Day, Terry and Lain* 
, the Biotfraph,

! > ASK FORThe Parade March.
At the conclusion of the sham battle a 

parade march followed past the Emperors, 
Francis Joseph thanking the officers com
manding for the Impressive spectacle wit
nessed. and according them high praise. 
Lunch wae served at the officers' casino 
of the Field Artillery Instruction School. 
William aa Austrian Field Marshal.

Emperor William's appointment as Au
strian Field Marshal-General pleases him 
greatly, the more so because it Is a grade 
seldom awarded, and none has existed In 
the Austrian army since the death of Aren 
Duke Albrecht In 1895. The military rank 
thus conferred on Emperor William Is high
er than his own- In the German army. Be
sides this courtesy the Austrian Emperor 
also gave Emperor William a miniature 
portrait of himself, enclosed In a costly 
diamond-studded frame, and autographed 
with the motto, “Semper Idem" (always 
the same). Emperor Francis Joseph also 
presented the German Empress and her 
whole family with fine gifts. The visiting 
Emperor conferred the grand cross of the 
Stephan Order on Count Von Buelow, the 
German Minister of Foreign Affairs. Be
fore Emperor Francis Joseph leaves a rain 
of orders win descend from Berlin, for the 
value In money alone of the decorations 
which the Austrian Emperor took along is 
8127,500.

JIMENEZ & LAMOTHE’S
PURE SPANISH BRANDIE».

Growing Girls'...
Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

MUSIC HALL
iday Evening

IGA »t ,
Doctor D. Celestine Lazars, Adradas, of Madrid, says: *

Incasesoip^Lmri^

THREE STARS ’,* $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
For Sale by Mlchle & Co., 7 King St West, Toronto.

i
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Massey Hall Series.

NORDIC», SHOULD 
TAKE Protection Against FireWOMAN’S PLUCK WINS.SIMMONS, Pianist

115. EQUIP YOUR BUILDINGS WITHA Lady Who Curod Her Husband o< 
the Liquor Habit Writes a 

Pathetic Letter. Automatic SprinklersiCOCOA The young girls we see on the 
street every day—how many of 
them have pale, pinched, care
worn faces, dark circles under the 
eyes? How many complain oi 
headaches, backaches, sideaches 
and weak, tired-out feelings ?

There is not one of these but, 
with ordinary care and the use 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, could soon be free from 
every pain, have cheeks like 

eyes bright, step elastic and life joyous. These pills 
pply the very elements needed to build up and strengthen 

the nerves, enrich the blood and invigorate the heart. Every 
mother who has a daughter weak and nervous should read 
the following statement made by Mrs. A. M. Strongman, 
564 Colborne Street, London ; «*•

“ On account of close application to study my daughter Annie became 
much run down in health and strength, and she became weak and nervous.

“I got a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, for her, and 
the results have been remarkable. Strength has been imparted to her physical 
and nervous system by their use, and her health is splendid now.

“ From the great benefit derived by my daughter from these pills, I cannot 
do less than highly recommend them to the consideration of mothers whose 
daughters arç suffering from weakness or derangement of the nervous system.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure palpitation, irregular 
pulse, pain around the heart, smothering, sinking and fainting 
spells, sleeplessness, nervousness, St. Vitus dance, hysteria, 
pale and sallow complexion, weakness, cold hands and feet, 
debility, female complaints, partial paralysis and all conditions 
arising from disordered nerves, weak heart or watery blood. 
Price soc. a box, 3 for $1.25, at all dealers.

She writes : “I had 
for a long time been 
thinking of trying 
the Samaria Prescrip
tion treatment on 
my husband for his 
drinking habits, but I 
was afraid he would 
discover that I was 
giving him medicine, 
and the thought un
nerved me. I hesi- 
tated for nearly a 

y /’" xveek, but one day
when he came home 

tvry much intoxicated and his week's 
salary nearly all spent, I threw off all fear 
and determined to make an effort to save 
our home from the ruin I saw coming, at 
all hazards. I sent for your S-x maria Pre
scription and put it in nis coffee as direct
ed next morning, and watched and prayed 
for the result. At noon I gave him more, 
and also at supper Ho never suspected a 
thing, and I then boldly kept right on 
giving it regularly, as I had discovered 
something that set every nerve In my body 
tingling with hope and happiness, and! 
eould see a bright future spread out before 
toe—a peaceful, happy home, a share In the 
good things of life, an attentive, loving 
husband, comforts, and everything else 
flear toa woman’s heart, for my husband 
had told me that whiskey was vile stuff, 
And he was taking a dislike to it. It was 
only too true, for before I had given him 

g F* JV DT'y the full course he had stopped drinking
xiKIfg* «together, but I kept giving the medicine

, -ft till It was gone, and then sent for another
the market. J ieJ jot to have on hand If he should relapse, a*
ixest malt aid hops, a»" be had done from his promisestxefore.
extract. Bever has, and I am writing you this letter

to tell you hoxv thankful I am. I honestly 
holle'-e it will cure the worst cases.” A 

A »jamphlot In plain, sealed envelope 
sent tree, giving testimonials and full in
formation, with directions how to take or 
administer Samaria Prescription Corre- 
çondence considered sacredly confidential 
Address The Samaria Remedy Co., 28 
•ordan street, Toronto. Ont.

Also for sale at Bingham’s Drug Store* 
toû Yonne Street.

..ra..
Great reduction in insurance. Paying big interest on invest

ment. Estimates furnished. Correspondence solicited.«C0ME0RTIN6 
d everywhere for 
Flavor, Superior 
highly Nutritive 
Specially grateful 
ing to the nervous 

Sold only in 
labelled JAMBS 
Limited. ILomoeo- 
ists, London, Eng- 

8UPPE*

y,j
£”5»

The BENNETT & WRIGHT CO., Limited,Anslrian Emperor In Berlin.
After hla return to Berlin Kmperor 

Francis Joseph paid a Dimmer ot visits. 
Later, betxveen 4 nnd 5 o'clock he drove t8 
the barracks of the Emperor Francis regi
ment, which 1» under Ms special patron
age and which la considered one of tne 
crack regiments of Germany. The barracks 
were splendidly ornamented and decorated. 
The main gate showed a triumphal arm in 
the centre of which was a large Austrian 
imperial crown and beneath It, on enm- 
ixm velbet the monogram of the regiment. 
Beside it were masts bearing the Austrian 
and Hungarian flags entwined with ever
greens. The building Itself also showed 
appropriate flora! decorations and Herman 
and Attsfrlan eagles were everywhere dis
played as symbol». The regiment received 
Emperor Francis Joseph, who was accom
panied by Emperor William, In parade 
form, drawn up under the command of 
Lieut.-Col. Von Kaveh. At « o'clock a 
banquet was served at the regimental cas
ino for 125 persons.

In the eerilef hours ot the afternoon 
Emperor Francis Joseph also received dele
gations from the Austrian clubs of Benin, 
with whom he conversed in the most affable 

In some cases enquiring about

*
\

136ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS, TORONTO.,ic. W'
Wholesale Dealers . 

■P and Mining AgentsJAS. H. MI LIN ES 8 CO
» GOAL AN D OKE

Rejnoldstllle Steam Coals,
' Pittsburgh $team Coals,

Ohio Steam Coals, 
Blacksmiths' Coals,' 

Foundry Cokes.

i%

iCOCOA roses, HEAD OFFICE :
78 Queen St Bast, 
Phone 2379.

su

DOCKS:
id Porter Esplanade Street,

Foot of Yonge Street.
Shipments made direct from mines to all points In Ontario.

More of a woman's physical Individuality Is 
lost by following too closely Fashion's laws 
concerning hair dressing than In any other 
way, aays an observing woman, 
crimps and crepes and waves and smooths 
lier locks, copying as closely as possible the 
revolving busts In the wig-makers' windows, 
she may succeed lu making herself look 
like a wax figure—every woman can bend a 
supple material like hair to her will and 
make It lie flat as the exigencies of the oc
casion require. In some of the changing 
evolutions she may look well, but In five 
out of six she will not, and In three out of 
six she will look positively ugly, however 
beautiful nature Intended her to be. Every 
face, every set of features, demand» lta

In political circles In Germany, and such i many cattle which have been condemned 
annexation schemes seem likewise lmpos-1 diseased are floating around In the Mer- 
slble In the future. In Germany It will sey.and the seagulls are carrying the germs 
be highly appreciated If German settle- undoubtedly to points where they may be 
meats In the United States or Brazil pre- communicated to sound British stock, 
serve their language and affection for the Whatever the merits of this contention, 
Fatherland. Acquired United States or, the Immense shipping Industrie» of this 
Brazilian citizenship by our former coun- port are temporarily paralyzed, 
try men will, however, never be Interfered 
with

manner, 
email personal matters.

From the casino the Emperors drove to 
the opera to witness the gala performance 
of Auber's “Bronze Horse.”

Coart Festivities.
Everything during the last few days was 

driven Into the background by the court 
festivities. However, there were a num
ber of Interesting things outside that need 
comment. Emperor D llllam's congratula
tory telegram to the President of Brazil 
la here Interpreted as being Intended as a 
definite answer to the Insinuations imput
ing to Germany designs on South Brazil. 
The National Zettuug says: "There Is no 
need to be reminded of the Monroe doctrine. 
Never were such alms seriously entertained

If she

Ho
on Germany's part. Frost la^New York.

Lyons, N.Y., May^S.—The fruit crop In 
Wayne County has been damaged greatly 

v heavy frosts the last two nights. Last 
lght'a frost was general and heavy. \ ,

Snowstorm In Maine,
Norway, Me., May 5.—This section was 

visited by a snowstorm la»t night. Some 
farmers whose early crops were Just com
ing dp .-suffered considerable damage.

Label Brand LIVERPOOL CATTLE TRADE 'HIT.3
British Embargo Against Argentine 

Repnbllc Kill» Business.
Liverpool,May 4.—Liverpool's cattl» trade 

with South Africa Is absolutely at a 
standstill, owing to the Government’s pro
hibition of the importation of live stock 
thru fear of disease. Yet the entrails of

SPECIALTY
of all Ftrst-Cia»* 
leaiers

I

who is an ID-

mak'"*
declaring 00

Premier,

Bund pipers are 
t the a it air, 
on foot»
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The Most Healthful 
of Mattresses

If you get Carling's you know 
that you are getting ale or 
porter that is absolutely pure, 
thoroughly matured, wholesome 
and appetizing. At every deal
er's and on sale In all first- 
class hotels In Canada.
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Coal—
Crown Neuf Coat .. ..
Dominion Coal Co. .. .

Mlscellaneou»-
Urnnby Smelter ............. .. 411

Sale*: Golden Star, BOO at 8%, 600 at 
8)4: Gold HUI», ÿOU at 4; OHve BuO at -J; 
White Bear. 50U0. 1000. 1*000, '2000 at 2. 
Deer Trail, 3000 at 8V4: Golden, Star, DUO at 
U. Total 17,500. — u

$20 .000. STOCK AT PAR a
,37.50 34.50
.40.60 44.00 Issue

offt
Fluctuations at

Latest News From Camp McKinney— 
Waterloo, Mammoth, Dayton, 

Lemon and Others.

an
FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Cloelne quotations on 8atur^fk.wclCBld.

London and 
and Other A 
lyjjo Price of 

Grain and Pr 
Motes and Goi

World O 
Sate

Liverpool wheat 
arm to-day, and LI 
ad to )4<1 per cent 
"paria wheat futu 
eenti™68» UDd t>arl 

Chicago wheat l 
12C per bushel to 
£eid about steady.

English, farmers' 
week. 75,400 quart 
of 36s Ud.

Leading
Following are th 

portant wheat cent

Chicago ..
Jiew York 
Milwaukee 
Bt. Louis 
Toledo 
Detroit,
Detroit, ■
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ... 0 67 
Duluth, No. 1
hard................

Minneapolis Ne.
1 Northern . (MS 

Minneapolis No.
1 hard --------0 «•

GRAIN A

>'■TTR
28 23

Athabasca............
B. C. Gold Fields

tills:)

■3)4ORE FOR THE GRANBY SMELTER 7Big Three 
Black Tall
Brandon & U. Crown................
Butte & Boston (a*.) ...............
Bullion .............................
Canadian G. F. 8. ......................
Cariboo McKinney ..................

Cariboo Hydraulic .....................
Centre Star....................................
Crow's Nest.................................. 1(>,s
Callfornta....................................
Dardanelles .. Zu,
Deer Trail Con. (U.6.)..............
Deer Park las.)...................................
Evening Star.................••••
Falrvlcw Corp .....................
Golden Star.............................
Gold Hills ............» ...............
Granby Smelter.................
Giant..................... .. ................
Hammond Reef Coo .........
Iron Mask (as.).....................
Jim Blaine (U.S.) ..............
King ............................................
Knob Hill ................... •„;••••
Lone Pine Surprise (U.S.),
Minnehaha ................................
Monte Crlsto .........................
Montreal Gold Fields..... 
Montreal-London .......
Morning Glory (as.) ..........
Morrison ........................
Mountain Lion............
Noble Five ................
Northern Belle Con .
North Star ...................
Novelty ...........................
Okanogan.........................
Old Ironsides ............
Olive ................................
Payne ............................
Princess Maud (as.) .
Rambler Cariboo ....
Rathmullen ...................
Republie (U.S.) .........
Sloean Sovereign ...
Tamarac (Kenneth) .
Van Andn .....................
VIetory-Trtumpta ....
Virtue (U.S.) ..............
War Eagle Con .........
Waterloo........................
White Bear ..................
Winnipeg................... .-.

14‘iID
/2024

2* HEAD OFFICE, 183 £T. JAMES ST., MONTREALNow Being Hanled by Wagon From 
Central Camp to the Banka 

of the Kettle.

354.7
(1- 7

92117 (Incorporated by Special Act oi lie Parliament of Canada)OB110
155 14V ,

$82)4 $1,000,000.00AUTHORIZED CAPITAL$37Canadian mining stocks have for the 
most part continued dull during the past 
week, hut with the settlement of the labor 
troubles In British Columbia, and the re
sumption of activity over a wide area, the 
situation ought soon to take a turn tor 
the better, ltossland camp Is preparing to 
get buck to Its old standard of weekly ore 
shipments, and the Boundary district 
erouud Greenwood and Columbia is about 
to put nearly a dozen properties on the 
shipping list, the C. P-. It. having con
structed special spurs of its tracks right 
up to the several ore dumps. With the open
ing of the spring, good news is heard of 
Cariboo, Waterloo and Sailor In camp Mc- 
Kenny. In East Kootenay the Norm Star 
la paying dividends, and the St. Eugene 
Consolidated Is being rapidly developed. 
Considerable activity Is reported from the 
far Slmilkameen, and something should be 
heard from the Pacific coast districts this 
season. The great silver lead Sloean belt 
which has already sent out millions of bul
lion will do the same again, nor should we 
forget Ontario's gold belts. In which the 
Mikado, Sultana, Hammond Reef, Olive 
and other properties are looking well.

»

at IN 10,000 SHARES OF $100. EACH.
u. 10-4 The necessary deposit having been made with the Insurance Department at Ottawa, this Company is licensed to do business throughout Canada.

There has already been subscribed $650,000 , $150,000 is reserved for subscription outside of Canada ; and the remaining $200,000 is now offered at par to the Can
adian public, to be paid in full, it having been decided by the Company to make its CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.00.

directors:

3)44 b
7 Va8%
3%4)*

8438
« 2V*2%
ll)a12 V
31).. 40 RODOLPHE AUDETTE, Esq.,

Of Messrs. Thibaudeau Frères & Cie, Wholesale Dry Goods, 
Montreal and Quebec. President La Banque Nationale.

JAMES A. WRIGHT,
Of Linde-British Refrigeration Company, Montreal. 

THOS. A. TEMPLE, Esq.,
Of Messrs. Thos. A. Temple & Sons, Eure Insurance, 
Montreal.

C. J. BOOTH, Esq.,
President Canada Atlantic Railway Company, Ottawa. 

EDWARD P. HATCH, Esq.,
(Lord & Taylor) Dry Goods, New York.

JAMES TALCOTT, Esq.,
Dry Goods, Commission, New York ; Director Bank of 
the Manhattan Company ; Director Trust Company of 

New York.

President : Hon. WM. PUOSLEY, D.C.L., Q.C., M.P.P., 

St. John, N.B.

Vice-President: H. J. BEEMER, Esq.,
Director Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix Railway 
Company, Montreal.

Hon. J. D. ROLLAND,
President Rolland Paper Company, Ltd ; Director Banque 
d’Hochelaga, Montreal.
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01816 .. Nr, 2

...............07:
red .. 0 7; 
white 0 71

8%4)4
li 5

31)4 29)4
2)4ü

4
8986 0 6!4 3

2
121» 110)4 UNITED STATES TRUSTEES:

CHAS. E. HUGHES, Esq.,
Of Messrs. Carter, Hughes & Dwight, Counsellors-at-Law, New York.

2)1
2‘, VALENTINE P. SNYDER. Esq.,

President Western National Bank, New York.
WM. H. HOLLISTER, Eaq„

Of Messrs. Kountze Brae., Bankers, New York.
S3 «O
211 15122 11!) \ Floor—Ontario pi 

«8.65; straight roll 
<artan patents, $3 
{8.55, all on track

Wheat—Ontario 
gB)4c north and w< 
north and west; N 
Toronto, and No. :

Oats—White oats 
. 2BV4c east.

Barley—Quoted a 
feed barley 38c t

D'4 8 solicitors:2W. 25%
2)4 Messrs. BARWICK, AYLESWORTH & WRIGHT, Toronto. l4 Messrs. HATTON & MCLENNAN, MontreaL......... 104 100

ge loss ratio of all companies operat
ing in Canada and the United States during the 
ten yearsending Decemberjist, 1898, was 58.22% 
of the net premiums received ; leaving, after 
dednetion of the expenses, and without includ
ing the immense sums received as interest upon 
investments, a large margin of profit 

The ratio of losses to premiums received in 
Canada for 1899 was the smallest for tea years, 
the average being 56.02#. The loss ratio of the 
“Victoria-Montreal" from May 15th, 1899, the date 
upon which the Company commenced business, 
to Dec. 31st of the same year, was only 15.04% ; 
while the loss ratio, on its total premiums from 

the date of its starting business to the present time has not 
exceeded 15% ; showing that every care has been exercised in 
the selection of its risks.

Strong corporations in every branch of industry have incom
parable advantages over those of small calibre, and fire insur
ance offers no exception to the general rule.

With the large cash capital which the “ Victoria Montreal" 
will have, it will be in an unassailable position, and will be able 
to most successfully compete for business. By its ability to 
spread its risks over a wide area, which, with proper manage
ment, is the essence of the science of underwriting, and with its 
large income, it will necessarily, being entirely independent of 
local conditions, make a substantial profit year after year, with 
much greater case and to a much greater extent than would be 
possible for a company operating upon a smaller scale.

The connections which the Company has been fortunate 
enough to make, are and will be to it of the greatest poaeSrie 
benefit. They will assist it to become one the largest fire inser- 
ancè companies of this continent, and enable it to reach a high 
place among the strongest financial institutions of Canada.

A property owner will thus see that, independently of the dividends 
to be paid on the shares, which there is every reason to believe wfll 
be large, and will alone amply repay the investment, the agreement 
referred to above will enable him to realize, in addition thereto, an 
amount equal to interest upon his shares at from TEN to TWENTY 
PER CENT, per annum.

The avera2S) 20 This Company commenced the business of fire 
insurance on May 15th, 1899, and has already re
ceived in premiums, after deducting all ebargesfor 
re-insurances, rebates,etc., over$160,000.00 upon 
which the loss ratio has been but nominal.

Its Shareholders consist of many of the most 
prominent and successful business men in the 
Dominion, and the Company is enjoying great 
advantages thereby, because of their influence 
and the business they control.

The premiums on Canadian business have 
always shown a regular and steady increase, as 
per the following table, covering the preceding 
ten years :

tl 4)4
4 3

Camp McKinney News.
Greenwood, B.C., April 24.—(Special.)— 

Nothing bnt good reports continue to come 
from Camp McKinney. Business Is picking 
up and not a day goes by but the stage 
from Greenwood contains one or two pas
sengers for that point. A property that is 
causing considerable favorable comment is 
the Mammoth, owned by a Spokane com
pany. Of the few Spokane companies 
working In that comp, the Mammoth was 
organized on an assessable basis and, as a 
consequence, has been able to keep the 
development work going merrily along. The 
latest report is that the winze how 
•unk from the adit tunnel la lu a pay
ât reak of rich ore. The winze Is now down' 
17 feet, and Is being put down as rapid I v 
•s possible with the small force working. 
Tb^ vein measures 32 inches between waJls 
that stand perpendicular. On each wall 

, ,a streak of galena, carrying con
siderable gold, and thruout the vein filling 
is plenty of su I ph tirets. The tunnel was 
run in a distance ôf &r, feet on the ledge 
when it was stopped and orders came from 
Spokane to sink a winze on the ore chute, 
which is now being done with excellent re
sults. At the present time the total depth 
from the surface Is 65 feet. The winze

Î p<>i'}t in 16 feet from the 
portal of the tunnel.
—hi„ïew V,rike ls "Ported on the Dayton, 

continues to be (be sensation of the 
At a Point 120 feet from the first 

discovery, where the shaft was sunk, nn-
2<h<‘eTprenthe,lti S,ihows the lc<J*e 88 strong 
ï-nM re le^ce rnsrier panning free
Sjt H.nînte Po;to the adjoining
claim, Hamilton & Tonkin, the owners 
have unearthed what they believe to he
ground!6”8*011 °f tbe Day,on Teln on their 

in Omaha camp, where the Lemon Com
En?ysUe°Pert,es >e h*ated. an Lpon-
ant strike was made at the 210-foot level 

a '“‘tv formation two feet in width
ZÏÏ&iïTTS'iïZ CTLe°°Lem' W\3en'" 
“"'has been compèued îoeÆ^TownTo?

Peterboro ont ‘n'nafl“ng ,Lhe arrlval front 
whichT’now ‘eh ^1°°^ °re f<*dcr’

7 he mine Is looking first

2)4 2
Subscribers to this stock to the extent of five 

shares are entitled to a rebate of 20% on all premiums 

of insurance on their property placed in this company.

117 108
. 147 143

4% 4)4
2

"ii13
Sales: Deer Trail, 1000 at 8)4: Novelty. 

530 at 2>4: Waterloo. 1000, 1000, 500 at 4)4: 
Hammond Reef, 1000 at '11%;
Cariboo. 1000 at 26: Deer Trail. 500. 5X1. 
5000. 5000 at 8)4; Morrison. W.D.. 5000 at 
3: Republie, 250 at 102; Can. G.F.S., 50X) 
at 6)4; Montreal-London, 1000 at 30)4. Total 

sales 28,250 shares.

Rambler Bye—Quoted at 
61c east.

Bran- City mills 
aborts at $17.50 In

Buckwheat—Firm 
west.

Corn—Canadian, 
track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted 
$8.30 by the barn 
In car lots.

Pea a—Quoted at 
Immediate shlpmen

ST. LAWS

DEATH LIST COMPLETE IS 250. Assets, December 31st, iSS3, - • $11,731,579-91 
December-31st, 1898, - - 20,684,785.30

- - $6.943,381.00
. - 7,075.850.0c
. . 7.157,662.00

1898, . - - 7,349,666.00
8,125,498.00

The success of the two principal Canadian Companies, the 
"Western’’ and the "British America" of Toronto, is well 
known, and their record for regularly paying substantial 
dividends, while-at the same time increasing their assets, has 
kept the market values of their stocks far above par.

The market values of the stocks of the British Companies 
doing business in this country average over 800% ; and the 
average of the American companies operating in Canada is 
265%. Tne dividends paid by the latter average 15.33%, while 
the average dividends of the English companies are even higher.

The assets in Canada of all the companies engaged in the 
busines of fire insurance have increased during the past ten 
years, as follows :

- $5.836,071.00
- 6,168,716.00
- 6,512,327.00
- 6,793,595.00
- 6,711,369.00

1890, 1895.
1891,
1892,
1893,
1894,

1896,
1897.Victims of the Explosion In the 

Mine at Scholleld. Utah, Now 
All Accounted for.

Schofield, Utah, May 5.—Five additional 
bodies were brought in to-day out of No. 
4 mine, the scene of the recent exploitons. 
The bodies were horribly mutilated and 
burned. This bring .the total up to 250. 
No others are know to be missing.

Increase in tec years, - - $ 8,953,265.39

The total fire assets of these companies, (excluding the life 
assets of the corporations combining life with fire insurance) 
advanced during the same period by nearly $50,000,000.00 ; and 
in addition to the acquisition of this enormous sum, Large 
dividends have been regularly paid to the shareholders.

Owing to better fire protection appliances and water supply, 
superior construction of buildings, and a more careful inspect
ion thereof, the percentage of fires confined to the buildings 
in which they originated, as compared to the total number of 
fires, has within the past few years greatly increased. The 
danger of conflagrations has therefore been much lessened, and 
the chance of a large loss disturbing the average of the year's 
operations been rendered more remote.

1899.

Receipts of . farm 
els of grain, 20 to 
end the usual 8atu 
try, butter and e 

Wheat—300 bush 
to 78)4c.

Oats—300 bushels 
Hay easier; 20 

$11.50 per ton. 
Straw—4 loads s 
Poultry—Dellverh 
Chickens—Last y 

$1 per pair.
Spring Chicken» 

$1.25 per pa 
" Turkeys—Prices 
pound.

Butter—Dellverle 
pound, the bulk J 
<: Eggs—Strictly ne 
dozen.

Dressed

THE HOUSE OF AYER.

New Canadian Office of an Old-Es
tablished Concern.

The well-known proprietary medicine firm 
of the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass., have 
recently opened an office in the Bell Tele
phone Building In order to give closer at
tention to their Canadian business. It is 
not generally known that they already have 
a large laboratory In Montreal, having 
manufactured there for several years. The 
Intention Is to make the business thorough
ly Canadian and to strengthen the facili
ties here so as to keep pace with a con
stantly growing demand.

The J. C. Ayer Co. are not only one of 
the largest manufacturing concerns of their 
kind in the world,' but they are among the 
largest advertisers, spending a million» itol- 
lars every year in advertising, mostly with 
the newspapers. They recently celebrated 
the rebuilding and renovation of their la
boratories at Lowell by extending an Invi
tation to the business friends of the firm to 
inspect the plant and partake of a banquet. 
About 200 druggists and dealers front va
rious cities in the Union availed themse'ves 
of this opportunity of inspecting the mam
moth establishment,vjvbcre the world-fa
mous proprietary medic!ues arc compound
ed. The company has just completed the 
rearrangement and Improvement of Its 
plant, having erected a new building 
equipped it ' frsda# Orllav to roof with the 
finest machinery and appliances for thor
oughly up-to-date methods of manufactur
ing. The business was established as tong ago 
as 1841, and has grown by easy stages 1 n- 
tll now It ranks first in point of reputation 
with selling agencies all over the world. 
The company Is now under the guidance of 
Alfred E. Rose, treasurer and general man
ager. The inspection and banquet was Mr. 
Rose's Idea, as he wished to demonstrate 
to the sceptical that the Ayer remedies 
not thrown together hit or miss, but are 
compounded as a druggist compounds a 
medicine by prescription. In accordance 
with the methods laid down by the United 
States pharmaeopaeia. The banquet was 
an occasion for nothing but pleasure, while 
the Inspection showed the magnitude of 
the establishment and the thoroughness of 
the methods employed. The J. C. Ayer 
Company have In. connection with their 
business a complete printing outfit, and It 
requires 15 tons of paper per day to feed 
its printing press. The different depart
ments of the establishment are most com
plete and up-to-date, showing intelligent 
selection and the scientific treatment which 
give value to the Ayer products.

'

The. “ Victoria-Montreal ” will, so far as it is possible to do, abide 
the rules and rates of the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association,

5

by tl 
char

lr.
ging the same rates of premium as the companies belonging to the 

Board. But, as it wishes to have the remaining fifth of its capital held in 
the same way as the portion already subscribed for, not between a few capital
ists, but among the solid property owners of the Dominion ; and, as it desires 
to obtain as much as possible of the business of this class, which it has 
found to be of great value, it will give to each investor subscribing for 
five or more fully paid shares the same privilege that has been given to its 
present shareholders, by delivering to him an agreement to allow a 
rebate of 20% off the regular tariff rates, on all premiums of policies 
covering on his property to the extent of the full gross line, including 
reinsurance, which this Company can write, thereon.

This privilege is to remain in force for a period of five years.
TERMS : 10* payable upon application ; 15* upon allotment; 25* on July 1st; 25&on September 1st; and'tis* on November 1st

Hogs—I 
prices firm at 57.51
Groin-

Wheat, white, bu 
red, bus' 

“ fife, bits 
“ goose, bu

Oats bush.............
tinriey, bush.- .. 
Rye, bush .... 
I'ens, bush .... 
Buckwheat, bus 

M«y and Straw 
Hay, per ton ., 
Hu/, mixed, per 
Straw, sheaf, per 
Straw, loose, per 

Dairy Vrotinc 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid .. 

Poultry—

With the advantages above enumerated ;—a good business already 
established, the large and profitable field which is open for its operations, 
the influence of a superior class of Shareholders, conservatism and 
energy on the part of its directorate and nfianagement, and a strong 
financial position, it is believed that the shares of the “ Victoria-Montreal" 
offer exceptionally good opportunities for investment, and that the results 
thereof will be highly satisfactory.

of solid ore. 

Godenrath.
rate.

Clty ,0 t”e
A targe body or yellow 

copper or high grade was 
yesterday in the Uro Donor», 
fcummit Camp.

Coryell Bros, have been awarded* a con- 
ih!Ct,.™ the supply or 400,000 brick tor 
tbe Greenwood smelter, ns well as an op- 
tion lor an additional amount. Their 
brickyard, which is located on their ranch 
three mile* from Grand Forkd lias a daily 

Tests of the clay, 
made at HUivard Wnah Victoria,

and

auiphurets or 
encountered 

tunnel m

Subscription lists will be opened at 10 o’clock a.m., on Tuesday, May 8th, 1900, and will be closed at 3 o’clock o.m., on Friday, Hay 
11th, 1900, or earlier, the right being reserved to reject any application.

for stock and remittances In payment thereof to be made by cheque, registered letter, Post Office Order or

Chickens, per pa 
Turkeys, per lb.

Fruit and V«*l 
Apples, per bid 
Potatoes, per bad 
Cabbage, per d»»zj 
Onions, per bag I 
Beets, per bush. 1 
Turnips, per bag 
Carrots, per bag 
Parsnips, per Uul

Fresh Meat- 
Beef, forequnrtcl 
Beef bimlquartvl 
Lamb, per lb. . 
Mutton, carcase, I 
Veal, carcase, p»] 
Spring lambs, ea 
Dressed hogs, p(

three miles from
ea parity of 30.000. rests of the cinv 
made at Hlllyard, Wash., and Victoria) 
surpassed the brick standard, as It contain
ed 64 per cent, aluminum and 6 per cent. 
Iron.

The shaft on the Rambler In Pass Creek 
Camp ls down over 75 feet, of which ao 
feet ls in ore. The ledge is 20 feet wide. 
Cross-cutting will not be commenced until 
the 125-foot level ls reached. Several as
says gave return* of from 4 to 16 per cent, 
copper and $10 in gold per ton. K. Davis, 
one of the 1 orators, is superintending de
velopment work.

Subscriptions 
Express Order to tbeare ».

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION, Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts., Toronto, Ont
(Registrar and Transfer Agent for Ontario and Western Provinces.)

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT COMPANY, 1707 Notre Dame St., Montreal.Or to the
% (Registrar and Transfer Agent for Quebec and Eastern Provinces )

Standard Mining; Exchange,
Closing quotations on Saturday were :

Ask.
FARM PRODTHE CZAR TRUSTS HIS PEOPLE.MONTPELIER A TOTAL WRECK.Gold— „

Athabasca............... .. ............
F.C. Gold Fields.............
Big Three.................................
Black Tail (Am.) ...............
F.rnndon & Golden Crown
Bullion ........................ ......
Cariboo (McKinney) .. ..
Cariboo Hydraulic..............
Centre Star .............................
Evening Star...........................
Katrvlew Corp. .... ....
Golden Star .. .. • -............
Gold Hills.................................
Hsmmond Reef Con. >.
Iron Mask ...............................-
Done Pine (Am.) ..... > 
Montreal Gold Fields 
Montreal-London ....
Morrison (as.) Am. .
Minnehaha —...............
Olive..................................
Northern Belle Con.
Princess Maud (as.) Am.
Rathmullen............................
Republic .................................
Victory-Triumph .. ... ...
Virtue......................................
White Bear ... .................
War Eagle .........................
Winnipeg ................................
Waterloo (Am.)....................

Sliver-
Can. Gold Fields Syndicate... x 
Doer Trail Con. (Am.)
North Star ........................
Payne ..................................
Rambler Cariboo .. ..

Copper —
Knob Hill ........................
King torn Denoro) .. .
Old Ironside*............ .. .

Bid.
Bay, baled, car

ton ...........................
Straw, baled, car

ton ..........................
Potatoes, car lots. 
Butter, dairy, lb. i 
Butter, creamery. 
Butter, large rolls. 
Butter, creamery. 
Eggs, new laid .. 
Honey, per lb. ... 
Turkeys, per lb. . 
Chickens, per pal

John H. Skeans 
street, wholesale 
quote the wholes: 
foil
Butter, creamery, 
Butter, choice dal 
Butter, choice, lar 
Eggs, new laid .. 
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, dry, plcl 
Honey, extra clov 

' New maple syrup, 
Dried apples ..........

26 23 93000 for a Haïrent.
Havana, May 6.—The Spanish bull-tig'ter, 

Mocatvo, while en route to Spam from 
Mexico, came ashore at Havana.

He was arrested for drpnkennesn, and 
Capt. Pitcher, who imposed a fine, ordered 
also that Moealvo's hair he cut.

This was done and the Spanish bull
fighter now claims damages to the amount 
of $3000, contending that on account <»r 
having his hair out he would not be per
mitted to enter tile bull-ring, it being neces
sary to have a queue.

Emperor of Russia Told Chief of 
Police of Moscow He Didn’t 

Come to See the Police.
London, May 5.—A special despatch from 

St. Petersburg says that advices received 
from Moscow state that the Czar has order
ed the Chief of Police td cease all extra
ordinary precautions for hie safety, saying: 
"I hitve "conie in see my people, not tue 
police of Moscow.”

1 imùng bis stay at Moscow the Czar has 
gone about in an open earring»» wlthoMit an 
escort, and without tile streets being clear
ed for bis passage.

... 8% 8 Another Proof That There Should!
Be a Thorn Survey of New

foundland Coast.
St. John's, Nfld., May 5.—The wrecked 

steamer Montpelier, which went ashore 
early yesterday morning. Is breaking to 
pieces, and to-day all hope of saving her 
was abandoned.

It now transpires that the engineer and 
three firemen were left aboard the steamer 
when the crew were taken off. They 
were rescued by shore men, who •made tbe 
trip to the wrecked vessel at the extreme 
irHk of their lives.

The disaster to the Montpelier Is regard
ed here as another proof of the necessity 
of a thoTo survey Of the waters around the 
coast.

t1»%«=>*
.... 15 12%

2024
Prince of Wales, King of Sweden and 

Lord Salisbury at the Artists’ 
Banquet.

War Eagle Company Ask the James’ 
Cooper Co. of Montreal to 

Give Particulars

4Ô Largest Ore Shipments Last Week in 
the History of This Famous 

Rossland Mine-

l«Slot)
U5110

150155
Mo11
WA4

44 Va
n*%12 BRUSSELS SHOOTING INCIDENTSHORTAGE OF CARS STILL FELT. AS TO HOW THEY WERE INJURED.ft>

Boston Excursion, May 25.
Don's forget the date or the popular ex

cursion—Suspension Bridge and Bim.no to 
Boston and return—only $lo.uo tor round 
trip. Tickets good going on above date, 
and return up to and including June -tin.

This will be the trip or the season,and is 
over the popular West Shore Kaiirood.

Ask nearest West Shore ticket agent, or 
write H. Parry, general agent, Buffalo, 
for further lufoimatlon.

18... 36
6%6 owa :25%31

Two HeaVj^ Fines In the North Wat

erloo Election Case Have Been 
Remitted,

2 the PrlacsWas Referred to by
Lightly—Salisbury Indulged In

I. X. L. Also Had Ore Ready, Bnt 

There Were No Cars to Carry 
It Away.

RESERVATION OF THE ELEMENTS.2)4
Ï211. 25

iy* a Bit of Humor,Religions Press of England Thinks 
the Archhlsliop’s Decision 

Engenders a Crisis.
New . York, May 6.—The following Item 

In regard to affairs of the church appears
In Mr. Isaac N. Ford's London cable letter,., , , . | while among the guests were
to this morning's Tribune : K«-eden the Dnke"The Archbishop's decision on the reser- ' oI "a,es- lhe Iving * nh u.
ration of the elements of the sacrament 1*1 of Cambridge, Lord Salisbury, Josep
regarded by tbe religious press as a turn-1 t’hoatc and Rudyard Kipling.
In g point in the history of the English [ ... Walcs In replying to theChurch The judgment utterly disallows' Ihe Prince of Wales, m r y y . 
the practice which ritualists consider of i toast to his health and that 01 

War Eagle Company, who declared that | vital Importance, and this is done on legal family, referred to -the
it was so faulty that they could do nothing | grounds, because the matter was settled
with it. 
ages for libel.

«%
THE DOSE PROVED FATAL. Loudon, May 5,-The annual 

the Royal Academy was held at Borltof 
House this evening. President Sir 
J. Pointe of the Royal Academy preside:.

the Prlri'0

Rossland, B.C., May 6.-The output for 
the past week has capped the promise of 

New Member. Received. the previous two weeks, there haying
At New Richmond Methodist Church, Me-1 elapsed since the resumption of work, the 

Caul-street, last evening, some 20 new me»n-| amount of ore sent to the Northport ttmei 
ÏÏ a'Xnlltr^Tto reeyoueng1adh;.PThe! ter was 3344 tons being full shipments ^
pastor. Rev. J. T. Morris, conducted tbei from Saturday to Satuidaj but not In- died at her home to-day of poisoning,
service most Impressively. Several of those' eluding another freight train that went “G- , toilet nrenaratton
admitted were transferred fromi other elr- dowu la3t evening. All this ore comes from i 8ons”s cd of ,cnzoln and alcohol.and
fl^tlme ° AeflLJ muafeaVservira was'rem i the Le Roi. It has never before shipped ‘ bcUeved that while attacked with
dered. Miss Kelly's solo during the offer- so large a quantity in any one week dur- , gastritis she toothsome oMhe 
tory was an exquisite rendition, and Miss the w-holc of its history as a mine, Oh Psunimoned
Pritchard and Mr. Landed sang solo parts * ^ day of A„rll 488 toua cf ore left Could be summ0Ded' 

well In t e an cm. lu OBe ,ot for tne smelter, and railway offi

cials say that that Is the largest quantity 
ever pulled out of Red Mountain depot by 
one engine. Mr. Macdonald, In reference 
to this particular shipment, said that there- 

100 tons more ready it cars had uceu

Counsel for the War Eagle Company yes
terday applied for an order that the James 
Cooper Company of Montreal furnish them 
with particulars of the alleged libel they 
complain of and also with the names of 
the customers who have ceased to do busi
ness with them as a result of any state
ments made by the mining company. The 
action. It will be remembered, arose out 
of the sale of mining machinery to the

100103 ea8 Wife of Col. James F. Mllllken of 
New Y'ork Swallowed a Toil

et Preparation.

113320
. 2)4.

143346 Hides
Price list revised 

* Sons, No. Ill Ea 
'Hides No. 1 greei 

Hides, No. 1 greei 
Hides, No. 2 greei 
Hides, No. 2 gree 
Hides, No. 3 greed 
'Hides, cured ... J 
Calfskins, No. 1 J 
Calfskins, No. 2 
Deacons (dairies), 
Sheepskins, fresh 
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, fleece .... 
Wool, unwashed, 
Wool, pulled, sup( 
Wool, pulled ext 
Tallow, rough ..

3133 New York, May 5-Mrs. Elizabeth Mllll- 
wlfe of Col. James F. Mllllken of this86

. 8%
323 320

310325
recent attempt 

mode on his life, and said that the ah’ 
The action ls for $150,000 dam- I "t t‘m,‘ <lf tb? Reformation, and the perhaps as agreeable ai on*
,. . decision bas never been reversed. It I- not mi-nt "n* not *7™*! -.î

yet clear whether a strong minority of lr- might Imagine, but be could only ex

25)4

7U,
could only exclaim.

J vu i;i' .ti mu liai n lyiM-PHK lum^ni.V VI IT- ------- ----- . «
Trvcmf'ilnhlp exlremii*t«t will «Iodine to obpy1 “All’s well that ends well. lu view 
the Bishop, but the great majority of High klnd feeling expressed, not only in tbW 
( hureh clergy will be bound by the dec! vuiulre but thruout the korld. he mtghj 
Hloo. whether with Or without constraint1 almost "an3- that be was glad that he b»“ 
of conscience.” passed thru the Incident.

of Sweden replied to the toa«

ii.'» Up-to-date Sleepers Between To
ronto and New York via C.P.R. Neither of Them Fined,
and New York Central. Dr. H. G. Roberts and Michael Schell of

New and elegant buffet sleeping ears now Xorth Waterloo were on Saturday relieved 
luSCVp R ^deNew Yo?i°c“mraK WThese by Justices Rose and MacMahon from the 

ears are "equipped with gas broilers, by 1 payment of $200 penalty Imposed upon 
which patrons can obtain a nice steak , them f<>r br|bery In tbe North Waterloo 
chops, chicken, etc., superbly broiled and bye.electlon ln 1898. 
well served at reasonable rates. Daily ser- An Injnnetlon Refused.
Grandrt>ntraT'Station rex" meriting It s Mr. Justice Street handed out 

‘ entrai Station ^ex^mtn »s « ^ Qn Saturdajr> rcfnslng the injunct
r P R ticket offices "for Information, tick- for by the plaintiff In Sterling v. Diamond 
..«te n. address Harrv Parrv Genera! Machine and Screw Company. Tbe com- Agent New Yori? Central? Buffs to. ed P«ny will now be able to hold the disputed 
® ’ _______________________ meeting.

Hay Storage Plant Burned.
St. Louis May 5.—The Mississippi hay 

storage plant and tbe lumber yards of the 
Hofner, Lothman Manufacturing Company.
Branch and Second-streets, were destroy.?d 
by fire to-night. The total loss Is esti
mated at $50,000.

\
was 
available.

There is still a shortage of ore cars at 
the depot. The l.X.L. has a shipment 
ready, but there was no means of getting 
It away. It probably went out by last 
night's freight.

Appended is a statement of the ship
ments for the past week aud year to date:

Year. 
21.230.5 
30,603 

7,017.5 
1,4:14.5 

356

„ The King
Electric Fans ln Chnrch. to his health. , . . tmst to

Cincinnati. May «.-Lincoln Park Instill:- : '^Mlnufers 'dwelt ^ui^ron'iy

Innova Hon" i I- "
trLM.^bra: "U is decided- I ^S£Hw^S"

ly slnf.il and damaging to the cause of | « P,he artists It would be «
thèr*tîmes.”he “ ^

have been full of conflict and tbe »bock ' 
armies, he said, bad also been Jhs' 
turles In which artistic genius lad Hour 
Isbell most brightly. .,tllre

-Let us earnestly hope, he said, "jf 
this may be the outcome of the pre
war. and that this may be the starting 
point for a new development of year sp-eu 
did art."

A Magic 1*111—Dyspepsia Ilttt
which men are constantly grappillé .
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and ff *1 
appearances vanquished, in one, I* Brakes 
Its appearance in another direction, 
many the digestive apparatus Is ^
cate as the mechanism of a wstcb or scien 
title Instrument. In which ereo • bre 
ot air will make a variation. With suça 
persons disorders of the stomach . 
much suffering. To these 
Vegetable PH's are recommended as 
and

Ckiest 
McIntyre ft Wi 

lowing fluctuations 
Trade to-day:

Ope
Wheat-May ...

“ —July . 
Coin—May .

" —July .
Oats—July . 
Pork—July . 
Lard—July . 
Bibs—July .

_ J* A
Life W#™

judgment 
Ion naked

Weight.Mine.
Le Roi............
War Eagle .. 
Centre Star . 
Iron Mask ... 
Evening Star 
Monte Crlsto
I. X. L............
Giant ..............

3344[\
I.lsts for Monday.

Peremptory list of appeals to be heard 
by the Divisional Court on Monday: Dick
inson v. Dominion, Beam v. Beatty, Lon
don v. Garrant, Sonch v. McKay, Ottawa 
Furnace Company v. Ottawa, Kennedy v. 
Gaudaur.

Bishop Enjgle Dead In Africa,
Chambersburg, Pa.. May 5.—Friends of 

Jesse Engle of the River Brethren 
have been notified of his death

Bishop 
Chnrch
near Bnluwayo, South Africa, April 23, of 
apoplexy.

27:: 1:
224.5

42 Brlllfj
Liverpool, Mayl 

1 North., spring, tl 
to 6s 4d; red 
new, 4s 2d: old, 4 
Prime western, 111 
Western, 36s 3d; I 
tall»' Australian 
to lik 27s; bai-nj 
benv^k x 6d; sh 
cbeeneX fte. 5!H 
Steady; TVvm stem!

Liverpool—Closed 
•«. 5s lid to (Is; I 
8%d to (Is 4d : No. 
to 6s 11)4.1; No. 2 
three steady; Juij 
•Pot corn firm: 11 
l)4d to 4a 2d; fnti 
fnly 4s Olid, Sepj 
te 18» 3d. 1

ijrtndem--(’io»e- 1 
■nd neglected. Ca 
•team, arrived. A 
foes La Plata, s 
Maire, on paaaagd 
demand. English] 
Quiet. Maize, spd

I If you were floundering around helplessly in the water, you would grasp 
wildly at a life preserver. Why ? Because it was your only chance ot life ! 
Your health is your life—the very essence of life ! But because you think you 
are safe on land you don’t bother about preserving it. Abbey’s Salt will 
keep you constantly healthful. If your stomach is out of order—perhaps 
from a dyspeptic condition—perhaps from excesses in eating or drinking ; , 
if your liver isn’t working right and yon are constipated ; if yon are bu- j 
ious ; if your head aches; if you are temporarily bothered with any of j 
these illnesses in an incipient form, you owe it to yourself to remedy this j 
condition at once—if you neelect these things, they’ll become chronic, f

ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT “

HIS DYING WISH FULFILLED.
»r Lost With Five Men.

Seattle, (Wash., Mar 5.—The American 
schooner, Bertha,which arrived to-day from 
Juneau, brings news of tbe loss of tbe 
schooner Dora 8. and- five men, who «were 
aboard her.

School
foe withSpeaks for itself

^-Pearlinc. That accounts for its quick and large 
success. A five cent package of Pearline 

_ (follow the directions) shows you 
the ease, comfort and quickness 

of washing with little or no rub
bing. You won’t see all the wear 

and tear that it saves, perhaps. But you 
will later when you find that the clothes 

1 last longer.

The Late Bishop Becker of Sevan 
nah, Ga.. Succeeded by 

Bishop Kelley,
Washington, May 5.—The Papal Legation 

here to-day announced officially the ap
pointment by Pope Leo of Very Rev. Ben
jamin Kelley, D.D., as Bishop of Savannah, 
Ga. it was the dying wish of the late 
Bishop Becker that Dr. Kelley should suc
ceed him.
besides Dr. Kelley, among then! Rev. t'.»r 
iiellus F. Thomas, rector of the Kaltlmnre 
Cathedral, and Rev. Patrick McHate, C.M., 
of Niagara University at Buffalo, who was 
formerly connected with this arch-diocese.

Archbishop Martlnelll. tbe Papal Dele
gate, and Rev. Dr. Rocker, his secretary, 
leave this week for Portland. Oregtn. 
where the former will confer the pallium, 
or badge of Metropolitan, upon Arcbblso.-p 
Christy.

Vi
y.you are temporarily 

tpicnt form, you owe it to y 
ou neglect these thi 

your health by the daily use of ABBEY’S"EFFERVESCENT 
It has dope it and is still doing it for hundreds of thousands the

s*
Plasrne at Port Said.

The Hague. May 5.—Port Raid and Dfed- 
dnh have been officially declared Infected 
with the plague. All vessels leaving these 
ports within 10 (lays prior to May 4 will 
have to a rider gn a thoro quarantine.

Black Bass is the favorite Canadian fish, 
and "Black Bass" Nary Chewing Is the 
favorite tobacco. Both arc firm, sweet, 
toothsome and superior. Both are "on top” 
ln their respective classes. "Black Bass" 
Chewing Tobacco is union-made.

One ot the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. II 
effectually dispels worms and gives healtB 
In marre Ions msnner to tbs little ones, sd

Preserve vour health
SALT.
world over. It will do it for you !
Dr. J. MacMunn Holly, New York, states : * Your Abbev’s Salt has 

k proved a success. I use it extensively in my practice and find it par
ticularly useful in Torpidity of the Liver, attended by Constipa- j 
^tion. Its other uses are legion.” A '7À surety Several candidates were named

Chfmap on the Stage.
New York, May «.—It begins to loo* * 

tbo the threatened Invasion or this town > 
the Prince»* Cblroay were more taanj 
InIk. Ten chorus women. MM t# 
advance guard of a company of -o. "U,
In this country yesterday, and " 
ed that tbe lady of notoriety wtU open 
the Broadway Theatre, Jane 4.

You wouldn’t think of only taking a bath once a year. 
Why should you only clean up your system every 

Spring ? Be rational jy ou want daily—not once* 
a-year —health. Take Abbey’s Salt and ^ 

health. All

\

enjoy constant good
Druggists, isc. and fee. per 

bottle. 671
Woc/s,
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THE CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limiiei-n

at 118..SMIElillUranTin erlcan, 10s 10%d. trionr, Minn,, 22s ad.
Autwerp—Wheat, spot quiet; No, 2 ted 

winter, 1814*.
Parle—Close—Wheat nrm; May l»t 7ne. 

Sept, and Dec. at 68c. Flour flrmi May 
25t 85c, Sept, and Dec. tot 16c.

SEWCa
W

‘
New ÿer*- Stock».

J^ÉJSKirsSffiSS?»
day as follows:

\ 1
» INCORPORATED UNDER THE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT.

Fluctuations at Chicago, Liverpool 
and Paris.

Outness Reigns Supreme on All the 
Exchanges.

Cheese Markets. ,
Belleville, Ont., May BellevSte Cheese 

Board met to-day lor organisai*», ami 
elected the following ofücers: Vreeadeut, 
W. Claile; vlce-presi dente, M..WeunanjM, 
J. Belcanqutl; eecretary, D. J. huirneld, 
treasurer, John Holgnte; auditors, 1. Bren- 
ton, W. j. Magratb. Twenty-Uve white end 
105 colored cheese were QMfded, and To 
boy es sold to J. Kerr at 10 ll-lg.

Ugdeneburg, N.Ï.^May 6.-BI* 
and titty boxes offered; 110 Bold at 10%t, 
181 at 10 13-16c.

Open. High. Low. Clove. 
88 35 35

115 113% 114%
103 103 103 103

Am. 8. & W. com 40% 40% 3»
Atchison Com ......... 20% 26% 2®

Stringency In Canadian Money Mar- Atchison prof. 70% 70% «0% ™
ket Help, to Prevent TradlnS- ^ $% 78%

leaves Have Shewn a Drèepânqr B. & O., com. .. <«. 83% 33% . JJJ 33
B & O nref .. 35 86 84% 84%

Tendency o* Late—Deddness on cifg &' ohto .... 29% 70% 70% 70%
. Wall Street—Notes and Gossip. Con. Tobacco .... 70% 70%

New York Produce, i C. B. & Q.................... 1M 17b lfOTaNew Yor" May 5.—Flour—Keeelpts 15.510_______-  _______ _______gg* 118% 118% 1W% 1W*
barrels, sales, 7306 packages. State and World. Otflce. 8tl 1î?% 14nlî 4ui.
Western sternly and dull. Bye flour dull;j Saturday Evening, May 6. • F«j. Steri c-om .... 41 41 40% 4U%

to good, $2.00 to f3.15; choice to fttney, j QWjn- t0 the temporary stringency ot • 137 137 137
»g^u vto F).50. : the Canadian money market Canadian se- ^ yash * *e. 82*4 «2^4 31% 31%
bushels. bales. 603,000. Dptlous ^rnaikLt ,.Uiltles have, during the past week, re- Mleeouri p8cwjc ... 68% 58% 58% 68%
steady on firmness at Liverpool and Parla, muinC(i stagnant with a nagging m K & T nref. 85 35 85 35
anpplemented by a strong cash position here thau a r|smg tendency. There are few v” 94% 94% 94 04

j and the Northwest. May iJc to 73%c, July geiiers of stock» In the market, but on the •• • )53 i65% 155 155%
T3%c to/ 73 7-lflc, Sept. 73%c to i4 1-lBc. other hand there are few hu/era and the — • /,-_,?■[ " . 134% 134% 134 134
Rye—Quiet; State, 56c to 57c, C.I.Î.. New ; general list appears spiritless. , c Nor Pac com. " '. 58 5s’ 01% 58
York, car lots; N». 7 Western, 60%c. f.o.h., electric Issues and Insurance stocks show • • 75x4 7514 ib% 75%
afloat. Corn—Receipts, 376,750 bushels. J losses of from % to 2 or 3 points tor the cac. prer. ... » -&% 77%
Seles, 35.000 bushels; option market was week. An exception Is found In the high- ^ t. a. west...........  .* r<i<S% 134
quiet but steady this morning on higher priced mining stocks, l’ayne and C“rlb®® i>,nnie'»" Una""" 104 104% 103%, 104
cable advices; July 45%c to 45%e, Sept, are 7 points higher than a week ago and 1 copie s uss .... rug a»% 33%
45%e. Oats—Receipts, 43,400 bushel's; op- Virtue nearly 10 points. , . Roe ki aland 108% 108% 1U8 108
tlon slow and steady; track white' State.1 The cloud that overhanga the specula Rfnrlln- lst Dref. .. 58% 58% 58 58
28c to 85c; track white Western, 78c to 35c. horizon Just now Is the presidential cam cnaing 1st pre » .i;j% 13H i;<%
Butter—Receipts, 13,335 packages; market Pa*8“-. this It is expected will 0P**.t,„ua. govth jZ' nref ... 5^ 56% 56% 66%
steady. Cheese-Receipts, 1141 packages ; American market or, *es® i\°d to be g(.uth Pacific ... 86% 86% 36 36%
steady. Egg»—Receipts, 8728 packages ; dlan a.re„lkey fera time ’Texas Pacific ..... 10% 10% 1» 10
market firm; State and Pennsylvania at aJmpathetlcally dull. e , I Tenu C & I. .... 82% 82% 81% 81%

f* 1*e; storage. Western, at annual mceting of the Payne Mining ! Û. 8. Leather eom. 12% 37% 12% 12%
to 14c. regular pack at mark, Company is announced for Tuesday, ht lne V. 8. Leather pref. 70% 70% t0% ro%

12c to 13^; Southern at mark, 31c to 12%c. b . ofllcc In Montreal, it Is ex I Union Paclllc com. 66% 56 05% 65,*
Sugar-Raw steady; fair refining, 3 1W6e; oerted that aome statcmcn" wlll then De Union Padflc pref. 75 75 74% 74%
centrifugal, 1M test, 4 14 32c; molasses su-, ***** ££ ^ard to the resumption or Wabash pref. .... 73 73% 77% 77%
gar, 3%c; refined steady. Coftee-Barely ! “•«“«regarU to tne resu p Western Union ... 87 87 82 82
Steady; No. 7 Rio. 7%c. Lead-Dull. Wool «videnos.
—Steady. Hops—Quiet.

Am. Cot. Oil Ca . 35 
Am. Sugar Com. .. 114 
Am. Tobacco CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, 81,000,0008U%

Lendon and Antwerp—New York 
and Other American Markets — 
Tke Price of Corn Fntnre»—Local 
drain and Produce Mentations — 
Notes and Gossip. ?

World OOlce,
Saturday Evening, May 6. 

rlverpool wheat futures were Ready to 
gJm toSay, and Liverpool matie advanced 
£d to %d per cental.
*Ssris wheat futures advanced 10 to lb 
«iüme*. and Parts dour 10 to 15 centimes.

thicago wheat futures declined %c to 
uc per bushel to-day, and Chicago corn
^Bagll^fMmera" wheat deliveries tne past 
week 75,400 quartets, at an average price 
of 25k lid. _______

CO. ISSUE OF $250,000
7% CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE STOCK.:

fair

CAPITAL ISSUED 
2,500 Shares 7% Cumulative Preference Stock 
2,500 Shares Common Stock .

$250,000
$250,000

tr to the Can- SHARES $100 EACH.
Leading Wheat Markets.

... fO «6% tv 6<%t. ...
<3 73% V 73% 0 78%-----*.sale Dry Goods, Chicago ..

New York
Milwaukee ___„
Toledo"— .. ."b 73% 0 78% 0 73% .... 
Detroit, red .. 0 73% 0 78% O 73% 
Detroit, white 0 73% ....
“Northern0-. 0 67% 0 67% 0 68% 0 68% 
Duluth, No. 1 
hard............

DIRECTORS:
W. D. MATTHEWS, of Messrs. W. D. Matthews & Co. 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Gen. Mgr. Canadian General

Electric Co.,......................................................
W. R. BROCK, of Messrs. W. R. Brock & Co.
WM. HENDRIE, President Hamilton Bridge Co. .
H. S. HOLT, President Montreal Gas Co.
T. W. HORN, President Lujcfer Prism Co.
E. B. OSLER, M.P., of Messrs. Osier & Hammond 
SIR WM. C. VAN HORNE, K.C.M.G.
W. H. WINSLOW, of Winsidw Bros. Co., Iron Works

BANKERS :
THE DOMINION BANK.

‘0 67% ....uc Nationale.
President,Toronto,

Montreal.

Toronto, Vice-President. 

Toronto.
Hamilton.
Montreal.
Toronto.
Toronto.
Montreal 
Chicago.

iFire Insurance,
0 63% ....

Ml1NorthërâN.*b 65% 0 75% 0 66% O 66% 
Minneapolis No.

1 hard ««•*« 0 67% •••<*
London Stools Market.

May 4. 
Close. 

100%

The earning» of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company for the last nine days or 
April were 862,811.56, being an Increase or 
$8,543.85 over the same period ot last year. 
Total increase for the month, $76,212.55.

May 5. 
Close. 
100% 

...100U-16 100%
. 07% 07%

-137% 137%
116% 
60% . 

171% 
83% 83%
77 '17%
57 / 67

Chicago Gossip.
Lsdenburg, Thatmann & Co. send the fol

lowing to J. J. Dixon:
Wheat—Trade has been dull and fentbre- 

le»a but steady. Liverpool was up %c to ..... hv cable
%e. Paris up equal to %<• per bushel. There _ __. „ .____ . /_ ,
has been seaboard buying and consequent Consola advanced 3-16 to % In o

kHtSt 'îSf'..r±L£S ÈB’ÀSSS!
a large visible decrease. The crowd Is a i st4,ady 811 day- but buslncra was restricted Union ra<.ltic ..................
Httle afraid of rnext Thursday's Govern- aad confined to professional traders At tne Unlon PadflCf pref. ...
ment report. I close the market Was Arm. bpauish tours i j.rje

Corn—There has been a rather dull and .clceed at 71%. The amount of f*”1'1®” w.l“" Erie, pref. . 
uninteresting corn market to-dav. The I drawu ,rotn tbe B,lhk ot England on Dal Atchison —
opening was fractionally higher but had at ce to-day, was £15,600,. Calcutta linseed, Reading —
little or ttd support from leading" interests, st®1' ^s 6d; linseed oil, 33»; turpentine -Ontario & Western .
and later sagged off on lack of outside ! "Idrits, 43s Od. Wabash, pref. .........
business and aefling by crowd. Cash de-, .
mand shows some Improvement for last I On Wall Street. London Stock Market,
few days. Country offerings not so heavy I Whatever deductions are drawn from the London, May 5.—The stock markets here 
the last couple of days. Trade has been stock market must be wholly negative^} remained stagnant to-day, but, except m 
light and almost entirely local. Visible for the market continues near the home rails, which were flat on the rise in 
Monday will probably show decrease of I level of stagnation. A Slight fillip coal, the tone was firm, en the rave ruble 
about 300,000 bushels. Receipts about as1 wan given to the opening by the high- war „ews. Kaffirs were firmer. The Lon- 
expected: 240 estimated Monday. i er level of prices In London. But the room 3on diœount market nad an easier ton-

Oats—Have ruled at about vesterday's traders wound up their contracts before the demey. It Is believed taut more gold Is to 
close. Commission houses were the best Anlsb, and brought the level of prices back ceDlp here from New York next 
buyers. The selling w-as scattered Conn- near the close of yesterday's business. 8u- R^nd mines closed at 38%, against 3i% 
trf offerings have been Ught this' week gar moved ”P 9ult* early at, a higher range yesterday and 36% a week ago.
while demand has Improved Receipts 204 than yesterday, and exactly reacted yea- ----------
cars, against 185 estimated- 150 cars estl.: terday’s loss as a net result. Cotton Markets.mated for Monday. ’ ‘ Long Island was quite active, and mmed yors, May 5.-Cotton-Eutnres open-

sv-js ss «s ™-
ram03?*1 ^Tnd 18 P0*”"- M^ke?ctosed meiit'wlth the New’York Cenrial™» be*lev-| vork- May fi-Cottcn-Spot closea

lowest -prh-ew of the day. S to be^lnvol^ed la the deal The story qnlet; middling Uplands, U%c; middling
gdlmnted hog, Monday. 30,0°°; next week, ^ ? ,^m,hlp2ertlcetornn frL the (Gulf 13c. Sales, none.

,00°" Long Island coast was revived In connection I Futures closed quiet May 0 56 June
with the movement In the stock. | J®ly ®-4“. Aug- 6—6 Sept. S.48, Oct.

The reports of the mercantile agencies 8.23, Nov. 8,04. Dec. 8.04. Jan. 8.05, Feb, 
served to confirm the Impression of 8.07, March 8.10. 

course of prices of 
and of trade activity.

I The current stagnation in' Wall Street 
Lower: lambs, choice ! Is the logical outcome of these conditions.

*o extra, $6.60 to $6.75, good to choice Buyers are out of the market. But nolders 
Ï8" ,«t?»*<S'30: eüecp- cbolce to extra $5.60 0f securities are not yet sure that tne cur-
to $5.75 good to choice $5.26 to Xo.oo, rent reaction Js not making ror the ultimate
common to fair $4.25. health of business, it Is perceived that tne

Hogs—I- airly active, heavy $5.45 to $5.50, recent high level of price* was such us
not only to unduly attmulate production,

$4.55 ro k ronî*. to V?' stilgê but also to decrease the consumptive de-,
f3.75 to $4; close full steady.

ink. New York. Consols, account 
Consols, money
C. P. R...............
N. Y. Central .
Illinois Central 
Pennsylvania Central .... «0% 

-.171%

GRAIN AND FBODUCB.

Flonr—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.45 to 
«65; straight rollers, $A75 to $3.46; Hun- 
orlan patents, $3.80; Manitoba bakers', 
$3.55, all on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario red and white. 66c to 
ague north and west; goose, Tic to 72c, 
sort* and west; No. 1 Manitoba hard, 80c. 
Toronto, and No. 1 Northern at 78c.

Oats—White eata quoted at 27%c west and 
*%c east. • -

Barley—Quoted at 43c for No. 2 west, and 
feed barley 36c to 37c.

Rye—Quoted at 50c north and west and 
Uc east.

Bran--City mills sell bran at $16.50 and 
Shorts at $17.50 In car lots, f.of.b., Toronto.

Buckwheat—Firm ; 48c north and 60c 
west

Corn—Canadian, 47c; American, 48%c on 
Nark here.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.20 by the bag and 
$8.30 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
to car lots.

Peas—Quoted at 61%c north and west for 
Remediate shipment.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

i
117

mpanics operet- 
ates during the 
898, was 58.22% 

leaving, after 
srithout indud- 
is interest upon 
irofiL
ms received in 
st for tea years, 
loss ratio of the
th, 1899, the date
enced business, 
as only 15.04)6 ; 
premiums from 
at time has not 
in exercised in

try have incom- 
, and fire insur-

toria Montreal” 
and will be able 
y its ability to 
proper manag
ing. and with its 
independent of 
after year, with 
t than would be 
t scale.
been fortunate 

greatest posnMe 
irgest fire insor- 
to reach a high 

1 of Canada.

ie dividends 
believe wfll 

agreement 
thereto, an 
TWENTY

<6%76%
. 12% 12%
. 3H% 3»%

... 26% 27Viyw.
»%8%

.. 22% 22% SOLICITORS:
Messrs. McCarthy, osler, hoskin & creelman.

TORONTO.

Z6J3

HEAD OFFICEî

PROSPECTUS.
The Canada Foundry Company has b;en formed for the purpose of meeting the increasing demand for all 

classes of Iron products called for by the rapid development of the general business of the country, and, as » basis, 
they have acquired the plant, goodwill, stock in trade and business of the St. Lawrence Foundry Company, which 
has been established for many years, and is well known as one of the oldest iron industries in Canada.1 Receipts of..farm, produce were 60U bush

els of grain, 2D loads of hay, 4 01 straw, 
end the usual Saturday's deliveries of poul
try, butter and eggs.

Wheat—360 bushels of goose sold at 72%c 
to 73%c.

Oats—300 bushels sold af 31%c to 32%c. 
Hay easier; 20 loads said at $10.o0 to 

$11.50 per ton.
Straw—4 loads sold at $8 to $» per ton. 
Poultry—Deliveries light, and prices firm. 
Chickens—Last year's birds sold at 80c to 

$1 per pair.
Spring Chickens—Prices fitm, at $1 to 

$1.23
Turkeys—Prices firm, at 13c to 15c per 

pound.
Butter—Deliveries fair at 15c to 20c per 

pound, the bulk selling at 17c to 18c.
Eggs—Strictly new laid sold at 12%c per 

dozen.
Dressed Hogs—Deliveries light, 

prices firm at $7.50 to $7.75 per cwL
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush .
red, bush ..

“ fife, bush ...
“ goose, bush ..

Oats bush..............—...
Bariey, bush.................
Ilye, bush .................
Peas, bush .................
Buckwheat, bush —

Ray and Straw—,
Hay, per ton ..........
Huy. mixed, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per tom 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 4 00 

Dairy Prodnc 
Butter, lb. rolls —
Eggs, new-laid — —

Poultry- 
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb. ...

Fruit and Vearetablea—
Apples, per bbl .................
Potatoes, per bag .............0 85
Cabbage, per dozen 
Onions, per bag .
Beets, per bush. —
Turnips, per bag .
Carrots, per bug .
Parsnips, per bag 

Freeh Meat- 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 8 00
Lamb, per lb. ................ 0 0» 0 11
Muttou, carcase, per lb.. 0 07 U OU
Veal, carcase, per lb. ... 0 07 0 08
Spring lambs, each ......... 3 00 6 00
Dressed bogs, per cwt... 7 50 7 75

THE IRON TRADE.
East Buffalo Market.

East Buffalo, May S.^CattIe—Demand__

ehtge to î SlnSr
to to $6.

Sheep ami Lamb

While the Iron Trade in all commercial countries is recognized as the great staple, and while in Great 
Britain, Germany, and the United States, in particular, large profits have been derived from it, it most be admitted 
that in Canada this industry has not kept pace with the demand.GIFTS FOR THE BOYS AT WAR.

Many Needed Articles Sent to fionth 
Africa for the lise of the 

Second Contingent.
The ladles of the Red cross society 

shipped from the lted Cross rooms lh the 
City Hall on Friday the 101 lowing tor the 
Canadians of the second contingent^ in 
fcourh Africa:

One large case of private parcel», 551 
flannel shirts. 106 caps. 1488 pairs of socks, 

ma nu rart mes «M wcoten drawers 187 ctirierabelta, otw 
continues and exchange bills again* mnuu- handkerchlefa, 2J tow«< t ** Dowder 
factures are in quite abundant supply

The loan Item of the bank statement dem- notion ' 1#es two large
oustrotes - that the bills are not nemg ba“™X2Scks^d Xw?rs 
drawn, but arc being used as collateral tor an(1 baie 0f hospital supplies
loans, which Is an Incident of the process „ rverson, and for tne first
of placing .loans, with foreign borrower^ "oat'ln'^t f Cue dise of private, parcels, 
The excess over the preliminary estimates 5,2? a * .1—, Dj talcum powder and 1 

in cash was dne to tne eaîe <d'«me lqlce townies. *
Many of these thing» were, sent from 

Newmarket, Lnkelield, oakvlU*. Nlagara- 
The-Lake, 8t. Catharines, Cobourg, 

Brampton.

PLANT.
In acquiring the business of the St. Lawrence Foundry Company, the Canada Foundry Company have the 

ilucleus of a plant which they propose to enlarge and equip so as to enable them to turn out all classes of iron work 
of superior workmanship, and at a very much lower cost than with the present inadequate facilities

per pair.

maud. Securities are obviously bemg firm
ly held until tbe problem of tfie levft ot 
prices and the volume of consumption ana 14 
adjust Itself to afford a basis lor estimat
ing future returns.

Tbe export demand for

CANADIAN MARKET.
Chlcneo Live Stock.

Chicago, May 5.—Cattle—Receipt» 100; 
nominally steady; good to prime native 
steers $4.75 to $5.70, selected feeders 
$4.25 to $5; mixed Stockers $3.60 to $4, 
Texas fed steers $4 to $5.75.

,,a Hogs—Receipts 14,000: left 
«2 generally strong, closing easier: top price 

$5.47%, mixed - butchers' $5.15 to $3.42%, 
çigood to choice heavy $6.30 to $3.4i%,_ rough 

heavy $5.13 to $3.75, light $5.03 to $5-35.
Sheep—Receipts 2300: sheep and lambs

*'*.__.strong;, good - to choice wethers $3.2.1,,to
$5.66; fair to choice mixed $4.75 to $5.23, 
western sheep $5.25 to $6.65. y<arUngs $;-v30 
to $6, native lambs $5.50 to $7.1o,~ western 

Ô6 ■„ flaqibs $6 to $7.15,_____________

with In the department of Architectural Iron, Waterworks Supplies, Railway Supplies, Ornamental Iron and 
general jobbing, the demand in Canada has, to a large extent, been supplied by importations, notwithstanding the

this class of material In this connection it may be said that contingent arrange-ies^ already 
; operations, 
■vatism and 
id a strong 

Montreal* 
it the results

• SO 71% to • a
f. 0 6U .... 
.. 0 70 
.. 0 72%
.. 0 32%
::°o|%
.. 0 59

high tariff and freight charges on 
ments have already been made with Canadian consumers that will ensure contract 1 for a large output as soon as 
the existing facilities have been increased sufficiently -to enable the Company to handle to ad vantage such addi
tional contracts for,castings and supplies.

over 2000;

1- 0 58 of the .bank’s.gain
extra day'» operation with the aub-treaeury 
which yielded to the banks over $i,&uu,uw 
or as much as the rest of the week.

RAILWAY SUPPLIES.$10 50 to $11 50 
. 9 00 
. 8 00 Iu the Department of Railway Supplies alone there is practically an unlimited market for Foundry pro. 

ducts, and it is the intention of the Canada Foundry Company to develop this large and constantly increasing 
trade. The Company have already made Considerable progress in this direction, having acquired rights for the 
manufacture of certain patented railway appliances, which its plant, when fully equipped, will afford all necessary 
facilities for manufacturing to advantage.

on-
Railway Earning..

Texas and Pacific for 4tfi week of April, 
Increase $1686; month Increase, $5626; from 
Jah. 1 Increase $203,284.

Twin City, 4th week of April Increase 
$8543; month s Increase, $26,772; from July 
1, increase, $111,887.

Mo. Pacific 4th week of April, mFrtas* 
$55,000; month's increase, $115,000; from 
Jan. 1, increase, $015,661.

er 1st
riday, May

NOW THE ENGLISH MAY COME.110 TERRIBLE PLIGHT.$0 15 to $0 20 
0 12% ....

French Government Appropriate» a 
Large Sum to Strengthen 

Martinique.
Kingston. Jamaica, May 5.—Inter-Island 

advices received here to-day say Martinique 
Is Jubilant over the news received there 
from France that 9,000,000 francs have 
been appropriated for strengthening the 
fortifications of Fort de France. A news
paper of that town. Les Ancles, says : “Af
ter this the English may come."

. .$0 80 to $1 00 
.. 0 13 0 15

PROFITS.Order or 1 $2 5) te $3 50 Cholera Has Added Its Horrors to the 
Famine-Stricken District

0 45
Even with its imperfect equipment, the St. Lawrence Foundry in 1899 showed,,a net profit Of

of tbe amount required for the payment of the dividend on the entire issue of
0 50 701 1M> 00 The Money Markets.

The local money market In unchanged. 
Mcney on call 5% to 6 per cemt.

The Bank of England discount rate Is 
Open market discount rate,

to, Ont- 30 $39,000, being largely in excess 
Preference Stock, of the new Company, viz.: $250,000, and when it is pointed out that, after paying for the 
machinery, plant, etc., of the St. Lawrence Foundry Company, there will remain in the hands of the Company 
from the sale of Preference Stock about $200,000 for the extension of the Company’» 
plant and business, and For working capital, it Will be readily seen that the new famine* which 
the Company will be able to undertake must be such as to place the payment of dividends on the Preference 
Stock beyond any reasonable doubt

40
Now.35

40 50
60 70 4 per cent.

4 1 16 to 4% per cent.
Money on call In New fork, 2 per cent.i

THE DEAD ARE LYING IN HEAPS.sal. Engineer Thomas Acquitted,
Detroit, May 5.—Engineer Thomas M. 

Thomas was this atternoon acquitted ot 
the charge of manslaughter oy wilful neg
lect of duty In connection with the ex
plosion of the boiler In The Detroit Jour
nal building. Nov. 5, 1895, wulcll caused 
tbe death of five persons.

Foreign Exchange.
Bnchnnan * , Jones. 2,7 Jordnn-gtreet, 

Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows:

Between Banks.
Buyers.

NA". Funds........ 1-32 dis
Mont'l Funds.. 10 dis 
Demand Stg.... 9/13-16 9 
6u Days Sight.. J)
Cable Transi s .. 915-16 10

—Rates in New York.—
Posted.

Demand, sterling ,.| 4.8U |4.88% to 4.88% 
Sixty (lays' sight ..| 4.85 |4.6h% to 4.88%

Corson and the Government 
Are Doing Their Best, But 

It is Only Little.

Lord

Sellers. Counter 
par J-8tol4

1-8 to 1-4 
10 to 10 1-8 

91-16 91-4 to 9 3-8
101-8 to 10 1-4

DIVIDEND ON PREFERENCE STOCK.»FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.tunc m rrLondon, May 5.-The report that cholera 
is Strengthening Its deadly hold on fnmiue- 

India brings tbe pitiful condition 
than ever to public

Hay, baled, car lots, per The Preference Stock ranks for seven per cent. Cumulative dividend, before any dividend
is paid on the Common.

The Demon Dyspepsia—in olden times it 
was a popular belief tnat demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men sad trouble idem. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large in the same way, seeking Habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man it Is difficult to dislodge mm. hc 
that finds himself so disposed should 
know that a vailant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen toe Is T'armelee s 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready tor 
the trial.

$9 00 to $9 50ton
Straw, baled, car lots, per

4 75
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. () 35 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... o 13 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, large rolls, per lb.. 0 12 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 19
Eggs, new laid ....................... O 12
Honey, per lb.............................0 09
Turkeys, per lb..........................0 12
Chickens, per pair................. 0 50

6 00

ÔÏ3V* 
0 20 
0 12Vi 
0 20 
0 12* 
0 10 
0 14 
0 75

ton stricken
Actual.of that country more

About 95,300,000 persons, for this STOCK SUBSCRIPTIONS.,ing of Sweden and 
i at the Artists’ 
quet.

view.
la the population of the districts affected, 

sweltering their squalid existence away 
amid pestilence and misery that show uo 
signs Of abating. Hundreds of thousands 
of pounds to British gold. German marks 
and American coin have been thrown Into 
the country, but, judging from the latest 
advices, all this charity Is merely a drop 
In the ocean. The famine and Its attend
ant complications appear to exceed In viru
lence any two previous visitations. The 
Viceroy, Lord Cttrzon of Kedleston, and 
the Government are making ceaseless ex
ertions to meet the terrible emergency, but 
the stupendous difficulties confronting 
them prevent the present supplying of re
lief to more than five minions.

Heaps of Dead.
In the meantime the native states are 

dotted with heaps of dead and (lying, and 
the roads are crowded with ghastly bands 
seeking to escape from the stricken terri
tories, but who, for lack of food and water, 
mostly succumb in the attempt.

A rpeclal despatch from Bombay says 
cholera Is alarmingly virulent among the 
natives orn the famine relief works at Vlra- 
magoti, where there are 50 deaths dally 
from the disease.

Toronto Stocks.are MESSRS. OSLER & HAMMOND are authorized to receive eubscrlp- 
tione ON AND AFTER THIS DATE at their oFFIcee, No. 18 Kin* St. West, 
Toronto, For the Issue oF the $250,000 oF 7 per cent. Cumulative PreFerenoe Stock
of the above Company at PAR, the Directors reserving the right to allot only such subscriptions, and for such 
amounts as they may approve, and to close the subscription books at any time NOT LATER THAN
12th MAY, 1900.

A deposit of io per cent is payable on appl'catio.i, 2o per cent, on allotment,^and the balance in 
three instalments—20 per cent on ist July, 25 per cent on 1st September, and 25 per cent on 1st November, 

Subscribers may make payments in advance of due dates and will be entitled to dividend from the

May 4. May 5.
Close.Close.

Ask. U.d. Ask. lild.
760759Montreal ..........................

Ontario .....................
Toronto ....................
Merchants.................
Commerce ................
Imperial.....................
Dominion ................
Standard ..................
Hamilton ..................
Nova Scotia ....... ...
Traders .....................
Confed. Life ..........
British America ..
West Assurance ...
Imperial Life .................
National Trust...............
Tor. Gen Truts ... 147 

do. part, paid ..
Consumers’ Gas ..
Montreal Gas 
Ont & Qu'Appelle. 64 ... 65
Can. N.W.L. Pref.. 63 61% 03 31
C. 1’. It. stock .... 95% 95% 90% 05%
Toronto Electric ..

do. do. new ....
General Electric .. 166 165% 166% 16 %

115 108 115 108
London Electric .. 119 113 120 117

166% 165 16h% 106%
do. coup bonds .. 103% 102% 108 102
do. reg. bonds .. 103% 102% 103 1( 2%

1*8 132 128

eelJohn H. Skeans & Ca, 88 East Front- 
street, wholesale commission merchants, 
quote the wholesale produce market as 
follows :

OTING INCIDENT J2t 128 127
23 (% 244 231%
160 162% 160
150 loi 150%
216% 223 220
265 269 267
203% 210 704
188 260 11*1%
220 271 720
113 118 113

Concession to the Philippines.
Washington, May 5.—Secretary Root to

day sent to Congres» a copy of nil order 
Issued by Gen. Otis, and just received 
here providing for a system of civil muni
cipal government In the Philippines, and 
for the election of municipal officers by tfie 
people. _____________

Butter, creamery, lbs...........$0 18 to $0 20
Butter, choice dairy, lbs.. 0 14 0 15
Butter, choice, large rolls. .0 12 0 13
Eggs, new laid ........................0 12
Chickens, ‘per pair ................. 0 60
Turkeys, dry, picked ..... 0 14
Honey, extra clover ...... 0 08%
New maple syrup, imp. gal. 1 00 
Dried apples

by the Prince 
Indnlgel i™iry 

f Humor.
I

u SO 
0 15 
0 09 
1 10 
0 05%

he annual banquet of 
held at Burlington 

Sir Edward

265
111% lia 111% 
145 149 146

Ice Rates Same a» Last Year.
The Grenadier Ice Company Is delivering 

Ice four times per week to all parts of 
the city. They handle Lake Blmcoe and 
Grenadier Ice exclusively. Telephones. 217 
and 6103; office, 49 Welllngton-st. east.

igoo
dates of such payments.

If no allotment is made deposit-will be returned without deduction, and if a partial allotment is made 
the surplus deposit will be applied towards the amount payable on allotment.

Application will be made In due coursé to have the PreFerenoe Stock listed 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange.

vas 0 05 >President
al Academy presided.

the Frluve
147 147

183133
146% 147 146%

.. 141%................
Hides and Wool.

Price list revised dally by James Ha I la in 
* Sons No. Ill East Front-street. Toronto:

►Hides No. 1 green............... $0 US to $0 09
Hides! No. 1 green steers.. 0 08% O 09%
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 07% 0 08%
Hides, No. 2 green ..............  0 07 0 08
Hides, No. 3 green ................ 0 06 0 07
Hides, cured .........................  0 08 0 uti
Calfskins. No. 1 ....................  0 08 0 1(1
Calfskins, No. 2 ....................  0 07 0 US
Deacon» (dairies), each ... 0 60 0 70
Sheepskins, fresh .............. ,.100 1 20
Tallow rendered ..................  0 04 0 06
Wool, fleece ............................. 0 16 0 19
Wool unwashed, fleece ... 0 10 0 11
Wool, pulled, super .............. 0 17 0 20

esta were 
of Sweden, the Duke 
Salisbury, Joseph H. 213213

183 182 184 181
Kipling.

es, .In replying to tne 
that of the royal 

the recent attempt— 
nd said that the mo- 

agreeable as one

Execute orders for 
securities on the 
Stock Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia, 
Boston and London,

ifeceive deposits 
subject to cheque, 
allow interest on 
deposits and credit 
balances.

Transact a general 
financial business.

A. E. AMESand VJW/a 1WA 1*8%
Forms of application for Stock, together with copies of Prospectus and any further information, 

may be obtained from
& GO.,12»

do. pref.ir as
ie could only exclaim. 
S well." In View of 
essed, not only in 

the world, he nilghc 
glad that he had

HOLDING THEIR GIRLS BACK. 10 KING £$REET W
Toronto.

BUY AND SELL

MESSRS. OSLER & HAMMOND,
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents,

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO*

Com. Cable
tbit From the London Drawing: Room 

Not Enough Men in Sight 
These Days,

New York, May 6.—In regard to royalty 
and the London season, Mr. Isaac N. Ford 
says in bis cable to The Tribune :

"The Queen's arrival In London next 
week will, be the signal for the opening or 
the London' season, if there be any cnance 
of having the usual round or gaiety. The 
drawingroom, which she will hold In per
son, will be brilliantly attended, nut there 

be fewer presentations than 
There la an impression that motners and 
chaperones are holding their gtrls back tor 
another year, when there will be more men 
In eight.

"The Prince of Wales Is going about con
stantly, and doing what he can to impart 
an Impulse to tbe season, wblcn means 
bread for tradesmen, ns well as recreation 
for fashions Die Idlers.

"The King of Sweden la seen nightly at 
tbe theatres, and is enjoying London in an 
unconventional way."

It may be only a trifling cold, bnt neglect 
It and it will fasten its fangs In your lungs, 
and you will soon be carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
changes and must expect to have coughs 
and colds. We cannot avoid them, but we 
can effect a cure by using Blckle's Antl- 
Consumptlve Syrup, the medicine that has 
never been know n to fail in curing coughs, 
colds, bronchitis and all affections of the 
throat, lungs and cheat.

------- ,____ . —.............0 17
Wool, pulled, extra ...........0 19
Tallow, rough ........................

Dorn. Telegraph ..
Bell Telephone ...
Rich & Out ...........
Hamilton Steam...............
Toronto Railway . 98 
London St. lty. ... 185 
Halifax Elec. Tram. 92 ... 1U9
Twin, City
Lnxfer Prism Pref. ...
Cycle & Motor ... 87
Carter-Crume ..
Dunlop Tire, pr. .. ... 101
War Eagle ............. 147% 145% 144 145
Republic Mining. . 103 
Payne Mining .... 123 
Cariboo iMcK.)
Golden Star .
Virtue Mining .... 117 115
Crow's Nest Coal .
Ham. Cataract ....
B. C. L. & I..............
C. L. & N. 1.............. 90
Can. Perm. & W.C. 115 112 llo 112
Canadian 8 & L............. 115 ... 115
Central Can. Loan. ... 135
Dom 8 & I Soc.................... 75
Ham. Provident ... 114 110 114 110
Huron & Erie ................
do. do. 20 p.c..............

Imperial L & I.... 100
Landed Banking............ H2
L. & C. L. & A. ... 70 60
London Loan .................
Manitoba Loan ... 47
Ontario L & D-..............

do. 20 per cent..........
People's Loan ......... 30 25 30
Real Estate ....................
Toronto 8. & L... • • •
Toronto Mortgage . 85 78

Sales at 11.30 a.m. : General Electric, 10 
at 165%: Golden Star. 500 at 8%.

Sales at 1 p.m. : Bank of Commerce, 2U 
at 161: 3 at 151%: Dominion, 1V0 at 267; 
Hamilton, 12, 1 at lVti; Toronto Electric,

o 22was
cut. . _ —
n replied to the toast

tiying to the tosst J® 
ere. dwelt humorousi.' 
,tn would uow have 
battles conducted ux 

s apart. He doubted 
could lend Itself 

lists. It would be “ 
? Academy'» ambl,t.i,’“ 
Those centuries 
itlict and the shock or 

also been the re” 
stlc genius Iwd dour

hope,'* he said, 
tcome of the Present 
may be the starting 

lopment of your sp-e”

1761Ï6
0 01% 0 03% 110 108% 110 103%

So85 HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SBCURI 
TIBS ON COMMISSION.

Members Toronto
Stock Exchange

Toronto, 30th April, 1900.97% Ui% 9 <%Chicago Markets, 14
McIntyre & Wardwell report the fol

lowing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Tkade to-day :

A. E. AMES,
E. D. ERASER,64% 63 64% «3%

114% ... 114%
81% 86 81

192 101% 102 101%
John Stark & Co., money to loan on stocks

’ Benda and debentures on eoaveefee» terms.
Stock Brokers and Inrestnont Agents,

High. Low. Close.
65% 60%
61% 67%
38% 30%
39% 40
73% 73%

12 12 17 17 1185 1197
6 92 6 97 6 87 6 85

6 72 6 63 6 63

Open.
Wheat-May ... 66 

“ -July 
Corn—May 

" -July ,
Oats—July 
Pork—July
Lard—July ___
Bibs—July .... 6 72

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agents

66
67% INTEREST ALLOWED DR BtfMIfA

Highest Current Rates.
10139%

4'>% 26 Toronto Street.
Mining end other stocks bought and sold 

on commission.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
Jog* Siam. Edward B. ïmelaxd.

jui 103 mi
1x8 122 118
93% 95% 93

will usual.23%
97 18 King St. West. Toronto, 

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchange 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B Osler.

H. C. Hammond,

19 8%10 7» Church-street.8 1M"that 116 114
130135British Markets.

Liverpool, May 5.—(12.30.)—Wheat, No.
1 North., spring. 5s lid: No. 1 Cal., Os 3%d 
to 6s 4d; red" winter, no stock ; corn, 
new, 4s 2d; old, 4s 3%d; peas, 5s 9d; pork,
Prime western, mess, 67s 6d: lard, prime 
Western, 36s 3d; American refined. .'Ids 9d; 
tall»' Australian. 27s (kl; American, good 
to l.X 27s: bacon, long clear, iignt, 4ls: 
leavj. v 6d; abort clear, heavy, 37s 6d; 
cheeeoX jte. 59»; colored, 60s 6d; wheat 
steady; tVm steady.

Liverpool—Close— Spot wheat firm; Wal
la, 5a lid to 6s; No. 1 standard Cm., Hs 
*%d to 6» 4d: No. 1 Northern spring. 3s lid 
to 5s ll%d; No. 2 red winter, no Btixk: fu
tures steady; July 5s 8%d, Sept. 08 9%d:
•Pot corn firm: mixed American, new. 4»
IVid to 4s 2d; futures steady; May 4s 2%d,
JWy 4s 0%d, Sept. 4s 0%d. Flour, 17$ 3d

Lrtndou—Close—Wheat on passage easier Banquet to Sir Richard,
ind neglected. Cargoes Australian, terms, Ottawa, May 6.—(Special.)—The Ontario 
steam, arrived. 30s 9d paid Wheat car- Liberal members of the Senate, and House 
foes La Plata, steam, passage, 2(s’pnid. of Commons will give a complimentary 
Maize, on passage quieter and hardly any banquet to Sir Richard Cattwngnt on 
demand. English country wheat markets Wednesday night next, in the Senate 
fioleu Maize, spot quotations, mixed Am- J restaurant.

93 R. A. Smith,
F. G. Osler TO LET»U90 E.L.SAWYERSCO., 

Investment 
.. Agent»

Canada Life Building, 

TORONTO.

DO
pepaie is e toe wl-h
itautiy grappling. l,u‘ 

Subdued, and to all 
led. ill one, it makes 
nother direction. 1® 
apparatus Is o* . 
n of a watch or ecte'i' 
which even a Urentn 
aria tlon. With »“®J} 

r the stomach ensue 
o these l'armemes 
recommended as mjla

G. As CASE, OFFICES
WAREHOUSES

185
75

dell- FLATS

John Fisken 8 Co.
23 Scott Street m

177177 STOCKS and BONDS,
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

30 Victoria Street, 
TORONTO.

169169
100 iii
‘Vi) 00

ed... 107107
45 444Ï

122 122 R. W. TILT 8 CO., 
STOCKS.

112 112
the Stage. 2d-it logins to too* ** 

v a Firm of tbss town . 
wore more ttian mere 

•1fmen. Fold to b* : 
•ompnny of L'o, arrive 
rday. and It is decinr- 
notoriely^-wW oP®” at 

•<-, June 4.

Robert CochranJ.LORNE CAMPBELL,
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN i%

63 63
127

CRAIN and PROVISIONS85 78 (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) v 
Stocks bought and sold, on Toronto, New 

York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Alee 
Chicago business and mining shares trans
acted. Phone 216. ed

I-
i Room 106, McKinnon Bldg.

Phone No. 861&PRIVATE WIRES.I / r

Mitchell, 
Wallace & Co.
76 Yonge St. Phone 46& 
Real Estate Brokers.

4Î and 5"/, Money
To Loan on first Mortgage,

135

Parker & Co.
members Toronto Mining Exchange

MINING STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission.

61 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO, ed
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Choice buildir 
lot 50 x 123, ontySIMPSONOQQfiiTo theTrade xxxx$oo<xxxxxx#x>c» g ^ OOMPANY,

LIMITED
Directors I

H. H.
Monday,THE

ROBERT8 H. H. WILLIAMs-iSF * ■ May 7.J.May 7. sr A. TWEHJ
ex Qualities. The Second ShotHow are You The First Shot.

Weconcerning Prints, 
have a beautiful selection 
just now in light fancies, 
dark fancies, black and 
white mixtures. Also a 
few lines in Fancy Mus
lins and Scotch Ginghams

Those who nse good Ale or Stout 
Wm are always the possessors of good 
WW health. Physicians and those who 
r m know recommend “East Kent” ale 
Jpt and stout because of their good 

qualities. Delivered carefully 
wrapped up if you wish.

is intended for the boys, or those wh<> do 
the buying for them, and carries with* it an 
intimation which, if not ignored, means a 
saving of $i and $1.50 on these suits:

4 [y-
Here is the first gun, after the Sunday 

rest, telling that the fight is still on. A big 
fight it is to push the clothing out of this un
finished building faster than it comes in from 
the factory. Look out for this shot ! Don’t 
let it miss you. 1

9
1 •T]

O

Boys’ Suits for $3.49,
Worth $4.50 and $5.

g g
Two ThousaT. H. GEORGE, »

At Old Prices Tog ©Men’s $3.50 and $41Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

John Macdonald & Go.

»709 Yonge Street 'èqd 2,4 and 6 Hayden Street,
Pheifce, 3100. P *g ; ;J

|||Jr

xxxxxxx: : <xxx-xxxxxx;;xxxxx
............................................................................................. .....

Pants for $2.50. only Boys’ Fine Scotch and English 
Tweed Three-garment Suits, single- 
breasted sacque shape, medium and 
light brown, also grey and fawn shades, 
lined with choice Italian cloth and per
fect in every respect, sizes 28-33, regu
lar 4.50 and 5.00, sale price 
Tuesday morning...................

56

The Relief Co:pairs Men’s Fine English Worsted 
Pants, in neat hairline stripe patterns, 
dark grey and slate, also plain black 
with self stripe, well made and trimmed,
sizes 32 to42,regular$3.50and ^ CO
$4.00 value, sale price Tuesday O v

too

Remo val !) ThiWellington and Front Sts, Bast. 
TORONTO.

AI Ottawa, May 7.—(a 
of relief goes' on. I 
end hungry crowd 
where 300 heads ol 
groceries and over id 
lug. The cléi Us eiJ 
Committee ore gettll 
and everything goeJ 
TU'e 600 families ho| 
Grounds and .the iJ 
ere all doing well. I 
got work, and applj 
dally offering work.

Still After 
l'he great bugbear! 

rotttce Is the detect fl 
ere being posted b.v 
Imposture, who are x] 
lug to liave last In 
of one man, who "| 
gents In the burned 
light to-day b.v the 

Is a hard

H]

3-49DR. W. H. GRAHAM
Rev- F, H. Du Vernet Tells of the 

Great Growth of Mission Works 
Thruout the World.

Start the Week by Buying a New SuitHas Removed from 198 King Street West 
to his New Offices, No. 1 Clarence Square 
(Corner Spadina Avenue),

»

and save money on the purchase by making your selection here. Our Building Sale prices have made a big difference to 
many a man already in the cost of his outfit, and if you can find what you want you might as well profit by our necessary 
reductions to effect extra quick selling. Our clothing is of particular excellence and we think will satisfy even the 

Judge these prices not by the figures only but in conjunction with the goods by coming to see them:
tmnorted Tweed Suits broken Men’s Single-breasted Sacque Suits, with Men’s Fine All-WoDl Bngllsh Tweed 
impo tea . double-breasted vest, blue and grey eyrie Suits, bronze, w.tU large overplald
Scotch effect, fawn and grey, rheeked pattern, with large overplald, sacque coat, with patch pockets, pn

lined with choice Italian cloth and finish- made with strep and buckle at the kr 
ed In the latest style, sizes 30-44, Q (jQ side and hip pockets, sizes 34- 
sale price....................................................... 10 ........................... .............................

Where with his NEW ELECTRICAL ADDITIONS to his former electiical 
glatit hé will be greatly assisted in his specialties, which are Skin. Diseases, 
Pimples, Ulcers, Eruptiors, etc., Private Diseases an<J Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the re
sult of folly and excesses), Gleet and Stricture of long standing.

JUNCTION TO SEND AID TO OTTAWA Hjiost
critical. x

Ill- Men’s Dark Fawn and Greenish ch«| 
Canadian Tweed Bicycle Pants, strap and 
buckle at the knee, keepers and belt ol 

r ftn same material, with nickel buckle, t cn
w.UU sizes 30-38, waist measure.............. l.uO

135iu Interest!™* Decision Given by. 
Judge Morgan In East Toronto 

—North Toronto Notes.

Men's Fine
plaid, in a 
single-breasted sacque style, lined with 
fine formers satin and elegantly T gn 
tailored, sizes 36-42, sale price.... *-vU

nts
OFFICE HOURS—9 to 8 p.m. SUNDAYS-1 to 3 nee.

FIRST HOUSE ON SPADINA AVE -SOUTH OF KING ON THE LEFTToronto Junction, May 6.—Rev. F. H. 
Du Vernet, rector of St. John’s Church, who 
has just returned from the ecumenical 
conference In New York, addressed his 
congregation to-night from Acts, chap. !•« 

During the course of his remarks

Any Style of Shirt You Wish. Save Money on the New Hat. man
lost a few tools*. L

You might as well be one of the fortunate who will 
profit by the special reductions we tell about below. Every 
hat and cap is of splendid style and unmatchable value.

Dollar Hats for 50c.
20 dozen Men’s Fine Imported Felt Hats, in Fedora and knockabout style, 

colors pearl grey with self colored or black silk bands, in knockabouts 
and black or Cub v colors, in Fedora shapes, regular prices of 
these hats $1.00, Tuesday morning your choice for.......................

Youths’ and Men's Fine English Fut Felt 
Stiff or “Soft Hats, tn, the newest spring 
styles, light and flexible qualities, unnnoa, 
colors, black, tabac and Havana 
or pearl grey, with black bands. In Soft 
Hate only, renilnr price $1.50,'
Tuesday, special ...............................

Boys’ Fedora Shape Soft Hat, fine quality 
felt, very neat style for boys up to 14 
yesrs of age, colors black or mid-brown, , 

solid leather sweats, pure silk bindings, 
regular price 50c, Tuesday or
for ...........-..................................................... •

Men’s or Boys' Glazed Leather Peak Caps 
stiff band shape, in fine twill serge, black 
or navy blue colors, good sateen Hr tugs, 
same shape for girls In red, regu- pc 
lar price 35c, Tuesday ...................7.. ■

AFor working, for ordinary use, for 
dressy wear, for outings of any kind, for 
anything you could think of—we can show 

good variety of shirts, all at 
our present build- 

will

en order for relief,I 
large supply of dot! 
had received to n j

8 v.
be said that there had never been such a 
representative Christian gathering In the 
.world since the Lord ascended on high, a 
complete refutation of Voltaire’s prophecy, 
that Christianity would have died out by. 
the end of the century. There were pre
sent 2030 delegates and 600 missionaries 
from all parts of the globe. Two features 
stood out In the work of the conference, 

the Comity In missions, the other self-

%An Event in London Which Has 
Drawn Off Some Attention 

From the War.

using the money f 
looked after.

Qne.tlo 
An Idea of bow th<

you an extra 
extra low prices. Thank 
ing confusion for the saving you 
make:
Men’s Fine Silk- Stripe Ceylon Neglige Shirt, 

collar attached, in cream ground, with 
neat colored silk stripes, sizes 14 to 17..

to deal fairly with 
fact that the Relict 
pared claim forms, 
will be distributed t J 

they will be asked 
and return the torn 
The sheets will be ij 
tore of the cimgrrga| 
fire, and also to the 
End wards which sj 

The Inform i] 
The Information as] 
The Christian nud 

the address of the m 
the fire and at preset 

The number In th 
lions to specify wbe

THREE ENGLISH BEAUTIES SHOWN.
•50one

support. It had often been asked why so 
denominations had missionaries In 

the one field, when so much more ground 
could be covered, If each denomination had 
a. district of Its own.

Boys’ Glengarry Scotch Caps, fine Scotch 
manufacture, Indfgo dye. leather or slik 
bindings, special prices 75c 35c 
and .........................................................

Children's Soft Crown Tam o’ Shnnters in 
navy blue or cardinal, beaver cloth alto 
tn black velvet, silk named bands nud 
streamers, or hi navy blue, white or pole 
blue drill, same finish. Tues-

Picture of Hon. PercySergeant's
Wyndham’S Daughters Has

many

.75 25the Place of Honor.That Is now what
Men’s Fine Imported Cream Ceylon Flan

nel Shirts, collar attached and pocket 
made with yoke, extra quality unshrink
able flannel, pearl bnttdns and extra 
full size bodies, sizes 14 to 1 at)
17 ............................... ............................. ■

Men's Colored Cambric Shirts, open front 
and back, separate link enffs. cushion 
neckband. Imported fine quality cloth, 
fast colors, sizes 14 to 17,
special ...................................................

Men’s Plain Knit Top Shirts, In navy and 
dark grey shades, collar attached, wide, 
double-stitched pleat, fast colors

Different Kinds of Under-In Arabia It was found 1.00It Is coming to. 
that the Danish ’and Lutheran denomina
tions were better qualified for the chris
tianizing work, and for this reason the 
Moravian missionaries moved to newer 
fields of usefulness. The reverend gentle
man thought there was tnuch need for this 
comity at home and thought it absurd for 
villages with populations of 500 and 600 to 
have five or six churches, all struggling for 
support. Self-support was really the main 
feature in missions. In Uganda there are 
now 500 native churches, all self-support
ing, and in Corea, of the 188 churches un
der Presbyterian direction, 186 are self- 
supporting. By christianizing the natives 
and getting native preachers, the work of 
evnngellzlug the world was found to be 
going apace.

In Aid of the Fire Victims.
A public meeting was held In the Town 

Hall last night to consider what means 
should be taken by the citizens to send 
aid to the Ottawa-Hull fire sufferers. The 
meeting was not a very well attended one, 
but was enthusiastic. Mayor Laughton 
presided and the only -resolution iraseed 
was one requesting the Town Council to 
vote $100 to their aid, accompanying ’ with 
It their regret that a larger sum could not 
be sent, owing to recent misfortunes at 
home.

New York, May 6.—Much space Is given 
by Mr. Isaac N. Ford In his London cable 
letter to this morning's Tribune to a de
scription off the Royal Academy and the 
exhibits seen at yesterday’s private view. 
He says :

“Art receptions have offered an agreeable 
change of thought this week. The Royal 
Academy’s private view called out an Im
mense assemblage yesterday, and the annu
al dinner to-night was honored by the pre
sence of a distinguished company, beaded 
by the Prince of Wales, and Including Rud
yard Kipliug and many men of letters. The 
show Is the best academic performance 
known In maany years.
Fantin-Latour are the chief foreign exhibit
ors, and the Scotch school, headed by Guth
rie and Lavery, is not represented. The 
academicians and associates are distinctly 
above the usual level, and, while the ave
rage Is high, there are two works fairly 
entitled to be considered masterpieces of 
modern art. These are Sargeant's portrait 
group, and Abbey's Trial of Queen Kath
arine.’

Hon. Mr. ^fyadkam’i Daughters.
“Sergeant's picture'occupies the place of 

honor and la a large canvas, with portraits 
of the Hon. Percy Wyndham’S three daugh
ter»-Lady Blcho, Mrs. Adeane and Mrs. 
Teninant. The color scheme is green nnl 
white, the three ladies are In white varying 
In tones, and the wall behind them Is a 
dull green, with a green cushion at one end 
off the divau, on which two are seated, and 
a mass of white magnolias, with rich foli
age, at the opposite corner. There are 
pictures on the wall behind the group, In
cluding the famous portrait of Mrs. Percy 
Wyndham, painted by Watts. The three 
figure» are pulsating with vitality, one 
bending forward In an attitude of eager 
attention, another leaning back In restful 
relaxation, and the third looking on from 
her seat behind with languid interest, but 
all revealing high-bred distinction, strength 
of character and the fascination of fresh
ness and original charm. Mr. Sargeant 
has cantnlved to tone the characters of the 
three sisters, as he does their white cos
tumes and brings dut tbclr Individual traita 
and charms, while maintaining the family 
likeness. The lighting of the picture Is 
most artistic: the dull gilt frames In the 
background are brightened with gleams of 
light, and the faces, costumes and flowers 
are Illumined and toned. This portrait 
group Is a marvellous tour de force. In 
composition, drawing, coloring and tech
nique off brush-work, it Is ns great ns Sir 
Joshua Reynolds’ “Ladies Waldegmve.” 
The three ladles who are banded down to 
fame are sisters of Mr. George Wyndham. 
the Under Secretary of State for War, and 
are noted for their beauty, charm and dis
tinction of character.

wear.
Men’s Fine Two-Thread Balhrlggan Shirts 

and Drawers, ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
extra fine quality satin trimmings, pearl 
buttons, French neck, sizes 84 KQ 
to 44, per garment........................... •vv

Men's Medium Weight Striped Merino 
Shirts and Drawers, French neck, ribbed 
duffs and ankles, medium sizes 
only, special, per suit . ..............

Christy's English make of Extra Fine Quai- 
lty Fur Felt Stiff or Sofft Hats, la a 
large assortment of very newest styles 
suitable for all taste», and In all the 
lemlteg colors; these hats are sold else
where at $2.50 and $3, onr price, 
only ........................................................

TOOMoney 
Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10. Na 6 King West

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans. bicycle», horses 
and wagons, call and 
tee ua We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

aut.

..2.00 A statement as to 
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About Lace Curtains.300 Dozen Towels to 
\ Sell Tuesday.

J / Looks big for one day’s trade, doesn’t 
? But we think the high qualities and 

fy low prices will be sufficient inducement 
V) ' tp sell them. Just have a look at them 

-Xp and see if this bargain offeç, won’t serve 
x your needs.

The partial list we give to-day from our curtain stock 
has special significance. At the first 
signs of advancing prices in Europe our 
orders were doubled—trebled in some 
instances. Prices continue ^‘advance.
The result is that here and now you 
may buy curtains at the old prices and 
in many cases they are less than manu
facturers can produce them £<Stv

The whole list is interesting, but 
for those who have a place for a single 
curtain or where a pair not absolutely A 
mates would do thetfe are some sample 
curtains superb quality at about one- 
fourth their value:

BOnguereau and
I

i
ttVh/, •2

si7S» r

.

<1
<«.Junction Hotel.

A fire in the woodwork of the Weston- 
road bridge, caused by a spark fro in a 
passing train, gave the firemen a run yes
terday.

James Riley was given six months In the 
• Central yesterday for vagrancy.

Choral evensong was given in St. Olave’e, 
Swansea, to-night. Miss Andrews, Miss 
La id law. Miss O'Donovan and Mr. Mill- 
ward being the soloists.

k . *■ Off f’J.

100 dozen Damask Towels, with red, blue, white and gold ' 
borders, woven centre designs, fringed ends, site 20x42 inches.

100 dozen Huck Linen Towels, colored borders and fringed 
ends, extra good quality, size 30x40 inches.

100 dozen Huck Linen Towels, plain and colored borders, 
hemmed ends, size 20x40 inches. On sale Tuesday.

Sheeting.
72-inch Bleached Plain Sheeting, heavy firm cloth, round even thread, free Oil 

from filling, Tuesday, per yard ..................................................................... • fc w
Horrocltses best English White Cotton, fine quality and pure finish, 36 inches 

wide, extra special for Tuesday at, per yard....................................................

w
All One
Price—
Per
Pair
30g.

i- it
‘d

Telephone 8336. They Went Playina 
her Piles and 

Were Cru

|r*
»■We Have the Newest Thing in

BALL BEARINGEast Toronto.
East Toronto, May 6.-The members of 

the Lawn Tennis Club will observe to-mor
row as Arbor Day. Each member Is to 
bring a tree, shrub or flower to ornament 
the grounds at 4 o’clock. The grounds 
have already been levelled and the fence 
will be erected to-morrow.

At the Gun-Club shoot. John White made 
the top score, 1!), out of 20. at blue rocks. 
A. Menzk* made 9 out of 10.
- ^Ln Interesting decision was given by
ït Crow-»r^ f thl Dlvlsl«n Court held 
at Crew s Hotel on Saturday, in the case
roniTan<^ v* Retort», with East To- 
ronto \ filage as garnie bees. The village
torCd Driimrrîmiî8 for 8ervlces as audi-
the amo”0n?rheenrtnag,?dthn.^w^
ërî.nti the1’’ soli<’ltor, put In’ the plea that 
Roberts was owing to the vlllaro

sftffs K 
HT/iby ' Plantingttornameknta"bSe7A?h8Ar^r ^ 

aVa?kUn,i’r£,nd,y Mulshed 8fro£ Den! 
workCforPîhen’iUb»Skïïaror* h»ave *onc
of wages. Owln^to til V* advauced rate

LAWN MOWERS Brussels Net Curtains, the most beautiful 
of light window decorations, suitable tot 
drawing room, In this line of goods we. 
carry an exceptionally large assort meat 
of nil the newest effects, at prices which 
cannot he equalled, combining excellence 
of quality with 
price, from $3.75 to

Battenburg Curtains, the correct thing for 
large window decoration. In all the new
est designs pf Insertion, with lace bor
ders, 3% and 4 yards long, very Art flfl 
handsome goods, $4,50 to............ TU.vv

Nottingham Lace Curtains, all In good 
quality of net and assorted heavy or 
light "design, to suit any room or taste.
In white or Ivory, with overlooked stitched 
edges, 50 and 60 Inches wide, 3% O CQ
yards long.............................................

Our Special care In the Nottingham Cur
tains Is n very fine range of patterns, in 
a reallv good quality, 50 and 60 Inches 
wide, 3% yards long, with over- 1 ftfl
locked stitch edge............................ i.wv

Muslin Curtains In coin, spot or stripe, 
with 4 Inch frill, very effective for bed
room decoration, 8% yards long, O 7K 
$1.50 to................................................... ■

Mnslin Curtslns, with colored stripes, in Swiss Curtains In white or Ivory, In the 
gold, terra, blue and rose, suitable for newest'and choicest of patterns, 3% and
tne carrying ont of coloring a room O TC 4 yards long, 50 and 60 Inches wide, many
In special color, etc.......................... u.l-J which designs come In Brussels and

Heavy Tapes!ry Curtains. In handsome Battenburg effects. $2.50 to...-25,00
all over designs and combination of ........................................................
shades, to match any carpet or room 
furnishing, with heavy fringed C 7c
ends........................................................

Chenille Curtnlnacholce colors,all over floral 
effects, with heavy fringed ends, In col
ors of Nile, terra, rose, etc .... y yg

Ready Tuesday morning—about .Seventy-five High-class
Battenburg and Marie Antoinette Curtain Samples, all of 
the newest goods produced for this season’s trade. These 
samples are mostly in ecru and are worth by the pair 
from $15.00 to $20.00, Tuesday morning, 
single curtains........... .............................................

—ALSO THE—
Woody at, Pennsylvania, Maxwell 

Pastime and Majestic Makes.
ORNAMENTAL
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ln26.00smallness

Low Prices on Excellent China.LAWN VASES
' And all kinds of

Garden Tools. «

»

For these small prices we give you choice English ware 
of the latest designs and decorations. Nowhere else can 
these values be matched. They are remarkable bargains— 
everyone of them—quality considered.

Dinner Sets.

Niagara, Falls, Ont 
was very ranch sllrret 
to-day over the rnyst 
of two young lads mu 
and Freddie Clarke, 
and 11 years, the "on 
Hawley, supcrlntendei 
walks, and Mr. Georgi 
Clarke & Co., hardwa 
town. The lads, wli 
their homes shortly af 
and nothing more woe 
parents did not hav 
about them, as It 
to go to young Clarke 
but, as the darkness <J 

"made, and the only 
1 found was that they » 
1 avenue, on their way 
’ pick wild flowers. Uni 

to have seen ltiera on 
the electric road track 
ef which proved Incur 
things proved afterwn

/ RICE LEWIS & SOU,
Limited, TORONTO. Imported China Dinner Sets, “Daisy 

flower decoration,rich gold edges, 17 OQ 
102 pieces, Tuesday . .......................If .Ow

French Limoges China Dinner Sets, very 
dainty floral decorations. 102 gold-finished 
pieces including soup tureen, reg. IQ 77 
$20, Tuesday ............................ .... *

Porcelain Dinner Sets, peacock blue or 
green decoration, gold edge, 07 A QQ
pieces reg. $7.50, Tuesday ............. ■

English Dinner Sets, “Minton” ware, 
choice of pearl, blue or .Id green coal
ings, 100 pieces, complete, Tues- g 0Q
day ........................................................... •

Porcelain Dinner Sets, three color combina
tions, enamelled, flowers, gold 9.69
edges, 97 pieces, Tuesday .................

Doulton Dinner Sets. Empire .'Jceoranon 
best gold edges and handles, rOO JQ.47
pieces, Tuesday..........  -

Fine Porcelailn Dlriuer Rets, heavy art Fdecoration,* with gold Illumina- 13.87 
tions, 120 pieces, Tuesday...........

Our Special Swiss Curtain, and one we 
are proud of, Is In a beautiful range «I 
patterns, In white or Ivory, 3% f*''11* 
long, 51 Inches wide, this Is a price which 
we take the greatest of care to have 
something really handsome and C nn 
effective at all times....................  v,u

Mr. Abbey’s Picture.
“Mr, Abbey's ‘Trial off Queen Katharine’ 

is the most Important work yet painted by 
him. It Is a large canvas crowded with 
figures aud filled with medieval research. 
It Is admirable alike In drawing and com
position, Is distinctly dramatic In effect, 
and Is rich In splendors of color, with n 
blaze of reds toned down by blacks. If 
there be any defect. It Is lack of atmos
phere. and this would be less apparent if 
the canvas were placed in the right light.

Other Excellent Pictures.
“Apart from these two masterly works, 

there are many pictures off a high order. 
Mr. Sargeant has s-rong portraits of Lord 
Russell of Killowen and Lord Dalhomde; 
Mr. Shannon has portraits of Mrs. Portman 
and Lord Manners; Mr. Onless has painted 
the Prince of Wales, and Mr. Andrew Car
negie. Prof. Herkoner, the Duke of Con
naught, Lady Armstrong and other sub
jects.

XToilet Sets.
87 English Porcelain Toilet Sets, each set 

containing the following ten pieces; one 
water pitcher and basin. ,-haunter and 
cover, 3-plece soap dish, crush vase, mug 
and small water jug; our regular price is 
$1.05, and they are cheap at that; Tues
day we sell them at, complete

I

North Toronto.
of liracond?lkflfor"someav bccn Postmaster

sss-sofrSforoltng'IU,hemeT,,P WU1 nSeTry
01 lotting the Toronto Suburban ltaii

tompanv to add fenders to Its rare' 
■O’1 ““k® other necessary Improvements ui 
the equipment; a bylaw calling upon the 
new school sections 13 and 22* 1 °
P1'0,0®'*1 with the selection of trustees 
and the discussion a» to what action shall 
be taken In the matter of the Moore Park 
consumptive hospital.

Messrs. Miller & Sons, Rracondale. a,re 
preparing flor an addition of 25,000 feet of 
glass to their present extensive 
houses.

1.44set 2.75
Qraniteware.Ice Cream Freezers.

86 Uranlteware Fry Pane, to fit No. 8 or 
No. O stoves, reg. 35c and 38c,
Tuesday ................... .......................

72 Granlteware Milk Palls, ball handle, 
holds one Imperial quart, reg. 33c, 
Tuesday ................................................

peerless "Iceland” Ice-Cream f reezers. 
The mere name Implies all the t°7s

■ 5E where the‘possibilities of thU treezer 
I are being explained:

1 quart size ...$1.50 6 quart size
•l quart size ...$2.20’ 8 quart size ,..$4..o 

! 3 quart rise'..-$2.50 10 quart tlze ..-$6.50 
4 quart size .. -$3.U6 l«,qnart size .$7.75

No Uncertain Sound About These 
Carpet Values for Tuesday,

.15
THE POM

Idto at once Whichever way w 
It's pom pci 

The British are al 
l’om pom b 

Our hope» we mil 
They pom pom ail 
Now that Is rnlglj

1 814 yards and 3 yards x 4 yards, regain' 
$14.50 and $16.00, Tuesday .... gQ

067 yards Extra weight Union CSfpeL 
bought at great reduction from « 
facturer. We do not wish to pass 
goods Into regular stock, so will clear m 

at the very low 9R

785 yards Best English Brussels Carpet, % 
border and % stair to mateh.ln green,blue, 
fawn.rose.terra and crimson colorings, ot 
geometrical oriental and conventional de
signs, an Immense range from which to 
make a selection, regular price he
1.25, Tuesday, per yard.........................w

21 only Velvet Squares, pretty designs and 
colors, very heavy pile, sizes 3 yards x

A Group off Royalty. Green Wire Cloth.“Mr. Orchardson has a large canvas, with 
tile Queen the Prince of Wales, the Duke 
of York and Prince Edward.

a charming 
titled “The Return of Godlvn"; Mr.Brough- 
ton two refined idyls, ‘The Evening Hymn’ 
and ‘By the Dark Waters of Forgetfulness’; 
Mr. Briton Riviere, a stirring picture of St. 
George, and Mr. Waterhouse a beautiful 
classic called 'The Awakening off Adonis.'

Some Landscapes.
“Mr. Alfred East has the most brilliant 

landscape of the show In ‘I.ake Bourget. 
From Mount Revard, Savoy,’ but Mr. Alfred 
Parsons, Mr. Peter Graham. Mr. Benjamin 
Leader and other painters are well repre
sented. Mr. Stanhope Forbes has one off 
the strongest works In ‘The Drinking 
Place,' with admirable paintings of hogses. 
Mr. La Thangue le lests striking than usual. 
Mr. MacReth has Only a single small pic
ture. Mr. George Clausen has several 
works of a high order; Mr. Gregory has a 
brilliant diploma picture, and Mr. Sargeant 
another with a Venetian Interior wonder 
fully painted: Messrs. Crofts and Véyhle 
have a Cromwellian battle scene, and 
Blake's sea fight with Van Trump; Mr. 
Draper has several Imaginative works, and 
Mr. Take has a drawing of exquisite re
finement.

This is the time of the year when dur
ing housecleaning the screen windows and 
doors are overhauled. V0.1 -an renew them 
cheaply with the nest gre-n wire < loth, at 
these special prices:
18 tn. wide, ,11c yard ".0 in. wide. .18: yard 
24 in. wide, ,14c yard 86 in.wide. .21c yard 

All other widths In stock at proportion
ate prices.

green- Have You
Ulcers in Mouth, Hair Falling l Write

“Mr. Watts lias work, en-.

Three Hosiery Bargains 
That You’ll be Wise 

to Appropriate.
Children’» Regular 20c Sock», Tues

day 10c.

lot on Tuesday 
price of, per yard . .....

Newmarket.
The assessment for the year shows a 

total of $515^183, nearly $5000 over that of 
last -year. The population is given at 
2833. au Increase of 108 over that of last
year.’ t

The contract for removing the Exhibition 
buildings to the south of the track has 
been let by the Management Committee, 
end arrangements have-also been made lor 
the erection of a grand stand. With these 
Improvements the local grounds will com
pare favorably with any in the county.

Miss Stair, science lecturer at the High 
School, lias resigned her jxosltlon. to take 
effect on June 30 next.

Extensive improvements and Innovations 
are being made at.The Era office.

The resident# of the north end of the 
town are solicitous for the «nyestInuance of 
the Metropolitan Railway track thru to 
their quarter, and have called upon the 
Council to endeavor to get the company to 
perform the work.

The charge of selling Intoxicants against 
J. Waldon was again adjourned on Thurs
day.

V. Young of Bnllnntree before
Magistrate Woodcock on Thursday, on a 
charge of threatening Bailiff WWdlfield. 
The evidence was incomplete, and an ad
journment was made till Wedneedày *ext.

There was a scarcity of produce at Sat
urday’s market, and prices were slightly 
In advance of the previous week in con
sequence. Butter brought 13c to 14c and 
eggs 11c to HViC.

“Black Bass” Navy Chewing Tobacco Is 
bigger and better value than any chewing 
tobacco in the market. For a new brand It 
has had a phenomenal demand, which Is 
ever Increasing. If you try it you will not 
wonder at It» success. “Black Bass” Chew
ing Tobacco-1» unlonbnade.

te?l°ôf th^*tnMh0 haTe had experience 
»Uhtr>erw-th',,,h,mPaoff-n^ 
who tuM> Holloway’s V
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335 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for pi 
cures. Capital $500.000. We solicit th 
obstinate cases. We have cured the 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book Free ed

roofs of 
e most 

worst Three Strong Furniture Items.
DRESSING TABLES.

A luxurious accessory to any lady’s dressing room- 
made easily possible for 12 homes by our Tuesday price.
BUREAUS AND STANDS

That are splendidly attractive in style and finish—per
fect in enduring excellence—and yet to be had Tuesday at a 
big saving.
PARLOR ROCKING CHAIRS.

Particularly sumptuous ones with all the comfort and 
beauty ot rich artistic upholstering—a magnificent chair 
offer that 25 people will rejoice about 

Read particulars below :

Gloves for Driving and 
Wheeling. ‘

Men's Bicycle Gloves, mock buck, tan col
or, English make. 2 buttons.Boffton thumb, 
pique sewn, special Tuesday, per rn
pair ......................................................................DU

Men’s Driving Gloves. Deel’s make, l 
large dome fastener. Bolton thumb pique 
sewn. Paris point embroidery, kid welts, 
shades In tan and russet, special 7
Tuesday, per pair ...................................... 1

UMldren’s 3-4 Black Cashmere /oeks, deep 
rib tops, double heel and toe, ^''.fashion- 
ed made of the finest pure wool yarn, 

ll’ perfect goods, sizes 4 to 6, re
gular 20c, special ........................................ |v

Ladles’ Striped Cotton Hose. 12 l-2c
Ladles’ Fancy Striped Cotton Hose, double 

heel aind toe. good range of colors, lull 
fashioned, sizes 8’/, to 9%. regular 
20c, special at.....................................

Men’s Cashmere Hose, 19c
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, double 

sole, heel and toe, full fashioned, made 
of the finest yarn, good summer weight, 
sizes 9U. 10, 1014. regular 35c and 
45c quality, special Tuesday at..

CURE YOURSELF!
VrCIJUE»^^H Use Big « for Gonorrbme, 
Fla i te Sdays.^0 Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
r owaeteed M White», unnatural die-

branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Druggist*,

A a I» Canada down 
Tom pom Ij 

Fop the others w< 
Pom pom ij 

Each Boer will »j 
The Canucks 
So we will turtle

C1NCWIAT1,0.| 
L O.B.A. a1 12*P* ■ OremUr are

4 Ladies’ Bicycle Bo X Sale.
Ladles' Fine Black Don goto Kid % Length 

Bicycle Boots, with fine French canin» 
tops, corrugated sole», very flexible, one 
of the moat popular wheeling boots made, 
all sizes, 2V, to 7, regular value
$2.50, Tuesday special ................

Ladles’ Fine Black Montana Kid Bicycle 
Boots, unllned. very- light. In cool, flex
ible, corrugated soles, very pretty shape, 
the business woman’s favorite, sizes 2V4 
to 7, regular price $2, Tuesday
special ...........................................

The “Queen Quality” Bicycle Boots are 
the prettiest and most stylish Bicycle 
Boots made; they come In black, "kibo’’ 
kid, and new tan shade of “klbo” calf, 
all sizes and widths, "Queen Q "1 
Quality,” price ......................................0,1

Romneys at the Grafton Gallery, 
splendid Van Dykes wffll be sold n’t auction 
next week among the Peel heirlooms.”

Glory be to God!
Pom pom- ij 

Old Kruger Is a f 
Pom poin ti 

They’ve got tkeun 
Will they let 'em 
Hear the cursing

Two

19The War Gallery.
“The chief contifbutlans to the war gal

lery are a pdor portrait of Lord Kitchener 
and a feeble bust of Lord Roberts.

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle» 
rllle. writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Kclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three l>ottlo» effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains, i am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
1. however, keep 
Oil on hand, and
to others, as it did so much for me.

2.00Grocery Suggestions.
Best Fresh Wheat lots, per stone, 35c.
Finest Hand-Picked Beans. 3 lbs., 10c.
Lnzenby’s Table Jellies, Punch Black Cur

rant and Cognac, 3 packages, 25c.
100 oalv 1-lb, jars Pure Fruit Jams, Black

berry and Black Currant, 3 jars. 25c.
50 only quart sealer Bartlett Pears, very 

chodi-e, per sealer, 25c.
1000 cans Finest Canned Tomatoes, per 

can. 7c.

The Sculpture.
“The sculpture Is unusually strong and 

varied, and Includes Mr. Onslow Ford's 
equestrian figure of the late Maharajah of 
Mysore, on a high pedestal. In a quadrangle, 
nnd his statue of Prof. Huxley, which fs a 
masterly work. ‘Brock's Tomb,’ by Lord 
I-elghton, destined tor St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
Is also a very great work.

Water Color Drawing..
“The Rusk In collection of water color 

drawings, with many choice Turners, is ex
hibited privately this afternoon at the Fine 
Art Society's rooms. For this high privi
lege of testing the great critic's taste and 
judgment the public Is Indebted to Mrs. 
Severn, There is also a good exhibition ot

:
British plate mirrors, 20x24 
regular Drice $20, on sale Tuee- jg J') 
day...................................................................

12 only Ladles’ Dressing Tables, In rich 
golden quarter-cut oak, mahogany aud 
Ulrdseye maple, assorted patterns, oval 
and fancy shaped British bevel plate 
marrors, hand polished, regular price 

sale Thes

is Helena big en] 
l’om pom l 

That little island 
Pom pom 1 

It may be rather 
Rut we’ll fix It :q] 
With a bed again!

"The Khan.- -

1.65 25 only Handsome Parlor Rocking 
rtch golden onk and mahogany fnnjj ’ 
beautifully upholstered. In silk tape*1"* • 

colors and fancy ralored w
"“10.0b

since.
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 

1 always recommend it .12.50$16.75, on 
day .........ed assorted 

thers, assorted patterns, 
to $20; on sale

14 only Bureaus and Stands, quarter-cut 
oak, golden finish, richly carved nnd pol
ished, shaped tops, fancy shaped Levelled

Xues-Collectlon Next Sunday.
Archbishop O'Connor has ordered a col- 

lectioO) in old of the Ottawa and Hull fire 
sufferers In all the Cat hoi > churches of 
the diocese on Simday nett. This announce
ment was made yesterday from the pulpits 
off the various churches.

day
can

SIMPSON COSMUN
USITE»«SIMPSON SIMPSON ««SIMPSON COMPANY THE 

LIMITED ROBERT
THE COMPANY THE 

LIMITED ROBERT
COMPANY THE 
LIMITED R0ROB

SPECIAL
SERVICE

In Bread Shipping
No shipping trade in Canada 
equals the quickness and dis
patch with which the trade 
at the 
conducted.

Express Paid to All Points.

Model Bakery is

George Weston,
Model Bakery, 

Toronto.

BOTTLES 
IN CELLARS !

On receipt of a postcard or telephone 
message a wagon will call and remove 
any bottles or syphons not returned to 
your dealer. Your courtesy will be ap
preciated, as our annual loss under this 
head is very large.

------------•+•------------

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
151 163 155 Sherbourne St. 

PHONES—2026, 2612.
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